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m. Biologi 
Looks Over Fii

SUMMER,LAND TRAP 
SHOOT TEAM WINS

Summerland trap shooters en
gaged Penticton at the southern 
club’s traps on Monday afternoon, 
Labor Day, for the first interclub 
trap shoot of the season. The re
sult was a win for Summerland 
men, who scored 77 out of a possi
ble 100, to Penticton’s 60. .

FranH Pollock, with a score of 
20 out of 25, was high man for

Building Here For 
First Eight Months 
More Than $200,000

Estimated value of buildings erected or in the course oT erection 
in Summerland municipality since the start of the year has been placed 
at $215,000 by Roy P. Angup, building inspector. The actual building 
permits issued from April 23 to August 31 amount to $18|6,765, while

Above are two pictures of the 
Board of Trade swim classes as 
they appeared last Thursday af
ternoon in- the final tests at Pow
ell Beach. Top "picture shows 
the intermediates ready for the 
start of the tests and being

—Photos by Robson Studio, 
given last minute instructions 
from the R6d Cross examiner. 
There were so many juniors to 
be tested that the float in the 
bottom picture is half sub
merged.

Red Cross Swimming 
Badges Awarded As 
Classes End For Year

lock.

Joan Nisbet 
Wins Bathing 
Beauty Award

At Penticton, on Labcjr Day, 
hliss Ruth Weir, of Penticton, 
w'as the winner of the title, 
Miss Okanagan, plus a trip to 
HollsTvood, orj$2S0 cash award. 
She competed against girls 
from Kamloops, "Vernon, Sum
merland and Oliver. This val
ley contest was staged by the 
Knights of Pythias in connec
tion with their Labor Day pro- 
gjram.

'Miss Joan Nisbet; attractive 22-

buildlng commenced prior-to the need for building permits is estimated 
at approximately $30,000. /

During July, 25 permits were -------------------------------------------------------- -
taken out for a value of $25,575, 
but with the big hospital permit 
for $32,000, the Augu-at permits 
bounced up to $56,860...There were 
3? permits issued in Augrust.

In these two monthh, 34 dwell
ings were commenced, eight com
mercial or public buildings, and 
sixteen applications for alterations, 
additions and garages.

Ne"W. dwellings for this 
valued $£-5,500, commercial build
ings totalled $43,925 and the al-

Powell Beach was a gala spot rri i- n T ' u*
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 29, 1 OmatO G/'Op l^ignton

when the final classes of the Sum
merland Board of (Trade Swim 
group were held and the young
sters tried out for the Red Cross 
swimming and safety badges, as 
well as the trade board certifi- 
jcates.

In Interior B.C.

On an investigation tour of| all ^ ^
interior points where a new. fero- Next Sunday, Penticton 
vincial hatchery might be located, to Summerland for a r
Dr.'W. A. Clemens, University of Performance.
British Columbia biologist, visited ^Summerland contestants were 
Summerland on Monday, Seplr. 2, Nelson, Bill Nelson Alf J<^n-
and reviewed the fish hatchery.:,He fton, A1 Nelson and Frank Foi- 
was impressed "with the local water 
supply, which is obtained from a 
spring and never varies in tem
perature. ..

Dr.. Clemens was appointed by 
the B.C. Game Commission as^,, a 
neutral investigator and visited 
Shuswap Falls, Salmon Arm, Ver
non, Kelowna Summerland ^nd 
Penticton. aa

He was accompanied on this tjrip 
by Game Commissioner G. H. Cim- 
ningham and C. H. “Jimmy” Kpb 
inson, fisheries supervisor at I^el- 
son. %

All fish hatcheries in the prov
ince were formerly administei^.ed 
by the dominion . government, ^ut 
five years ago these concerns were 
taken over by the provincial ga^e 
commission, along with all sport 
fishing activities in B.C.

For years, fry has been relea^d
in interior streams and lakes, hut year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
it has now been determined tl^t A. "W. Nisbet, of Summerland, was 
better results would be obtainfed chosen Miss Summerland on Sat- 
by raising fry to flngerling size be- urday night, during the Legion 
fore distribution is made. f Street Carnival, to represent this

It is for this purpose that tihe community in the Miss Okanagan 
provincial hatchery is to be estab- contest held at 'Penticton during ing to dump peaches because of a 
lished in the interior. Similar the Labor Day celebration. shortage of, women helpers, W.
hatcheries to the proposal are al- Three judges decided the winner Beattie, head of the Emergency

Legion Street 
Carnival Brings 
Out Big Crowd

Saturday night "was a gay time 
period Summerland when the Cana

dian Legion and Legion W. A. 
^ staged its annual street carnival.

terationr“etc.,''Suhted“to"$3,100. was the first carnival held in
■ *' _____ • other than war years and the man

ner in which the citizens from the 
community and surrounding dis
trict thronged on to Gc^ville 
street proved beyond any shadow 
of a doubt the popularity of this 
event.

Bingo, games of skill and a few 
of chance were the highlights of 
the entertainment. Hot dogs and 
coffee sold so fast that a largo 
committee of willing women work
ers was kept busy throughout the 
entire evening.
' -The grand prize drawing for a 

_____ pair of blankets attracted hun-
Summerland canneries are start- dreds of customers and Fred

Powell, with ticket No. 557 was 
the lucky winner.

__ Mrs. George Loomer made an
ready established at Stanley Park, fter nine contestants paraded on Farm Labor Board, told The Re- exact guess of the weight of the
"Vancouver; Lloyd’s Creek, Kam- Granville street in front of a large "'^iow today. For this district alone cake, at 4 pounds 111-2 ounces.

tviT-nni*- -/ntviprpd to watch this 53 more workers are needed for Miss Nellie "Wolffe was only 13 out conteft and attend the carnival. the canning industry. when she guessed there .were 1900
This competition was sponsored Mr. Beattie has been keeping beans in the glass jar. ’There were

Help leans

Generally speaking throughout loops; and Nelson, 
the Inttior, the tomato crop this Thousands
year is on the light side and it is oueh a hatcherv would mean ____ ____-______  ___ ___________
no\lr evident that canninng fac- appropriation of many thdu-' by Summerland Teen Town and the wires hot to Vancouver, Trail actually 1913 beans in the jar but

will rirtf Viovix 5><a ® - . a.t_ _. _____ ________________ and Nelson in an endeavor to ob- slip was tile winner with, herThWhout the summer nearly 1” ‘“t1,^', “ eands of dollars, as a refrigeration ttat organizUon wa, aseleted^ln Njjnoi-twe Wrdmre^d !n- Ke,

200 youngsters have been taught 
the rudiments of caring for them
selves in the water. A small group 
of instructor has worked dili
gently against big odds to cope 
with the big classes.

It was thought at the start that 
about r to 100 youn^ters ; would

" deniand that more than 155 signed 
up the first week, with others 
being added later.

Due to the efforts of the board 
of trade, assisted by othrr inter
ested parties, including the pack
ing houses, two large -floats were 
constructed and anchored 25 
yards apart

large a pack as usual. j ^ ^ installed, most details by Mr. and Mrs. Joe tain help for this hard-pressed m- &uess. ^
The .B.C. Interior Vegetable ^Twell as food arindina eouinment McLachlan, who are Teen Town dustry but with litUe success. The entire evening commenced

Marketing Board Has taken steps feveraf buildYiSr construT^^^^ advisors. ' I^eturn transportation is being with a gayly decorated parade of
to ensure the canneries as large Hrme beautiful Summerland airls come to. bicycles. A large group of young-_ ___f. V... including the actual rearing ponds. Nine °^]^_“fu\ Summerland gm^ Summerland to assist in this emer- sters had gone to endless trouble

to decorate their bikes and they
salerto the^fSh®*uk marS to . The Okanagan fish derby, whi5h g

ume for^^^^^alance . _____  _
may be Eacn - girl in turn stepped dam- older--girls who were em- decorated girl’s bicycle, while Joan

utilized to defray a small portion tily front the front door of pjgyg^ the} canneries have gone Hong took second prize, and there
of the expense of a , B.C. fish Ladies’ Wear and i talked-slowly school. - was a tie for third between Lynn
hatchery long the sidewalk, pivoting once

As so manv districts were en- turning back to takede^^voflng to obtain a,e .Ite of .‘"''o"!

tie nee, hatolety, the game com- .mieslon decided to appoint a non- >>"<■ “o ,““.“1 « «.“■>

Continue DDT 
Research Work 
at Local Station

J. Ralph Miles has arrived
On Thursday mormng, a con- yjg Summerland Experimental Sta-

tral man to select the 
at and chose Dr. Clemens.

best site. contestant paraded before the
judges and the large crowd.

. "When each of the nine girls
necting raft was constructed by ti’o“n~fM>m OttaW where he was ® biologist would not jjad taken her place, D.. C. ’Thomp-
the committee, assisted by other des„aSS by toe division S any comment while in S^- announcd the girls by name,
volunteers. It was hoped to have cSstof of the departmeiit of f is known he whs ghorUy after, the winner of the
thl, toft in piece in time for the to clr^^Tn “h" to- ?mmt“’'heto‘’ ' " '""“f
afternoon events, but the choppy gfarch work formerly done by J. multitude,
water prevented this accomplish- McArthur. Announcement of the choice of order of their appearance,
ment, Miles will be sueclficallv con- expected in the next few contestants were: Mias Dorothy

The swim trials in the after- cerned with DDT analysis and will following the return of Dr. Thompson, Miss Nan Thornthwaite,
moon were hampered by the rough continue experimental spraying Nisbet, Mrs. Audrey

ningham to the coast. All toe DodWell, Mias Anna Betuzzi, Miss

Half a ton of peaches were Ramsay and Shirley Clarke, 
dumped frorh one small cannery "Wayne McCarger, dressed as a 
on Tuesday, Mr. Beattie states, as cowboy, was first prize winner in 
they had become overripe and the boys’ section, with Gerald 
there were not enough employees Washington second and Bobby 
available to process them. Metters third.

Employment is being offered by Honorable mention went to 
these canneries to the middle or Dianne Rumball . and Lawrence
end of November, he states. for their entries in thei

water and those who passed did tggtg against codling moth. p.nrp. r.,*,
so under trying conditions. He will be here until the vear’s wirn tne excepnon or Beverley Cousins, Mi.ss Norma

The Canadian Red Cross society g^d and by that time the en- bad been investigated jjack. Miss Laura Riehl and Miss _ _______________________________          „
■v^as to have had an expert in- tomological department expects to reached Summer- Rhoda Mason, mayor of Teen noon by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. sales beauty contest
structor from Vancouver here for have a fairly complete ,case Monday. .------ -------------- - -------------
Thursday afternoon’s trials but against the moth, as far as the

Burnell 
contest.

Penticton’s Canadian Legion 
pipe band paraded through the 
streets and added greatly to the 
festive air of the occasion, ’They 
opened the ceremonies "with a 
march along Granville and then 
paraded in front of the winners 
of the bicycle contest.

One of the chief highlights of 
Figures released yesterday after- the evening was the bathing

Record Sales 
Of Peaches and 
Pears Reported

arrangements fell through at the effectiveness of DDT in control
work is concerned.

Two Red Cross instructors from '
Penticton, Misses L. Colquhoun WINS SUCOND PRIZE IN 
and Kay McRae, were asked to AMATEUR CONTEST
take charge of the tests, along • . -
with Fred Schuman, Summerland-,r Eddie Whalen, of Summerland, 
who passed his Red Cross trials ^ag winner bf second prize in toe 
earlier in the summer and be- amateur contest staged by the 
came a qualified instructor. Penticton Knights of Pythias in

Three seniors of a group of six connection with the big Labor Day 
passed the senior tests and will 
be

to decide ^ -who
town. office indicate that despite the would represent Summerland in

The winner. Miss Joan Nisbet, is early arrivals of peaches and pears the Penticton Labor Day Okana- 
a native daughter of Summerland, the Canadian’ markets have been gan beauty contst. Miss ."loan 
having been bom here 22 years ago. taking large quantities of such B.C. Nisbet was acclaimed the winner. 
She attended Summerland public fruit with no diminishing of the D. O. Thompson was chief ,an- 
and high schools and la now em- demand. Peaches show ten times nouncer .for the evening, .handing 
ployed in clerical work with her the sales up to the same time in over his duties at the bingo game 
father at Walter’s, Ltd., Summer- 1045, while pears are neai’ly one later to Walter Ramsay and then 
land fruit packing house. hundred per cent ahead. Dewey ■ Sanborn. ■ f.,

Judges were ' all non-residents of Up to last Saturday, 731,000 pack- One block of Granville street, 
Summerland, two of them being ages had been shipped from the from McCutchon’s corner to Lald- 

teachers are needed, new members of the teaching staff, Okanagan against 62,000 a year law’s corner was blocked off and

Two Teachers 
Needed for 
Local Schools

Two new
uuii<iuui.tuii vi.o wa jwtouw. °*'® ^^® high ubd anothei' lu None of the girls was known to ago. Bartlett pears showed 238,000 cleared of traffic from six o’clock

_ --------- ------  ----- ----  celebration held in Penticton on ^he elementary schools, to provide judges, who were Miss Helen boxes compared with 153,000 in on. Tables for the games were set
qualified for the Red Cross Monday. The contest was held in profident teaching staff®, for the Morrison, Regina, new homo eco* 1945, while Flemish pears wore up down the centre of the street and

Cteivl VM VM AM A amA’I A AA • .« — .     SlllTnTmnT'In.nfl OPlnGl* MAWmIa^ A««AAlMYI.<i'a IL/Tm UTaMMI* O /\n/\ a«>Ama IJA*l«AlMAa a«BAA a>bam_senior swimmer certificates. They connection with the Okanagan Summerland schools, local prlncl- nomlcs specialist; Mr. Harry from 6,000 to 32,000 boxes, 
were Earl Inglls, Bernice Elliott Bathing Beauty competition in the Informed The Review yoster- Evans, Victoria, new mathematics Wealthy apples are being re-
and Lois Sharp. Lois is only 13 pentioton Gyro hall, Mr, 'i^alon’s following^ the^ opening of and sdlenoe teacher here; and Miss oolved by the markets in big quan

school on Tuesday, Sept, 3. Christina Malr, Vancouver, daught*
Enrolment in the elementary or of Mr, and Mrs, H. B. Malr, of 

school amounts to 427, while in the Summerland. 
high school, registration shows _____________________

titles, 112,000 boxes having been 
shipped by the end of ' August, 
against 50,000 a year ago.

HISTORIAN HONORED 122, for a total of 540. In 1941 the 
elementary enrollment was 251 
pupils, and the high school had 
a correspondingly lower amount. 

In grade 12, junior matriculation.

years of age and made a splendid vocal efforts brought suitable re 
despite her oxtrme youth, sponso from the largo crowd in at- 

This senior test called for 300 tendano, 
yards continuous swimming, dlvl- 
ded into breast or side stroke,
back crawl or back stroke and ______
•crawl or trudgbon. Then the con- Honoring one of British Colum- 
tcatant^wore called upon to go 25 bin's outstanding historians, a
yards on their back using their mountain and a crook near the * j * un .
arms only, 50 yards on their head of Tahslg Inlet in the Nootka J;*’®*’® ^
backs being propelled by logs district, have boon named after Qtodo 11 has 26’, ff^dde 10, 31, and
only, do a surface dive and swim Bruce A, McKelvlo, Vltstorla's cor Brado nine has 47. This largo num- _ _ . _ ___ _____  __ ______________
16 foot under water,, shallow and respondent of the Vancouver Dally *^®*’ ^*'® school may undermine their homo, Mr. and vogotaablos leave under diroo-
runnlng dives, and 10 minutes Province, it was announced by ®®?'«» ‘mother teacher. Principal and Mrs. Prod Gale and family tlon of Tree Frulto Ltd., bringing 
treading water. Finally they had w, G, H. Firth, chief geographer MacLeod states, and efforts have moved from tjiolr front bench the sooson's total to 3,011 carsj At
to pass a water safety knowledge of the provincial service,' '^® made to obtain one. rostdonoo to lower town, Summer- August 81, 1045, only 2,777 cars
tost. Eleven divisions comprise the land, this week. Their former had boon shipped by the same

and of the 427 home, the Judge W. O. Kelley marketing body.

extra lighting was provided over
head, giving the main street a 
much brighter appoaranoc than 
usual.

The Legion committee in charge 
of the show was chalrmancd by

Family Fears 
House May Slide

Fearing that Irrigation seepage

There was a low estimate on Walter Ramsay, assisted by Alex 
crabapples, as 92,000 boxes have Watt, Jack Gale, David Kean and 
marketed to date, while the orig- Jack .Dunsdon, Many others as- 
inal estimate was only 83,000 boxes, sisted this committee in ensuring 
Demand has fallen away off and the succoss of the evening.
the quantity loft unsold will bo ----------------
hard to distribute, Roy Boothe,
Tree Fruits stuff, states.

Last week saw 711 cars of fruit

elementary school.

Sell Glads to 
Defray Expenses

In order to raise a 'small fund 
to defray initial organization, ex- 
pensoa, the Memorial Parks com-Nine intermediates were sue-

coRsful in their tests, which wore ohll, Brian ' Backer, Richard pupils in attendance, 100 are strung- property on the front bench Just Sales to eastern Canada have mlttoo’ is solUnir a truckload of
of n similar nature to the senior, Blewott, Allen Hooker, Preston era to the school. The beginners north of Windy Point, overlooks assisted the marketing of Bartlett gladioli from E. H Bennett’s ex-
wlth shortened distances. The con- Mott, Ross Tlngloy, Jack Howard, olassoH consist of 73 and there are tho main highway. pears. Fifty one cars were shipped tensive gurdons, In West Summer-
tlnuouB swim was 120 yards. Evelyn Wells, Louise Gale, Joyce another 36 pupils in other grades Although tho house rests on an east and they all arrived in excel- land on Saturday evening These

Successful intermediate oandl- Schumann, Lynn Ramsay, S. who wore not in attendance last euRy slope extending for a distance lent condition, Mr. Boothe states, gladioli have been donated to tho
dates wore Joan Daniels, Freda Gardiner, M. Marshall, Joan Mil- Juno. of about fifty foot in front, there There Is tiomo spot picking of Mo- committee by Mr. Bennot' and
Daniels, Irene Menu, Carol Rain loi*, Irene Terry, Mary Wlloman, With only a slightly Inolroasod is a sheer drop to tho lake level Intosh apples in tho southern por- thoRe who know his beautiful
cook, Joan Dickson, Shirley Sohu- Esther Metters, Joyce Dowds, Ar total enrollment, another teacher from there on. tlon of tho Okanagan, while In fioworH are likely to bo nreHuee-
•mann, Vora Miller, Joan Mao- lenno Rainoook and Gertrude Mo- could bo olonsed as a nooosslty in Just to tho south of tho house, Kamloops general . picking will tlvo buyers. Chairman F. E. At-
Donald and Geoffrey Solly, Donald. tho elementary to relieve a severe a portion of tho cliff has recently commence about the middle of kinson of tho Parks comr-\itfeo

Juniors tested numbered 84 and Those who pnrUolpated and overorowding in grade aevon, divi- fallen down. Ominous ornoks are next week. ' will b4ln charge of thin enln
of thoHo 27 wore successful. This passed tho board of trade tests slon 2, whlcn has 82 pupils. This appearing along tho cliff edge No date has boon sot by Tree ____________
tost was as follo'W'S’. Jump into included the following; Ronald is Mr. Bert Btont’s' oiaHS. giving every indication that if Irrl- Fruits for tho general roloaso of CLOCK AND RING STOI.KN
deep water, level 'off, 15 yards' Mltoholl,’Wayne Hall, John Cuth- Prlnolilal B. A MacDonald gatlon seepage, along with recent McIntosh to tho pmirlo markets. .

' swim, turn about 15 yards return, bort, Donald Advooaat, Norma states t*'at tho remaining basomtent rnlns, becomes any worse, a largo  ..... .......... ............ On Saturdv evening nn
.-lomnntary back stroke of 15 Arndt, Loretta Inglls, M. Bogg, lunch room, which was reconverted chunk of tho hillside will start Tho Public Works Department clock and n ring were etolon from
yards, two minutes treading Diana Raymond, Robbie Metters, this summer, is available as a sliding downward. has cnllod tenders for tho orootlon the home of F. E. Atkinson Bum-
water, floating or swimming in Joan Johnston, Gordon Olllosple, classroom if another teacher is The house and tho nearby barn of a now wing for tho University merland, wlhilo the owner anti his
nno place, and finally a water Mouroen Prior, Ethel Gilbert, obtained, will likely be precipitated towards of British Columbia library, It was family wore absent. B.C Polloe
safety knowledge tost, Juno and Joan Hong, Bonnie Ma- — *- ----- *— ----------- ----  ------------- ■ •— -■ — _ _ _

Biiceessful Juniors were; Muriel ban, R. Jomorl, Hazel Miller,
Woltzel, Marjorie Wing, Sharon Walker, Grant MoWhIrtor, Jenny ............... „ , ___ .... ...... , ____ ............ . ir, l.,
Dowds, Pntsy Menu, Harvey Smith, Gordon Underwood and 85; Dlv. 7, 40; DLv. 8, 30; Dlv. 0, 33; olmnoes and decided to move their Ing and will bo 131 feet long and that of a stolon car from PcmMc-

bort, ODUimoa, win likely be precipitated towards of British Columbia library, It was family wore absent. B C Polloe
Ma- Following is the elementary on- the highway and the lake if there announced by tho Hon. E. O. Car- state that they have a misnock in

r, A. A'tooro erosion. son. This addition will form toe Pentioton under surveiilan' u and
onny 3, 42; Dlv. 4, 41; Dlv, 6, 38; Dlv. 6, The Gales were taking no north wing of tho existing build- believe that tho theft is reV d to

•Carey, Laurie Kllx, Melvin MU- Donnie Skinner. Dlv. 10, 80; Dlv. 11, 87. family this week. 80 foot wide. ton.
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Military Training
When the world conflict was in its most 

despairing throes, popular topic of conversa
tion centred around the need for compulsory 
military training. By far the vast majority 
of Canadians talked loudly and for long 
stretches on the need for compulsory mili
tary training of one or two years’ duration 
for Canadian youth.

It was the majority opinion then that 
youth would be benefited by such a move. 
Militarj^ training would provide a discipline 
which seems to be lacking in many homes. 
Such a training would build young Can
adians into hardier and sturdier citizens.

And besides. Biat, such a program of 
training would act as a safeguard against 
the nation being caught so unprepared as it 
was in 1939.

But what of 1946? Not only has such 
discussion faded into the background but 
the armed seirvices of the country would 
appear to be slipping back into the same 
s^tate as in the ’30’s. Even a year after the 
cessation of hostilities a uniform appears an 
oddity.

It is a well-recognized fact that the Can
adian army has not been able to keep in its 
Hanks the number expected and in a large 
number of cases^ militia units have dwindled 
to a meagre few.

Surely we are not going to allow the 
permanent force to revert to its pitiful hand
ful? Surely we are not going to look again 
on the reserve force as^ the “Saturday night 
soldiers?” Unthinking persons in the ’30’s 
scoffed at the N.P.A.M. and its endeavors to 
keep alive u modicum of military organiza
tion. But it was that tin^^ handful of militia 
men who formed the main nucleus for the 
powerul Canadian army and the people of 
Canada should be forever thankful to that 
small but determined group.

Not only must Canada decide soon in 
favor of compulsory training for all its 
youth, but we must press( for an elevation in 
the status of the Canadian paid soldier so 
that the profession can attract more of the 
proper type who will be willing to make 
such endeavor their life-work.

It is essential for the welfare of the 
country that we are not caught napping 
again.

★ ★ ★

Community Service
In the past two months we have been 

able to do two small services to the com
munity which have brought thanks to the 
paper but also reflect the co-operative and 
public-spirited attitude of Summerland citi
zens.

Earlier this summer, the school trustees 
were desperate for accommodation for the 
ne\y members of the sjchool staff. The 
Review commented editorially on this con
dition and sought the co-operation of any 
person who could assist in housing new 
teachers so that local children could obtain 
the best instruction possible.

At a recenl meeting of Penticton School 
District 15, Trustee Dodwell remarked that 
following The Review editorial, the local 
trustees had received numerous chlls and of
fers of assislance. The projjlem had been* 
solved in short order.

A month-ago, bathers and picnic parlies 
at Powell Beach were bothered wdth dogs 
running at large and creating a public nuis
ance. The Review published this fact and 
asked for the public’s co-operation in keep
ing canines under control.

Last week, Magnus Tail, who supervises 
this popular summer beach, informed The 
Review that since this plea was given publi
city there have been been practically no dogs 
at large there.

The Review is happy that it has been able
to perform a public service. Its editorial
and news columns will always remain open
lo act in the public benefit.

★ * ★

labor Solves Its Problem
Decision of Okanagan packing house 

workers lhat they would not be dictated to 
by international bos.ses who were ordering 
them to act contrary lo their own wishes and 
(desires has been welcomed by the entire 
Okanagan. The packing house employees

have formed their own union, have broken 
from the C.I.O.-C.C.L. group and will seek a 
formal association with the Canadian Con
gress of Labor for the purpose of sending 
delegates to conventions.

This was a hard decision to mnke and’ 
was only taken after weeks, of careful dis
cussion. Meetings were held in all locals ond 
they were all well attended. It was a ma
jority decision by a wide margin.

Handling of perishable food products 
provides 'a different problem from that of 
ordinaiy labor adjustments. Peaches and 
pears cannot be left for indefinite periods, 
because employees will not work more than 
44 hours. And there is not sufficient skilled 
labor nor sufficient accommodation for em- 
plo3^ers to consider double shifts.

Racking house workers realized these 
problems and appreciated that if they went 
out on strike or caused shut-downs in an^^ 
manner, it w^ould not be their immediate 
employers-—the packers or shippers — who 
would be the main sufferers, but it w^ould 
be the growlers who w^ould ultimately have 
to stand the loss.

One other feature of the employees’ 
move may finally work to their advantage in 
providing them wdth a strong and united 
union. With the packing house workers in 
an Okanagan union divorced from interna
tional aspects, those packing house groups 
w'ho refused to join, before may now be 
agreeable to making one united body.

Summerland packing house w^orkers 
turned the cold shoulder to union packing 
house organizers before, but they may now 
feel more friendly to the movement. It 
w^ould be to the emplo^^ers’ advantage to 
have a strong, well-organized packing house 
workers’ union, centred in the Okaraagan, 
knowing that they would have to deal with 
men who have the industr^^ as a wdiole at 
heart, rather than a union dictated to by 
paid organizers from across the line.

Considerable comment was aroused among the business 
men of West Summerland on Saturday night when the main 
business section lighted for the street carnival. iMany
suggestions were offered that the council should continue those 
lights. The business section vcoiild certainly use more illumina
tion.

THE

Feminine
Front

Muriel Hurry

The summer vacation is ended. Children are bouncing off- 
to school. Placid housewives have turned into packers and- 
pi'ekers, frantically _ trying to squeeze household duties and 
canning into a too-short day. The • town is^ buzzing with- 

■ strange faces, cannery or other fruit industry workers. Sep-- 
tember is the Okanagan’s busiest month.

September' also seems to be the Okanagan’s happiest month.- 
The hai’vest is rolling in. Things are going pretty well on- 
schedule, despite the dark fears of recent months. Contrary 
to expectations at the time of the recent woodworkers’ strike, 
and even with the bumper crop expected, it now looks as 
though there will not be a Serious shortage of box shook- 
Despite the tragic hail storm of last July, the 1946 fruit crop- 
is expected to be of a record yield. Strained faces have- 
relaxed, worries have' been eased. Nothing has turned out. 
as badly as has been feared. Nothing ever does.

Perhaps this winter we can even af
ford the fur coat that we have wanted, 
for years. According to an authority 
at the recent fur show here, the newest 
fashions in furs for milady are in shades.; 
of grey, and silver Russian squirreE" 
will be definitely the leading fUr this- 
winter.

Fur coats with tuxedo ' fronts are 
still very popular, and push-up sleeve^^ 
are being featured. Matching fur muffs, 
with plastic trim are a smart accessory- 
and, of course, the fur-trimmed ha.ts 
are the perfect complement to the fur" 
coat of your dream.

Among gowns, pastel wools will be- 
this winter’s rage, according to advance 
fashion trends, and the smartest styles 
are still the simple styles.

The wisest hints in helping you to- 
buy your new fall wardrobe is to buy your go-wns, suits and 
top coats with an alert eye to the color and cut that suit your 
individual appearance. Then let your character, express itself:, 
by going berserk over accessories. For instance, a smart 
grey frock may be dressed up for gala occasions with green 
trim and accessories, and toned down for more solemn affairs-; 
or office wear with a switch to navy trim. Grey and green-, 
are a smart color combination this fall, as are all combina-- 
tions of very contrasting, shades. The thankfulness in all 
womens hearts at the cessation of the dark war days is 
expressed in these new and courageous color trends. Sombei- 
colors will be a9 unpopular this fall and winter as a jealou.^? 
woman.

Several years ago, the smartly dressed woman had very- 
little choice in clothes in West Summerland, but with the 
well-stocked gown shops now here, even the woman with the 
most discriminating taste can find a complete wardrobe to 
suit her fancy and pocketbook. As with groceries, it pays to 
shop for clothes in your home town.

CORNERSIONE hy—
FOR A HOUSE OF LIFE Gove Hambidge

.**

On Monday, September 2, the second session of 
F.A.O. opened in Copenhagen, Denmark, with Hon.
James iGardlner, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
representing Canada^ assisted by Dr. £. S. Archibald, 
director. Dominion experimentat farms; Dr. J. F.
Booth, economics division he^; H. H. Hannam, 
president, Canadian Federation of Agriculture; Col.
J. S. Robertson, agriculture commissioner for Can
ada in the UJL, and many others.

In tills issue of The Review, we present the 
first section of an article on the organization, aims 
and ideals of this international " body, written 
specially for F.A.p. by Grove l^^sinbldge. Fu^er 
Installnients of tills article will appear in subsequent 
issues of The Review.

IN October, 1046, at tho beautiful city of Quebec, In Canada) 
the governments of 42 countries Joined together to form a 

new world orgahizatlbn; the Food and Agriculture organiza
tion of the United Nations, It is called F.^O because those 
are the initials of Its name in the ^nglish language, Tho 
member nations created PAO to help people attain three things 
all men. want—good living and health and peace.

If wo are to have good living and health greater than 
most people have now, there is no bettor place to begin than 
with such things as food and clothing and shelter, which 
everyone needs, If we are to have peace, tho people of all 
lands must learn to work together for those things.

Food and tho materials needed to make clothing and to 
build houses come for the most part from tho world's farms, 
llshorlos, ond forests, It Is hero that wo need to begin making 
Improvements if wo nro to produce enough for everyone,

PAO has been sot up for this purpose. It will help nations 
to work together to Improve the farms, fishorlos, and forests 
of the wlorld; tho markets whore tho produols of tho farms, 
fisheries, and forests are bought and sold; tho trade in those 
prtoduote among nations; and t\io health and well-being 
of tho people.

Many men and women In many lands have come to bollovo 
this is one of tho things that most needs to bo done all over 
tho world in tho next few years. 1 shall try to toll you briefly 
why. It will help to explain what PAO moans lo you,

WORLD VIEW
Pirst I will suppose that you can go high into tho air In a 

rocket ship and look down upon mountains, rivers, lakes, and 
sens and farms, forests, towns, and oltlos. Not only can you 
view tho whole panorama of tho slow-turning oiyth down 
below; I wjll suppose that you nloo have a device that onnblos 
you, by pushing a few little buttons, lo look Into the homos 
of people and see what they do and how they faro.

HOW Tllir PEOPLE LIVE
Here Is the first thing you soo! Just as ,tho eountless starw 

In tho heavens are sonttorod far apart In some plnoes and 
clustered thickly together In others, so are tho two billion 
two hundred million people on tho earth. In the AmericnB, Africa, 
ond Austrnlln, they are In general widely snatterad except for the 
little spnis where they have crowded together In towns and 
cities. But In Europe and Asio, the people In many largo areas

seem to be as thickly clustered as the stars in the Milky 
Way. You would find If you could count them that two thirds 
of all the people in the world are packed into these thickly 
settled places.

As you observe what the people, are doing, you see that 
over the world as a whole two out of every three ai'e working: 
on the soil and the sea—on the farms, in the forests, in the 
fisheries; and that most of these are on the farms. But again, 
the count is very uneven. In the crowded places—-parts of' 
Europe and most of Asia—you see almost eveiTone toiling with 
bent backs on the farms—seven, or sometimes even nine,, out 
of every ten working people. This is true, too. In some of the- 
more thinly settled places, such as South Amerlc^ But in. 
others, notably much of North America, the United Kingdom.. 
and Northwestern Europe, you see very few; on the farms, not 
more than two or three out of every ten.

In these places most of tho people work in the factories 
and offices of the cities and towns,.

TOO MUCH POVERTV
Now as you drift along in the upper air, you look more 

closely into the affairs of these people. Peering down intO‘ 
their homos, you see that most of the two billion two hundred 
million are poor. . Most of them do not have enough food to- 
oat or enough clothes to wear or enough of anything else for 
docent living. You see that there is much suffering and siok 
ness because of tho lack of the necessities of life , and espe
cially tho lack of enough good food.

The greatest hunger and poverty is in those places, particu
larly In Asia, whore most of tho people are working with bent 
backs on the farms, each trying to got his own food directly 
from tho soil. Death comes In tho end to all human beings, 
but when those people die they are still young men and young- 
women—moat of them not over thirty, many oven younger; and 
many infanta perish. Even In their short IJvos, groat numbor.s’ 
never have strong, healthy bodies. They are rocked and 
weakened by such diaonaos as tuborouloals, anemia, rickets, 
borl-borl, pellagra, booauso they do not got enough good food. 
SomotimoB famino visits some of those crowded places. No' 
one has any food for them. Gaunt men and women and chil
dren lie down by thousands to die.

In those places, notably In muoh of North America and 
parts of Europe, whore fewer people work on tho land and 
each has more land to till, you observe far more prosperity. 
Tho farmers produce muoh more than they and their families 
can oat or wear, so they have a great deal to sell to tho 
workers In tho oltlos and towns. These in turn make things 
tho former needs and sell them to him. The people In general 
have more food and better food, and more of all . the other 
things that make life comfortable, Thera is leas aioknoss, too, 
and the people live twice as long as those in the poor and 
crowded parts of tho earth. Most of them reqeh sixty, ond 
many are halo and hearty well beyond that ago,'

Still, life Is not by any means perfect oven In those places. 
A good many people are poor, A third of them never have ns 
good food as they shovdil have, Thoec who lack enough food 
do not starve, but nolthor db they have fiiil health and long 
life.

(Tb bo oontimied next week)
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PHYSIOAI. EDUCATION" 

COURSE

A four-year, degree course in 
-physical education has been ap 
proved in principle by the senate 
and the board of governors of the 
University of British Columbia. 
Pull approval has been granted to 
the second year of this course, 
■which will be offered for the first 
"time in the coming 1946-47 ses
sion. The course for the upper 
years and the degree to be offered 
will be decided at a later date.

WANTS TWO LOTS

Consolidated Enterprises Ltd., 
■wish to purchase two lots in lower 
'town, , Summerland, for Sunoka 
Pruit Products Ltd. These two 
lots are under lease to the Sun- 
oka company and buildings have 
been erected there. Before a 
formal purchase can be transact
ed, the council will have to obtain 
a release fVom the Sunoka com
pany, ’ it was decided last week.

PAGE THREB

POLIO EXPERIMENT-—Dr. Howard A. Howe (leli), one of a group of research scientists 
at the John Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, and William J. Bender, tech
nician, say goodbye to chimpanzee Yogi, Yogi v/as one of six chimps used in experi
ments to develop a vaccine against infantile paralysis. However, he has since nuilt tap 
such an immunity to the pclio virus that he can't be ussji in the proieci any more.

B.C. FARMi HELP

For
.-S Service In Ail Kind* 

^ of
;= GENERAL TRUCKING

I PHONE 17

I Shannons 
I Transfer
= DAILY TRIP TO
;= PENTICTON

Evans’ One-Hit Pitching 
Still Not Good Enough 
As Keremeos Wins 3-1

S The Honourable ^rank Put- 
s nam, minister of agriculture, 
s announced during the week that 
S as a result of representations 
E made by his department, a quota 
S of the 4,000 Polish war veterans
5 being brought from Bhitiain 't;o __________________________________
= Canada have been secured to ----------- cr-rtiiTi’
= work on British Columbia farms Bill Evans’ one-hit pitching at jsv/a.
E in order to alleviate the farm Keremeos last Sunday still wasn’t Amm, 2b................ 4 0 0 4 1 0
E labor shortage. good enough for Summerland to Summerland AB R H PO A E
= ------------------------------ come through with the game Taylor, cf....... 4 0 2 0 0 0
— BLACKTOP SCHOOL WALKS which would have meant a chance Hankins, c. rf. . 4 0 1 6 2 0
= ________ for the playoffs. Keremeos won Thompson, If. .. 3 0 2 0 0 0
S Summerland council gave its by a 3-1 count as Gemmell scat- Biagioni, ss. ... 4 0 0 0 0 1
= approval on Monday, August 26, to tered Summerland hits and close Walsh, 3b .......... 4 11112
E a proposal from Penticton School plays on the bases robbed the iCand, rf............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
E District No. 15 that the sidTewalk Okanagan lads of many chances Clark, c................. 202521
=- blacktop around the schools be to tie up the count. Vanderburgh, lb. 3 O 1 7 0 1
^ treated while the municipality still Keremeos is said to have used .........
= has some halrd surfacing material four unregistered players. Peach- T.OTALS .
E available. Roads Foreman Les land lost to Penticton on Sunday Keremeos
E Gould will be instructed to pro- by a 13-9 count, thus eliminating Campbell, cf
= ceed with the work as soon as Summerland from the playoffs. McP^k, lb

niA SCHOLARSHIP FOROld-T(me Agent penticton girl
Is Returning Happiest girl in B.C. today ia

_______ Miss Sara-Lee Tidball of Pentic
ton. She is the winner of a spe- 

Although DDT has proved such cial university entrance scholar- 
a powerful agent in the control of ship for junior matriculation stu- 
fhes and insects, pyrethrum and dents. Announcment of the pre- 
rotenone, the two well-known sub- cedent-making awaijd was made, 
stances used in agriculture and today by the Board of Governors 
domestic sprays, have by no of U.B.C.
means been supplanted. They were Miss Tidball ranked second 
practically munitions of war and among the students competing for 
wei e in short supply for civilian the scholarship in her area, 
use during hostilities. Supplies in spite of illness, she sat for 
are now on the way to regain every examination, and what is 
their normal position in the trade, more, achieved very high class 

Pyrethrum, variously known as standing. During the English, 
Persian Pellitory and Dalmatian composition exam she was forced 
flowers according to their place to leave before half-time. In this 
of origin, came originally from brief period she had completed 
Dalmatia, in Yugoslavia, but after three-quarters of the paper — and.*, 
the First World War the trade when the paper was marked had 
was monopolized by the Japanese, made 80 per cent.
Later a high quality flower was --------------------------------
developed in the British Kenya CONFER HONORARY DEGREE
Colony in Africa, and during the ________
Second World War a source of An honorary degree of doctor 
supply was developed in South of laws will be conferred on Dr« 
America. At the present time, S. .J Willis, former superintend- 
Kenya .supplies are coming for- ent of education for B.C., at the 
ward and, with anticipation of a autumn congregation"- on October 
good crop this year, it is expected 30, it was announced today by the 
that the position will soon be president, Dr. N. A.,M. MacKenzie, 
about normal. of U.B.C. Superiritenderit' of edu-

Rotenone which is derived from cation for 25 years, Dr. Willis re- 
derris, sometimes called tuba, orig- tired from office in 1945.
inates in the East Indies. It is ____________________________________
also obtainable from cube and
timbo which grow In South government control has been 
America. Now that the war is lifted, are once more in the hands 
over, East Indian supplies are of the trade. Rotenone is a power- 
once more obtainable, but they ful ingredient in sprays against 
are going mostly to the' British biting and sucking flies and other 
Isles. The South American supplies insects, and is particularly effeo 
are more or less confined to the tive against warble grubs, from 
American continent, and, now that which warble flies emerge.

S possible.

Ambulance Service

3 0 0 1 4 0
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4 11111
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0 0 1
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0 0 0
10 3 
0 0 0
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Office Phone 280

Albert Schoening 
Phone 280B1

- 417 Main St.
PENTICTON, B.C.

P.O Box 303

Robt. J. Pollock 
PhoTie 411L3

12-tf-c

However, Peachland is expected to Laughhn, 2b ..
protest this game as Penticton Waites, c. .........
also used players who were not Geuimel, p.
registered with the South Okan- McCord, If. ....
ae-an laaeue Crooker, If............agan league. ^ McCord &b

Rutland defeated Princeton, 2-0 oemmel, ss.
to go into a tie with Peachlaqd. g; q q. q

, t- a TOTALS ----- 27 3 1 27 U 2
With ^ the regular leagpue sched- Summary — Sacrifice hits, 

ule finished, Ol^er was Thompson; stolen bases, Clark 2,
winner, wth Penticton second Campbell, Laughlin 3; two-base 
and Peachland and Rutland tied Hankins, Walsh, Clark, bases
for third place. Both the latter g. out,
teams have one protested game ^ by Gemmel 11; left
from early in the season to re- Summerland 5, Kere-
play. Winner of that game wM ^^^s 3; passed balls, Hankins 1; 
be in third spot in the playoffs, yjrst base on errors, Summerland 
if Peachland and Summerland de- g Keremeos 4
cide not to protest. • ’ , ______

As this is being written, Sura- goUTH OKANAGAN LEAGUE
made Team. ^ W. L. Pet.merland’s ball club had not W.

Camda's TRUCK 
TIRE

tfiAUt ^o/i

MILEAGE 
★ TRACTION 
t SAFETY

with Keremeos.

OLIVER ................. 14 4 .777
PENTICTON___ 12 6 .666
PEACHLAND .. 11 6 .647
RUTLAND ........... 11 6 .647
SUMMERLAND . . 11 7 j611
PRINCETON ___ 10 8 .555
CAWSTON ........... 7 11 .388
KELOWNA ......... . 6 12 .33&
KEREMEOS .... 5 13 .277
OSOYOOS ............. 3 15 .166

tk Ik
Results of games played Sun

day, Sept. 1 (home team last):

1*HERE IS a specific Firestone 
Truck Tire for every truck —- 
from light delivery to heavy- 
duty. Whatever your job, 
Firestones will help you do it 
better, safer, faster, cheaper. 
Drive in or phono today.

GET ^Ire$ioii0

TRUCK TIRES
QUALITY — SKUVICE -- COURTESY

DODOK — DK SOTO — DODGE TRUCKS

Household Appliances

Nesbitt & Washington
Phone 40 West Summerland

Jiisl hi—Th Nviv DeFuvvsl Maiiivl liadios

Keremeos to one hit.
Despite Summerland’s nine 

clouts, three of them doubles, 
only one run could be squeezed 
across.

Keremeos went into the lead in 
.the first frame when Campbell, a" i,'"K7rWeTs"3;' Oil-
lead-off man, hit Kermeos euly ,ygj.Osoyoos by default; 
single. He stole second and scor- defaulted to Cawston;

bonie on pgnticton 14, Peachland 9; Prince-
m**' , J ton 0, Rutland 2.

The Similkameen lads went « « «
ahead, 2-0, in the third when ^ result of last Sunday’s
Laughlin walked, went to second game, Oliver is established in first 
on a passed pall and stole third, pjaoe, Pentioton is second, and 
He came home on another steal Rutland and Peachland tied for 
while Evans was looking out the third place. The tied teams have a 
window. protested game to replay, and the

Summorland’s lone counter outcome of this will place one 
came In the seventh. With one ^^am or the other In a tie for scc- 
awny, Walsh doubled scoring on ond place with Penticton. The 
George aarU’s two-baggor. Van two top teams will bo Idle next 
derburgh singled to rlfeht field Sunday while Rutland and Peach- 
and Clark tried to make homo jand battle It out, either at Rut- 
but was nipped at the plate, ;hua jand, or on a neutral field, 
ending a chance to knot tho_______________ _

TRADE MANIn the last of the seventh, or- .
tors on Biagioni and Clark al- ^ith a view to increasing
lowed K. McCord to score for trade with tho United Kingdom, 
Koromooa, giving thorn a 3-1 load ajj industrial trade ropresonta-. 
which they hold to the ond. tivo will be appointed to British 

Summerland's fleet-footed base Columbia House In London, it 
runners weren't on their toes last has boon announced by Hon. L- 
Sunday, as six times they wore H. Eyroo, minia,tor of 'trade and 
caught trying to stretch extra industry. The voprosontntivo 
bases. In tho fourth, Taylor will bo attached to and form
singled but was caught out bo- part of tho oxocutlvo staff of tho
twoon first and socond. Hankins agont-genoral. 
was safe on an error in tho out- Mr. R. R. O’Moarn, trade
field, wont to second on Thomp- commiasionor, made n survoy of
son's single and was caught out tho situation i» the United
at third baao, Thompson also Kingdom rocontly, and his re-
dlod at third on Walsh's grounder, port emphasized tho nood of 
and no runs camo across, oifoctlvo liaison in trade and in<

Clark, Thompson and Taylor dustrial dovolopmont matters, 
were tho heavy Summerland hit- Tho ropiroaontativo's work will 
tors, but tholr olTorts wore scat- bo spoclflcally concornod tvith 
torod and tho local lads could not tho intoroats of trade and in
come through in tho pinches, dustry in B.C., and will bo co

ordinated with tho work of tho 
fodoral trade commiasionor sor- 

DrTCIl TO BE RE-OP,ENED vice ' in London and throughout
----------  tho United Kingdom.

When H. Wosterlaken bulldozed ------------------------
his proporty some weeks ago ho Mr. and Mrs. Larry Onrnenn,
partially filled in n ditch which of Princeton, are visiting at the 
carried away drainngo water. On homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. McPhe>- 
August SKI, tho counotl's attention son. 
was drawn to water conditions • * *
arising as a result of the ditch Dr. and Mrs, A, S, Uiulorhlll, of 
being filled in and has requested Kelowna, wore recent visitors at 
Mr. Westorlnkon to replace tho tho homo of Dr. and Mrs. L. A.
ditch. Day,

The Home of
I^UALITY MEATS

★ ★ ★

c*

NOTICE

Trout Creek District
We are discontinuing the twice-weekly delivery to 

Trout Creek. FRIDAY, SEPT. 6, will be 
the last deliveiy.

HOWEVER, we tare supplying BERT 
PARROT, at the TROUT CREEK SER

VICE STATION, with a quantity 
of fresh meats.

So, if you wish fresh meat, call in and see Bert— 
or leave an order with him to come down 

with the next delivery.

Deliveries as often as the demand i-equlres.

QUALITY
MEAT MARKET

R. WELLWOOD, Prop.
West Summerland.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Takes Rough, Tough Weai?
i

FLOOR, PORCH 
& DADO ENAMEL

• Eapwially mado for . 
ouiaido wood aurfaeoa

Htre it tn outiidt Porch Pslat ihst'^ 
bten tcicntifictliy formuisttd to rtsily 
WALK ON—we mean to hold color 
and body undar tough traffic wear.
Into it have gone telected materiala 
that make it reaitt the deatructive 
bUttt of cold; bluitery raina; atinging 
lieet: wet tnow; hot tun and chili 
winda. For a worthy, durable liniab 
for outtide wood porch 
iloort, aiept, atoopt, doort, 
railingt,bBnnittert,ahuttert, ^ A oww 
trim, cellar doora, wood or 
canvat decka, inaitt on;riooi, roiCH

l DADO ENAMEL

HOLMES & WADE
Phone SR IIoatlngM R'rti
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Announcement-
Dr. TF. H. B. Mimii will be 

absent from his office from 
Sept. S to 15, inch

POLICE COURT FEME Mrs. Tom Grant, Sr., 
Mrs. Tom Grant, J!r-.

Mr. and 
and Mr.

In police court on Tue-sday morn- Mrs. B. Summerville, all cf
found Vancouver, who were recent 

visitors at the home of Mr. andin

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McPherson, 
of Vancouver, motored to Sum
merland at the week-end and
were visitors at the home of Mr. jjjg, William Schmunk was
and Mr.s. W. L. McPherson, Mr. guilty of being intoxicated , *
and Mrs. H. B. Mair and Mr. and public place and with resisting ar- Cousins, left last week recent
Mrs. Lional Fudge. They were rest, these charges having been Oliver, where they will visit “
accompanied by. Stanley McPher- brought by G.C. Police Constable
son, who has been attending Pitt- jj cartmell. On the former charge Miss Doris Folka, of New West
man’s Business college in Van- be was fined $25 and costs and minster, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
couver. was allowed free on suspended Harry Peterson this week at the

» * • sentence on the latter charge. home of Mr. and Mrsj Arthur
Mr. D. L. Sanborn motored to >pbe cases aro.se following an Lamacraft.

Oliver, where
« «

Mr. nxissel Kerr, of The Review 
.staff, left on Saturday evening for 
New Westminster, prior to flying 
ea.st to Toronto on a business trip.

Miss Doreen Steuart was a. 
guest in Penticton, at 

the home of her cousin. Miss Joan. 
Nagle.

Mrs. F. St. Denis, of Waterloo,. 
Que., and daughter, Jill, are vi.sit— 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Walter M. Wright.

A
To All Canadian People

Gosh Mom !

t.

___ cases _
the coast last week-end and on his altercation between the defendant 
return trip brought back to Sum- constable Cartmell on Sunday,
merland, Mrs. Sanborn and family, September 1. Mr. Schmunk has .^llllllillllflllllllllllllllllltllllllilillillillllilllllillllllllilllllllllliinimillllllllil^
who have been holidaying at the intimated that he may appeal the S 
coast. cases. Magistrate H. Sharman S

* * * presided over, the court. “
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bu.rniston and __________ .._______ s

daughter, who have spent _ S
month’s holiday in Summerlnd, Miss Muriel Barr and MiSs Dor- = 
camping at Peach Orchard park, othy Thompson spent the Labor — 
left by motor on Thursday for their Day week end at Kamloops. ^
home in North Vancouver. mm* ^

■* * * Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, of S
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Austin, of Calgary, are the guests of Capt. 5 

Minton, Quebec, are visiting at and Mrs. J. E. Jenkinson for a ~ 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. days. S
Shannon. Mr. and Mr. Austin “
hope to make their future home —
in Summerland. ”

mm*
Joe Orr and Joe Smith, of Port 

Coquitlam, were visitors last week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Milley.

There is in Canada a branch of the NA'IttONAL ASSOCIATION 
POR UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING, the Canadian Headquarters 
is situated in Montreal, P.Q., with 
Newfoundland. *

Miss Mary Vanderburgh will 
branches, throughout Canada and leave this week for Vancouver,

where she will resume her studies 
at the Vancouver School of j&ts.

THE FOUNDING OF THE ASSOCIATION * ♦ ,
The Association was founded by Mr. George LaBelle of Hartford, Alf. Taylor,, Miss Shirley Taylor 

Conn., for the purpose of educating the public as to the real value of and George Taylor, who have been 
UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING, and in 1944 appointed Mr. F. E. visiting in Nortli Battleford, Sask.,
Fenn of Montreal, P.Q. for the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, arrived home on Saturday.

* * *
" The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR UNIVERSAL FINGER- Mrs. S. Dunbar, of Vancouver, 

PRINTING has been spreading throughout Canada ever since, it is a was a week-end guest at the home 
private Association because it receives NO Federal, Provincial or 
Municipal subsidies.!

It is a private Association performing a public service it is public 
service as its sole aim is to “educate the public as to the real value and 
benfits of UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING.’’.

This program will probably consist of houseto-house canvases, 
lectures, visits to schools, and factories, newspaper and magazine 
articles, and a variety of campaigns.

Almost
mi

of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Kersey.

Mr. Cyril Woodbridge, of the 
Science Services Chemistry Lab. is 
spending a vacation in Summer- 
k'.-nd and Penticton.

« V
Mr. and Mrs. Ehwart Woolliams 

ELIGIBILTY FOR MEMBERSHIF and family are spending a vaca-
Any Candian is eligible for membership—No charge is made for tion in Vancouver, 

membership cards—the Association is wholly' dependent for its opera- * m *
tion on the voluntary contributions of its members. Mrs. R. H. Wemyss, who has

been visiting for the past two 
PERSONNEL IN CANADA weeks at the home of her brother-

Mr. F. E. Fenn, a 1935 graduate of the Institute of Applied Science, in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
has been advocating UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING for many years S. W. Feltham, left yesterday to 
through the medium of newspaper and magazine articles. return to her home in Neepawa,

' His personnel will consist of one Newfoundland Director, nine Man.
Provincial Directors, and numerous City Directors. The Provincial * * *
Directors will be appointed by Mr. Fenn, Dominion Director, while 
city Directors will be appointed by the Provincial Directors—All these 
being voluntary workers and chosen from the membership.

If you are a Canadian citizen, the type who can lead other-s, have 
a liking for organization work or only desire to become a member 
there is a special opportunity in this Association for you. We ask you 
to consider it today.

OPERATES ON NON-PROFIT BASIS 
This Association operates on a non-profit basis. It has nothing tc 

(Sell, it is purely educational—if you have any finger print question or 
questions pertaining to UNIVERSAL FINGERPRINTING, seno them 
in and they will be gladly answered without cost or obligation.

Mr. A. .J Davis has arrived in 
Summerlnd to join the mechani
cal staff of The Summerland Re
view. Mr. Davis was accompanied 
from Vancouver by his daughter, 
Joan.

Anglican Girls*" 
Camp Is Success

Verrier’s
Meat Market

Beef Lamb 
Veal

Ground Shoulder 
Steak,lb. .... 30c

Brisket,' lb......... 15c
Little Pork

Sausjage, lb. .. 32c
Choice Roasting 

Chicken, lb. . 40c

FRESH SALMON, .
HALIBUT and COD,

SMOKED SALMON

Now we can go to the biggest little store in town and = 
S ' buy me a new Dress, Skirt, Sweater, Cap and Mitts =
S There is still a shortage of materials, but E
= we ban clothe your kiddies. E

I The Hew Dress Sheppe I
= ABOVE THE DRUG STORE =
S W!EST SUMMERLAND =
= Leave Fall Orders for Sewing Earty. =

= Clearance Sale of Ladies’ Summer =
I Dresses E
^lllllllllllllillllllllliillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIillllliiiK

You

HADDIE FILLET 
KIPPERS

AND

The Anglican girls’ camp, heldNATIONAL ASSOCIATION SERVICE
The National Association for Universal Fingerprinting is an ardent recently at Trout Creek, was at- 

apostle of Herchel, Glaton, and Henry, and as such is elevating the tended by 34 girls from widely 
Science of Finger printing from the air of the felon and the prison celU extended Okanagan points.
Finger prints are a God-given right to humanity and a blessing in This camp, which is sponsored 
disguise to everyone. The general public are not thoroughly familiar by the W.A. of the Kootenay dio- 
with this Science and the good that is in it for them. We have under- cese, was under the leadership of 
taken the ta.sk to let them use it. Mrs. N. O. Solly ,of Summerland, 

and assistants were Mr^. J. Batche
lor and Miss Peachy ,Daley, Pen
ticton, and Miss Bess Knowles, 
Hedley.

The girl.s enjoyed a wide pro
gram of .sports, fir.st aid and re
creational activitiec. The many 
donations received from citizens 
of the district were a great aid in 
making the camp a thorough suc-

Cottage Cheese

w. VERRIER, Prop.

Phone SS

KPity
Engine !!

Reg^ar Inspection of Your Car Engine 
Will Save You Hundreds of Headaches, 

and Costly Repair Bills. Make it 
a Habit to Have Your Engine 

Checked Regularly By Our 
. Mechanical Staff.

Trg Joe’s Super-Service.
Oil, Tires and Battery Checked.

White & Thornthwaite
B.A. Gas and Peerless Motor OU.

PHONE 41 SUMMERLAND

A SHORT HISTORY OF FINGERPRINTING 
Finger prints centuries ago, were used as a personal mark of 

distinction on private documents and literature. Centuries later this 
Science was developed and used to record the criminal. Now after 
a period of perfecting this Science it is again the privilege of the 
deserving and moral citizen to use it as a protection to himself to 
society, and to the well being of all concerned and that concerns him.

There are many so called identifications on the market which 
serve as identification only as long as they do not get separated from
whom it is suppased to identify. A pocket card on which appears cess,
a name is only good in a very limited capacity, and where a person 
is already known. The National As.sociation cards enables the individ
ual to take advantage of a Science brought about by the my.sterious
working of God and human nature, which no man doubts, --------------- -

There is not a person that can truthfully show us that they are not Hon. Dr. G. M^ Weir, minister of 
in need of real identification at times, whether once or many times in a education, after a dong illness,
life time. The per.son does not realize this to its full value due to the returned to hla ofice to resume his K)l
lack of knowledge on the matter. The well informed will not hesitate duties on September 4, 
to be finger printed. Let it be understood right at this point (contrary, - 
possibly to your, own conclusion) that the National Association's 
records or information is not used in a criminal capacity but for the 
indivlduars protective identification.

RETURNS TO OFFICE XING
HOW TO OBTAIN THIS SERVICE

This service obtainable to you WITHOUT COST. However, we like 
members to make a voluntary contribution of at least three dollarls 
for their membership to help defray the costs of carrying on out work. 
However, no one has over been refused membership because of failure 
to contribute. This service is scientific, novel,* infallible, and an asset, 
especially when compared to other services. It is tho last in idontlfloa- 
tlon, Lssued with commercial use in view, for#tho use of thinking and 
honest people. It Is too good for tVio criminal and protects you against 
him.

Credentials nro not true credentials ns they can bo subjected tb false 
or fraudulent use. Tho Natlonnl Association’s credentials when they 
nro issued to anyone, is a true one of that poyson.

Tho form below is for your convenience. Send it in to tho Do
minion Director, Mr. F. E. Fenn, 2056 Coleraine St.., Montreal 22, P.Q.,

Nnlional Association For Universal 
Fingcryirinting

F. E. PENN ™ CANADIAN DIRECTOR 
2065 COLERAINE ST., MONTREAL, 22, P.Q.

Application for MemherHhIp

Date......................... .............. .. 10.

Donr Sin—
Please send me n Mombelshlp Card, I enclose herewith my con'

tributlon of $.................... towards your work.

My Name Is ......................................................................

My Address is ......................... ................................................
PlwiHO make all contributions directly to:

Mr. F. E. Fenn — Canadian DIroeior, 
2S55 Colernino Stroot, Monlrmil, 22, P.Q,

Rncoinmondod by

Industrial 
and Marine
ENGINES

2.3 H.P.
LAWSON

$134^

WISCONSIN
3 II,P...........$].')0..')0
!).2 n.P........ .$‘273,.">0

POLLOCK
MOTORS

PHONE 4H 
Wo«li BiHiiinorkinil

Friday, septembar 13th, 7*30 p.iii.
at

WESTBANK
Yes, Sir:

20—3-i’oiin(1 period bouts of Leather Pushing.

Contestants include llie Light Weiglit winner of Vancouver 
Golden Gloves and B.C. Champion; and the Light Heavyweight 
Champion of B.C.,

and

Finalists in the recent Vernon Golden Glove,‘^ Exhibition.

also'

Several friendly grudge bouts between Kelowna-\Ve.sthank 
contestants.

Arranged and supervised hy competent ring men.

This advortiBoroent, publiBhod by tho courtnsy of! Woetbank Co-Op., B.C. Fruit 
ShlpporB, Wostbaak Orchards, WostbanU Garage, P. ft M. Motors, Morrow^s 
General Store, Hngg«1rom'» Grocery, Coffon Bar, Rudy's Shoo Rcpolr, Peggy's 
Shoppe, HoHklnft’ Meat Market, WoBtHido Radio ft Elootric, F. 8. Andrews, 
Builder, WcBtbnnk Commercial Hnullng, J. ft W. Brown Hauling, HopkinaV Taxi 

Service, B.C. Power CommiKBlon.
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Miss Sheila Steuart, who has Mrs. H. R. J. Richards ond ....................................................................................... . —

been spending the summer vaca. Marion and Bob left on Monday g 
tion with her mother, Mrs. A. R. night for Vancouver, where Marion g 
Munn, has left for Bradley Creek, will enter St. Ann’s academy in | 
where she has accepted a teach- New Westminster, and Bob will 1 
ing position. attend Vancouver college. 1

Socially Speaking
Social Editor Muriel Hurry

Announcement
__Mr. Tom Bell, recently di.'^charged from the
Canadian Army, has acquired the shoe repair 

business known as

Eddie's Shoe Repair
Mr. Ed. Hannah wishes to thank his many custo
mers for their patronage, and requests them to 
continue to patronize the new owner.

Change Of 
Ownership

I wish to announce that 1 have purchased the shoe 
repair business of • . ,

Eddie's Shoe Repair
The business will continue under this name and 
I wish to assure the many customers that they 
can expect the same high quality of workmanship 
and speedy service provided them by the former 
owner, Mr. Ed Hannah,

TOM BELL

Furniture
VALUES

Chesterfield Suites
3 Pieces

Bed Chesterfield
with two chairs

$139-^

$259-*’

COFFEE
TABLES

Good Variety 
of Styles 
and Sizes

$12 .95
AND ur

KITCHENETTE SETS
6 Pieces: $10.5.00, $12,5.00, $145.00

OCCASIONAh CHAIRS 
Good Selcdioji—$14.05 up.

■ Kia Elliott
ti\rYour Sunscl Slorr In West Summerhn<r
Plionc 24 F’^rcG Dcliverv

................................................................................................................ S
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jones, of Mr. S. B. Snider moved on Sat- S 

Seattle, were visitors last week at urday to Penticton, where he will 5 
the home of Mr. Jones’ uncle and make his future home. —
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inglis. * * * ^

* * * Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Randall and S
Miss Grace Fallow, of Vernon, sons, of Trail, who have been on S

was visiting last week at the a fishing expedition to Campbell s 
home of her brother-in-law and River, are visitors for a few days = 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. A- Lewi-s. with Mrs. Randall’s mother, Mrs. =

* » * H. A. Solly. S
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gibbard * ♦ * ^

and family, of Ropsland, were Mr. Sid Thomas left on Aug. 25 E 
visitors recently at the home of for Harrison Hot Springs to at- 5 

. Mr. and Mrs.- Harvey Mitchell. tend a rehabilitation conference. =
* IF « He returned last week-nd. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, of ^ S
Kelowna, were recent visitors at Mrs. J. Snider, of s
the home of Mrs. Miller’s brother- E
in law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Mitchell, who were en route from the I 

HEPP convention to their homes, i 
-I. . . were visitors 'at the Experimental i

Dick and Alice Watson, of station last week.
Cloverdale, former Summerland * * *
residents, visited recently with ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell. Sunday, Sept. 1, for a two

* * * weeks’ holiday in Vancouver.
Harry Peterson left on Friday ♦ * *

for a week-end visit to New West- Mrs, W. L. Boult, of Penticton, 
minster, returning to West Sum- was a visitor on Aug. 25, at the 
merland on Monday. home of her daughter, Mrs. E.

* * • C. Bingham.
Fraser Dier left on Friday eve- * * *

ning’ train for the coast to visit Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson 
his father. and Mr. and Mrs. Nels Johnson

* * * were motor visitors to Vernon on
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wlellwood, Tuesday, Aug. 27.

of Asquith, Sask., who have been * ■ * • ♦
visiting at the home of their son Mr. Arthur Simpson, who has 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. heen attending the summer ses- 
Roy Wellwood, and of their son- sions at the U.B.Q, arrived in 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Summerland on AugRist 24, to 
Percy Miller, Trout Creek, left spend five weeks visiting his mo- 
yesterday, Wednesday, for Vancou- ther, Mrs. H. Simpson and his 
ver and Victoria, before return- brother, Bert Simjison, Happy 
ing to Asquith. Valley. Mr. Arthur Simpson is

» « * studying agriculuVe at the U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. MacMillan return there for the fall

were visitors last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. F. ^
Tavender. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- Mrs. Her^:y Blumen-
Millan are from Vancouver and and family, of Armstrong,
have been touring the Okanagan. y_i®ited in Summerland for a short 
From here they will go on to the ^*™® their return
Cariboo district. home after a two weeks’ motor

* ,, ^ trip to B.C. and Washington
At St. Joseph’^ hospital, Comox, ^ ^

on Monday, Sept. 2, a twin son and j^r. and Mrs. Norman Fraser 
^ughter were born to Mr. and ^
Mrs. Donald Hauf (nee Margaret
Tavender). j Lawler.

* * * N< * «
Mrs. A. OMahony will make Mr. and Mrs. Harry Locke, of 

her future home with her son and Kelowna, have been visiting at’the 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. home of Mrs. Locke’s parents, Mr. 
E. O’Mahony. and Mrs. Walter M. Wright.’

BUTGHERTERIA
Phone 146

Our choice PORK, BEEF, VEAL and LAMB gives 

you a good variety to choose from.

For Friday — Spare Ribs

SPECIAL
on Pickled Tongues at, lb...............25c
Pig Shanks at, lb............................16c

BACON—For Every Customer on 
Friday and Saturday

THE FRIENDLY 
EATING SPOT

MAC’S CAFE
PHONE 42 WEST SUMMERLAND ~

This is a Special Event of Outstand
ing Values. It will pay you to visit 

our Store and see these values.

Dresses
Simuner- Cottons, Spuns, etc., 
suitable for the in-between 
season.
1 Dress at the regular low 
price, and - -
1 Dress for....................................

Skirts
Pastel shades only. 

Alpine and Alpaca. 

Regular $3.95, for ..

$100
$2.95

Shoes
Whites.

Broken lines ......... Half Price
Many Other Items Greatly Reduced 

To Clear.

HILLS Ladies' Wetir and 
Dry Goods.

Phone 12 Box 18If

GENEHATi
BUILDING

CONTUACTOnS

Gaflayher & Mundy
Bov 31. Sunnnoi’lainl, B.C.

OUR STOCK OF

Doors
AND

Windows
Is at a New Illuh—(Come 

In For a Look

T. S. MANNING
PHONE 11.<I

WEST SUMMEULAND

•luiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Rubber Footwear 
and Clothing

We have an advance .^jupment of Rubber “Knee Bools.’’ 
Sizes 6 lo 12.

Orchard “Slickers”—good rubber coals for wet days. Black. 
$1.95 and $8.50

Dress Trencli Coals—the all-purpose coat for cool or wet 
weatlier. Tlicse range in price from $23.50 lo $26,50,

Laidlaw & Co.
B

B MEN'S WEAR BOYS' WEAR

riliiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiitn
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Memorial Gym Site 
Approved Valley Fastball 

Title At Stake
WEEK’S RECIPE

Proposed site of the B.C. war ■ .m
memorial -gymnasium, to be erec- 
ted on the U.B.C. campus, has
■been approved hy University ------------
authorities, it wa.s announced Kelowna fastball girls,
ttxiay. without a single defeat to blemish

A huge two-way sign, carrying record this season, are com-
tbe motto “Tuum Est—It’s Up To Summerland this Sunday to
You,'’" has been erected at the pjg^y jog^l fastball lasses in a 
^mer of University Boulevard of three series for the
and W'e.^brook Crescnt, close to okanagan championship, 
tte spot ^here the $500,000 struc- g^^^grland was winner of the

’ • 1 -u u a Southern Interior Fastball League,
Thrs motto, Perenn.^ challenge Penticton two straight

to generations of U.B.C. students, ,, _____...
win gi-eet the 8000 undergraduates e p y •
•when they return to the campus Now the local gals are challeng- 
in the fall. Plans are already i^^^ East Kelo\^a for the valley 
mader way to resume their cam- honors. Game is expected to kick 
pa^n -for a provincial memorial local grounds,
to all B.C.’s youth who served in Doreen Howard will likely be 
two vrorld wars. mound for the Summer-

Students and graduates are con- girls, backed by the usual
fident that their 'drive .Will go lineup which took them to the top 
over the top with an all-out prov heap in southern \ alley
ince-wide appeal, and that they P^^^-
■will be able to begin construction East Kelowna is reported to have 
in 1S*47. won the league schedule in cen-

The B. C. memorial fund has tral Okanagan without a loss and 
now reached a total of $150,000. then defeated Vernon for the north 

------------------------ and central titles.

Leaching Of 
Soils Takes 
Away Minerals

Purchase Sprinkler 
For Station Orchard

Mrs. B. Angove returned last
TThnrsday morning from a visit in Thirteen local boys were success- 
"Vancouver, and has taken up resi- ful in recent junior first aid exam- 
fience in the house formerly occu- inations held by the Summerland

branch of the St. John Ambu
lance Association. Certificates for 
these successful candidates have 
now been received here and have 
been handed out.

Winners -Were as follows:
Leslie Abernethy, Billy Allen, 

Harry Daniels, Keith Haskins, 
Robert Keibel, Jim Logie, Lome 
Logie, Michael Maier, Jack Miller, 
Graham Munn, John Palmer, 
Ronnie Ritchie and Daryl Weitzel.

:: ^ :^r' .
Broccoli Salad. Tiny whole pickled beets, cucumber chunks and 
quartered tomatoes may replace the olive garnish in the picture 
above, sent in by Louise Price Bell.

Purchase of certain trees in 
the Kootenay ar&a to conduct

_______ more exhaustive research into
When the rock material of the the “Little Cherry” virus di^ase 

earth is ground up by the action is beinp- arranged by the B.C. 
of water wind or glaciers, and F.G.A. Repayment will be guar 
the fine material so formed is de- ariteed by the Dominion agricul- 
posited over the surface of the tural department, 
earth, we call it “soil,” says J. C. Plant pathologists Dr. H. R. 
Wilcox of the Summerland Experi- McLarty, Dr. Maurice Welsh 
mental Station. Mr. Wilcox ex- and Fred Andison have been 
plains that the original soil con- conducting exhaustive experi- 
sists of particles of gravel, sand, ments in the Kootenays and will 
silt and clay, all obtained from now be able to continue their 
the ground-up rock material. It survey to a conclusion, 
also contains a certain amount of In a similar manner, thq_estab- 
soluble minerals. lishment of a sprinkler irrigation

When the soil is first formed, system in the entomologicM or- 
some of ■ the soluble minerals may chard at the Summerland experi- 
bq leached away. During the sue- mental station will he speeded up 
ceeding centuries, more minerals in order to co-operate with Dr. 
are brought into solution from .James Marshall, in charge of this 
the soil particles, and more leach- orchard.
ing away of these minerals’ will __________________
occur. The principal agent caus- Misses E. M. and F. H.
ing this leaching is rainfall. Where jjowden, who have spent the last 
the rainfall is heavy, leaching is months at their summer
heavy and where the rainfall is ^ome. “Blue Acres," Trout Creek, 
light, leaching is light. Thus, in week-end, via Seattle,
arid or semi-arid areas there is a return to their home in Van- 
much better chance of the soil couver. 
being rich in minerals than in

pied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clark.

See the

TREES WILL REMAIN

Summerlaiid 
Cycle shop

for Laivn Mowers sharp
ened :and repaired.

Small tools, scissors cross- 
<cnt and hand saws 

sharpened.
'Ghlldren’s playthings re- 

palired and painted.
Wheelbarows Recondi

tioned, etc., etc.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.P Hall)
that It cannot accede to his re-

llilfttillinilinilllllllllllllllllllllllllilii quest at present.

Broccoli Salad
One small bunch broccoli, 1 

egg, hard cooked, 6 stuffed olives, 
or tiny whole pickled beets, quar
tered tomatoes or cucumber 
chunks, % head lettuce.

Wash and sepEurate broccoli, 
place in a 2 quart saucepan, cover 
with boiling water, add a teaspoon 
of salt and oook until tender.

in refrigerator the more humid . areas.
In the southern interior of Brit

ish Columbia there is a large 
area that can be classed as “semi- 
arid,” with an annual precipita
tion ranging between six and 16 
inches. Here the leaching is much

Drain and place 
until cold.

Place in a glass pie plate on let
tuce.

Cut egg in thin slices and place 
on broccoli.

Arrange olives around edge of —..t.,. .............o ■" I,. ■
lettuce, using about two sliced less than it is farther west in the ■ 
ones to garnish salad. ----- is B

Serve with vinegar or French 
Dressing.—^Louise Price Bell.

Winona Margaret Munro 
Is Bride At St. Stephen *sWater Foreman E. Kercher re

ported to the council, Augpist 26,
that it would be an expensive i7\7/''T TQU Of?in I? TQ
item to take down three trees on St. Stephens Anglican church, {jr/o
the road allowance near the bank West Summerland, was the scene GUEST OF HONOR 
house. W. Arnett had made a of a charming wedding, • -vvith 
request two weeks ago that these Canon F. V. Harrison officiating, •
trees be removed because of the on Saturday, August 31 when Win- 
damage to , „ . . _ _
where growth of potatoes and of Mr. and Mrs. Findlay Munro, Friday evening, Aug. 30, at a 
cherry trees is suffering.

Mrs. Allan McCarger and Mrs.

province, where precipitation is 
much heavier and the semi-arid 
soils are therefore richer in cer
tain minerals.

Among the minerals affected are 
some that are needed by plants. 
For example, potassium, phos
phorus and calcium are compara
tively plentiful in the seml-arid 
soils. So also is sodium, which 
may even become too highly con 
centrated in some spots for nor- 

' mal plant growth. Plants are 
therefore not as likely to suffer 
als as they are in the more humid 
from deficiencies of these miner- 
areas. Moreover, there is seldom

adjoining property ona Margaret, youngest daughter Allan Campbell were co-hostesses apply lime to the
and of Mr. and Mrs. Findlay Munro on Friday evening, Aug. 30, at a 

„ The Meadow Valley, became the bride miscellaneous shower in honor of nutrients are
council will inform Mr. Arnett of encountered in the southern in-

--------------- ..... .. ^od Mrs. G. H. Elhs, of Ugh bride in the community. It Columbia^. As
Comox. . was held at the .home of Mrs. almost all of the soil is low in

The bride, who was given in McCarger, which was beautifully^ ......... iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii.H
~ B • S Phillip Munro, entered the church ’mums.I Oet lour Equipment,

organic matter, nitrogen andi >■«<>«' tertni.er is nscssss.^

I In Shape For Fall !
, 1 cr right from the start. Moreover,= to the strains of the wecWing lo^ely useful gifts were where irrigation is practised the

= march, played by Miss Ruth Da e. presented to Mrs. Adams, after minerals are gradually removed 
= Traditional J^tnte m flowered refreshments were served by leaching, so that eventually it
- organza was chosen by the attra^. McCarger, Mrs. Campbell may become necessary to apply
= tive bride, and the lovely gowm .g^j^^ Joyce Pohlman. Mrs. E. an increasing number of minerals 
= was fashioned -with a long torso poured tea. to the soil by*way. of fertilizers,
S and a u sw sor s Those present wjere, Mrs. Lillico, concluded Dr. Wilcox.
= wk Tnd a Hooker,, Mrs. Walker, Mrs.
S small buttons at the ^aclc, and a, ^ Campbell, Mrs. B. Campbell.
~ sweetheart necklin^ Her iMgv a Fetterer, Sr., Mrs. T. Fet-
= was of -White silk net, -with a — _

s We. are Equipped to Handle Any Repairs—
“ -k
S We Can Service Any Type of Machines

I Sanborn’s Garage
I and Machine Shop
= RHONE 61 WEST SUMMERLAND =
^luminiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

— ,, . 1.1 „ terer and Mrs. Edmonds. Pres-
= headdress of orange bosso s, were also received from Mrs.
= she carried a bouquet of red cai- Taylor.;.
5 nations and white asters, with 
5 heather and fern. The bride’s only
= jewelry was a pearl necklace and SllOWCr
3 earring set, a gift of the groom.’
5 The only attendant of the bride J apODS ilOme
2 was her sister. Miss Sybil Munro,' ________
S who .was dressed in peach itmir'e Miss Nan Nixon and Miss Velva 
S taffeta, with a smart bustle effect j^g^^obs were co-hostesses on Fri- 
S and long waist. Her headdress evening. August 2&, at the
= was of peach ostrich feathers and
— veiling and her bouquet was white pj-jgg miscellaneous shower was

Biliks Taxi
Phone 136

★ ■

Capitol Motors 
(Soderberg Garage) 

West Summerlandu

For
Sale!
8-ROOM MODERN HOUSE, 

full size basement with 
furnace, three fireplaces; 
can be used as a duplex; 
beautiful grounds, one acre 
of soft fruits. Overlooks 
the lake.

4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, 
fireplace, basement, stucco 
finish, five minutes’ walk, 
from town.

4 ACRES APRICOTS, 
peaches and cherries; two 
more acres can be planted, 
14 acres in all. Water, 
light and telephone con 
nections nearby. One mile 
from town.

Also a complete listing of 
excellent orchards and build

ing lots.

Lome Perry
Real Estate — Insurance 
(Next to the Bus Depot in 

West Summerland) 
PHONE 128

of Miss Virginia
marriage took d||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||ii|||||||n£:

Repair your. ..
ROOF

... NOW!
Before the Rainy Season Starts In

Liislerlile - Masonite - Chrome 
Moulding for Cabinet Work

Doors — Windows — Plastic Moulding —
Brick — Bapco Pure I’nlnts

The West Summerland 
Building Supplies

WEST SUMMERLAND t i i PHONE 4

MR. AND MRS. W. J. 
■ HENRY & SONS

will welcome you at the

Antler

bel Nelson presided at tho urns, Pnlnm^ Pnti Offir/* iwhile servlteur.H Included Miss Joan I^Uiai ijt I OSl KJjjlte •
Ellis, of Comox, Ml»s Isabel Borg, //) EOWCI' ToWll 
of Britannia Beach; Mrs, E,, J. ______

Hicke.v, Summerland
Halo of Pentioton a slater of thu postmaster, has agreed to pay

$160 for the north half of lot 
Tho toast to tho bride was pro- 6, block 48, D.L. 455, which ho 

posed by Mr., Stewart Jackson, of vv’lll use to enlarge his post ofTice 
Pentioton, and was responded to promises. An offer from Mlrs. 
by the groom. Annie Gowan to purchase the

During tho reception, several other half for a lane to tho roar 
wires and long-distance calls of of tho Gowan store, was turned 
congratulations wore received by down by tho council ns It decided 
the young couple, Including a tho safest course wbuld bo to sot 
long-distance call of congi'atula- this proporty aside as a lono and 
tlon from tho brother of tho bride, dedicate it for that purpose. 
Donnlo Munro, of Montreal. ^

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllB Tho bride's bouquet was pro- BECEIVES MESSAGE
g aentod to her mother. FBOM KING GEORGE

For a honymoon by motor to ______
Banff, tho bride donned n princess On tho sitting-room table in n 
blue dressmaker suit, with white small, vine-covered cottage at 
WouBo and brown hat and nocea- 013 Sully stroot, Vernon, a tele- 
Borlos, The young couple will re- from King Oeorgo and
turn to Summerland via u.S. lay on tho nftor-

FAST — RELIABLE — TRUCKINO 
SERVICE —

points, for a visit before proceed- of Tuesday, August 0
tnir to Gnmnv ..mi, Itj. Contained congratulations

We Ce« Curry Any Load Anywhere — Careful 
, HandUns !• Our Motto

GRAVEL and SAND
Handling

COAL Is
scarce and will become 
scarcer be wise and 
order your winter sup
ply NOW.

in any quantity can ba 
orderad . to your speclff- 
citlons.

SMITH & HENRY
HASTINGS ROAD PHONE IS

Ing to Comox, whore they 
make tholr future homo.

will

PLENTY OF WATER

3 Surprise wn» rogleterod by Sum- 
3 merland council when it received 
I a report on Monday, August 20, 
S that Thlrsk dam was at a height 
S of 30 foot on August 2-V. Such a 
3 body of water still available this 
3 late In the season In years gone 

- by woa unheard of. The spillway 
has only boon opened nine Inches,

§uillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJi?

....... , gn
to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ruh- 
mann, who wore culobroting tho 
Bljcty-sovonth onnlvorsatv of tholr 
marriage on that day.

The text of the royal mess
age reads I

^Buckingham Palace, Lon
don, Aug. 0.

"The King and Queen sand 
you hearty oongratulatlons 
and good wishes on tho G7th 
anniversary of your wedding 
day."

(Signed) Private Secre
tary."

Reduced Rack

Smart New Styles
In

Frocks and Blouses
Also a ThrotvFlooe Wool 
Dressinakor Suit With 
Shortio Topper, SIxo 10,

IIV Specialize in 
Rullon-hole Work

St^ Skop
West Summerland 

PHONE 159.

g and pink carnation.^, heather and honor
S Harvey, whose
= SroomsmB.n was Mr. Cyril
S Follock, of Comox, who was a room was attractively dec- g
— friend of the groom during ove^ orated for the occasion with pink g
g Mas service. Johnston and white streamers and the gifts S
^ Agur were ushers. < were presented to the guest of S

The reception wAs^ held at the jjqjjqj. a decorated wagon, S
which matched the color motif of £ aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Nison, ^ room S

where the rooms were attractively ^ musical evening was enjoyed 5
decorated with .seasonal flowers ^ ^ ^htch' re- = =
and the bride’s table was centred. s:   SS
with a lovely three-tiered cake. - Jogtggg, Ylded by Miss Gladys I Rfl f* ^

The mother of the bride was Daniels. s s
dressed in pastel blue crepe with Those attending were the Misses £ g
matching hat and accessories and Gladys Nixon, Velva Jacobs, Ro- S Flshlnir Bontinir Rnthinir “
she wore a corsage of ca,Tnatlons perta Parker, ' Marlon Harvey, S ^ £
and fern. - Virginia Harvey, Annie Joy, Chlz- £ **®®'" Coffee Bar =

Mrs. Ellis, mother of the groonq Furuyn, Peggy Daniels, Joan £ ■* S
chose a gown of soft shade of Rowley, Ina Johnson,, Evelyn Bee- SS £
ashes-of-roses, with grey hat and man, Joyce Pohlman, Donna Has- S Deep Crook Bench, .3 Miles SS
accessories, and her corsage was kins, and Josephine Law, of Van- 5 South of Poaohland ~ also of carnations and fern. couver. S *ua«iuniiu ^

Mrs. A. K. Elliott and Mrs, Isa ’ _______________ £ Cabins Available. ^ 5

TASTY
TREATS

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

ONLY

APPLE

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii7.

Wedne.sclay and 
Saturday Only
DOUGHNUTS
Frmli and Crunchy

• *!•

EVERY DAY

SNOWBALLS
CUP CAKES, Rolled in 

Jam and Coconut
-n-

Olotigh'H Freah ,nmid—Whl(» 
or Wholo Wheat—Baked. 

Dolly in Our Sum
merland Oven.

CLOUGH’S
BAKERY

A Summerland Induxtry,

^2376861236773377334^1360467
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U.B.C. To Campaign 
At Fairs This Fall

[],S, Navy’s Largest is KoUed Out
U.B.C. is “going to the fair” this 

autumn.
For the first time on record, the 

University of British Columbia 
will display its wares to various 
communities of the province at 
the annual fall fairs to be held 
early in September.

The new scheme of bringing 
the university to the people is 
part of the “Know Your Univer
sity” campaign being undertaken 
by U.B.C. during September and 
part of October.

Display booths, showing what 
the university has done and is at
tempting to do to serve the moods 
of all the people of B.C., will be 
set up at fall fairs in Langley, 
Alberni, Chilliwack, Armstrong 
and South Burnaby.

The U.B.C. tour of local fairs 
is being sponsored by the Depart
ment of University Extension un
der Dr. G. M. Shrunri, and mem
bers of the department will be on 
hand to answer queries on new 
courses, practical research, exten
sion services and the university 
in general.

On exhibit will be pictures 
showing recent developments of 
the campus, outlines of new 
courses being offered, and sam
ples of group courses offered by 
the extension department.

B.C. Peach Crop Up 
200 Per Cent This Year

Hundreds of thousands of bas
kets of peaches are now on the 
markets throughout Canada from 
the orchards in Ontario and Bri
tish Columbia. The Ontario crop 
this year is estimated at 1,566,000

Summerland, B.C.,’ 
August 31, 1346,'.

Editor, The Review:
I think that some of our new"tninx tnat some oi oui new 

bushels, about o*50,000 bushels residents may not know of the 
more than in 1945 and about 548,- ^alue of the public library here- 
000 bushels more than the 10-year With longer evenings approach- 
average; and t^ British Colum- they could have such pleasure
bia crop at 670,000 bushels is 206 their Saturday shopping
per cent aver- tour, they called in at the Union,

219,000 bushels. library on the high school grounds,.
With the recent increase m took home an armful of

sugar ration it will be possible booj^g tor jamilys enjov-
for more peaches to be canned ^e^t through the week-end. ’ 
both in the home and in com- The children’s books are espe- 
mercial canning plants than has cially delightful and there are 
been the case m recent years, many that could not be afforded 
Peaches take less sugar than any the average family, 
other fruit. Peaches can be ^11 that has to be done is to.
served on the menu in numerous ask the librarian to make out a
ways as fresh fruit and they can card for each member 
ba pickled and made into marma- addition to the books now ici
^ ®: ,, ,, . ., our branch, we have the right toOf all the fruits grown non^e request the use of any b^k in.

IS more luscious or more health- the whole Union library which. 
ful as food than peaches. Scien- covers many towns in the Okan-

gaam. 
twenty

Mrs. O. Maisonville is visiting 
her mother li%s. J. L. Logde.

Here is the Lockhee.dits hangar for a preview ar nuruaiuv, ---- -------- .The 92-ton airplane is expected to attain a speed of. 300- miles mt: h,-_ _range. Its four engines put out 12i000 horsepower and double decks capv. Ii3 pi»SM«gera plus cres?^ 
or a useful load of 35 tens. An idea of the size of the -Gonstitutlon cea bt grimed, kr oomparinx. K 
with the plane at right, a ]Uoekh»cd model 12, an eight•eeatt.f iob-

“Yes -— of course I hove a will'
This was the reply received in answer to our question 

to a client.

BUT—

—his will was 20 years old;
—it had never been revised.
—he was not even sure of its location.

Packing Bouse Workers 
Break With Internationa 
Union - Form Own Group

lUl CLO AUVItx csscasi. ^ iiieLllJ' LUWXia 111 Ulie
tists say Canadian grown peaches agan, and in this way we 
have an incomparable flavor and access to more than 
quality. thousand books.

—------------------ -—- As well as novels and books of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCutcheon, adventure, there is a travel andT 

of Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. C. biography section; also books om 
E. McCutcheon, were week-end handicrafts and drawing, etc., on. 
visitors at Coulee Dam and other gardening and the drama.

—!■— gQ_ Summerlanders, do use and'
enjoy your puhlio libirary this- 
winter. It is one of the com^- 
munity’s best assets.

MARIAN E. COUDAS.-

"Washington points.

Oppose Sale 
of Beer And 
Wine In Cafes

VERNON — Imbibing habits of _ 
the British, Americans and Can- S 
adians came up for discussion by S 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal S 

to form a new union association at their meeting- in S

I Roy M. Gilbert

Fruit and vegetable workers af- Decision to lorm d. assuciauiui* -------- ------- ^ ... _filiated with the United Packing- "was unanimous among fruit and vernon on August 22, when refer- = 
Workers of America fC.I.O.- vegetable workers. Members e^ce was made to a recent news- = 

CCD^have broken away from "want to run their own affairs m- papftr report that Attorney-Gen- S 
■ ■ ■ ' • . —.L „ onion stead of having outside dictation, g^al Gordon Wismer favored the —

PLUMBER ^ 

SHEET metal 

HEATING

All Types of Welding.____ want to run cneir uwn ... jjaytsi ______________ _
that body and Jiave set up a union stead of having outside dictation, graj Gordon Wismer favored the “ 

the Okanagan It is a case of democracy working English pub. —
from the bottom up and not from Alderman E. B. Cousins Ver- = pi,„n. i o-, « .- . . ---- J Hastings Rd-

Does your will require revi
sion?

Consult this Company or 
your Solicitor, and be sure 
that it is up-to-date.

OKANAGAN TRUST CO
Executors & Trustees

...VtinV, txrill Unn-wn as from the DOrtom up ixxy,. ........ ^lueimetu Ail. A.^, , __
+vf ^nderation of Fruit and Ve^-e- the top down,” an official declared, non, was opposed to any move to ~ 

wnr-uars- ulou ^hc net Under the new set up, the union authorize the sale of beer and =
^ ® of ME-ht locals three cents a month per Ught wines in cafes or restaurants

nieiuLr to the C.C.L., instead of i “ b.C. He thought this would be 
^ ® ® ' « "^5 cents. the outcome of Mr. Wismer’s Ire-

Following several weeks o Issue Statement . ported preference for the “pub
highly confidential negotiations , , , reason whv the Val- system” and proposed a resolution
between employers and employees Asked^the to head off action along this line,in the Valley’s fruit-packmg in- against it for^ fear the

dustry, the break was d^ided at . • ’ • ax^ meat in- situation would bcome like that
a convention of union repfresent - ® ^ , situation is across the line,” said Alderman
tives in Penticton. dr^rent the Vailey in view of “® how “everything

t^e fact that the farmer enters good Scotch, unfortunately,”
snld in nne-h

Under the new set up, the union authorize the sale of ^||||||||l||]]||llI||||IIillllliIIIIIIIIIIIIl.J:
jt____  o TYinn+li ner 5r» nr rpstaurantiS _______________________

Robson’s Studio

was sold in one-half of the service

O. St. P. Aitkens 
General Manager

H. V. Webb 
Mgy.-Secretary

KELOWNA, B.C.

It is understood the new union
will apply to the Canadian Con- picture in addition to tne em- ----------------------gress of Labor to set up an or- , emnlovee. stations wheVe he had stopped in
ganization with autonomous P _ a, n ' *^be United States,
rights, affiliated in convention fn the meantime, full agreement “That’s alright,” commented 
with the C.C.L. President of the has been reached betx^en the Robert Lyon, Reeve of Penticton, 
new union is J. W. Blogg, Pentic- Fruit and Vegeteble WorkOTS ••(.jjgy ^vgre just selling twb differ- 
ton; first vice-president, E. Green, union and the labor negotia mg typec of lubrication, one for 
ouxrox-- shcond vice-president, Earl committee of the fruit industry. machines and one for humans.”

~ illowing is a statement issued -— .. __j,..
the negotiating committee;

-- ~ — 4.2 A*^**!!

■k -k -k

PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHONE 160

We«t Summerland!, B.C.

St VlCe-lJAeaAXAX=A*A, AAi. --------- -
Oliver; s'econd vice-president, Earl committee 

I" Gray, Vernon; secretary, S. Kn- Following is a 
bishia, Okanagan Centre. Mrs.
T. Attwood is a member of the 
executive.

For Complete
Life Insurance

Programme
CHILD’S INSURANCE

BUSINESS INSURANCE 
PENSION, PLANS

PERSONAL PROGRAMS
Consult

F. W. SCHliMANN
Spoilai

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
rHONB OSS SUMMBniiANb, B.O. P.O. no.'c 72

Game Seasons 
Are Announced

by■“Wage rates negotiated earlier 
this year will remain in effect. The 
hours of work between June 1 
and November 30 will, in accor
dance with Orders 46 (1946) and 
47 (1946) of the Board of Indus
trial Relations, be nine (9) hours 
per day and for the balance of the— 1----H 4.^ 'KKntr *51

machines and one for humans.
“I’m all for the friendly at

mosphere of the Old- Country 
pub system,” said F. W. Scott, 
Mayor of Kamloops, “but thei^ 
is an altogether different atti 
tude here. You sit down in a S 
Canadian beer parlor and see ~ 
how many you can put down S 
In the shortest space of time.” S 
Mayor David Howrie was not too S

. '^Illliflilllililllillllllllllllllllilllllllill^

g = Deluxe Electric =:
^ = QUICK AND EFFICIENT =

season, December 1 to May 31. about the English pub. —
eight (8) Imurs per day. It is, f “Perhaps it has changed since I = 
course understood that the nine- Scotland, or perhaps it was =

, eth." =
Migratory ewe^Wrda^. rogola- „„„ and forty-tour (44) liour wei l/?loeuJdTouoea' tor a“op! I

* ■**--- ’----- - n e\i\r\ ____ m —

QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 

On All Electrical. 
Equipment

Full Line of Electric Sup- =■ 
plies and Household s: 

Appliances. S:
Migratory game oiras reguitx- ^ay ana

tions for British Columbia have be extended to .the wor- ujatlon of aboutindicate that as harvesting and „„ ^ niaht it^i^ a nretty ..............................LiUliO XWi xfc,^* —----- W44A —.now been issued and Indicate that as long as harvesting and a cold night, it was
for this district, ducks, geese and packing conditions permit. wild town.”
coots may be shot .» ’’Complete agreement hqs been .Mr. Lyon and J. H.
to December 16, while Wilsons ” ..
snipe season is for 
from October 1 to 31.

Those are the seasons for Sal
mon Arm and North and South 
Okanagan electoral districts and

a pretty

, "tiompieie 4iBicxs4»»x>..4. .------ ----- —— ----- — Johnson,
vilson s j.gached with respect to the inter- councillor o£ iPenticton, thought 

one month, p^g^^ion of the annual holidays that Mr. Cousins’ motion was
" * - ---->..1(** 4«t*VM

Yo€€ e€im 
cAem^ ^€44^

€(lmo/e

WITH A'

SHAMPOO

4 L ^
A lo»»l Color Clockloll M|i)>l>i>Jb4(n raoko yon
look tlio tv«y you ivant to frt 
■ redliend you net like n ret 
blondet ond bnmeiiee.

I hen you look liko 
And thnl goes fof

A Losol Color CoektnII Shninpno laktt no longer *
tbnn nn ordinary shninpooi And it* heneAoinl oil* «ltliit**» 
condition and heaiiiify ulille they color your hair.

Atk for a Lozol Color Coi’ktnil Shiinipoo ... at

Eileen’S Beauty Parlor
SUAVOIIKIRBBY AVIS. gUMMICHLAm)

preuii.it.Pii sr*. ------  — ^ was
act as it affects employees in the jumping the gun. They preferred 
fruit industry. to wait unUl Attorney-General

/M,...xo»„.x .oii<x«4/xx.oi „ "Plans are being made imme- Wismer made some definite move,
nnrtlon* nf stLilkomLen east ^lately to set .Up labof-manage- and if it was for the English pub 

dra^n imiS anrsouth production compiltteos in syatem, that would bo all to the
of the main shipping cenfree «ood.

tnrougn “ o y- ' where production probletnn will A motion opppsing any sale of
In tho Cariboo, Lilloet, Skeenu, freely discussed between om-, beer and light wines in cafes or 

Kamloops, Yale, Revelstoko and pjoyces and manngment. restaurants in B.C, was passed by
"A mcasure Of union security is four or five

^clng cxteuded to the union., abstaining from the vote.
^ptembor 15 and continue until jy_ ,g believed, will prove to ..-----------------------Novmber 29. be of benefit to all factions in tho . ^"^118, of Vancou-

TUroughout the year thcvo\l8 a industry.” visiting her uncle and
close Botiaon on older ducks, wood j j Stirling, president, B.C. w week °°°'
ducks, swans, cranes, all the shore Growers’ association. In a l-f:
birds not provided with an open pj-epared statoniont, made tho fol- 
season In the above aohodulo nnd jn.,vlng comment: f
all migratory non-game and in- i.j consider the completion of - 
aectlvorous birds. working agreement between tho

Posaosalon of migratory game fruit Industry and its omployoos ■ 
birds killed during tho open son- ns a big stride forward in tho right 
son 1b allowed In B.C. foy throe direction. Both tho workers and 
months after tho close of tho open representatlveB of tho industry 
Ronson. are to bo congratulated on what

Dally bag limit allows 12 ducks they have aocompHshod nnd I fool 
and 5 goose Including Black siire they have laid tho foundation
Brant. Total soaaon bag calls for comploto co-oporatlon in tho
for a limit of 125 ducks, 26 goose, industry for years to como.
160 oooIh, 60 WilHon’a snipe and "Tho sotting up of labor-man- 
60 band-tailed pigeons. Tho dally ngomont production oommlttoes 
bag limit on coots is 25, Wilson's should plrovldo for discussion of 
snipe 8, and band-tailed pigeons problems that continually arlso In 
10. tho industry nnd I fool sure thoso

Tho UBo of a pump, repenting or committees will bo tho best Insur- 
automatic-loading shotgun with a anco against mlsundorstandings 
magazine which has not boon por nnd disputes. I am whoiohonrtod- 
manontly plugged or nltorod so jy behind tho plan.”
that It cannot carry more than -............... ... ..........one cartrlclgo; a swivel or maoh- QUERIEA BLTOOTllIO BILL
Ino gvm, or battery; or - rifle, or ..shotgun |.oadod with n single bul- J. 8. Shooloy approached tho 
let; or any gun larger than No. Summerland council on Aug. 26,)
1 gauge, or tracer shot shells, in to enquire Into a bill ho rooolvod 
forbidden. for electric Ught extension nt n

Shooting of migratory game cost of |206. No estimate had 
birds enrllor than one-half hour been given when tho work was 
before sunrlso or later than one- pro,looted, ho atatod, and ho had 
half hour after sunset Is prohibit- boon led to bollovo that tho am- 
etl, except In tho lower mainland ount Involved would bo much 
ni’oa adjacent to Vancouver, when lower than the municipality's ac 
tho hours for stopping shooting count now Indicated. Ho also t‘j 
are laid down- i-tutcd that throe other nearby

Penalty for violation of tho mi- rcHidents bonofittod from tho Im- Taking ft
■ - -.-.>x.n,4 iin..,.i„,,x (xrnvuiixii but they west a

MR. R. YORK
formerly of 
Vancouver,

M proprietor 06

PENNTS BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving and 
Ladfet* Hairentting are 
Mr. York's Specialties,

For Appointment t Ph. 103

Smith & Metiers
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS 

Featuring 
Canada Paint

Phone 155 Hattingi Rd*.

Before You Insure. . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Biirtch 
Penticton, B.C,

tour on the northPenalty for violation of the ml- ivHiaeniH nonoiuiou num n.u .... *n«ui« ...m. gratory birds game laws Is a line proved service provided but they west arm, Halifax scenic 'spot',
of not moti'o than $300 and not Icrr bud not been asked to share In FIELD MAKHIfAL TIIK VI8-
thnn $10, or Imprisonment for tho cost. The council noted the OK
terms of not moro than six objection and will question Else- AMMiDIN, G.C.n.. .D.R.O.t fto-
months, or both fine and Imprison, irital Foreman T. P. Thornberwhen be returns from his holidays. cftnogiit*.

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
West Summerland'.

mont.

543027564
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PILOT OF PLANE 
DIES AT VERNON

WELL- OPEN STORE

VERNON—Life of a 25-year-old 
•veteran of the R.A.F. ferry com
mand, came to a tragic end on 
IFriday, Aug. 23. Robert Piltness, 
president of Valley Air Services, 
'With headquarters at Vernon, was 
fburned to death when his light 
plane burst into flames while-land- 
zing in a stubble field short of the 
:airport runway, and an 82-year- 
'Old Vei’non resident, Edward 
Lloyd, died of shock half an hour 
later. It was _ surmised Piltness 
was knocked unconscious in the 
landing. When men were able to 
approach the charred ruins of the 
light fabric plane, they found his 
body in the cockpit. He had ap-

PEACHLAND—Mrs. Lin Ander
son expects to open a full-time 
ladies’ and kiddies’ wear shop in 
the Masonic building, as soon a.3 
the location ig completed.

The new steel and concrete 
bridge over Haslam Creek on the 
Vancouver Island highway has 
been officially opened by Hon. 
Herbert Anscornb, minister of 
finance. Prior to the official 
opening, however, ninety sticks of 
dynamite were exploded to destroy 
the old 'wooden structure built in 
1924.

parently not moved. The pilot’s 
wife and two small children live 
in Vancouver.

I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. , G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
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Subsequent Insertions, per word ........... ........................ Ic
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flat rate.
Reader rates ......................................... Classified Rates- Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Em)iirc. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in Advance. 5c per single copy.

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.

' Display advertising rates on application.

Mrs. H. M. Kersey and Dianne make their future home in Sum- 
have arrived from Lumby and will merland.

Our Life Tomorrow . ..

PLANNING—removing most of the un
knowns and uncertainties—is essential if 
we would achieve the fullness of life 
for which we strive.

PLANNING your investment list is within 
your power; rich rewards stem from 
thoughtful planning.

Planning involves a broad 
knowledge of facts.

We have all investment facts. 
We can help you.

FOR SALE — THREE GOOD 
milking cows; 60 young pigs. 
Owner going out of business. 
Must sell at once. P. J. Gaynor;' 
Peachland. 12-3-c

LADIES OP SUMMERLAND — 
For expert buttonhole work I 
have now installed an electric 
Singer Buttonhole Machine. For 
your buttonhole requirements or 
for any alterations phone 117. 
Mrs; Wignall. 13-4-p

POR SALE—COTTAGE, UNEIN- 
ished, on two lots.. A. E. Con- 
stable, Summerland. 14-2-p

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE WOOD 
heater stove, suitable for hall or 
any large building; one Quebec 
heater with sawdust burner, fun
nel and extension; one medium- 
size Quebec heater, wood or coal, 
only used short time. For inspec 
tiou and prices, apply W. D. 
Laidlaw. 14-1-c

Notice
In order to attend Dental CJonvention and take 

holidays, the Dental Office off Dr. L. A:, Day will be 
closed from

Sept. 20, 1946, to Oct. 20, 1946, Inc.
Dental Nurse will be on call at T^. No. 129 between 
9 aan. and 12 noon and L30 p.nn to 5 pan., to make 
appointments and take in broken dentures for re- 
pairi

JUST ARRIVED — FIRST SHIP- WANTED — EXPERIENCED, 
ment of new' fall wools, two- stenographed desires position, 
piecers. Linnea Style Shop. full or part-time. Phone 1016.

14-1-c 14-1-p

OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
CO. LTD.

H. G. NARES. Branch Manager.

Street Building Penticton Phone 678

WANTED—SHORTHAND TYPIST 
for office position in Penticton. 
$100 per month, permanent posi
tion. Provision fo'r regular raises 
of salary. Box 61, Review.

14-2-e

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 15 TO 
18 years, or baker’s apprentice. 
Steady, with good future. Please 
leave name and age at Box 60, 
Review Office. 14-1-p

FOR SALE — COMPLETE OR- 
chard Outfit, tractor (crawler- 
type), recently overhauled, spray
er, disc and wagon. For quick 
sale, write Joe Youngblood, Pen
ticton, or Phone 432L1, Pentic
ton. 14-2-p

WANTED—SOMEONE TO PICK 
entire crop of apples; two, to 
three thousand boxes. Apply 
Family Shoe Store. 14r-l-p

FOR SALE—BABY BUGGY, RE- 
versible, shackle springs, and 
play pen on castors, practically 
new. Phone 768. 14r-l-p

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH SUN- 
day school commences fall ses
sion on Sunday, Sept., 8, 10 a.m.

14-1-c

WANTED—ROOM, OR ROOM 
and board for new male resident. 
Prefer home within mile radius 
of West Summerland. Apply Sum
merland Review, Phone 156.

14-1-p

ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mds. Melvin Pollock an

nounce the engagement of their \ 
youngest daughter. Hazel Gladys 
Evelyn, to Charles Frederick 
Schwass, son of Mrs. Isobel 
Schwass and the late Charles 
Schwass; the wedding to take 
place at St. Andrew^s United 
church on September. 19.

14-1-c

OKANAGAN GIRLS’ FASTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP
vEAST KELOWNA 

at
SUMMERLAND

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
2.30 P.M.

OOLLEjCTION, PLEASE—25c,

CARD OF THANKS t
Mr. Norman Dickenson wishes 

to thank the many persons who 
tendered expressions of sympathy 
and floral tributes in his recent sad 
bereavement, in the loss of his 
wife; with special thanks to the 
Summerland Co-operative Growers’ 
Assn, for its help and support in 
this trying time. 14-1-c

FAMILY SHOE STORE

WALL TONE
ONE COAT — WASHABLE INTERIOR. FINISH 

One Coat Covers 1,200 Square Feet to the Gallon.

Quart........................... .......$1.20
Gallon ..................... .......... $4.15

Coloirs—Oyster White, White, Ivory, Yellow, Peach, 

Pastel Blue, Rose, Cream, Green.

BUTIER & WALDEN
Shelf and Heavy Hardware — Furniture 

Crockery — Electrical Supplies — Radios 
PHONE 6.

WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISH- 
ed house, to rent at end of Oc
tober or November. Prefer close 
to West Summerland business 
district, but will accept farther 
out. Family has two ’teen-aged 
girls. Apply Summerland Re
view. Phone 156. 14-1-p

Adam and Jacob Felker express 
their sincere appreciation to their 
many friends; to Dr. A. W. Van- 
derbrugh and nurses at the Sum
merland hospital, fot their sym
pathy, help and floral tributes pro- 
fered during the sudden passing of 
theif father, John Felker,

GUTTA PEBCHA

CAMPACS. . .
for Boys

Ideal to Finish Off the Season

$1.95 : : $2.25

SUMMERLAND RED CROSS 
will reopen Tuesday, Sept. 10. 
Will all knitters, cutters and 
sewers please co-operate. 14-l-o

BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 2 to 5 p.m. 
MONRO BUDG.

West Summerland, B.C.

SCOT. K. HAMBLEY, R.O. 
OPTOMETRIST.

Room 6, Casorso Block 
KELOWNA, B.C.

Box 1470 Phono 850

Can YOU
Write a Rhyme

or
Select a Slogan

ED’S TAXI
is offering .

CASH PRIZES
1st $4. • 2nd $3. - 3rd $2.

CONSOLATION PIMZKS — FREE TAXI BIDES

P'or the Best Rhymes or Slogans Relative 
to Summerland’s Reliable Taxi

AppllonilonA ooeoptod at Nu-Wfty Oafo to Wodnoitdiiy, Septombor 11. 
JudffOH—DICK PARSONS, ED. NOSKIE, MBS. ALF. TAYLOR

Our NEW PHONE No. 161
30 Miimles Ambulance Seivice Anywhere in Summerland

To fill the vacancy created by 
the promotion of Mr. Adam Bell 
to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board, James Thomson a member 
of the labor department staff since 
1934, has been appointed deputy 
minister of labor, it was an
nounced by Hon. G. S. Pearson. 
Mr. Thomson has been the* Van
couver manager of the board of 
industrial' relations and chief con
ciliation officer undeer the war
time labor relations.

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP-

I Rialto I
I Theatre |
mm          mm

1 WEST SUMMERLAND |

2 this sat. and MON. =

I “Anchors 
I Aweigh” I
5 with PRANK, SINATRA, = 
i- KATHRYN GRAYSON, S 
I GENE KELLY and JOSE E 
S ITURBI. 5

S It’a a riot of mirth and mol- B 
s ody in tochloolor, Tho first B s show Saturday night starts S 
B at 0;46 o'clock, s

5 NEXT WED, AND THURS., S
B SEPT. 11 AND 12. BS
B JOHN GARFIELD, § 
2 ELEANOR PARICER and B 
S DANE CLARK, In |I “Pride of I 
I the Marines’’ |
s ^
B A true story of tho fighting g
s MnrlnoH. ,s
§ Good short subjects wUh 2 

both programs, 2
2

4f * ★ 5

2 Shows Evory Sat. dr. Wed. 2 
s Nights;; 1 Show Mon. & S 
B Thut'H, Nights, at 8 o'olooU. g
^MiuuiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiuiiiiniiiMiiiiii?

LOAFERS...
For Big Girls and 

Little Girls
Dozens off Snappy Styles, 

from

SZ.ZS

Boys’ Sturdy
School Boots

A Good Selection, Including

Valentine & Thureton
from $2.95

E
B
B

SCHOOL
OXFORDS

Truly Your BcM: Bet.
A Magnllloont Array For

• BOYS • GIRLS
• MEN • WOMEN

Children’s
Footwear

Chums : Hewetson
and many other ftunoua' 

makoR, offering 
QUALITY AND PITTING

HONEST 
FR/ENOLY 

SERV/CE
SHOES 

EOR ALL \ 
THE FA M/L Y

West Si



Policy For Roads T 
1947 Is Debated 
Length By Council Vox. , No. 15. West Summerland, B.C., Thursday, September 12, 1946.

Faced with expenditures in excess of actual achievements at
tained, Summerland’s council discussed for more than an hour on 
Wednesday afternoon what the future should hold in store for the 
municipal roads department. It was conceded that the municipality 
has two choices to follow, either to continue to lay hard surfacing on 
the local roads, two or three miles each year and endeavor at the same 
time to keep up other scondary roads, or to go to the taxpayers and 

• ask for a sum of about $30,000 to, hard surface five to six miles of

Deer Hunting 
Season Opens 
On Sunday

JUNIOR BALL BOYS 
TRIUMPH AGAIN

As a preliminary to the fastball 
game last Sunday, Summer-land’s 
junior baseball club kept its string 
of victories unbroken by again

Big Opening Day For 
Issue of Ration Books;

sason is two. bucks only. Wh^te- ^^^WeUzrt^r^ No. 6, were distributed on Wednesday from the I.O.O.F. hall in West
Hoot- Hnvo » elose seasondn -Tuorntnwaiie ci, , _ __ . _ . . . __ __

troads by contract with a hard surfacing compahy and use. the present thff; ankual''*tS Sngs”® ScttllTClRV iS Fill9.1 D9t0

equipment for maintenance purposes only. Some, discussion also ensued Lo’irTmrin Jarch of buhk seven runs in ^ XO X XXXdX Xo^Ctt^
as to the feasibility of obtaining the services of a municipal enginaer ^eer. The season will contl^‘|ae ® o^^l -----------------------------
who would not only plan out a roads program, but would superintend until December 15. Limit ,for ^e In the first day of issuance, 1,388 ration books of the new issue,
all other constructions and improvements needed in this district.

Entire problem arose from the T
disclosure that the munipipality is Gf-Mpp-f-Q
without ready cash at the moment

minion government bonds which Twice Weekly
are part of the electric light de
partment surplus in order to fin- ---------—
ance until tax payments are made. Summerland council'has ordered east of Okanagan lake and rivfer,

“We cannot go on building up the streets in the business and lasts until November 30. Jte-

tailed deer have a close season.jin t-, u n. t,-
North and South Okanagan "and Weiteel If. F. Gould lb. Day ss,
Similkameen. but are open in other trouia p. 
portions of the eastern districlc-

Also, on Sept. 15, the open season Assessments on
on elk, or Wapiti, commences. This .
is for the South Okanagan a^d LTaimam T .^IXT’AI* 
Similkameen electoral districts, XJVrT»w,I.

Municipal Assessor Roy F. Angus
these funds and at the same “me section 'be cleaned bi-weekly. This maining portions of Similkameen appeared before the local council ^”<1 continued until noon. Tomor-
keep on travelling over ^ese decision came on Wednesday after- have an open season from Novem- on Wednesday afternoon and gave Saturday the books will
iroads,’ declared Reeve W. R. Pow- noon following .a suggestion from her 1 to 15. Only one buck elk mky the municipal fathers a small idea
ell. "We’ve got to have better ^he Retail Merchants’ Association k..

Summerland. The Women’s Institute committee, headed by Mrs. M. E. 
Collas, was extremely busy all day and there was hardly a let-up frooi; 
9 o’clock in the morning until six in the afternoon. The I.O.O.F, ball 
will be open the same hours on Friday and Saturday to receive tho 
balance of the citizens desiring these new bookss.

In lower town, at the Post Of- ' 
fice, ration book distribution com- -n* A • T * | 4.*
menced at 9 o’clock this morning J2,10CinC 1 -ilgniilTlg

^be distributd from 9 o’clock to 5 »
the Retail Merchants’ Association be shot in the season. •; oF the" ensTraity'of "hTs Ta^^ this o’clock daily. * onno ------------

roads. that the streets be cleaned at least Grizzly bear opened on Sept;‘:X year in endeavoring to level out is anticipated that some 3,0TO
"I don’t mean that we can do once a week and the season does not close liiitil local assessments. ration books win be distributed by Although the municipal council

any more in 1946, for we have fail- Reeve Powell was sympathetic next June 30. There is no dp^ ' At the council’s instigation Mr. evening from the two bas tried to stand by its policy of
ed in our objective this year, but to the suggestion and it was de- season on black or brown b^r. Angus is endeavoring to bring all
we must plan for the future.’’ He cided the streets would be cleaned Caribou are open from Sept. 15vto land and improvements values on ^ Wednesday applications for electric light ser-
pointed out that roads expend!- on Mondays and Fridays. Oct. 31. f the assessment roll into line, not A. MacDonald Miss vice, it now finds itself powerless
ture has been about $15,000 this His Worship also suggested that no willow or blue grouse, may only with the present-day values, t carry this out in all respects,
year, which is nearly three times the co-operation of the citizens be shot in the South Okanaganvor but also to rectify any discrepan- “• I'- Mc^rtj^ Mrs. C. L. guch a policy will be modified in

-that spent for many years. should be sought so that the streets Similkameen districts this y^,ar, cies which may have cropped up .^.*5^® Perry one respect, that applicants who-
It was also shown that garage would not become so littered with but blue grouse have an open stea- over a period of years. Dorotny Bntton. need more equipment than is avail-

viu„ -ft-t- i-oTTnirc maintenance, eras wastA'-naner and other trash. ^on in’North Okanagan from Seiit. This was the first year that im-

Mn Tait, Old
bills for repairs, maintenance, gas waste-paper atid other trash.
and oil have amounted to $4,743 to ___________ _______
date. The council considered this 
an excessive amount for repairs 
on machinery and also pointed out 
that when machinery is idle then 
time and money is wasted as road- 
-work cannot be continued.

Reeve Powell then asked the 
councillors to express their views 
-oh the future of the roads depart
ment.

"I don’t see how you- are going 
to stop this increase in expendi- 
•tures," declared Councillor Dave 
Taylor. “Wages are bound to go 
up still farther and so will ex-

and Miss Dorothy Britton.
An earlier story on ration books able will have to wait until sup-

Sp“u.r”an"l“S wSfr'S'triU *• “■*' ^ fer the .

None Hurt as Carroad machtoary which conUnhed to fr’S'*'’;S

15 to Oct. 15. Daily bag liniit.; is provements have ever been taxed ^ppearc on page 3 of this issue, 
six of either blue or Franktin and a closer check must be made 
grouse, or twelve of both species, on buildings than was ever done 
with the. season, limit at fifty, v before, the council feels.

In the South Okanagan and Sim- Mr. Angus has covered most of 
ilkameen only, California qijail the outlying districts of the muni- 
may be shot from Oct. 19 to b|pv. cipality and states that in the 
17, with a daily bag limit of 'six main, housing values are bing de- 
and a season limit of. 24. < creased on the ■ assessment rolls, be-

Of chief interest to bird hunkers cause of the advanced age of the 
is the opep season for pheasfthtsi dwellings.
which extends in this district fl-om There are more downward revi- 
Oct. 19 to Nov. 17, inclusive. For sions than up-ward, he ^stated, in 
the . first three days the limit is the district which he has covered 
12 o’clock noon to 4 p.m. and a.fter to date.
that from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. ' Land values, he believes, are 

Daily bag limit on pheasants is quite accurate in most cases, -while
values placed on fruit trees seems Chlorination of Summerland s

1 * J *

For Water Is 
Urged Here

plies are obtained. Applicants! ■ 
whose requirements only call for 
a small amount of equipment for 
the installations, will have to be 
served first, it was declared.

Like most other businesses, the 
municipality is having great diffi
culty in obtaining sufficient eleo- 
trical equipment for the many ser
vices required.

Applications for electric light 
service were approved on Monday 
from M. Arnusch, W. C. Kelley fop 
the $ummerland Bicycle shop; V. 
A. Parker, K. McIntosh, F. A. 
Smith, Lloyd A. Miller and .A. 
Fenwick.

Municipal Clerk F. J. Nixon
to be fairly correct. water supply was urged in a report brought to the council’s attention

Reeve Powell again impressed tabled before the Summerland the lack of meters for three-phase
on Mr. Angus the necessity of a council on Monday by W. H. Black, motors. Such a motor has been

roau iiiaoiiinciy n, - xi,» nf ToVin 11 X A ' X 1 •' Careful over-all check-up of muni- sanitary inspector for the Summer- installed recently at Hill’s Dry
breakdown. He remarked on the ^® ^ |/qMc l||tO lia.K0 cipal assessments and stated that land-Penticton area, under the CTeaners, while Hong’s machine
AxoAnditure last vear of more than *®*^ 5=aturcia^y eve- aIatHaaI

blading to ^We us. . ^ ^ .^j^en he retired. His place i j* + ^ h
To this remark, Reeve lere hks been taken by Alex. Watt, were precipitated down a

he could obtain clerical assistance Okanagan health unit. shop has been operating a similar
------------ ■ at a later date if such is deemed Black reported to the coun- motor since November, with nq

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Inglis, with necessary. cil that of nine tests made from - meter to record the amount of
four children as passengers, had __________________ the main water supply for West juice being consumed.
a narrow escape from serious in- SOUTH OKANAGAN BASEBALL Summerland seven reports were The council decided to make au
jury and possible death last Sunday __________ positive, while there were also two offer to these two firms that they

ng about it,": he rei afternoon on the Summerland- FINAL STANDING: positive tests taken from the lowe*1 will pay the minimum power
iTTiT T.TA ttaaH A Pentict^ ^^hway

expenditure last year of more than . t,,. v,-
$4,000 on one piece of equipment accompanied by his wife,
which has not done the work it Forty-one years ayo. just when 
was claimed .for it, and to the ex- Summerland was commencing to 
tensive repair bill develop, John Tait arrived in Sum-

' “We’re wasting money and merland He has resided here ever 
there’s no fooling Ibout it," he ref^i"?®’- t^® thirty years,
markel., "I think we need a pl^;

................. ’
Team.

■ t-OLJLV >131 ^■.T'
passing' autbihdblle and \ they . PENTICTON . : 

bank RUTLAND ....
replied that the council had a sound ““.I® into Okanagan lake. PEACKLAND .
plan this year but it didn’t work . ' ^® ^ The Inglis car turned over twice SUMMERLAND
<,M in nctnal practice, because the On Ll TtosjS ?he ""o™ »<> PRINCETON
“^STSertf f„°’'^ngi„cer bus ~“\x?a^*"n of tb.rc^J,! ™- ----------------------

T.e.n suggested .ro„ time to time,- '’Tha^Lr m?.i°e“r ot the
and the body of the car was com- CAWSTON 
pletely wrecked. KELOWNA .

The occupants escaped with min- KEREMEOS
Summerland Board of Trade, was scratches only, OSOYOOS

W. L. Pet.
■ ; li4'
12 6 i666
12 6 .666
11 7 .611
11 7 .611
10 8 .555

7 11 .388
6 12 .333
5 13 .277
3 15 .166

Pet. town supply. charge until meters are available
- . J^SL ...-A • theii^, be^.h^ged • on .an average

___ urged the couhcip^b“68taiii 'ildta ‘‘bh oF the"'flrst'3ivb inbnths’ eonsEmp-
.666 costs of chlorinating Summerland’s tion once readings can be obtained, 
.611 water .supply so that a proper sys- for the months when no meter 
011 tern might be installed early next was available.

, Domstic water applications from. 
Danger from impure water is not c. R. Nesbitt, K. McIntosh and 

.333 great during the winter season, it Arnusch were approved by tha 

.277 was stated, but the hazard is mam- council on Monday.
166 ly during hot weather.said Councillor Atkinson. "It might

mean a big expenditure but we which was extremely fortunate in By defeating Peachland, 10 runs Mr. Black also reported on the
(Continued’on Page 8) TrArmAr.^ tinsHtufA. and vfnTi a ol the extensive damage to to 6, on Sunday, Rutland winds up dairy industry in this district ^dFarmerd’ institute, and 'foil a

More Color Is 
Needed For Macs

number of years of the B.C.P.G.A. the auto. the season in a.tie with Penticton claimed that 98 per cent of -the Rape Charge to 
Be Heard Todayj j The passing vehicle, bound for for second place. These two teams niUlt being consumed here is now

Curling bowline and practlcallv Fenticton. did not stop and the will play a sudden-death contest pasteurized. , y®f
all b?anfhesTf sforrfelt th^ gu d^ family did not get the on Sunday, Sept. 15, at Kelowna, about 15 per cent of t^e milk su^
fnl hfnH bf Tohn Teit At nn^ license number, it is stated. The for the right to meet Oliver in a Ply was pasteurized and Mr. Black _______
or another He has been secreSfy south of Trout three^game series for the ®ham- expres^d^^aatisfaction with P’^O'^ At Peachjand this afternoon.

------------ of the Summerland Lawn Bowling point,
In most ca'ses, McIntosh apples club for ten years and always took 

have already attained sufficient size, a keen Interest in this sport, 
but growers are awaiting cooler por two weeks; Mr. and Mrs. 
weather for proper color, the fort- Tait will visit Victoria and then 
nightly horticultural news letter, they will take up residence in Van- 
issued September 7, from the de- couver.
partment of agriculture office in On Friday evening, at - the 
Vernon, states for the Summerland, i.o.O.F. hall, the Okanagan Agrl- 
Westbank, Peachland area. Gen- cultural club held a dinner meet-

Fastball Girls Drop First 
Game In Eleven Innings

Tte?|d that butcher shops, Thursday. Sept 12, prelimln^ 

ca fes and bake shops had been u
inspected at reg^ular intervals and ^ ^ Shar-
were found to be in bonformation
with existing health regulations. vMr. Black llso stres.sed the work 

being undertaken by .Building In
spector Roy Angus and expressed 
his appreciation of Mr. Angu.s’ co-

and George Solerenko, Kelowna, 
are charged with this alleged 
atrocity.

tlummArland’H fasthali elrls Kelowna widened the gap operation' with the sanitarv do- '^*^® brought follow-
•eral picking will start about Sep- ing to pay tribute to Mr. Tait on chamnionii of the Southern Interior* **^® eighth when two partment e,lleged inlcidont at Peach-tember 16. his departure from the valley, ■fe'kgue ^ travel tfs^r M Vernon, the department of Thursday afternoon. Sept

Flemish Beauty pears are at their Members from all parts of the Sunday with every intention ®d Perry aoro.ss. national defence has offered tho n f,® **"*’ '^
peak, while the Bartletts have Okanavan praised this Okanagan of evening the Okanagan Valley ‘^® Vernon city council tho water
been finished. Harvesting of V pioneer whoso advice has been re- championship aeries, after absorb- norland made its desperate stand, chlorinating plants at the military Ponding hearing of the charp. 
peaches Is practically finished and spectod on every hand. Some thirty g.g defeat last Sunday at coming home on camp. The council would operate , “® , Involved is said to bo
Elbertas are rolling. Some grow^ persons wore in attendance. Summerland. after eleven torrid ^ and two infield errors. and maintain them, but the do- ®‘®''®" twelve years of age.
ers are picking pruno.s and green- Summerland Board of Trade jnpjags Neither team threatened In the partment would retain them at no ------------------------ -
gages are moving in volume. Some was represented at this dinner by a,,„ tenth, but in the eleventh, Harvle cost to Vernon, and tho council ANOTHER 9R RCORE
color picking of Wealthios la being President Reid Johnston and started the last scoring bee with there has Loepted the offer A 'V A
'done. George Perry. Tho latter made a V n uV *, a single and came across on Jonn- A1 RIFLE RANGE

Tomatoes and cucumbers are presentation of a desk pen, suitably , t" at ^ail, but in the away’s hit. Thompson was safe on TJ A f T \r nAV AT ----------
moving from Westbank packing engraved, to Mr. Tait on behalf of East Kelowna shwed Barr's error and came homo when * Pop second week in a row
houses, while canneries throughout the trade board. , m^tontes? ^ ‘ ® ^ . UNITED CHURCHES high score ^t thT summoriSSthis district are in full swing. Tho agriculturists made a prosen- contest. Oral had a slight edge for tho ______ rjflo range was 98 this time O

Tho apple crop is still free from tatlon of a silver tray, also on- This is a best of throe aeries with pitching laurels, striking out six Laigt Sunday was Rally Day at M. Dunsdon attaining that record
codling moth damage and goner- graved, to the guest of honor, with the local gals travelling north this to Doreen Howard's throe. Barr the United churches in Summer- score, closely followed by Ed
ally speaking, post and disease con-R. P, Murray, Penticton, officiating, week-end. A third game, if nocoa- was tho only Summerland hitter land, with Rev, H. R. Whitmore Gould with 96, and P. G Anderson
trol has boon good this season, Mnurloo Middleton, Vernon, was ?^ary will be played tho following to got more than one base off the taking as hla sermon in tho morn- and A, E. Scott with 05 each 
thus providing a clean crop, tho dinner chairman, while Dr. H. Sunday with the locale still to bo East Kelowna pitchor’a offerings. jpg, at St. Andrew's and In the Next Sunday, the club plans a 

In tho southern part of tho R, McLarty, Summerland, present- dooidod. . _ ,. , , , BOX SCORE evening at Lakeside United, "Youth big field day with prizes for the
Okanagan, J. H. Halo peaches are od Mr. Tait with a life member- It was an Infio dors game last pajj. Kelowna AB R H PO A E and Common Sense." A feature of best soorba.
harvested and Elbertas are moving phlp In tho Okanagan Agricultural Sunday, with the local gala having Rehllngor, rf .... 3 0 1 2 0 1 tho morning aorvloo was a choir Other results of lost Sunday fol-
in volume, When Elbertaa are club. plenty of play. They played bang- stowart, rf ......... 3 0 0 1 0 0 oomposod of aorvloo club person- low: Tod Dunsdon and P, S. Dun«-
'Cleaned, tho poach deal will bo Among tho visitors to this din- up ball until the second extra In- j_ Harvey, as ... S 2 4 2 0 ~ .
over In Oliver and Osoyoos, nor was W. A, Ross, chief of tho hluffi when hlta and mtaoues paved h. Perry, 2b .,,. 4 10 0 0

Second brood entries of codling fruit insoota branch, division of iho way for the East Kelowna Harvle, if ... 4 2 12 1
moth are quite evident in that entomology, dominion department victory. Oral,' p ................ 5 0 1 1 1
area, the report states whtlo Euro- of agriculture, Ottawa. Jumped Into Load Jonnaway, of ,., 5 1111
pean Rod Mite and Pacific MIto Members of the Summorlimd Joan Harvey was tho loading Thompson, o ... 5 110 1
may bo found In most orohards. Robokah lodge catered for the din- hitter for tho visitors, getting four D. Perry, Sb ,,, 5 1111

... bingles and two of those wore Dyson, lb .......... 5 0 0
doubles. She started right out In TOTALS .... 44 8 10 33 11 0 the church, and then the outside Bert Stent 60, L. Shannon and w!

Spraying for tho control of tho ner at tho Oddfellows' hall,
latter Is being carried on exton- ....... .......... —:—
sivoly. lylg bored infestation on TWO CABIN PBOiTECTS 
both poaohos and apricots has been _____
more than usually prevalent this

3 nel, with Mrs. Ken Boothe as don 02, A. R. Dunsdon 86, L, 
2 soloist. OharloB 86, P. W. Dunsdon 83, H.
0 What youth Is going to bo was Dunsdon 82, J, S. Shelley 80, M.
1 tho first interest of tho youth him- Do^woll 70, O. Snow 78, O. M.
0 self, hla parents tho church and Forster and D. Spalding 77, D.
1 community. Rev. Whitmore stated. Weltzel 76, A. Moyls and J. Me-
0 After that, how la youth to bo Lachlan 75, O.. A. Orahain 74, O.

6 0 1 moulded, firstly at homo, then by Dodwell 73, W. O. W, Fosbory 72 
13 11 0 the church, and then the outside Bert Stent 60, L. Shannon and w! 

the first frame to seore tho Initial Summerland AB R H PO A E world. He Htrossed the need for L. Reid 64, B. MoNeoloy 50, Bob
0 stricter supervision of youth In WelUel 48, N. Richards '32,
0 tho home as an answer to what la ................................

WANTED LARGER PIPE

_______ run with a two-bnggor. Ward, rf ............ 50 110
n,i4l>lln» TncriAMinn Anmi thlfd, thls EaSt KOlOWntt HOlkOrt, lb I . . I , 6 0 2 18 0 V. V..U un _>• Uiinvrv, I.V, WA

"oason. Bullomo j lo«8 nBaIn doubled as leadoff, went Lewis, 2b ...... 6 2 1 4 1 0 termed Juvenile delinquency.
In Kelowna area, Red Mite Is V’* ®ounon on Wodnos- third as Perry was put out, and ' Barr, b .............. 6 2 1 5 5 1 -.....——..............

numerous In some orohards but oay that two tourist oabln pro- ,oored when Doreen Howard made Day. ss ................ 8 1 I 4 4 2 DAYLIGHT SAYING TO END
generally the Infestation of mites J®®‘* are mooted for Summerland. ^ mlHOue, A third run came across Tada, of ............ 4 0 1 1 0 0
and codling moth Is lighter than C. Pollook Is planning on auto when A. Harvle was driven homo Kllx, If.................. 5 0 0 1 0 0
last year, - -.r -....... —

Farther north, harvesting of E. Nosklo wishes to visitors made It 4-0 when Howard, p
grain and hay crops Is about com- ,®'*, ,^'J® Rohllngor'a single drove across TOTALS
ploto with threshing well advanced, ®'“ Tai^ place on the *«aln^ 2 ^ony. Summary

W, White appeared before tho 
Summerland counoll on Wednesday 

Daylight saving in the Okanagan afternoon aooking bettor water
Of*!’'* *lngle. In the fourth, Oloaer, o ............ 6 0 0 4 0 0 and at coast centres will come oonneotlons for hla and od joining

4 0 1 0 4 I to an end nt midnight on Saturday, property In lower town. .\ two- 
46 5 8 35 14 4 September 28, the Summerland Inch pipe Is being placed to ro-

.........................-------- -------------------- . a.- —------- —Stolon basos. Ward, council was Informed on Wednea- place old wooden pipe and to rtBrvo
The general post situation Is good, *'®*l*V Wes^um- Summerland came back with one Lewis, Day, Tada, Howard; earned day. Kamloops, Salmon Arm and five oonnoctions. Mr. Wlilto .-nought
though a few oi*chard« are showing Those prospective build- |-un In the Inst of the fourth whsn runs, Summerland 2, East Kelowna other main line points went off a larger pipe in order to o'ltaln
fairly heavy Infestations of Rod wm bo told »oy Muriel Barr went to second on two 3; two-base hits, J, Harvey 2; fast time at tho end of AuiTift. more pressure but he was Ini'orm-
Mlte in small patches. A heavy ^ successive errors and was brought three-base hit, Barr; bases on balls ------------------------ - ed by the council that there is no-
nmergenoe of opdling moth in tho regulations in making their home on Tada’s hit, off Howard 2, off Orsl 3; struck Pt»>< E. O. Mayert, who has Just larger pipe available, Ree",* Powu
last ten days may result In many P‘nnH, The locals crept closer In the out, by Howard 3, by Oral 8; double returned from overseas servloo, ell stated that tho prosenf nKtal-
worm entries In late apples where ___________ ^hen Muriel Barr scored plays, Barr to IawIs, Day to l^ewis, arrived In Summerland en Mon- Intlon would have to contlivAo but
the spray program has been liuuf- Miss Janet Palllster, of Oliver, with a triple and came oros» when A. Harvle to Dyson; wild pitch, day, and has taken up rosidenoe If It did not pro\*ft satlsf',.* ry it 
floent during the second brood was a week-end guest of Mr. and Lavella Day'* fly ball was drop- Howard 1; passed balls, Olaaer 8, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. would bo replaced with fuui*. or 
pcrl®d. Mrs. Wm. Ritchie, Jr. ped In right field. Thompson 8; umpire, O. Mayert. O. Mnyert Prnlrle Valley. six-lnoh pipe next year.

526863
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CANADIAN FASHION

Labor In New Zealand
Labor in New Zealand has come to an 

impasse. It is facing some hard facts and 
with the forthcoming general election in No
vember it is in an embarrassing position. In 
a recent issue of Canadian Life Insurance 
(^urrent Topics, some pertinent facts were 
reproduced, mainly emanating from G. P. 
Walsh, considered one of the leading socialist 
experts in that country.

Mr. Walsh has bluntly warned labor that 
no further reduction in working hours or 
increases in wages is practicable; no stop
page of production because of industrial disr 
putes is permissible; subsidization to control 
prices and maintain wages has reached the 
saturation point.

‘Tt is now labor’s responsibility to work 
for maximum production’ and (anything 
which stands in the way is contrary to the 
interests of the (labor) movement,” Mr. 
Walsh bluntly states.

Wellington Jeffers, correspondent of the 
Toronto Sobe ^nd Mail, describes Mr. 
Walsh’s sudden down-to-earth report as hav
ing caused a sensation in New Zealand. He 
states the Federation of Labor has accepted 
the situation with grace, but the government 
is highly embarrassed because it had been 
promising larger salaries to the civil service 

'and greater benefits to everj^one. Farmers, 
already discontented because they found 
tliemselves paying heavily for social security 
and industrial benefits, are paying much at
tention to the Walsh report.

The report spates that New Zealand coiL 
trols and shortages have banked up a tremen
dous reservoir of idle money and the country 
has been famous for its objectives in wage 
levels and living standards. But, Mr. Walsh 
has pointed out that these benefits are use
less when the effect has been to lessen the 
production of consumer goods to distribute 
and of exportable goods to pay for imports.

“Shorter working hours,” said Mr. 
Walsh, “would simply mean greater short
ages of both essential aud luxury goods; 
workers would simply be idle when they 
should be producing the things needed for 
civilized lives. Subsidies have gone tlieir 
limit ‘and there is no longer an incentive to 
efficiency.

“Profit margins have beet\ cut to the 
limit and anj^ further trimming would sim-

iVYLON TWrLL RAINCOAT styled by Lou Ritchie iri a soft grey that 
has a faint pinkish cast. The hood is detachable. The shoulders are 
very smooth and the sleeves full. The wrists button in tightly. This 
coat is fully lined and the buttons are of good quality plastic. Under 
the belt the coat is stitched and tucked for a perfect fit. It retails in 
Canada for about $27.

ply put manufacturers out of business.”
Canadian labor should study closely the 

effect of labor’s stand in New Zealand. Can
ada is suffering from lack of production, 
mainly bemuse of interruption by labor 
strikes. If Canada is to cfJntinue to prosper 
and if we are to avert a depression in this 
country, a conciliation with labor wdll have 
to be effecteid by the government, the labor 
code will have to be brought up to date, and 
production of consjiimer goods, not only for 
Canadian consumption but more for export, 
will have to be brought to its proper level.

C0RNERS70NE
FOR A HOUSE OF LIFE

by—
Gove Hambidge

This Is the second part of Gove 
Hambldce’s Interesting artide on the 
aims,fund objects of FAO, nvhicb is 
meeting for the second time in Copen
hagen, the first meeting having been 
held i^ Quebec. This article was 
commenced in iast week's issue of 
The lieview and will be continued 
next week.

MUSCI^ES AND MACHINERY 
As you go on with your survey, it Is plain 

that, for one thing, there arc too many 
people on the land In the poor and crowded 
countries. Each family has only a bit of 
soil, which can scarcely be made to yield 
enough to food and clothe them no matter 
how hard they work. At best, there la 
never more than a mite left over to sell to 
anyone else. So they cannot buy much.

You notice other great differences be
tween tho poor and tho more well-to-do 
countries, ospoolally In the way the people 
do thoir work.

A farmer In tho poor countries uses only 
his own muBClOH, aided by one or two simple 
tools—a primitive plow, a grub hoe, Ho can 
tend only a little ground between dawn 
and darknoHH, and that little with Infinite 
labor.

A farmer In tho more well-to-do countries 
uses many complicated tools and machines, 
each of which enables him to do tho work 
of ton men, twenty men, fifty men, or oven 
more. In stature and strength ho Is still 
an ordinary man, but ho has tho power of 
a giant, and ho strides over tho land as It 
wore with sovon-loaguo hoots, sowing, culti
vating, harvesting.

Ho also hns another kind of power, n 
power to change living things. Ho mixes 
n certain dust In tho soil and tho pJnnts 
grow faster and bigger. When hungry In- 
soeto thronton to devour his crop, ho blows 
a flno mist over It and tho Insoots perish. 
Ho HOWS special kinds of seeds which grow 
Into hbnlthlor stronger plants that yield more 
food. He has ways of destroying the In
visible things that make plants and ani
mals sicken and din, Ho knows tho soorots 
of so brootVing his livestock that generation

by generation the offspring are better and 
produce more than their parents.

In the old days this would have been call
ed magic. But it is not magic; it is science. 
Magic wus uncertain, and few men, if any, 
could use it. Scince is certain and. it can be 
used by anyone. It extend^ knowledge far 
beyond what men knew before and thereby 
enablec them to do things that were once 
impossible.

WANT AND WASTE 
But you note that though the people in 

thescr countries are better fed, live longer, 
and enjoy more of the comforts of life, 
they have troubles of pther kinds.

The farmers can now produce so much 
by using tho now knowledge science has 
given them that many live In constant fear 
of producing too much.

There ig good reason for this fear. Re
member that most of tho people work In 
shops and offloos, so that In general each 
farmer has to grow not only the food his 
family needs but food for several other 
families os well. Ho can do this only by 
using machines and other things that multi
ply his own physical power many times 
over. But tho machines and other things 

, cost money. Unless ho can soil what ho 
grows to tho other famllios for enough to 
pay all tho costs plus something more to 
llvo on, ho cannot go on producing,

That Is what happens all loo often. 
There are tlmeg when many of tho people 
working In shops and offices do not have 
jobs, or have jobs that pay very little 
money. They cannot buy much from tho 
fnrmorti. Then tho farmers have great 
quantities of food and other products that 
they cannot sell, and tho price oven of 
what they do sell goes very low. So they 
In turn cannot afford to buy much of what 
tho people In tho fnetorlos make, and more 
of tho latter lose their jobs.

Under those conditions, much food goes 
to waste. Finally tho farmer^ cut down 
production, Their machines arc Idle, Many 
oven lose their farms and bomos.

Yet the people who do noi have jobs nnd 
those who have jobs that pay very little

money need this food; and the m.ilUons of 
haJf-starving people on the other side of 
the world need it even more. But it does 
them no good because they cannot afford 
to buy it. And it docs the farmers who 
produced it' no good because they can nei
ther use it all thcmsolvos nor afford to sell 
it for what the others can pay.

This condition sometimes spreads like a 
plague among the nations.

Then some dictator may decide that the 
only way out is to . start a war. Ho decides 
that his countiy will take by force What it 
seems unable to get. In apy,other way. The 
people arc the more easily persuaded be 
cause war at least nrfakos jobs for every
body. But modern war, as wo have Just 
seen, scatters death, sufforing, and ruin 
over most of the earth.

Looking at tho world as a whole you 
may reflect that It Is time to end this 
waste and tragedy. Mankind can do over 
so much bettor.

I have tried to show you, through this 
Imaginary journey. Why so many people 
hollovo that something docislvo must bo 
done about food and agriculture.

During the past hundred yona’s or so, 
Bcibnee has given us Immonso power to 
create bettor conditions of living. Solenoo 
has made It posolblo for us to produoo 
much more than wo ever could In the past, 
to wipe out hunger, to conquer disease, to 
lighten our toll, and to enlarge our under
standing of ourselves and our knowledge of 
tho world in whloh wo llvo.

Ah yet we are using only a small part of 
this power; ipore than half the world Is 
still bowed under a groat weight of poverty, 
hunger, disease, and ignorance. This 
weight Is a drag on tno others, nnd ns long 
Ob It exists their progress will bo held back. 
They rnny even, through revolutions and 
wars horn of bitterness and a sonso of In
justice, lose what they have gained. Thus not 
only oonsolonce but self-interest demands 
that the benefits made possible by science 
he shnied by all the world's two billion 
two hundred million people.

(To be continued next week)

THE

Feminine
Front

Muriel Hurry

The modern woman, whose life has been broadened since 
the days of her grandmother, with the addition of radio, more 
advanced education and greater time for reading and recrea.- 
tional purposes, feels that the attitude toward women which, 
relegates her strictly to the family circle, is outmoded. How
ever, this attitude is still frequently observed, and although a. 
great number of women are content with only their home- 
making activities, there is a majority who need interests out
side their homes. Most talented or broadminded women have^ 
husbands and families with the same characteristics, who* 
would soon lose interest in the woman of the family if she did. 
not progress with them.

In one of the leading women’s ms^a^zlnes an editoria£ 
writer states that “the domestic role damages women's capa.- 
cities for functioning within society at large.”

Is there a 'cure for this situation? The cases involved are 
so varied that it would be impossible to gfive any advice to- 
women as a Whole, but v/omen’s clubs and organizations are 
a great aid to the mother who needs outside interests, and: 
there is usually a solution to any difficult problem if one 
searches carefully enough.

Marriage should not be an institution wherein one of the- 
contracting parties takes possession of the other’s life, to surfi 
a degree that individual identity is lost. And outside interests: 
for women are a complete necessity if such is not to be the 
case. Many broken homes would be- intact, today if the woman 
of the family would have been able to rise above her household 
drudgeries and give her husband the mental and spiritual com
panionship that any man negds. No woman can do this if she 
does not have the opportunity to live a bit of her life apart 
from her family and home, no matter how dear they may be;, 
to her.
, In this modern world of competition, women are playihg- 
a leading part in all important functions. Do not be a wisher. 
Be a doer. >

Each Wednesday, one of my fav
orite phone calls for news is to’ 
the local hospital for the list of. 
births for the previous week. And. 
I have been more and more- 
amazed as recent weeks havp pass
ed and all the births have been: 
girls. In over six weeks there 
have been more than a dozen 
births, with only one boy, born 
about six weeks ago. And in watch-- 
ing the birth lists in coast dailies..

1 have also noticed a great predominance of girls. I thought, 
that if I mentioned the situation. Mother Nature might take 
•note, and send a few boys along by press time.

In a recent column by Penny Wise, I ran across'a •rec^e, for- 
which I have been looking for years. It is for whipped: creana.; 
icini^ or Venetian icing,* and ^although rather hard on. the-' 
rationed goods, is worth hling for future use.

Place in a bowl, 4 tablespoons of butter, 6 of icing sugar,.
2 of hot and 2 of cold water or milk, and flavor to taste. Beat
with an egg beater until white and creamy like whipped cream „

Kelowna - Westbank
FERRY SCHEDULE
Effective September 1,1946

Leave Kelowna Leave Westhc
12.00 Midnight 12.20 AM.

1.30 A.M. 2.00 99

2.30 it 3.00 99

3.30 it 4.00 99

4.30 a 5.00 99

5.30 >» 5.50 >9

6.15 6.35 99

7.00 ») 7.20 >>

7.45 »» 8.05 99

8.30 *» 1 8.50 99

9.15 >* 9.35 99

10.00 it 10.20 9f

10.45 ” 1 11.05 V

11.30 »» 11.50 99

12.45 P.M. 1.05 P.M.
1.30 it 1.50 91

2.15 a 2.35 99

3.00 ti 3.20 »?•

3.45 »> 4.05 99-

4.30 a 4.60 99

5.15 a 1 6.35 99

6.00 »» 6.20 99

6.45 *' 7.06 n

7.30 >*
i

a

7.50 9^

8.15 8.36 99

9.00 »> 9.20 fr

9,45 ti 10.05 »9

10.30 it 10.60 *7

11.15 *> 11.35 •f

Tnesflnys Nn 7.00 a.m. trip from Klown^i. 
Tuesdays No 11,05 a.m, trip form Westbank.
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones 

and family, of Vancouver, were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf. Johnston, Sand Hill 
road.

Nearly 200 Miles 
Of Road Surface

Miss Summerland

2 S
~ Service In AH Kind* S
'S; s
= GENERAL TRUCKING -5

I PHONE 17 I

] Shannons | 
I Transfer |
= DAILY TRIP TO =
:= PENTICTON =

5 In the face of very great' diffi- ; 
E culties imposed upon the depart- 
E ment by the shortage of supplies 
S and manpower, the public works 
E department this year will have 
S maintained 16,000 miles of roads 
E out of a total of 22,000 miles, in 
S addition to doing considerable sur- 
S facing and new construction, it 
5 is announced by Hon. E. C.
5 Carson.
= In addition the 16,000 miles 
5 of maintenance undertaken, ap- 
5 proximately 170 miles of bitumih- 
5 ous surfacing work will have been 
E completed by the end of the sea- 
5 son. To date, 130 miles of this 
“ program have been finished, the 

minister added.
More than 400 miles of new con 

structibn are under contract at an 
aggregate cost of $14,000,000 and 
the work is progresing satis
factorily on all projects, coi\sid- 
ering the difficulties that ha.ve 
been confronted.

Non-delivery of equipment which 
is on order from special funds 
authorized by the Legislature has 
been the chief handicap iii the 
public works department pro
gram of maintenance and surfac
ing. - The department is experi
encing its greatest difficulty in 
bridge repairs and replacements, 
due to the shortage of steel and 
timber. However, every effort is 
being made to overcome this dif
ficulty.

1 WO More Days Left 1 o 
Obtain Ration Book Ao. 6

Stanley Cross, of Vancouver^ 
spent the week-end in Summer- 
land, where he was visiting old 
friends. Mr. Cross was a resident 
of Summerland .several years ago.

Alhough the Summerland Board distribution of Canada’s ration 
of Trade is nominally in charge of books is shown by a review of 
the ration book distribution this the previous issues. Book No. 1, 
week, the actual work of the distributed in September, 1942, 
campaign is being undertaken by and good for 26 weeks, was put 
the Summeralnd branch of the o’^t with the aid of hired assis- 
Women’s Institute it was an- tants and the costs were $153,879. 
nounced here thi.s week. Book No. 2, distributed in March,

Mrs. Magnus Tait and Mrs. M. ^6 weeks was put out
E. Collas are the committee heads
who are supervising distribution, dropped to $22,135. Book No.
The Board of Trade is re.sponsible 
for the work but it was found 
impossible to obtain the 
volunteers fi-om the ranks of that 
body.

3, distributed in August,

Ambuiance Service

Office Phone 280 - 417 St. P.O Box 303
PENTICTON, B.C.

Albert Schoenlng 
Phone 280R1

Bobt. J. Pollock 
Phono 441L3

12-tf-c
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During the Legion strCet^|.car- 
nival on Saturday, Au^; 31,4 the 
Summerland Teen 'Town'^pre- 
sented a feature attraction in 
the Summerland Bathing.'B^uty 
coolest. Miss Joan Nisbet, d^gh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.^^Nis- 
bet, ■was judged the winner ifrom 
a bevy of nine beautiful local 
girls. On Labor Day, Miss Nisbet 
represented Summerland at Pen
ticton Labor Day celebration. 
There the winner of the: :^itle. 
Miss Okanagan, was Miss Ruth 
Weir, of Penticton. Bathing 
beauties from Kamloops, Vemon, 
Summerland, Penticton .and; Oli
ver competed - in the - final i com
petition. Miss Weir has stated 
that she yrill accept the;-cash 
prize of $250 rather than the 
offer of a free trip to Hollywood.

Challenge By 
Mrs. Fosbery

1943*,
lasted 22 weks, and was given 

, , out at even iess cost — $16,260. 
^ ^ ® Book No. 4, distributed in March, 

1944, also for 32 weeks, co^t $13,- 
... 497. Book No.. 5, distributed in

Dates for the distribution have October, 1944, was put out at a 
been definitely set for Wednesday, cost of $13,525, but lasted for 95 
Friday and Saturday, September weeks. The total cost -of this last 
11, 13 and 14. Thursday has been book, including printing and dis- 
skipped as the I.O.O.F. hall, where tribution and other charges, 
distribution will be made, is not works out at one and nine-tenths 
available today. of a cent .per book.

One of the greatest examples of ----------------------------
public service in Canada has been W.O. and Mrs. W. Cowan, of 
the distribution of the ration books Portland, Ore., were motor visi- 
in recent years. With the excep- tors recently at the home of Mrs. 
tion of the first book, this has Cowan’s uncle and aunt. Constable 
been done by volunteers who have and Mrs. H. CartmelL Mr. and 
given their time to this form of Mrs. Cowan, who are on their 
public service. There are 600 local honeymoon, left on Tuesday for 
ration boards in Canada, of which Vancouver, after which they will 
54 are in British Columbia, and it continue to California.
is the public spirit of thousands ________________ _______
of British Columbia citizens which , 
makes it possible to distribute the 
books with . a minimum of red 
tape.

The new Ration Book No. 6 has 
a yellow cover. The coupon de
sign is smaller than previously 
used. In the ■ new* book are two 
sheets of sugar coupons, two sheets 
of butter coupon, two sheets of 
meat coupons and three spare 
sheets. In designing and produc- 

■ ing the new ration book precau
tions have been taken to make 
countereiting highly dangerous, if 
not impossible.

The address to be g^iven on the 
ca^-d means the usual address of 
the book-holder. If the applicant 
is on vacation at the time ,'of dis
tribution he may go to any di.s- 
tribution point to get hi^ book,

. but he must give his regular ad
dress on the card.

Persons who do not get their books 
while distribution centres are 
open will not be able to obtain 
a new book until after September

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

for Lawn Mowers sharp
ened and repaired.

Small tools, scissors cross
cut and hand saws 

sharpened.
Children’s playthings re

paired and painted.
Wheelbarows Recondi

tioned, etc., etc.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.F Hall)
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TODAY-FOR
goodWear 

TIRE SERMICE
We know how to 
keep your tires in 
service. We use 
Goodyear* 
approved repair 
methods and mate
rials exclusively.

REPAIRS - WLCANiaRR

Thornthwaite
GARAGE — TRUCKING 

SERVICE
Summerland, BC. Phone 41

I Get Your Equipment 1 In Shape For Fall !

We are Equipped to Handle Any Bep^rs^
★

We Can Service Any Type of Machines

Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop

PHONE 61 WEST SUMMERLAND
^llllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllHlIlllllllllllllllilinilllllllll

Whenever you need tiro 
advice or service just give us 
a call. It’s our responsibility 
to see that you get the utmost 
value from tho Firestone 
tires on your tractor and 
implements. Wo have the 
facilities and equipment to 
handle any tire problems.. • 
call in and talk tho matter 
over. If you need major 
repairs or recapping we can 
arrange to send your tires to 
tho nearest Firestone Super- 
repair depot.

?lr**ton«
PUT THE FARM ON RURREB

SERVICE — COURTESY

_ 29. Late-comerc will find them-
2 Mrs. W. C. W. Fosbery, well- selves unable to use two meat
E known Summerland resident, ha.s coupons, two butter and five
S: issued a challenge, not only to sugar-preserves coupons which be- 
S The Review but to the entire com- come valid on September 10 and 
“ munity. This challenge concern.s 26, as it will not be possible for 
2 the present troubled state of world them to obtain new books until 
S affairs and the ever-present after those dates.
S thought that if the. world pow'ers There is a special reason for
S - do not come to a better under- not being late this time. If you
“ standing, a third world ■ war--wiH do not get your book - on the ad- 
— result.' ^ vertised dates you may have to
S Last month, The Review com- wait until September 30th. On 
= mented editorially that “if the September 19th, Book No. 6 will 
S : little man on the street will deter- come into use, and on that data 
5 mine that his voice is to be heard five sugar /preserves coupons will 
2 in unanimous appeal for a winning become valid—S26, S27, S28, S29
S of the peace, then we will have and S30, and also meat v coupon 
“ progressed far.” M51. Again on September 26th,
S Mrs. Fosbery has taken this sug- butter coupion B26 and meat cou- 
S gestion to heart and has come for- Pon M52 will become valid out 
S ward with her idea how the man of the new book.
S on the street and the woman in An example of how .volunteers 
= the home can make his or her have helped to reduce the cost of 
S voice felt in the parliaments and
E congresses of the woi’ld. _________
S “The woman in the home is tak- 
= ing this problem very much to 
E heart, as well as the “man on the '
S street,” Mrs. Fosbery commented |IW 
5 to The Review this week. ’’The £|| 
s women today are not going to |jll|
= continue to raise children . that ^
^ they may be sacrificed on the ||f| 

battlefields because of the selfish- 
ness of world leaders,” she claims. ^

Mrs. Fosbery's contention Is that lAJ 
the approach, to government lead- 
ors should be from a monetary 
angle, She would limit the hand js 
of, government by making it Im- ^ 
possible for government to raise |lg 
money to finance war unless the 
people as a whole have an oppor- 1^ 
tunity to vote by plebiscite on the ^ 
subject. |j||l

She believes that if the govern- lig 
ment is warned .beforehand that It 
will not be given a carte blanche 
to finance a world struggle, then 
government leaders will move 
slowly before plunging a country 
into a state of war.

Tho Summerland woman has 
presented a suggested petition, 
which she believes should be clr- Ijy 
culated In Summerland os a start ^ 
of a similar petition going out ||i|1 
throughout Canada. Her suggest- 
od petition roads;

“Wo, tho cltizons of Summor- 
land, B.C., in its constituency of 
Yale, rospootfully notify our re- |||) 
proHontatlve in tho Canadian House 
of Commons that we ahnll resist 
by every means in our power all 
tax lovloH imposed by tho Govern-

For Complete
Life Insurance

Programme
CHILD’S INSURANCE

BUSINESS INSURANCE 
PENSION PLANS

PERSONAL PROGRAMS
Consult

F. W. SCHUMANN
Special Representative.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
PHONE 688 SUMMERLAND, B.C. P.07 BOX 72

BOXING I
I
I
I
1

I

QUALITY -
DODGE — DE SOTO » DODGE TRUCKS

Household Appliances

Nesbitt & Washingrton
Phono 40 Woot BummorlAnd

Just In—New DeForesl Mantel Radios

mont of Canada or any action in- a 
volvlng tho sacrlflco of human life ^ 
and property, if tho need for such ^ 
aotlon has not boon conoodod by 
tho olootorato through a ploblsclto 
fn which universal (franchlao Is 
granted,

“And wo request our roprosontn- 
tlvoH to convey Immediately this 
decision to tho Oovornmont of Can
ada."

Tho Review will welcome any 
comments from Its readers, through 
tno Mail Box, the lottorg to the 
editorial column, on Mrs. Fosbery’s 
challenge. It is pointed out that 
Mrs. Fosbery's suggeeted solution 
is not necessurlly that of The 
Review, but this publication will 
bo intereated in tho commentary 
thereon.

Miss Alta Johnston, of Arm
strong, apont the Labor Day week
end nt tho homo of her grand
mother, Mrs. R. Johnaton, en route 
to Grand Forks, where nho has 
joined the teaching staff.

Friday* septembar ISth* 7.30 p.m.
at

WESTBANK
Yes, Sir:

20—3-round period bout.s of Leather Pushing.

Contestants include the Light Weight winner of Vancouver 
Golden Gloves and B.C. Champion; and the Light Heavyweight 
Champion of B.C.,

and

Finalists in the recent Vernon Golden Gloves Exhihition.

^ also

Several friendly grudge houls hetween Kelowna-Wcsthank 
contestants"

Arranged and supervised by competent ring men.

ThU advortlaoment publlahcd by the courtesy of: Westbank Co-Op,, B.C. Fruit 
Shippers, Westbank Orchards, Westbank Oarage, P. & M, Motors, Mor^o^w'.^ 
Oenerol Store, Haggatrom'a Grocery, Coffee Bar, Rudy’s Shoe Repair, Pegg/w 
Shoppe, Ho.ikin.V Meat Market, Weatside Radio & Electric, F. S. Andrews, 
Builder, Weatbnnk Commercial Hauling, J. & W. Brown Hauling, Hopkina’ Taxi 

Service, B.C. Power Commisalon,
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Mr. W. D. I^aidlaw was a visitor 

to the coast last week.

Save Money!
Buy a

Completed House 
and Be Comfortable 

This Winter

4-ROOM MODERN HOUSE, 
living-room has hardwood 
floors and fireplace. Ideally 
situated close to town.

4-ROOM: modern house,
stucco finish, half a mile 

• out.

4-ROOM HOUSE, WITH 
light and water, 6n double 
lot.

3-ROOM HOUSE. WITH 
light and water; 10 acres 
of orchard land.

Also a complete listing of 
larger homes, building lots 
and excellent orchards.

ELECTRIC APPLICATIONS

Russell White’s application for 
electric light service was approved 
by the Summerland council on 
Wednesday, but the application for 
a second power connection for Nes
bitt & Washington garage will be 
laid over until Electrical Foreman 
T. P. Thornber returns from his 
holidays.

LIFT OUT OLD PIPE

Some 660 feet of one-inch pipe 
will be lifted from the ground 
on an abandoned tax sale lot on 
Paradise Plat and used for domes
tic water purposes, the council de
cided on Wednesday after discus
sion with Poremjin E. Kercher. 
Pipe is extremely scarce now and 
the municipality is having diffi
culty in obtaining replacements.

The Lakeside Sunday school will 
reopen on Sunday, Sept. 15, after 
being closed for the summer 
months. At a meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. A. G. 
Bisset, who will replace Mrs. H. C. 
Mellor as superintendent, it was 
decided by the 14 present, that 
more help would be required for 
the teaching staff. A full atten
dance of pupilc is sought for the 
Sunday morning classes, at 11 
o’clock. * * *

Mr. John Jacobs, of Spokane, 
arrived on Monday to visit his 
sister, Mrs. John Trautman.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Baguley, of 

Regina, Sask., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Lemke.

MRS. E. B. LARSEN 
IS LAID TO REST

HAZEL POLLOCK IS 
GUEST OF HONOR

Lorne Perry
Real Estate — Insurance

(Next to the Bus Depot in 
West Summerland)

PHONE 128

‘Your Friendly GroceF

S
E
R
V
I
C
E

CAFE COFFEE, lb. ...................................................................... 45o
REXAID INSECTdCIDE, qt..............................................  79c
MELOGRAIN BLENDED MEAL ........................................  S6<^
DR. BALLARD’S PUPPY FOOD ........................................  16c
MINCED CLAMS, Cloverieaf ................................................. 31o
^-GAL. JARS, Kerr, wide mouth, and Gem.
HEINZ ‘‘57’’ SAUCE .................................................................... 27c
SWANSDOWN, pkt. ...................  350
MAGIC BAKING POMTIER, 2%’s ................  73c

CITRUS FRUITS — VEGETABLES

Phone 3.

After a residence in Summerland 
of 16 years, Emma Bertha Larsen, 
aged 73 years, died on Saturday at 
the Summerland hospital. She had 
been an invalid for many years.

Born in Lamars, Iowa, the late 
Mrs. Larsen came to Canada in 
1903 and was a pioneer resident of 
Innisfail, Alta. Twenty years ago 
deceased moved to British Col
umbia and had resided here for the 
past .sixteen years.

She was the widow of the la^^e 
Lars C. Larsen, of Calgary. She 
leaves to mourn her loss three 
daughters and two sons: Mrs. 
Grace Brown, Regina; Mrs. Joe 
Smulders, Innisfail, Alta.; Mrs. 
Fred Barr, New Westminster; 
Herbert C, Larsen, Omaha, Neb., 
and Lawrence C. Larsen, Innisfail, 
Alta.

Fhneral service wa s held on 
Monday afternoon. Sept. 9, from 
the Free Methodist church, Sum
merland, at 2.30 o’clock, with Rev. 
Angell officiating.

Mrs. Gordon Beggs and Mrs. Bob 
Butler were co-hostesses at the 
home of the former on Friday eve- 
nine, Sept. 6, when a miscellaneous 
shower was held in honor of Miss 
Hazel Pollock, whose marriage to 
Mr. Fred Schwass will take place 
on Sept. 19.

As a compliment to her fiance’s 
occupation as fruit , inspector, the 
gifts were cleverly presented to 
Miss Pollock in two sealed apple 
boxes, which were trucked into the 
room in packing house style.

Following a pleasant evening 
spent in playing appropriate 
games, a lovely lunch was served 
by the hostessses.

Those attending were the Mes- 
dam^s Ken Boothe R. McLachlan, 
I. Schwass, Melvin Pollock, Frank 
Pollock, Lloyd Shannon, Lionel 
Fudge, Alan Butler, Roj| Smith, 
Gordon Beggs, Bob Butler, Bert 
Stent, M. Woodford, and the 
Misses Jean Holroyd, Violet New- 
ort and Hazel Pollock.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Matters left" 
on Tuesday for New York, where- 
they will make their home with 
their daughter.

BOWLERS COMPETE ™
AT Armstrong get prize macs

One Summerland bowling rink, 
skipped by Ben Newton, partici- 
patd in the annual Okanagan Val
ley bowling championship at Arm- 
strong^* on Labor Day, but failed 
to return with either the Stirling 
or Heggie cups.

In the Stirling cup play Summer- 
land lost one game and won two, 
which was not enough to reach the 
finals. Don Whitham's rink from 
Kelowna, defeated H, Wall, Pen
ticton, 26 to 19, to win this cup.

Newton’s rink lost to Griffin, 
Vernon, 19 to 14, in the first round 
of the Heggie cup play, which 
went to Taylor’s foursome from 
Kelowna, 12 to 7, over Brown, of 
Armstrong.

The Summerland rink was com
posed of E. Sanborn, D. Taylor, 
E. Adams and B. Newtpn, skip.

TMl COV^eNHCRT OF 
INK MOWCC OF MmSM COIUM6M

ranime

The Royal family is to be pre
sented with the -first and second 
prize-winning boxes of McIntosh 
apples following the Armstrong 
fair next week, in commemoration 
of the 150th anniversary of the 
McIntosh Red, Chairman W. T. 
Cameron, of the B.C.P.G.A’s fruit 
division committee has announced.

These boxes are to be purchased 
from the winners by Buckerfield’s 
Ltd., who will arrange transporta
tion with B.C. Tree Fruits 'Ltd.

Mr. Cameron also states that 
Class 7, plate of McIntosh, is being 
omitted this year and all Mac 
plates will be entered in the spe
cial Class 75, with the $60 silver 
tray presented by Buckerfield’s as 
first prize. Date of entry has been 
extended to Sept. 14.

Are YOU 
Gambling

with ^
5,000-00 T

Mr. H. Brynjolfson, unit super-' 
visor, and S. R. Davis, district 
representative, left the Okanagan. 
On Wednscday for Murray Bay,. 
Ont., where they are attending the 
annual convention of the Sun Life 
of Canada, from Sept. 15 to 20.

lilllllllllllllillllllillllillflllllilllilllllK!

New,
Arrivals

s Ladies’ White Gold
= Expansion Bracelets.
Z «
= 2 only — Men’s Stainless
S Steel Expansion Bracelets. ^
M ^ « 4: S
= Locket' Chains in White ^ 
s and Yellow. Si
S • * * SS:

s MEN’S SIGNET ' =
E RINGS Ei
■S ■

I W. MILNE I
= YOR WATCH REPAIRER S 

s West Sununerland
TlllliiiiiiilHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiTt:

THIS Province is an acknowledged leadei* in Canada in the field of Physical Education and Recreationi 
Compulsory Physical Education in the schools from Grade One to Grade Twelve has long been in opera

tion, and tile curriculum is based on sound educational philosophy. In 1934, the Hon. Dr. G, ML Weir, then 
Minister of Education, inaugurated in the Province the first government-sponsoi’ed Recreational Classes. To
day, this programme is operating under the Jiu'lsdiction of the Department of Health and Natioi^ WelfsrU'

Scope
The school program consists of gymnastics, agilities, stunts, athletics, tumbling and apparatus, rhythms, 

and recreational activities. Intramural programs are stressed to ensure maximum participation.

The Community Recreation embraces all of these activities with additional emphasis on recreational 
games, conditioning exercises, hobbies, arts and crafts.

Teachers of School Physical Education aro given general and spoclllzed training during teaoher-traInJng 
years, summer sessions, and through In-servtoc courses. Instructors, coaches and leaders for community recrea
tion centres attend In-service courses throughout the year, and refresher courses are held during the summer 
months.

Policy
Throughout all ages tho activities chosen aro those suited to thi -physical capacity of the individual, his Inter

ests, the maintenance of his organic vigor, and tho wholesome use of his leisure time. Communities arc oncou 
raged and advised In tho organization of Community Centres. This Ouportincnlt olds Commimlty Centres 
and Clubs already in existonce and olTera help in supplying and i|ruining leadership, and In fiuTUshlng equip
ment, AHsIstonoo Is given in tho planning of rooreatlonal nnd sports I'ucUitios, Community Centres, playing- 
fields, swimming pools, playgrounds and equipment...

Community Responsibility
On the Community level of tho Implementing of the Nationnl-Provlnoial program there . must be a 

shoring of responsibility In the provisions of recreational opportunities by tho respective commimlties. Tho 
recroationnl requirements of tho communities can be supplied effectively and economically only through the 
fullest co-operation of all local groups. A munlier of communities throughout the Province are co-operating 
successfully In such plans.

For the Future .-Be Fit B.C.I
The objectives of this program Includot Every school a gymnasium and playing field. Every child In a 

Hummer camp. An outdoor program for every adult. Every British Columbian a swimmer. A rooroatlonal 
program for the whole family, Adequate leadership and facilities in every community.

BePARTMENT (IF PHYSICAL EDVGATION AYD
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—VICTORIA, B. C.

You are, If you drive a car 
without Auto Insurance

For Complete 
PROTECTION 

Insure WUh

Lome Perry
PHONE 128

Verrier’s^
Meat Market

RED RIBBON 
BEEF >

The Very Best on the Malrket 
at Very Reasonable Prioe.s.

ALSO—BLUE RIBBON BEEF

CHOICE
VEAL and LAMB.

CmCKENB — Young; Tender 
Fryeurs or Roasters, lb. 4t)c-.

FRESH OYSTERS 

SALMON, HALBUTV (CODi 

and SOLE FILLETS

Order your Turkey' 
for your Thanksgiu 
ing Day Dinner Noiu’

Announcement
MR. R. C. METTEUS, who has been associated with 
SMlTH-METTERSi, painters and decorators, ant 
nouncoH that ho is leaving the paint business’ In 
Summerland, Mr. Motters wishes to thank his many 
customers in this district for their patronage in 
tho past.

BORROWING CAN BE 
GOOD BUSINESS ...

If you (ire short of cash to huy 
your coal, a B of M personal 
loan may be the answer.

See the manager tsr accountant 
of your neighbourhood B' of M 
brunch. You will like their Help- 
ful approach to-your problem.

PERSONAL LOANS 
fsr ivirjr viiral purpsit.

iiiydiiisi
ualloSJCIi

■ Mllhiv
•tut hM

.riiiydiili It MMMyluiUiMili

iwMt

102738
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Mr. Donald Nelson' who is study

ing engineering at the U.B.C,, is a
Mrs. E. F. McClement will leave 

Saturday evening for Minneapolis,
, ' , where she will visit her daughters,

guest at tne home of Canon and ^ Homan and Mrs. r!
Mrs. F. V. Harrison

r.,

1^.

Lloyd, for, .several months. From 
there she will go to Los Angeles 
to spend 'the winter months with 
her grandson, R. Lloyd.

* -1= V

Socially
Social Editor

Speaking
Muriel Hurry

Mrs. L. Powells, of Winnipeg, 
who was en route to Vancouver, 
was a visitor at the week-end at 
the homes of Mrs. A. Menu and 
Mrs. F. Arnusch.

TAG DAY FOR BLIND
Permission has been granted tho 

Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind to hold a tag day in. 
Summerland on Saturday, Sept. 28-

Douglas Dennie and David Me- mj-.___ and Mrs. John Fox, who Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn
Intosh, of Victoria, who have have been spending the summer left last week-end for Vancouver, 
spent the summer months working months in Summerland, left on where Dr. Munn is attending the 
at the Experimental Station, are Saturday for their home in Cal- ^.C. summer school of the B.C. 
returning this week to Vancouver, gary. Medical as.sociation. They will re-
where they will continue their * ♦ * turn on Sept. 15.
studies at U.B.C. j p gheeley have ’ i * * *

* * ag their guests Mr. Sheeley’s mo- and Mrs. A. H. Keibel have
Miss Evelyn Reid returned to- ther, Mrs. C. A. Sheeley, of Los returned from a trip to prairie

day, Thursday, from a month’s va- Angeles, and his brother-in-law points. ^ 
cation spent in Vancouver. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant \ * *

* * * and two sons, of Seattle. Mirs. C. and Mrs. Andrew Graham
mm m J.I Mrs W. J. Dow who has been A. Sheeley travelled from Los and daughter, Nadine, of Vancou-
F - 1 visiting at the home of Mr and Angeles to Seattle by plane, and ver, who were en route to Seattle
rri.y A has from there to Summer^ and U.S. ...... ..

ed to her home in Victoria. Mrs. ^and with Mr. ai^d Mra Grant.
Dow is Mrs. MacDonald’s aunt.

'Jfi ^

_____

BASEBALL CLUBnm
and U.S. points, were visitors at 
the week-end at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Day. Mr. Graham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Hornby and a government rehabilitation of-

tUe. ^0^

small son, left last week for New Graham is the
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ketcheson, director and manager of the Van-

southern California, were wel- ^®rk, where Mr. Hornby will a r.itn..

ELLISON - HALL

Dancing—8 to L 

BDreshments. Adm. 75c

Saxie’s Orchestra

of soutnern California, were wel- — couver Little Theatre
come visitors last week-end at the post-gradaute work at Cornell uni- ^ *
home of his sister, Mrs. S. A. Me- '^e^’sity. ^ Archie Campbell and Stan. Tofs-
Lean, whom he had not seen for "were motorcycle visitors to
more than 37 years. Another bro- Jack Fell, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Spokane recently 
ther. R. P. Ketcheson, with his inspector here, left on Thursday , » ; *
wife, .accompanied the visitors for Crestonr-where he .will- be sta-. Miss Alfretta J. Welsh, of New 
from Vancouver. tioned for the next two months. Westminster visited Summerland

• * * Alex. Mearns, Tree Fruits inspec-. for a week, guest of Mrs W
Mr: and Mrs. Dick Parsons left tor, formerly at Oliver, has arrived Ritchie, Sr. She left for her coast 

On Monday for a three-day visit in here to replace Mr. Fell. home- on Tuesday evening. It is 28
Trail.

THE FRIENDLY 
EATING SPOT

yeats since Miss Welsh last visit- 
Mr, Fraser Dier left on Thursday ed Summerland and she expressed 

J. afternoon for Prince Albert, Sask., her; pleasure with the growth of 
S where he will join his brother in the ’community.
5 the construction trade. He plans ' * » *
S to return to Summerland in a Ifiss Violet Ne-wport Vancouver, 
= year’s time. spent the week-end with her grand-
S * * * mother, Mrs. J. M. Beggs, leaving
5 The Red Cross rooms re-opened on Sunday for the coast.
5 in the Parish hall on Tuesday, • ♦ *
S Sept. 10. A shipment has been Rev. and Mrs. J. L. King, of 
S received of a full line of fall work, Enderby, and Mrs. A. Yeats, of 
5 and a complete attendance of sew- Winnipeg, were guests at the week- 
5 ers. cutters apd knitters is hoped end' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B for the season. A. D. Glenn, Summerland.
“ * * HI >» ■*:(,
5 A daught’er was born at the Visiting at the home of his fa-
— Summerland hospital on Saturday, tber, Mr. J. W. Harris, during the 
B Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn P^-st week, has been Major R. A. 
B jyfoj-man. Ivor Harris, who has been with the
B Canadian army as a paymaster for
S Mr. and Mrs. -R. McMillan, of P^st six years, serving both
B Vancouver, were recent-visitors at overseas and in Canada. Major 
B the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 'F. Harris is on pre-discharge leave 
Z Tavender. plans to return to the Can-
S » * * adian Bank of Commerce on leav

ing the army.
* sic jjt

SUITS, more than ever before are in 
the foreegroiind of the Fall Fashion 
Picture. Whether tailored, dress
maker, or with three-(fuarter codt; 
with or without fur trim, in wool, 
boucle or gabardine, no wardrobe is 
complete without at least one new 
model. COATS
A Boucle in Hunter’s Green, three- 
quarter coat, with muskrat trim, 
semi-dolman sleeve, size lA-, leads the 
parade of fashions at HILL’S, and 
there are many, many more suits in 
a variety of styles and materials from 
which to choose.

Priced
From

$jg.s9

Coats also reflect the trend in Fall 
and Winter styles. In wide selection 
can be found utility and fur trimmed 
models in a range of colors and sizes.

To

$79.S5

HILLS Ladies’ Wear and 
Dry Goods

Phone 12 Box 18A

M/^C’S CAFE
PHONE 42 WEST SUMMERLAND =

BLUE

lALITY TEA

Malkin’s
Best
Tea

Blue
Label

Mrs. H. A. Solly left on Monday,
Sept. 9, for Winnipeg, to attend the j n-r t
annual meeting of the Dominion f ames Hic ey, for-
Board of the Anglican Women’s L
Auxiliary. During the month, she -,1-

SIS “laaSl “4

‘ in the Okanagan valley.
Mr. Alan Hickey, of the staff of * * 4,

the Bank of Montreal, Osoyoos, jyjj. Harry Tarrant left on Sun- 
was a Labor Day visitor at the day for his home in Vancouver, 
home of his parents, Mr. arid Mrs! after>isiting for ten days at the 
T. F. Hickey. home' of Canon and Mrs. F. V.

* * * Harrison.
Mrs. J. W. Caldwell is visiting * • ♦

in Vancouver and Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Arnold,
* * * formerly of Rockenville, Sask.,

Roy Stewart and his friend. Bill where Mr. Arnold ■was a prominent
Burdett, who have been ^attending farmer for many years, have pur- 
St. Margaret’s Sea Trainrng school chased and taken occupancy of 
at- Hubbard’s, N.S.. for the past the former John Tait residence, 
three months, are .spending a short Mr. -and Mrs. Arnold have one 
leave visiting Roy’s mother; Mrs. daughter, Dorothy, and will be 
C. Stewart. The boys will holiday joined after the harvest by their 
here until assigned to sea duty in son, Russel, 
the near future. ♦ * *

* * * The Misses Shirley Prout and
Mr. Eric Johnson, who has been Eleanor Irwin, of Vancouver, are

visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. visiting at the home of Canon and 
Geo. Johnson, has left for the Mrs. F. V. Harrison. Miss Prout 
c,oast, where he expects to receive is a laboratory technician at the 
his discharge from the armed Infants’ hospital, Haro street, 
forces. where Miss Irwin is also a mem-

* * her of the staff.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Grant and * * *

family, of Kelowna, spent the Labor Jerry Nelson and his friend, Ray 
Day week-end visiting Mr. and Shepherd, arrived in Summerland 
Mrs. Alf. Johnston and Mr. and on Wednsday for a two-day holi- 
Mrs. John Moffat. day at the home of his parents,

* * <¥ Mr. and Mrs. 'rom Nelson. Both
Mrs. H. W. P. Tavender left on boys are attached to the merchant

Friday for Comox, to visit her navy, and their next trip will take 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and them to China.

^or Oltfctstmas--

give a PHOTOGRAPH

Mrs. Donald Hauf,

Malkin’s
Best

Coffee
3-lb.

Jar

Cloverleaf Minced Clams, I’s ... 33c
Vano Liquid Laundry Slarcli,

handy bottle  ....................... 39c
Pure Orange Juice,, per tin ..... 22c
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkl. ... 34c
Robin Hood Quick| Oats, with 

Cup and Saucer, pkl............... 28c

A. K. Elliott
'Tour Sunset Store In We.st Summerland" 
Phone 24 Free delivery

No4uskala4tt

Wrap arounds

o*

Boxed Coats with wnist- 
longth welt soams, lapels, 
flap pockets, adorned with 
buttons and a generous tie- 
bolt. Thoroughly interlined 
for extra warmth In fall and 
winter.

•X K «
A daughter was bom at the 

Summerland hospital on Friday, 
Sept. 6, to Mr, and Mrs, Art Gron- 
lund.

A son was born at the Summer- 
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Popoff, on Friday, Sept. 6.

There's no gift so cherished, so personal, 
as a photograph—something only you can 
give. NOW is the time to make an ap
pointment to be sure of satisfaction in time 
for Chri.stmas.

Robson’s Studio
Phone 100 West Summeirland

jliiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

Laidlaw *s

Oil

DroHsoM in i» wide range of 
colors and bIech to meet your 
fall word robe needs. They 
aro smart and stylish for 
all ocbnMions.

St^J^ Shxm
WoBt Summerland

PHONE ISO.

for
MEN’S WEAR
BOYS’ CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys’ Boots and Shoes

Loggers’ Supplies s Hunters’ Supplies

Leather Coals, Indian Sweaterl:

"Dry Bald' Coals, Cruiser Coals. Falter Shirt.s,

nHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiHr
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sawyer, of KeloWfia Trade Board 

Jamaica, W.I., are renewing old tjt . c
acquaintances in the valley, and rr ailtS Oo. ^ICaifiOll^
-were Summerland visitors for sev- —;----------
<Bral days last week. Mr. Sawyer KELOWNA — Before the city 
is the son of the late Dr. E. W. endorse the Kelowna Board
Sawyer, the first principal of Okan Trade’s action in requesting the 
agan college, in 1907, and has c.P.R. to give the S.S. Sicamous

Peachland 
Nuptuals of 
Wide Interest

travelled across Canada to Vancou- city, for museum purposes,
ver before coming to the district, fathers want a definite under-

PEACHLAND — A wedding of 
wide local interest was solemnized

« .he ho™ o, eno
as

Miss M. Wallace, Vancouver, tvere look after 
recent guests at the home of Mrs. vessel. 
McLean.

Miss E. Wallace, Fernie, and placed and what organization will ^^s. A. Mackay, Peachland
- maintenance of .the their only dau^ter, Sheila Treas-

ure, became the bride of Henry
ThTs stand was taken at last Oliver Paynter, of Westbank.

week’s city council meeting after ^^he wedding was solemm^d by
the Board of Trade requested that H, S. MacDonald, of Peach-
aldermen endorse its, action. Ma
jority of aldermen felt they should The bride looked charming m an 
know something more definite afternoon dress of turquoise crepe
about the future plans for the with matching accessories car^-
boat, otherwise it may develop ing a bouquet of pink and white

carnations. She was attended by 
■ Miss Rosemary Wilson, of Peach-into a derelict.

Relation Of Local 
Woman Dies At Coast

land, who wore a pale pink dress. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, Mr. Alexander Mackay. The 
groom was supported by his bro
ther, John Paynter of Westbank. 

The reception followed immedi-
<aV’

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev
MINISTER;

Frank W. Haskins

Word has been received by Mrs.
C. J. Amm of the passing of her ately and was attended by about 50 
brother-inlaw, Mr. J. H. McDonald, guests, including. Miss J. Mackay, 
of New Westminster. of Dalhousie, N.B.

The late Mr. McDonald had va- Immediately after the reception, 
cationed in Summerland and had couple left for a honeymoon'at 
many friends in the district. He Lake Louise. The bride travelled 
was Well known in coast lumber a green ensemble. On their re
circles and was a leader in chari- turn, Mr. and Mrs. Paynter will

Childfen’s Home 
at Coast Is Topic

P,G/.E. RAILWAY

Hon. Herbert Anscomb, minis 
ter of finance, has been appointed 
a director of the Pacific Great East- 

_ ern Raisway, it was announced by
„■___, Premier Hart. Mr. Anscomb fills

the vacancy caused by the death 
of Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C. Mr.

public life
for a great number of years, hav-

Miss M.
tress of the right worshipful grand
lodge of B.C., of the L.OE.A paid Anscomb" h^' been' 
an official visit recently to the
Hope lodge ^g^J™";' ing been first reeve of Oak Bay,
Miss Williams, past grand misti’ess later mayor of Victoria, then

Sm" °4S-.nT‘Nrw“- »' and ind«,,, of
and Miss Spies, all of and now as minister

^ of finance.

Sunday Ser\'ices: 
11 ami. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
' Come and Worship With Us”

UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Services:

ST. ANDREW’S—
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. 

EAKESIDE UNITED—
11 am.—Sunday School 
7J0 pm.—^Evening Service.

Rev. H. R. V/hitmore
MINISTER:

“A Friendly Church for 
Friendly People.”

table organizations
Mr. McDonald was a member of 

the mission sent by the Canadian 
government to Australia and New 
Zealand to study trade relations, 
and he later addressed the Sum
merland Board of Trade on this 
subject.

Death came to Mr. McDonaldd 
on Tuesday, Sept. 3, at the age 
of 68 years.

Mrs. Amm and her sons, Jack 
and Bill, left on Tuesday, Sept. 3, 
to attend the funeral services,

rside in Westbank, B.C.

Warner Humbles 
Peachland By 
14-9 Count

Little AUDREY DEERE of 
Montreal smiles as she lies in a 
new portable iron lung after 
transfer from a stationary res
pirator, which gave her no free
dom of movement. NURSE 
MAUREEN FOSTER ben'^j over 
the patient.

AVERT TIEUP OF

minster,
Vancouver.

This distinguished visitor spoke 
on various items of interest in 
lodge work, while Miss Williams 

{ gave an interesting talk on the 
work of the Home, There are now 
74 children in this institution,

; mostly from broken homes. There 
are no orphans nor any, children 
for adoption.

These children attend public 
" schools in New Westminster and 

are dressed as any normal chil- | 
dren. In leisure hours they are | 
busy at games under supervision, | 
and their various duties. Miss | 
Williams stated. 1

Cost of running this home last 1 
year was more than $30,000, this 1 
sum being met from board money | 
from the children’s parents, tea.s, g 
raffles, tag days and legacies from | 
sympathetic citizens; also by i 
donations from such organizations | 
as the Orange lodges. Eastern | 
Star, Rebekahs, I.O.O.F., etc. = 

At the regular monthly meeting g 
of the Hope lodge on Sept. 'S, mem- g 
hers agreed that the yaking of g, 
patchwork quilts- for- the home

Smif-h & Metiers
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS 

Featuring 
Canada Paint

Phone 155 Hastings Rd.

MR. R. YORK
■ f’ formerly of

• Vancouver,

IS proprietor or

PENNY’S BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving and 
Ladies’ Haircutting are. 
Mr, York's Specialties. 

For Appointment : Ph; 103

PEACHLAND—Penticton ^nior ELECTRICAL SERVICE^ouid be pari of the fan work. It 'Miniiiiiiniiiijiimiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiii^
"B” baseball team placed itself in ________ was' also agreed to pay freight S

charges on any apples donated for'a strong playoff position by defeat-
K- on Thnrsdav ing Peachland on Sunday, Sept. l, ,. 7* eiecxncwhich were held on Thursday, margin of victory was service was avert-

Tie-up of the citys electric Home, as has' been done in the Deluxe Electric i
Sept. 5. past two years.

even more than the score indi- ^^^t week when representatives ^Ats. W. J. Broderick was nam-

A daughter was born 
Summerland hospital on

at 
Sunday,

cated as Warner’s “Nothing Ball" ed in charge of a committee to col-
had the Peachland boys baffled. waking agreement j ^ fruit donated for this

Penticton took the lead in the J*®-. International
Sept. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Steve first inning as Moore doubled and Brotoerhood of Electrical Workers

cause.

QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 

On AU Electrical 
‘ Equipnient

Jomori. (A.F.L.), which calls for substan-

YOURS the decision

double was his first hit in a perfect tial wage increases all-along-the- ANOTHER RECORD, 
string of 6 for 6, with four doubles were notified . rp njj^j f da
and two singles. Two mol’e runs several weeks ago that unless the tilr lXAL\Crll.
in the second and three in the third c|ty to some terms with the
gave Penticton 6 to Peachland’s workers, the entire elec-
lone tally. ti’ical staff would resign at the

The game was never close from ®^‘^ month.

Full Line of Electric Sup- = 
plies and Household S 

Appliances.
Despite ^ tricky wUnd on all

Meeeting in
the third inning as

ranges, a new; high score for the nllillIlllllllllllli|||i|||i|||||||niill|||||E
season was registered at the Sum-

Penticton committee, J. N. Ross, business merland Rifle club shoot on Sun-

Whether your estate should be administered by an indi
vidual with cares of his own and inadequate time, 

knowledge or energy to handle the work efficiently—< 
OR

steadily increased its lead. manager of the electrical union. day morning. Sept, x, when Ed. =
Bud Gourlie might have been Clements, conciliation Qould countered 98 out of a pos- 5

the hero of a closer game as he conferred with ,^Mayor gj^ie 105 points. He \vas i one wed — Roy M. Gilbert I
Whether that important work should be handled by a 

Company whose business is the administration of 
estates.

Bud hit a long -line drive to left- 
centre that went for a home run ,, , ,
and four runs. But the gap was whole matter, 
too great and the game ended, 14-9

PLUMBER 
SHEET metal 

HEATING

Safeguard your estate by ap

pointing this Company as 

your Executor.

staged a Prank Merriwell finish in Bttigrew ^d members of closely by A. E. Scott with 97, =
the ninth. With three on base in counci . Talks were con- equalled G. M. Dunsdon's =
the ninth, two out and two strikes, ^cted on an amiable basis, and j-gcord of the week before. S

the city agreed to sign the —^ - — „ . _ =
new agreement after discussing Other scores follow. G. M, Duns- —

don and D. Weitzel 92, Ted Duns- — 
don 90, A. R. Dunsdon 89, B. T. =
Washington 85, G. A. Graham 81, =
J. S. Shelley 80, D. L. Sanborn 79, s 
J. D; Spalding and J. McLachlan S 
78;M? Dodweli and B. Weitzel 76, =
G. M. Forster 75, W. L. Reid and S 

Mrs. B. T. Blagborne, who re- h. Dunsdon 74, D. J. Taylor 73, S
7 doubles, while committing only cently arrived from Ipswich, Eng- l. Shannon and C. V. Nesbitt 63. ?Illllililllinillllllillill|||||||l|||||||li||:
two trivial errors afield. land, was the gue.st of honor on Charles 62 A. W. Moyls 61 ——____________

BOX SCORE Friday evening, Aug. 30, at a mis- wl C. Fosbery' 60. ' *
Penticton AB R H PO A E cellan^us shower at the home of

0 J-1 Mrs,

for Penticton. Mfs. B. T. Blaobome
Penticton played a sound game r Af

throughout, battering three Peach-;. Lrticol tjilOLUer

All Types of Welding. =

land pitchers, Gourlie, W. Cousins 
and Clements for 20 hits, including

Phone 123. Hastings Rd- =

OKANAGAN TRUST GO
Executors & Trustees

<0. St. P. Aitkens 
General Manager

H. V. Webb^ 
Mgr.-Secretary

Moore, lb ...... 6
Nicholson, 4b ,. 4
Doyle, of ............. 6
Dagg, c ................ 6
Russell, s8 ......... 3
Braddock, If___  5

.Dolymack, If .. . 5
Warner, p ...... 5
Benway, 2b .... 5

5
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
3

6 10 
0 3

co-

KELOWNA, B.C.

TOTALS 
Peachland 
Williamson, cf .. 5
W. Cousins, If, p, ss 6 
Naka, ss ............. 2

0
9
1
1
0
0
3

_ E. Kercher, who was __
1 ? i hostess with Mrs. L. Taylor. F, M. TESTS HELD 
0 0 The twenty-eight guests present OKANAGAN

0 spent the first part of the evening 
0 playing an amusing game, follow- 
0 ed by a “Welcome to Summerland”. T-, m 1 ..i, Several ftrequency modulation
° service tests, to determine its ad-
® contoln- aptability for the Okanagan, have
0 ing many gifts, was carried into figg- made recently bv OKOV en- 45 14 20 27 11 2 the_ room_ by Mrs. K. Elliott and gmeers. Good result^ hSe been

AB R H PO A E Mrs. Kercher.

Repair your. . .
ROOF

... NOW!
Before the Rainy Season Starts In

Lusierliie - Masonite - Chrome 
Moulding for Cabinet Work

Doom — Windows — Plastic Moulding — 
Brick — Bapoo Pure 'Paints

The West Summerland 
Building Supplies

V. Cousins, c . 
D. Cousins, 2b 
Gummow. 3b .. 
Gourlie, p, &b 
Sutherland, lb
Pulks, If .........
Ferguson, If . 
Duquemln, rf . 
Clements, rf, p 

TOTALS ... 38.

0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2
9 11 27 10

1
0
0
0
2
0
4
2 10 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

obtained in most places, but in

Before You Insure . .1. 
Consult

Confederation
Life

" locations l» the hills loceptlon
‘ K out badly, Fred Weber, fadlo i
° nnBt ‘»®®-“tiful bou- eiiigineer at CKOV reported.
1 quets of gladioli were Presented to Theoretically, P. M. Is supposed
^ and w ^ ^® straight beam, line of

have also vision broadcast, but tests here 
^ land ^ ariived from Eng- showed that there are reflections 
0 and skip points, by low-lying or

T behind-barrler receivers.
A daugnter was bom at the ——_________ _

O' 0 Summerland hospital on Friday,

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

OV 0 
O' 0

0 0 1| 2 Aug. 80, to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Me- ver, is visiting at the home of Mr 
- -“J 3 Lachlan, . _ .

Mrs, J. E. Holroyd, of Vancou- 
or, is visiting at the h 

and Mrs. Lionel Pudge.

WEST SUMMERLAND PHONE 4

Another

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE da

POLLOCK
MOTORS
West Summerland

Week
VVe are holdii\g the contest over for 

anotlier week, go get busy with 
that jiencil now.

ED’S TAXI
IMIlllinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

1 ft

is offering

PRIZES
. . 2nii $3. • 3rd $2.

Bill’s Taxi
Phono 136

Capitol Motors 
(S'oderbarg Garago) 

Wait Summorlandb

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIU
3

sBS

MR, AND MRB. W. J. g 
HENRY & SONS 53B will welcome you at the

TRUCKING

Careful

sa

FAST — RELIABLE ..
— SERVICE

We Can Carry Any Lead Anywhare 
Handling U Our Motte

COAL li
•earce and will become

.v,". ••

ply NOW. eetleni.

GRAVEL and SAND 
In any quantity can be

CONSOLATION PHIZES — FREE TAXI RIDES

For the Best Bhymes or Slogans Relative 
to Summerland’s Reliable Taxi

AppUcatlonj* Accepted at Nu<Way Cafe up to Wedneedlay, Septemtior 18. 

JudgCM—DICK PARSONS, ED. NOSKYE. MRS. ALF, TAYLOR

Antler
Coffee Bari

SMITH & HENRY
Our NEW PHONE lio. 161

FtehJog Beating Rathltif 
Tea Room Coffee Oar

HASTINGS ROAD PHONE IS
30 Minnies Ambulance Service Anywhere in Summerland

Deep Creek Beacli, a MIIim 
Sonth of Peachland

Cabins AvaUnblo.

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii{jifij!l niiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii^

15731097
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B & B Body Repair Shop Opens Here
Trap Shoot Urge Support for U.N,

Mrs. Tom Charity ig a patient in 
the local hospital.

* *
Mrs. A, Davis, of Vancouver, 

spent the week-end visiting her 
husband. Art. Davis, a new mem
ber of the mechanical staff of 
The Summerland Review.

Sandy Munn was top man in the 
weekly trap .shoot with 21 points 
out of a possible 25, on Sunday 
morning last. The expected match 
between Penticton and Summer- 
land did not materialize as Pen
ticton was unable to field a team. 
Alan Elsey was second with 20 
points.

Two teams shot on Sunday, that 
of Bill Nicholson, C. Tooley, A. 
Elsey, Lloyd Day and Bill Nelson 
being winner with 88 points. The 
losers, with 83 points, consisted of 
Sandy Munn, Tom Nelson, Bud 
Steuart, Alf. Johnston and Dewey 
Seihfcom.

made to raise the standard of life 
women is to be raised throughout 
the world, and attempts will be 
in undeveloped countries. Open 
discussion of ticklish problems, 

, ..... , . .... international courts of justice,
land Rotary club a brief but com- atomic energy control commission, 
prehensive review of the United ^nd a displaced

Making a stirring appeal for bet
ter understanding' among nations 
and people and more tolerance of 
racial differences, O. L. Jones, well- 
known Kelownian, gave Summer- 

bi 
of

Nations set-up and its hopes and 
aspirations at noon on Friday, 
Sept. 6.

Mr. Jones believe., the United 
Nations’ organization is a positive 
organization, whreas the old 
Leag-ae of Nations was a negative 
one.

“We have reached a great breath-

persons commis
sion were touched on briefly by 
Mr. Jones.

The budget of U.N. Ls modest, 
being $21,600,000, which is estimat
ed to .be the cost of half an hour 
of the last war.

He believed that Canada will have 
to open its doorg to the displaced

Mrs. Don Ceesford of Coutenay, 
was visiting here for a week re
cently with her husband, who is 
employed in Summerland at pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nilson, of 
East Kelowna, were visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson at the 
week-end.

persons of war-torn Europe, the 
ing space to lay down the foundations wandering Jews, Poles and other 
for a better world,’’ declared the nationalitis whose homes have 
speaker, urging hig listeners not been destroyed.
to be disillusioned with reports of ..gut the U.N. will not succeed 
strife among the nations. power politics and fear prevail.

"There is being born today, a Fear can be wiped away by inter- has 
new concept of world society and national education, tolerance and Smith & Henry’s school bus and 
for the first time U.N. wa^s estab- understanding, and this is Rotary’s Frank Pollock’c automobile were 
lished \vithout secret diplomacy.’’ task today. This is the toughest the first two paint jobs turned out.

Another service has been pro- , 
vided Summerland district this 
week, with the opening of the 
B. & B. Body Shop, on Hastings 
street. This newest Summerland 
business concern will concentrate 
on body and fender repair work 
and car and truck body painting.

Years of service together in the 
R.C.A.F. ground crew, brought the 
proprietors. Bill Nicholson, the 
well-known Summerland man, and 
Bill Barnes, formerly of Vancou
ver, into partnership in Summer- 
land.

'IJhey specialized in body repair 
and paint work with the air force, 
and while serving their country they 
agreed to form a partnership once 
the world conflict was ended.

With this aim in mind they have 
brought their plans to culmination 
this week with the announcement 
of the opening of the B. & B. 
Body Shop.

Although all their equipment has 
not yet arrived here, the business 

commenced operation^ and

Mr. Jones reviewed a number of assignment Christians have 
the more important commissions been called upon to do.
in the U.N. set-up. The status of

Best of Luck

^LECTRICAL supplies for 
B. & B. Body Shop were 

obtained from our shop.
We Join in extending hearty 

congratulations to Bill Nichol
son and Bill Barnes in provid
ing a much-needed service for 
this community.

DeLuxe Electric
PHONE 20 WEST SUMMERLAISTD

"Greater minds than mine say 
this has to be a success or the end 
of civilization is in sight. The 
common people, educated to the 
right point, can stop war for all 
time.”

He warned that with, the de
velopment of atomic energy, the 
next world conflict, if it ever de
velops, would be so disastrous as 
to wipe out civilization. He be
lieved that atomic energy now is 
only in its infancy and compares 
with the first attempts of the 
Wright Bios. Only a fraction of 
the power which can be developed 
from atomic energy was unleashed 
at Hiroshima.

“Atomic energy will develop into 
something massive and great, 
either for the development of en
ergy and wealth or as a menace 
and a method of destruction of the 
human race.”

Mr. Jones feels that each indi
vidual can render first aid by talk
ing and believing in racial toler
ance and international understand
ing. The price of failure in U.N. 
means years of warlike pursuits 
and all the fears and sufferings 
which go with war he declared.

Mr. Jones was accompanied 
from Kelowna by Rotarians G. A. 
McKay, W. Lloyd-Joncs and Frank 
Buckland.

ever An air hammer to speed up fen
der repair work and a Porter 
Power hydraulic jack are two 
pieces of equipment on order 
which haven’t arrived yet.

V. M. Loctwood had the frame 
building constructed for this new 
firm and the entire construction 
was under the supervision of Loyle 
Campbell general building contrac
tor. .The floor is entirely cement 
and special precautions have been 
taken to avoid the risk of fire.

A' fan system has been installed 
to suck out dust and the fumes 
from the paint.

Electrical work for the shop was 
undertaken by D. C. Thompson, 
who made all the electrical in
stallations.

Such a service has long been re
quested by Summerland motorists 
who did not wish to send their 
.vehicles out of town to have re
pairs and paint work done. Now 
this work can be accomplished 
here in Summerland by two ex
perts who have had •much experi
ence in their line.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Grey and 
family/- of Portland, Ore., were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
Grey’s brother-in-law and sister. 
Constable and Mrs. H. Cartmell. 
This visit is the first time that 
Mrs. Cartmell has met her brother 
for 19 years.

GRAND
petilng

TO...
At , last this district has a completely equipped Body and 

Vender Repair Shop, ready to straighten out those bent 
fenders and apply a lasting finish to your car body.

Make Your Old Car Look Like New
• PROMPT SERVICE
• EwXPERT WORKMANSHIP
• MODERN EQUIPMENT

Bill Barnes and
Bill Nicholson

Invite you to inspect their 
Brand New Shop on
HASTINGS STREET *

Two Doors From Rialto Theatre

B&B BODY and FENDER
REPAIR SHOP

Bill Nicholson PHONE 163 Bill Barnes

Miss F. Brown, of the staffff of 
the local hospital left on Mondky" 
to .spend her vacation visiting her 
family at McConnell, Man.

* * *

Mi.ss Violet Newport, of Van
couver is visiting at the home oC 
Mrs. S. Beggs.

ELECTRICAL 
imLLATIOJIS

ON THE NEW

B. & B. BODY 
SHOP

WERE UNDERTAKEN 

BY

D. C. THOMPSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Dave Thompson Offers His

.. . Congratulations
To BILL NICHOLSON and BILL BARNES 

and wishes them every success^ in their new ventui^e.

Congratulations !
1 We are glad to welcome the 

B. & B. Body Shop to Summer- 
land business life. Motorists 
in this district have long need
ed such a service and we know 
that they will obtain expert 
workmanship.

Pollock Motors
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS AND SERVICE

PHONE 48 HASTINGS ROAD

Best of Luck. ..
BILL NICHOLSON was a vadued «nirfoyee 

of our firm for 17 years, so we are 
pleased to e.vtend our best wishes 

to Bill and his paidner,
BILL BARNES, in their

B. & B. BODY SHOP

SMITH & HENRY
TRUCKING SERVICE — COAL — WOOD 

HASTINGS ROAD PHONE 18

Congratulations !

B & B Body Shop
I

The Entire Conslruclon of the 
NEW BODY SHOP BVILDING 
Was Under My Management,

I Exionil RoMt WlHhog to tJio Now PropiiotorM 
In Thoir DuhIivoiw EntorpHM*,

Loyle Campbell
WEST SUMMEKT-ANn 

Gonnriil DiillAliig Conim<i(«r.

■P
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ENGLAND'S UPSWING pouCY FOR ROADS
IN MOVIES TOLD IN I9/f7 DEBATED

A special feature at the Rialto 
'theatre next Wednesday and 
'Thursday, will be a new March of 
Time, which brings to light 
“What’s behind the British film in- 

■dustry’s new upswing?’ This short 
twill be in connection with the fea- 
'.ture, “Dark Corner”

The reason why England’s movie 
makers are rivalling Hollywood in 
new, lavish productions, is shown 
in this March of Time. New stars.

(Continued from Page 1) 
would get more for our money.”

“The expenditure on roads is 
away out of balance,” was Coun- 
cillar Eric Tait’s contention. 
“There is too much in equipment 
repair as against the amount of 
work actually done.

“Maybe we should be putting our 
capital money into maintenance 
equipment to maintain our roads 
once they are properly surfaced.” 

At this point it was suggestedincluding Ann Todd and James , j ^ j „Mason, are shown, along with fa- that hard surfecing ^ould probably 
miliar favorites such as Noel Cow- cos\ about $5.(m Per mUe on a con-

tract basis. If six miles were un-ard, Rex 
Rormby.

Harrison and Seorge dertaken next year it would mean 
raising $30,000 by bylaw to take 
care of this contract. This amount 
could be paid back within five

I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified Advertising—
Minimum Charge .................... -......................................................... 25c
First Insertion, per word ....................................................... 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ..................................... Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents

flat rate.
Reader rates .......................................... Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. $3.00 . per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in Advance. 5c per single copy.

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Otta'wa.

Display advertising rates on application.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Rennie Lenzi at the Summerland years, was His Worship’s thought. __.cshortwand TYPI’^T p-nw rat t? PiATSTvr in-P -DT7<ADa

Wednesday, Sept. 4. Then the normal amount from WANTED SH.ORTH/^i^TYr'isi FOR SAXiE BARTLET^ PEARShospital, on

^'IlillillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllU

Rialto I
Theatre I

current revdhue could be continued 
to be spent on maintenance of 
other roads and the hard surfaced 
routes.

“I’m convinced that you cannot
FOR SALE — CX)MPLETE OR- 

chard Outfit, tractor (crawler-

for office position in Penticton^ 
$100 per month, permanent posi
tion. Provision fo'r regular raises 
of salary. Box 61, Review.

14-2-c

for canning. Apply T. H. Ram
say, Jr., Victoria Gardens, after 
6 p ni. 15-1-p

FOR SALEI—A SMALi, TRACTOR 
suitable for general orchard 
work. Phone 798. 15-1 c

type), recently overhauled, spray^ FOR SALE—^1929 CHEJV. SEDAN,

1 WEST SUMMERiAND |

2 THIS COMING SAT. & MON s

IS A double-feature program— ^ 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s s

1 “The True Glory" I
H piiis 3

I “The Town I 
I Went Wild” I

A comedy with Freddie Bar- = 
jS tholomew and Edward Ever- S 

ett Horton. Also the latest 
S Fox News. Owing to the

er, disc and wagon. For quick 
sale, write Joe Youngblood, Pen
ticton, or Phone 432L1, Pentic
ton. / 14-2-p

FOR SALE—METAL DROP-SIDE 
Baby Crib, 27 x 51; hardwood 
Baby Crib, 20 x 53. Phone 643.

15-1-p

tage than on roads in this munici
pality,” declared Reeve Powell,
“And I don’t care who is in the 
chair, the reeve or any councillor 
cannot undertake to supervise the 
actual work properly.
“We lack personnel and equipment 
to do the job in the time it should 
be done. That is our experience 
this year. But it may just possl f' 
be that we can get our equipment 
in shape by next May to undertake
the hard surfacing program oui’- WILL PERSON WHO OBTAINED 
selves.’’ _ wrong lawn mower last week,

Reeve Powell asked the council please return same to Sunimer-
to consider this situation carefully land Cycle Shop. 16-1-c
and be prepared to discuss it fur- -------------------- ^-------------------------------------
ther before the year end. REMEMBER THE BASEBALL

_ When Road Foreman Les Gould Club Dance, Ellison Hall, Friday,
= was present, he was informed that Sept. 13, 9 to 1. Saxie’s Orches^
S only about $600 is left in the roads tra. Refreshments. Admission 75
S appropriation this year and that cents.
Z economies- will have to be effected .——
= between now and December 31. WANTED — 2 PICKERS FOR 
E One of the roads department em- balance of season. Highest re-
5 ployees may have to be laid off, muneration. Apply Family Shoe her mother, Mrs. LansenTespecially
= although the council was loathe to Store.__________________________15-1-c the Home of the Friendless, Dr.
S do so, and Foreman Gould pointed Munn the matron and nnrc’o., nrS length of the program, there = out that it would be difficult to TpHIGHT-BASKE-reALL CLUB, loJial hospSj^ an^LrASefi 

— will be just one showing of s replace good men unless they are Organization Meeting school consoling words
Q OA cs«4. —• ___ __________j i______ i X nVlnftlc. T'hta ia nn ® ” *

good tires and good running or
der. H. Westerlaken, Summer- 
land.^ 15-1-p

AFRAID OF FRIDAY, THE 13th?. 
Of course not! Plan to attend 
Baseball Club Dance at Ellison 
Hall. Saxie’s Orchestra. Refresh
ments. Admission 75 cents.

•. ' 15-1-c

OKANAGAN GIRLS’ FASTBALL 
Finals, Kelowna Park, Sunday 
Sept. 15, 5 p.m. Summerland vs. 
East Kelo'wna. 15-1-p

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Fred Barr -wishes to thank 
the many persons who tendered ex
pressions of sympathy and beauti
ful floral tributes, on the death of

gym, 8 o’clock, 
tant meeting.

This is an impor- 
15-1-c

‘True Glory,” at 8.30 on Sat. S given year-round employment, 
night Show starts at 7, as = Grading and watering of gravel-
usual. One showing of com- s led roads will occupy the roads de- "
plete program, Mon. at 8. = partment for the next few weeks. FOR SALE—-A TEAM OP GOOD

S The Retail Merchants’ associa- working orchard horses; also 
* * *. S tion wrote the council, this week

requesting fixing of pot holes in 
the roads in the West Summerland

good
Fred
land.

Next Wed.-Thurs, Sept. 18-19 

A “must” movie. No. 1—

buggy with single pole. 
Schmidt, RRl, Summer- 

^ 15-2-c
= business district and the oiling of SALE—5-ACRE ORCHARD,
» fhpsA -ctrftpfs fo down fhft dirt. , ... ... _ *

I ‘Dark Corner’ |
^ with Lucille Ball, Clifton = 

"Webb and William Bendix. S 
is ^ mystery story that ig pack- S 
rs with suspense and car-: E 
.■E u wallop. Plus “March E
.= of Time,” Challenge to Holly- E 
;E a cartoon and the =
;E Paiamount News. E

these streets to keep down the dirt.
Work has alrady commenced on 

patching holes but there is no oil 
left for these streets and no money 
left to obtain oil for this purpose, 
the council decided.

DEMONS'TRATES OVERHEAD 
SPRAY

good soil, best varieties. Near 
tcwn and schools. Attractive 
house, modern conveniences, 3 

' bedrooms. Beautiful grounds, 
berries, grapes. Ample sheds and 
storage; shack for rent or help. 
A made family place. Early pos
session. Wood and coal on hand. 
Phone 975. 15-1-p

BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 2 to 5 p.m. 
MONRO BUDG.

West Summerland, B.C.

SCOT. K. HAMBLEY, R.O. 
OPTOMETRIST.

Room 6, Casorso Block 
KELOWNA, B.C.

Box 1470 Phone 856

^ 2 Shows, Wed. and Sat., 7-9.

~ 1 Show Thurs., 8 p.m. s

nfiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

_ On Monday afternoon, members MURDOCH McLEOD, REGISTER- 
= of the Summerland council. Sum- ed Optometrist, of Vancouver,
E merland Experimental Station will be at Greens Drug Store on 3
2 authorities and other interested Tuesday, Sept. 24l 151-o
s fruit ranchers attended an exhibi- '
S tion of overhead spray irrigation FOR SALE—CO’TTAGE, UNPIN-

at the orchard of N. O. Solly. 
This type of irrigation i.s said to 
be best for sandy soil and elimin
ates ditching of orchard land.

ished, on two lots. A. E. Com 
'Stable, Summerland. 14-2-p

FOR TRADE—1935 MODEL DE 
Soto Sedan, for about a 1930 de
livery and balance to boot. A. 
R. Edmonds.

FOR SALE

GENERAL
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS

Gallagher & Mundy
Box 34. Summerland, B.C.

GALLON JARS apreals conviction

Narrow Mouth 
IQc each 

while they last.

MAC'S CAFE

' William Schmunk, Summerland, 
has appealed the verdict of guilty 
on the charge of intoxication, 
brought against him recently in 
Summerland police court. He was 
fined $26 and costs. The appeal 
will be heard at tho next sitting 
of the count court in Penticton, it 
is believed.

NOTICE .
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 
there will be no Milk Delivery 
on the Giant’s Head Route.

WESTLAND DAIRY,

Corporation of Sommerland
Last Day for Payment of Taxes 
and Irrigation Rates^

15th October, 1946
Avoid Penalty on Taxes and take 
advantage of discount on Irriga
tion Rates in paying by above 
date. i

Whether It^s . . .

SOLID
SCHOOL

BOOTS
OR

Tough
Hard-Wearing 
Scamper Type
Oxfords

You'll Find Top Quality at the

HONEST 
FR/ENDLY 

SERV/CE\

\SHOES_____
FOR ALL \. T 

THE FA ML
West S^tnmerland

The Home of

VARNISHES — ENAMELS

HOLMES & WADE
Phone 28 Hastings St.

Jmt Arrived!
Children’s Cliair.s, natural fini.sh .. $2.50

Magazine Racksi, walnut.................$4.00

Two-Slielf Whatnots...................’... $2.50

Coffee Table.s, natural finisli........ $8.25

Plat Top Desks with Shelve.s, natural 
finish.

BUTLER & WALDEN
PHONE (1 lIisrdWttiHii Furniture — Radio?*, etc,

iHNuoni of Oamo UoenacM.

JlooLz, OveA,

I
HEINZ SOUP””. TIN

CIQLERV 
VEGETABLE 
BEEF NOODLE 
ASPARAGUS 

ETC. 2 tor
HEINZ INFANTS' FOOD, aoHortod .................. S Una for $50.
HEINZ PIOKLNO VINEOAB, 88-0*. bottlo......................... »0a

! !
This Week We Are Featuring 

Red Arrow Sodas,
16-oz, pkl, for.................... 19^

Ballard’s Dog Food, lt5-oz. tin ...............15c
Tomato Soup ...........................2 tins 19c
Laundry Slarcli, quart boltlc................ I35c
Prunes *............................................2 lbs. 25c

VU*lt Our VegntaWo Stand for PlclUlng SuppUra.

GROCETERIA

CHOICE
PORK — VEAL — BEEF — LAMB

COTTAGE CHEESE

Bacon
Supply oontlnucH iiood, There will be BACON 

for all ouHtomerN every weok while 
•uppllee continue ateudy.

SMOKED AND FRESH FISH

NOTICE
All dellverioe are to be dJUoontlnued. Last delivery Tues
day, Sept 17.

QUALITY
MEAT MARKET

n. WEI.LW00I). Prop.
West Simimerland.
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Calls Trout 
Creek Bridge'

CONTEST CLOSING OF 
STORES IN VERNON

Vernon Safeway Stores will con
test Vernon’s all day Thursday 
closing bylaw. They served notice 
on the city that they intend to 
appeal to the Supreme Court to 
quash the bylaw a.s ultra vires. 
i J. W. Wright city clerk, received 
Sthe notice on September 4, just 
bne day before the deadline for

- vTfPlCAL OF. THE DHTCHMEM met by Canadian soldiers 
this pipe-si^oking flskerman of quaint old Volendam. 

O tFho Canadians found tkat in many parts of Holland the 
'.'inhabitants' clothing is stilly)! the. fame, type they wore
feony year^ggo; Ration Quota

Labor Union Calls on 
UP.W. A. In Valley 
To Stop “Slander”

, , Action of the United Packing House Workers of America in “slan-
BUbmittinor objections. The bylaw.......................... ^ . ,r
was finally passed on August 5, <iering” local officials of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable

Roads occupied their usuaf top after one month legal pro- Workers’ union has been denounced by the Okanagan Valley Labor
BoaM*'of^rade entertehred^^he could not be instituted. Council following a session in Kelowna on Sunday September 15, with
Associated Boards of Trade of notice was signed '^y ^ demand that such “innuendoes” be withdrawn. In a prepared state-
the Southern Ifiterior at { the j-nient from W. H. Sands, Kelowna, representative of the labor union,
■jp 1 4- • 4iyT~L^ w«i.u.u.r. nail nere last nignt. M.L.A., city solicitor. the resolution passed on Sunday is being submitted to the interna-
stretch under "fire wa^v^the explained that legal tional and national offices of the U.P.W.A. and to the national office
Osoyoos^ Greenwood* ^road, -over against the bylaw Qf Canadian Congress of Labor. ’This denouncement is a result

Anarchist mountain. This portion ^^® break-away made by fruit and vegetable packing house and
cannery workers from the U.P.W.A. and the formation of the Federa
tion union, which is autonomous in the ‘Valley and is affiliated for 
representatioit purposes only with the C.C.L.

Democratic Voice "
“In all past negotiations with ^ »_ |

the employers, it has always been MlO^nT 
the policy of these unions that final O -wwi.-wwb
decisions would be made by the
membership at large . . .” declar- IwlQjr
ed the union .statement, in review- ■■ ^U ■ ■ ^
ing the steps which led to the for- DG ■IGICI ■IGI'G 
mation of the new Federation ________

ii-v itu Av. • Tentative plans for the forma-
our affiliations wito the of night school classes in

U-P-W.A.-C.I.O._ and during the last Summerland were made at the 
negotiations with the employers we pgnticton School District 15 sea-

------------ found that our local autonomy was Tuesday evening in Penticton.
Pointing to the greatly in- being challenged. By this, we jf sufficient interest is aroused

“This is one of the worst pieces crea^d population figures of the mean that the final decision would classes can be arranged in a wide
^ . ,, t road in the province,” wasilMr. southern interior and Okanagan not be made as heretofore, by the range of subiects

In three days, residents of Summerland district .to the number of McArthur’s observation. v generally, the Osoyoos board of membership and negotiating com- definite courses were laid
3,404, visited the ration book distribution centres from Wednesday to Mr. McArthur is mayor ; of trade urged on the southern as- mittee, but by international repre- down for Summerland but it was
Saturday last week, to receive their new ration books. This is a large Greenwood and is also the "Jitesi- sociated boards medting in Sum- sentatives of the U.P.W.A.” stated that a number’of teachers
increase over any previous distribution and is considered to be indi- associated bpards. merland last night that the War a consequence, meetings were ^ould be available if classes of

. , . A iu- rm,- - Weatherley, also of Gfeen- Time Prices and Trade Board held throughout the valley and all fifteen or more could be collected 'cative of the big influx of persons into this area. This is practicahy secretary, having been should be requested to make a locals voted practically unanimous- pggg .^^ould nominal and as-
the peak of employment in Summerland and a number of those who chosen recently when R. B. W^l- redistribution of quotas. ly to withdraw from the U.P.W.A., gistance in financing the classes
obtained their books here are only temporary residents. However, it lace was called from that town. Basis of this quota would be the statement declares. would be forthcoming from the
is estimated that 3100 of this number can be classed as fairly perma- Okanagan Falls sought support the ration book distribution fig- Penticton ConferenM provincial government.

, the building of an alternative ures' which were assembied last -A-t a conference in Penticton the Trustees P G Dowell and Ttovnent residents of this district. ’____________________ ___ route on the east side of Skaha week. following was determined: F with pSLIs

Both West Summerland and Lake, between that commiinity Since 1941, when population fig- “That we will support the ideals MacDonald and A. K. Macleod'are
Summerland centres were com- m ■» m ml, Penticton. The boards were ures were tabulated, Osoyoos of organized labor. meeting this week to further
pletely out of ration books by noon /i^|| nflanCGcS sympathetic to the need for Isuch claims to have trebled its popula- “That we have no idea of set- plans for these classes
on Saturday. Both places had gone especially in the winter tion. Penticton is nearly doubled ting up company or independent Penticton it is proposed to
to Penticton for further supplies when icy conditions make travel and Summerland is nearly in that unions. operate night classes in wood-
but that point also ran out. ■ u Waterman’s hill nearly; im- position, various speakers pointed “That we want an organization building inspection sewing

Practically every district in the n possible, but considered that sup- out last night. set up in this valley to be known practical English and mathemat-
Okanagan found a .shortage of OaWa « > port at this time would not be in Special emphasis will be placed ^s' the Federation of Fruit and choral singing drama staee-
books thus giving an indication of ■'■■■ ■ line with the government policy on canned milk, dairy products. Vegetable Workers’ union, control- craft, typing and ’ child osvclml-
the greatly increased population ' -iincoAn of improving existing highways soap and soap products, in mak- led by the workers of this valley.
throughout the Okangan. Already this .sea^n l lOStW request to the prices “That We apply, to the C.C.L. for arrangement may be worked

Penticton distributed 9,318 ration crates of pe^hes_ have been shi^ (Continued on Page 4) board. > affiliation on a three cents per jq interchange tL.chers be-
books to its municipal residents. P®d-fr^_the Okanagan toj^e ---------------------------------------- 1-.,,,.,,- ^ ----------- ----- ------ member b^^^hi^ has'

beeh-dpnb^an^'-yve^eFj£jpece''^&''¥epty . -
_ _ _ ______  _ ________ shortly.) _________ ' __

the green slips of the old cards will have gone

Distribution of Ration 
Books Made To 3,404 
Residents of District

^ X . ceived only “notice of intention’of the southern transprovipcial application to the Su
highway was labelled a disgrace *
which could not be, negotiated by 
any vehicle without the utmost 
difficulty.

As a result of President V/. E.
McArthur’s ardent pleas, ■ the 
meeting endorsed a Greenwood 
resolution seeking immediateir Im
provement, alterations where nec
essary, with the ultimate aim of 
providing a hard-surfaced high- 
way. ^

C. G. Bennett, Penticton, con
sidered that the boards shOuld 
go a step farther and aim;; to
wards making this route . the 
transprovincial highway, par^ of 
the trans-Canada road. '

Badly Med

Play Final “That when all workers in the ■
valley are paying into bur Federa- |1TCI*G9SG
tion we can possibly lower oiir 
membership dues.”

“We think these facts should 
make it clear in the minds of all 
citizens of the Okanagan Valley-

In Hospital
and tabulated them. These green Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. gen-
slips went to F. H. Kane, local eral manager told The Review on IjrUiTlC tlBTB OUflUllU. TOY V OllBU 
ration administrator in Penticton, Wednesday. Last year at this • « ■ ^ • - y-* , '■
who. in turn, forwarded them to time 1,015.000 crates of peaches f f f AftniFlRt hjilRT iiiPiniiJUn
Kelown^, the main centre, where had been shipped. X XVUOf,
"books were despatched by mail. Markets from here to Fort Wil- —---------------------------

Kelowna informed Mr. Kane on liam are filled with B.C. peaches Fighting grimly from an 8-1 deficit, Summerland fastball girls that proper democratic procedure ________
Tuesday that most of the Sum- made a brilliant last minute stand at Kelowna park last Sunday bas been used to withdraw from Another indication of the ad-

n movement to §.e canner.e. atternoon, to Oef.at the Eaet Ke.owna glrte, 12-10, m.a even the Okan- Sv'en^h™,?' |™'

neoted that most of the missing has started. agan Valley championship series at one game apiece. This was the Question Action mer and Hosnitai
^books will be in the hands of Some 228,000 boxes of Wealth- defeat of the season administered to the East Kelowna amazons, “Now that we are all clear on sav evening at the
local re.sidents by this evening, as *®s J)f^® ^n^ was a well-deserved victory for a fighting group of players, this point, we question the actions monthly meeting, when P^esldS
•rnl'SU r .S he P..yed on Sunday aneenoon at the StlvIfTta",?^™'oXS.' to d““rAintri31

morrow. Friday. . 60 to 70 car. to processors have Summerland grounds and should prove one of the best contests of of slanderous innuendoes. nLientl
In West Summerland. 2,448 gone to the United States inarkets the year. “When we realize that it has whol^ of 1945“^ ^ ^

books Were distributed, with an- already, relieving the situation in ' taken six years of hard labor to There were’ sixtv five nntionfa

Had H.Hh„ Hdd. Committed On -"ii" A”.. '5^ rhoth'Jr7nd KX?other 228 accounted for in books regard to this apple, 
not issued, for a total of 2,676. Bartlett shipping is nearing an Doreen Howard, captain and point where they are today, by with the total at 447 for the first 

people who have worked in the eight and a half months of the
t A a wig **m«****m m mm. a m. .j ■ ■ mm. m m a IXlQUStr’tT lOF ^GQ,rS, SallQ 'WilGH VGRl* wHATAna in fnfol

to obtain books on the spot. £nt at ^e ^me date in 1945. Qygj, orsi, Kelowna chucker. She ^ ® also consider that these same intoi’- smtiB wpro Am.
These figures show a total of Flemish Beauty pears also show walk a player and would „___^ national men are supposed to be

The lower town distribution was end, 228,000 boxes having been pitcher for the victors, had a
698 books, with 30 more not able ®hlppod. while000^ boxes wenj: definite edge on the hurling duties KfipG (JhargGS

rnese iigures snow a total 01 * did not walk a player and would « „ ^ „ national men are supposed to be <<it wa« onlv a few vearo ava3.404 books for Summerland dist- a big increase in shipments, 108,- ^een much more in com- O" evening in Sum- good trade unionists, we ,do not that admfssS for the entire vein
received against ^^^d of the situation if given merland. Prank Colombus, Van- understand how they hold the re- Sly Se traboSt 200 ” wistfidTv 

78,000 in 1945. better support in the first three ^^^®r hnd ^®rge^ Sojerenko, sponsible positions they occupy to- remarked xi—»»—___u
rlct.

West Summerland distribution .
was handled by a Women’.s Instl- Total car shipments up to last innings
tute committee, headed by Mrs. Saturday amounted to 5,146 this 2, At. ' „ a,2bv..v.v.w.. v«.wt=t. t.to
M. E. Collas, while the lower town Boason, while 4,060 had left the It was a wobbly start for the charges of rape. They were taken fear that if such accusations went
was handled at the post office by Okanagan in 1945 and 4,401 in Summermnd - .........................
G. Noel Hlggln.

Kelowna wore c^mirted for trial day,’''concluded MrV'sanda”''’' cviXntry thlnklnr^a^****^^**^®

was not so complex.
four runs

Fred Andersoiit 
84, Best Shot 
At Rifle Meet

i girls, as they yielded to Vancouver last night by Con- unchallenged^ it would destrov not la , .in the first canto and stable H. Cartmell. where they ?Sy Z Sit anrvegetaS^^^^^^ Insurance
rapes, first of the another four in the third. It will await trial at the Vernon Pall ers^ un?on, but all other unions in 
eon shipped to looked like a sudden end to the Assizes on October 28. the val ev P'^ns on commencing a
s. championship series, but the This charge waa brought follow- __________________ dilve to boost ^Is membership.

Work Frogrossos 
Work on the now hospital addi

tion is proceeding at a fast clip 
under the contract of W. M. Jen- 
klnson and the hospital officials 
expressed their pleasure with th»

1044.
Ton cars of grapes, 

season, have been
fresh fruit marts. championship series, but the This charge was brought

No opening date has been set northerners did not know the ing complaints that the alleged TTk* A x
on McIntosh shipments, although fighting spirit of the local laasos. offense against an 11-year-old girl MrlOftCCY UlCS atL * 
some No. 3 hailed have gone to Muriel Barr played her best had taken place in Peachland on - y rw
the prairies. game of the season and vied with Thursday afternoon, Sept. 5, AfiS fii fSn

The farmers' strike on ‘the Ward for scoring honors, each girl The hearing was held in camera ^
prairlos hits slowed up dlstrlbu- crossing the plate three times. and ten witnesses appeared to 
tion Homewhat and the effect '

High aggregate for the day and being felt in the Okanagan. m.. - - -............................. . .............
the Shatford cup at the Sumnrier- Nothing further has transpired driving homer in the eighth with when the prosecution evidence waaland Rifle Club field day last m tho Old Country export deal f"”?® ^J"®toJk Z finally all heard. V®?!’". 6 .months.
Sunday morning went to one of although a few more smaller sizes 5LJ5”®Koiownianrand Several wltnessos were believed

of 06. Mr!^ And'ei-aon is 84 years *Joa?ly O^SooJooo'^boxes. f^r*o”tho”’ralir*ooulT bo Stopped****’ mTsTion "grng''"“worklng“'a ‘ short Souris. Ho married In 1892, and right now and Mr. Jenkinson has

Ward scampered around tho Columbus is being foproBontod moved with his family to Vlo- Johhlnson, board mem-
- - -y . O. A. Campbell, Penticton, ’’“t; *1,.. .............. ....................a

It was Holkort however who testify on Thutsday afternoon last oFriday, foundation
it was iioiKori, nowevor, wn Tuosdav evening SoPt. 18 of ^Tohn Moffat, pioneer 11*° ho^ nurses' home ha.s start

ed when tho prosecution ovWonce wa„ of Summerland. at tho ago of 86 ed ns well atid the only shortogo
-------- finnllv nii hnard “ years, 0 months. of material which is liable to hold

°"tho”*Kolown{ans**and*spollo*d Sovoral wUnossos were bollevod wos born in Cam-
.uK K oSSnt was Zn to have seen part of the alleged bray. Ontario and In his early ‘a <J>at of galvaslzed iron, for tho 

However, the figure re- unntted at 10-all and two more orlmo from a distance, Including twenties wont to Manitoba, where mhi„ , * ,......................... ................... b" ">.mb.r, ot tb. B,c, ptwor Com- »>«,

A former Summerland resident,
Prod Anderson has been coming SUKPIUSE THIEVES 
hero each Sunday morning to com- j) Avro a ri/1\7n AT> 
pole In those weekly rifle shoots CAR
and is one of tho best-liked mom- -

IrmS'KoSarTbi w'h,..'’b.<?™nroTb”lKTa°:d p-r. abT='bm. tb. bou..
vl.mng t.am wa. .hut out .from by H. W. Molnu.., alM of Pou- „rT amalWrur ranch mantlonad by iha matZr S

overlooking tho lake, Hounlohon, while Secretary J. E.
i^ostdos his widow, Mrs. Annie O'Mahony strossod that tho mlnl-

^®ui 2* « Ai. I W. S. Nlold, aooompanlod by then until tho sixth, when Lewis tioton,
High aggregate for tho season s his Hon Stanley Nlold, surprised and Barr got on tho paths and

a';“‘M.""Dutr, p. p°a h,«i; r r^t-nard 'x s sri‘orZr"iZrW<sj:^ tb.«.«t,m. th.. i, „o,r.t, r..,d,u« ,„ sum,u.sui: «»»"« ««;
m''T.°i.n“rbV.„‘.vj;s£!r tz fr‘Z'rau?.r.‘"”.i:.Vd"“r. «•'«»-»'-■ fa"t "aa^^birh/trsath?.?^; Kr.s'’x”orbi'Krba"rS‘^:

second high aggregate for tho one maS left his hat while an- XnTfw hv Tada 1® Vancouver for tho Mrs. Alfred W. Johnston, Summer^ overoomo. due to the lack of help,
season wont to A. E. Scott, with other received a sompV ove? Srs oT the Pro-Roo crown if they land, and Mrs. Robert A. Grant, ^ Want Himdml Bo*.n
03 5/6 average. Second high ag- nose, A vest nocket camera wias *lu ^®ei^ ‘^efe^ttod Summerland last Sunday. Kelowna. (One daughter. Mar- ®ho hundred boxes of npu'es will
grognto for tho day was won by' stolen from tho Nlold car. B C a.7*^ hn^ Summerland takes tho Valley jorlo Kerr, dooeased, 1929) j «lx sought by tho board from fruit
P, S. Dunsdon after a close shoot- poiioo Constable H Cartmell re- J®®m '■'tefo is a chance that the grandohildron, and throo groat- RPOwors In this diatriot, to 4omoff with D. L. Sanborn, both hav- portH that the case' £ bTna ml ffrandohildron: and one brKr, the winter months. C. J, Bloos-
Ing scored 02 points, vostlBatod and that he has n*lead Pu^ ®''®*' nnothor marker, though oonsidorablo financing Mr. James A. Moffat, of Elgin, ^hlo offrod the board cold storngrt

Over 200 yards, P. O, Anderson arjo the idontllv of the thieves ''’'® *‘*f*'t*'' Helkert’s would bo necessary. Man. accommodation for those .vopM,
captured, tho high soorlng prize ' w.iuvus, scoring Kllx and Tnda bo- Teams wore as follows: Rev. H, R. Whitmore officiated donations of fruit and voge-
with 32, p. 8. Dunsdon’s 81 being -------------------- fore her, and runs by Barr and Summerland — Tada cf, Holkert at tho funeral service hold Mon- hiblow can be made to the hospi-
bftcond best, this competitor ngnln THOUgAND BOXES OP FEAI18 Ward olnohod the game. East lb, Lewis 2b. Barr 3h, Ward rf, day, Sept. 10, at 2:80 o'clock, from 0*“ "'o B.C. Fruit Shippers
having to compote with Dowov W. R Powell, Summerland’s Kelowna managed to score one Howard p, poy ss, Kllx if, Gliutor the LnkoHldo United Church. l-td. plant.
Sanborn for tho prize. * reeve and his son. Wolter who single tally In tho last of tho c, A beautiful solo, “Crossing tho Cooking apples, such ns Boies,

Ed Gould's 88 was sufficient to arc b'ollovod to bo oraong the biB- but that was all for the Kelowna—Stewart, of. Rohllngor Bar", was sung during tho servloo Wagners, fltaymnns and Newtons,
. apturo high score for 500 yards, goat ponr producers in the Okan- “vonlng. cf. Harvey ss, Feny 2b, A. Harvey by Mrs. William Whlto. Interment mentioned as being e‘.p"ial»y
hut only after shooting off with agon, have established a rooord’ 'A large crowd of Summerland >fi Orsi p, JonnaVay rf, Thompson wan In tho Poach Orchard Como- welcome, while a few McIntosh 
G. M. Dunsdon and B. T, Wash- for the valley. In the first wbok »upportors attended tho game at ®- O. Perry Sb, Dyson lb. tory. would not be ami,is. Carrot • beet*
(ngton, who had tied htm at that of Soptomber, these two orchard- Kelowna and a number of Kel- Score by innings: Pallbonrers Inoludod Wm, Whlto, 6"** parsnips are also noe 'cil to
figure. Second high want to G. ists shipped 1,060 boxes of pears owna rooters aUo supported tho Summerland—0 1 0 0 0 8 8 6 0—12 E. Korstod, O, Harvey, F, Blind, augment the hospital Hupv’'*>i.

(Continued on Page 8) to the packing house, victors In their defeat of East E, Kelowna—4 0 4 0 0 0 1 1 0—10 V, Charles and O, J, Clarke. (Continued on Page 8)
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CANADIAN FASHION

Summerland’s Population
Figures shown by the distribution of 

ration books in this municipality last week 
indicate that the local population has in
creased to nearly the 3,500 mark. This is a 
big step forward from 1941, when the Do- 
niinion census figures for this municipality 
were 2,003.

In five years, Summerland has increased 
its population by seventy per cent over the 
figures provided at that time. In other words, 
Summea'la'nd has kept pace with the growth 
of the rest of the Okanagan in the past half 
decade.

Public-spirited citizens would do well to 
ponder these figures and realize what they 
mean. They mean that Summerland is suf
fering from growing pains. They mean that 
Summerland has risen from the status of a 
small farming community with a small shop
ping centre into a healthy and prosperous 
centre which needs a great many additional 
services.

Thes^ citizens who undertake public ser
vice must look forward to the next five years 
and plah capably and well for the advance
ment of local services.

In retail lines, Summerland citizens are 
better cared for than at any time in previous 
history. There are flourishing meat and 
grocery stores, the ladies have ample oppor
tunity to select the latest fashions from well- 
stocked ladies’ ready-to-wear stores, furn
iture and hardware as far *as wholesalers can 
:supply, is available in this district.

There is no need for any shoppers to go 
farther afield in search of their duy-to-day 
household and personal requirements. Men’s 
Wear and jewelry, photogifaphic require
ments, boot and shoe repairs, and choice of 
a number of busy and well-managed garages^

But there are certain services definitely 
lacking. If a resident has occasion to need 
forms or information from a provincial gov
ernment agency, then a trip to Penticton is 
necessary.

If thirsty citizens) wish to replenish their 
liquor or beer supply, then it requires a trip 

<t)f twenty miles to quench theiF thirst. ^
Summerland has one policeman, who is 

TTo't employed as a local patrolman but has a 
district covering a wide territory. A com
munity of nearly 3,500 persons deserves bet
ter in the matter of police protection.

Yet, with that population, to drive down 
;the principal business section in the later 
evening, one would imagine it was a country 
lane. The lighting is far from adequate. In 
fact, it borders on the disgraceful.

Sidewalks are few in number in this 
community and a program of cons^truction 
will be necessary to keep pace with the 
growth of the area.

And, of course, much has been said of 
the roads in the past few weeks. The coun
cil has long realized that it must spend thou- 
-sands of dollars on a complete overhaul of its 
texisting means of travel.

Most of these improvements are going to 
call for the expenditure of a considerable 

amount of money. Taxes will probably have 
to go much higher than at present. The muni
cipality will probably have to issue deben
tures and borrow large sums to be paid back 
over an extended period.

11 has been done before and is fast be
coming a necessity again. When the com
munity needed huge sums to bring its irriga
tion system into proper repair and provide 
sufficient water for its fruit trees, the money 
^vas borrowed.

Now the farmers have Vieen well provid
ed for and the interests of the business people 
and the nur v who depend upon this fast- 
r.../>vMng business section here musjl be given 
the proper attention.

It costs money to suffer from growing 
pains, but when those pains develop, then 
there is only one thing to do—provide a rem
edy to elimfnatc them. That is what Sumrner- 
>and must do without any further delay.

Tha Mason Trophy
Once again the Penticton Herald has cap

tured the supreme honors in the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper field, the Mason trophy, 
emblematic of the best Canadian weekly in 
Oanada with a circulation of more than 2,000 
paid conics. This is the fourth occasion that 
this hign honor has come to the Herald and 
is the second year running that a British Col-

THE

Feminine
Front

Muriel Hurry

dX)TH COAT trimmed vrlth velvet and a double row of gold buttons. 
Styled by Samuel Mintz of Montreal, it is a smart alternative to a 
fur-trimmed coat. Notice the new sleeves—tight a- the wrist and full 
above the elbow—and the double hip peplum. Double breasted for extra 
warmth, it retails for about $50. Hat by Lola Lanyi.

NewF| having captured the award in 1945.
Residents of Penticton can be justifiably 

proud of their home-town newspaper. It is a 
newsy, well-composed sheet which covers a 
wide territory and provides a diversification 
of interests which richly deserves this, award. 
The presswork and make-up are one of its 
many outsitanding features. Its editorial pol
icy is sound, dealing not only with nratters 
of local interest but providing a sound judg
ment on national and international affairs.

The Review is extremely glad of the 
Opportunity to offer its congratulaltions to 
Editor Grev Rowland and his staff on their 
achievements and also to Editor Frank 
Harris and his Vernon staff who produced 
the second best paper in Canada this year

Wartime and post wartime shortages have been taken by 
the majority of Canadian women with fortitude and tolerance. 
With the widespread starvation conditions in European and 
Asiatic countries, it seems that Canada is a land of plenty. ^ Our 
children are still strong and well nourished, as well as warmly 
dressed and safe.

Although we may remember, with nostalgia'-, the .well- 
stocked shelves- of pre-war stores, there are not any essential 
foodstuffs that are unprocurable, and a great many luxury items 
still line the store shelves today. Several war-brides, . new 
citizens of Summerland, have pointed out the fact that Can
adian rations far exceed the skimpy rations of the British Isles, 
where conditions now are worse than during the war.

' When, as we use the first coupon of bur new ration book.s, 
we dream of the days whesn shortages and rationing are no 
more, bolster your morale by being thankful that we live in the 
rich and fertile ' Okanagan valley, but, gosh—girls, one CAN 
dream, can’t one?

According to American fashion designers, the women of 
western Canada are not style conscious. ‘-.This accusation arises 
chiefly because the women of western Canada refuse to follow 
the new American fashion trend for longer skirts. The answer 
seems to lie in the fact that Canadian women are very inde
pendent and if they really feel that the shorter skirts are more 
attractive, then their skirts will remain .shorter at the risk of 
bing called dowdy, if need be.

This streak of independence is to be admired as a national 
trait in women, and as such should be fostered. Women should 
have the courage to defy, either as a united front, or indepen
dently. A charcacter who .follows without questioning, in the 
wake of the leader with the loudest voice, does not make a 
good citizen.

At the recent funeral of a very dear friend, I was shocked, 
when seeing for the first time, the condition of the Peach 
Orchard cemetery, that the citizens of such a broad-minded and 
modern community, could allow such a disgrace to exist in their 
midst. It is a beautiful location for a.csmetery, atop of a hill 
with the lake in the distance. But there was no other virtue 
to commend it as a burial ground for loved ones. Overgrown 
with weeds, dry and brown and windswept, with no touch of 
color or beauty to alleviate the harsh sadness of a cemetery, 
the whole place appeared the most dejected and forlorn spot 
that it is possible to imagine.

It would take very little work by a public-minded com
munity to ihake this last resting-place of our loved ones into a 
cemetery of neatness and dignity. Let us pay our last .respects 
to the ones who rest in that cemetery by ensuring that their 

graves are attended with alert and vigilant care.

and the best in 1945. At that, the Vernon 
News fell behind only one point in the judg-

This is a great tribute to the Okanagan 
Valley as a whole, that it enn produce two 
news'papers of such merit, in competition 
with more thickly-populated districts of On
tario and Quebec, and is also a tribute to the 
loyal support accorded by the citizens to their 
home-town paper. Without such support, it 
would be impossible for these newspapers to 
rise to such heights.

FOR A HOUSE OF LIFE
by-

Gove Hambidge

y
umbia paper has been .so 'Judged, the Vernon1,

This is the tlilrd part of Gove 
Hambidge’g lntero.stlng article on the 
aims and objects of FAO. ThLi ar
ticle will be continued next week.

BIRTH OF FAO
Though this brief survey Is much too 

simple, it brings out conditions that experts 
from 44 countries agreed are true when 
they met In 1&43 at the United Nations Con
ference on Pood and Agriculture at Hot 
Springs, Virginia, U.S.A. They agreed that 
these conditions must be changed by world
wide action, and they made broad recom
mendations about what needs to be done.

They did not want those recommenda
tions to bo empty words, so an Interim 
Commission, with roproHontatives from each 
of the 44 countries, was sot up in Washing 
ton, D.C., to make plans for a permanent 
United Nations organization through which 
nations could work together ti> carry out 
tho recommendations, Two years later tho 
work of tho Interim Commission resulted in 
the BotUng up of tho Food and j Agriculture 
Organization at tho Quebec conference,

FAO was tho first of the now, permanent 
United Nations organizations to bo born. 
Its aim, In its own field of work, is to help 
free tho power of solonoo for uso by all 
men and to expand it further by pressing 
to search for new knowledge,

AIMS OF FAO
When I try to think In the imost baslo ■ 

terms of what the nations need to do 
through PAD. these are tho ihlngs that 
stand out: j

To mako good nutrition, good ItioaUh, and. 
good standards of living for everyone th*" 
goal of world politics in food i|.nd agrioul- 
turo, forestry and fisheries. {

To drive towarjl this goal in two ways—
By enabling the third of the 'lyorld's peo

ple In the technically advanced oeuntrles, 
who can now produce so much, to make 
their full contribution to world needs;

By enabling the two-thirds ofithe world's 
people who can produce so little fer them

selves to produce more.
To speed the work by keeping science 

pushing out to new frontiers in the de
velopment of tho earth's resources and 
mans capabilities for his own betterment.

Each of these very general statements. 
would embrace many different activities 
of PAD. I shall try now to show how some 
of them might affect you. You will have 
to imagine that it’ is a few years In the 
future and that you are four different 
persons in turn.

FIRST FARMER
You are a peasant in a land where for 

many generations there has been little 
change in tho ways of farming.

Lately you have been using something 
you had never soon before—the magic dust 
called fertilizer.

Tho yield from your land is better. Not 
only do you have more to eat—there is 
even something loft over to sell.

And there Is a ready market for it. For 
you and tho people of other neighboring 
vittages have been building a road, a good 
hard new road, the like of which is seldom 
soon in your country. Tho work has given 
you some extra cash; but even better, tho 
road leadn to a town whore a clean now 
market bos boon set up. Not only farm 
stuff In sold In the town. Small indURtrlos 
are now flourishing In several of the vil
lages roundabout, and the town mer chants 
are eager to buy what they mako,

Rumor has It that a larger Industry, a 
factory Ig soon to be built in the town. 
Two of your sons have been talking about 
It a great deal. They want to go there 
and get work. Well, why not? With these 
two gone there will be fewer mouths for 
the little farm to feed and more food for 
those who are left.

You will not miss the labor of the two 
boys so muQh, either. For you are begin
ning to get bettor tools so that you can do 
more in a day than you used to. At first 
you were sueploious of these now steel

tools; maybe they would poison the land. 
But one of the men in the village whom 
you most re.9pect tried them. Since they 
worked well for him, you finally made up 
yor mind to try them, too. They are good. 
They came frpm a fai*-away country.

Once you would have had to sell yourself 
to the moneylender at bloodsucking interest 
rates if you wanted to got anything like 
that. Now there is a cooperative bank that 
lends money to farmers at reasonable rates, 
A godsend it is.

You first. learned about It from a young 
man In a nearby village who goes around 
among farmers showing them now ways to 
do things. You might be suspicious of him, 
too, but ho is one of your own people, and 
ho seems quite sensible. He wont away to 
a government school to study now ways of 
farming so ho could teach others. He any* 
thousands of young people are now going 
to such aohoois each year, and bringing 
what they learn back to tho villages.

He says more and more farmers are 
learning how to improve their soli and 
keep it from washing away, how to uan 
bettor tools, and how to grow some new 
crops, Including some vegetables they 
didn't have before, They even make tho 
hens lay more eggs.

Some of tho things he tells you sound too 
good to be true, like that story about the 
great river valley where a huge thing Is 
being l^uilt whioh will run by water and 
will send light and power along little wires 
to every farm for many miles around, A 
big world bank loaned tho government 
money to build it. Can a man bollevo all 
that?

But the things you have been able to try 
ore all right. You have more money and 
more to eat and your clothing is not in 
rags. You don’t get so tired and don't 
seem to be slok so often. Your wife sayn 
tho sanie thing. She has a stove to cook 
On now,

(To be continued next week)
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CONDITIONAT. SALK 

CONVICTION

First conviction recorded in Van
couver for violation of the Wiar- 
time Prices and Trade Board con
ditional ssale regulations resulted 
in a fine of $25, imposed on the 
Singer Sewing Machine company. 
The charge was that a customer 
wishing to purchase a sewing ma
chine had been told that she would 
also have to buy a sewing cabinet 
—price $25.25; a sewing stool at 
$9.35, and some notions at $10.00. 
Such conditional sales form a vio
lation of Board order No. 302. The 
company pleaded not guilty and 
said it had given strict instruc
tions to its employees not to impose 
any conditions in respect to the 
sale of sewing machines. Magis
trate W. W. B. Mclnnes accepted 
this evidence, and held that the 
employees had committed the of
fence in an "excess of zeal.” He 
therefore, imposed a nominal fine 
of $25 and $5 costs.

Breakwater Site 
Is Difficult To 
Locate Here

Review Fruit Crop Estimates 1946
(Apples, Crabapples—BOXES: Grapes—POUNDS)

DRIED DATES

WANTS HOLIDAYS

Les Gould, road foreman for the 
municipality, has requested his an
nual holidays from September 15 
to 29, inclusive. • ’ In Sept. 11 the 
council agreed to these dates.

If a suitable location can be 
found, Summerland standg a good 
chance of obtaining a breakwater 
to protect the boats owned by resi
dents here, the Summerland Board 
of Trade was informed last Thurs
day night.

Mr. Webster, dominion govern
ment engineer in Penticton, has 
made several visits here lately in 
response to a request from the 
trade board that Ottawa consider 
the feasibility of providing a break
water for this area.

However, sounding;s along the 
lake front opposite the wharves in 
lower town, has shown that a 
breakwater would have to be built 
900 feet from shore before nine 
feet of water can be obtained.

In a second test it was found 
that a depth of seven feet could be 
obtained opposite the fish hatchery.

It would not be feasible to take 
the breakwater farther out as it 
would interfere , with lake travel, 
Mr. Webster has stated

If such a breakwater was instal
led, a catwalk would connect it. 
with .the shore.

It is doubtful if the. dominion 
authorities would approve a break
water at seven feet depth at this 
time of year, as if the lake level 
is lowered there would not be suf
ficient depth for all boats. Mr. 
Webster hag mentioned the pos
sibility of the lake level dropping

District 1945.Vpples
Crop

Crabapples Pears Grapes

. 100,140

1946
Est.

1945
Crop

1946
Est

1945
Crop

1946
Est

1945
Crap

1946
Est

Lytton - Chase ................... 243,175 6,517 12,500 6,087 4,700 6,592 8,000
Salmon Arm - Sorrento .. 274,724 340,610 4,592 5,700 4,727 5,600 9,640 10,000
Armstrong ............................
Oyama, Winfield and ^

10,655 20,100 1^21 750 169 300 17,208 1,500

Okanagan Centre ...... . 437,055 752,000 11,832 25,000 25,132 27,000 100,000 98,000
Vernon ................................... .. 648,716 1,019,000 55,400 85,000 12,221 13,000 204,416 190,000
Kelowna ................................ 1,638,817 2,616,000 29,432 45,000 115,358 125,000 2,176,864 2,500,000
Westbank .............................. , . 122,il7 165,000 2,295 3,000 16,724 18,000 ——
Peachland .............................. . . 53.819 70,000 3,003 3,300 11,241 12,000 —— _
Summerland ........................ . 415,|09 533,000 8,428 12,000 93,760 96,000 23<.000 25,000
Naramata ............................ . . 169,567 230,500 1,042 2,000 32,049 37,000 528 500
Penticton ........................ ...... .. 550,354 582,500 1,416 1,000 107,438 120,000 584 2,000
Kaleden ................................ .. 100,908 112,075 180 200 14,771 170,000 500
Oliver - Osoyooos ............. .. 588,141 5?-3,050 404 400 100,074 120,'000 114,608 100,000
Keremeos ............................. .. 152,116 207,200 318 500 14,402 19,000

Total .................................. 5,282,^8 7,430,210 125,880 196,350 554,153 614,600 2,653,440 2,935,500

Little increase in retail prices 
will result from recent adjust
ments in the ceiling price on dates, 
the Wartime Prices and Trada 
Board said.

Board officials explain that oveT 
the past few years Canada’s total 
supply of dates from the easterri 
hemisphere has been bulk, pur
chased by the government and 
sold to the Canadian trade.

The bulk purchase plan has 
now been discontinued. Individual 
importers are now bringing ini 
their own supplies and as numer
ous smaller importations now re
place the bulk purchase, the im
port cost is slightly higher.

Ceiling prices have been adjusted 
slightly to cover the importer, offi
cials state, but the resulting in
crease in prices to the public will 
be small.

NOTE: 1945 figures include shipments, bulk and manufactured by-products. REEVE IS ABSENT

Seek Improveiment In 
Street Lighting And 
Policing Service Here

Summerland Board of Trdde and Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion will meet the Summerland council in the near future to 
disevuss two important improvemnts to service in the Wtest 

' Summerland area, especially the business district. These two 
concerns are an improvement in policing and street lighting.

At a recent meeting of the mer-'| '
another three feet from ^he present ^rouv several recomin^da-|-
level. endorsed for considera^, GREATLY INCREASE

The trade board will keep the ^ the council. Improvemeni^| 
question open and await the ot- ^ and cleaning of struts ii^

Four Hundred 
Want Loan Plan

■ tawa 
ing.s.

reply tb Mr.

PAY FOR SAWDUST

SERVICES TO
Webster’s find- ‘he business district have alreadj^ RURAL AREAS 

been taken up with the municipal: 
body. I

' ' ■■ v

On Thursday evening, when th^. The B.C. Power Commission has 
Summerland Board of Trade heldj, added a total of 6S"3 consumers to

Evidence of the widespread in
terest in the Government’s loan 
scheme to assist university stud
ents is revealed in the number of 
applications received by the De
partment of Education. More than 
400 applications have been received 
to date, it was announced by Hon. 
Dr. G. H. Weir, who has returned 
to his office following a lengthy 
illness.

Maximum allowances under this 
scheme are $500 for university; 
$330 for normal school, and $160 
for student nurses. Up until the 
end of August when applications

________ closed, approximately 425 students
Harvev asked the Sum- its monthly meeting in the I.b.O.F.! its various services throughout the had applied. Of this number, 265

^ __. _ - _rj__X T-_i___________ it - Tirrivirmo Hni'ine* fVjA flrat ■fOllt* +rk affd
S For
S Service In All 
= of
S GENERAL TRUCKING

§ PHONE 17

I Shannons 
I Transter

S Mrs. B.
S merland council on Wednesday to 
S pay $150 for repairs to her garage 

Kindt S and $6 for damage to sawdust ruin- 
5 ed in her basment the result of 
S! seepage from a municipal flume. 
I Water Foreman E. Kercher stated 
i that the seepage had caused dirt to 
S fall against the garage at least 
; four years ago and if a complaint 
3 had been made then, the damage 
3 now resulting would not have oc- 
S curred. He had told Mrs. Harvey 
S a year ago he would recommend 
3 payment for the sawdust and the 
3 council agreed to pay this part of 
S the account but it could not accept 
E responsibility for the garage dam- 
E age.

hall. President Reid Johnston wa^; during the first four
instructed to contact the mer-^' oionths of the fiscal year, it was 
chants’ association and be a mem- announced by Premier John Hart, 
ber of the delegation which will; The total number of consumers 
wait On the council. supplied by the commi.ssibn now

amounts to 14,737. The largest 
. increase during the last four 

Rowdyism and drunkenness on months has taken place in the 
the^ streets were stressed by severaL Vancouver Island division, with 
residents and business men in dis- jgj new consumers, and the North 
cussing the need for more ade-

RowdyLsm Rampant

wish to attend university, 58 desire 
training at normal school, and 60 
require assistance to attend medi
cal and dental institutions.

A total of $100,000 has been set 
aside to assist students. Certain 
scholastic standards have to be 
maintained, however, before the 
assistance is granted.

DAILY TRIP TO 
PENTICTON

Miss Joan Bennett left-last week 
for Vancouver, where she will at
tend U.B.C.

Pewtteton funeral CI]apel

Ambulance Service

Office Phone 280

Albert Sc.boening 
Phone 280R1

. 412 Msdn 61. 
PENTICTON, B.a

- P.O Box 303

Robi. J. Pollock 
Phone 411L3

12-tf-c

more
quate police protection.

It was pointed out by C. E. Bent
ley that B.C. Policeman H. Cart-i 
mell does not only serve Summer- 
land but has a wide area to patrol, 
which includes as far north as 
Peachland and west to Jura. This 
policeman is not a Summerland 
constable alone but covers the en
tire district.

Capt: J. E. Jenkinson advocated 
more frequent visits to the business 
districts at night by the police con
stable, and other members voiced 
the opinion that few visits were 
ever paid by the law enforcement 
officer after six o’clock at night 
.to the business area.

Okanagan division is in second 
position with 149 consumers. _

Ten .small power districts ac- — 
count for the other 15. A large ^ 
proportion of the new customers = 
are located in rural areas. =

Satisfactory progress is being H 
made on a number of projects un- s 
dertaken by the commission. At — 
Quernel, materials are being assem- =

. bled for the construction of a new = 

.power' plant. =
At Schelt, the 150-kw. diesel gen- — 

crating unit, transferred from S 
Duncan, is now on the site and S 
being installed. At Golden, build- = 
ing material is being assembled s 
for the construction 'of 'a new s 

. diesel generating plant there, while 5
It was decided that Pre^dent (-jie Peachland district the poles —

have been set from Peachland to = 
Greata Ranch, but the completion 5 

been held up on S 
delivery of wire s

Reeve W. R. Powell was absent 
from the council session on SepL 
15, having been called out oil 
town on a business trip. Council
lor F.' E. Atkinson was named act
ing reeve in his absence. Tha 
Monday session w^ adjourned un
til Wednesday afternoon, when th© 
balance of the council business waa 
discussed. Reeve Powell was pres
ent for this meeting.

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

for Lawn Mowers sharp
ened and'repaired.

Small tools, scissors cross
cut and hand saws 

sharpened.
Children’s playthings re

paired and painted.
Wheelbarows Recondi

tioned, etc., etc.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.F Hall)

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Johnston join with the Retail 
Merchants’ association delegation 
to interview the council 
better police protection.

seeking Qf work has 
account of late

More adequate street lighting for conductor.

TUNE UP
with Summer on it’iii w»iy out, It's Ume to think 

about the condition of your car. It will 
pay you ih the long »un~

Specialize on Ignition, Starting and Lighting 
Service ~ The Heart of Your Car,

Wc

the West Summerland business 
district was urged by George A. 
Graham and as a result of his re
quest the Board of Trade instruct
ed President Johnston to approach 
the municipal council with a re
quest for an improvement in this 
matter.

Mr, Graham stated that it would 
not be a difficult proposition nor 
an expensive one, to. give the busi
ness district better lighting.

A small crew is at work replac
ing poles in the old Peachland 
sy.stem, whioh was taken over by 
the commission, and work has 
commenced on the construction of 
a distribution plant in the village 
of Terrace.

THE FRIENDLY 
EATING SPOT

AID TO FARMERS
MAC’S CAFE

PHONE 42 WEST SUMMERLAND =

WANTS GREATER POWER

City ot Courtenay has sought 
Summerland council’s approval ot 
a resolution to be' submitted to the 
U.B.C.M. convention this month, 
seeking more municipal control of 
the shops closing regulations. 
Courtenay feels that merchants are 
not giving tho public sufficient 
service and want« ^**|froBtor power 
to regulate tho holiday closing. 
As Summerland is not likely to be 
represented at this convention the 
Courtenay letter was filed on Mon- 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Karl Johnson wore 
visitors last week to northern 
valley points.

Hon. Prank Putnam, minister of 
agriculture, In addressing the 
.executive of tho Associated Boards 
of Trade for the Fraser Valley and 
the lower mainland, assured farm' 
ers of this province that greater 
aid would be forthcoming in the 
poultry industry’. Revenue from 
tho poultry Industry of tho prov
ince was placed at $10,000,000 ap
proximately equal to the produc
tion record of the dairy industry. 
The minister also said that the 
farmers should bo taking greater 
advantage of the government's as
sistance with respect to Improving 
the fertility of soil by u.'dng quan 
ties of lime.

Miss Elizabeth Thood Is holiday
ing In Vancouver whore she is 
visiting her brother, Mr. John 
Thood.

For Complete
Life Insurance

Programme
CHILD’S INSURANCE

BUSINESS INSURANCE 
PENSION -PLANS

PERSONAL PROGRAMS
Consult

F. W. SCHUMANN
Special lU'pi’csoiitativo.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
PHONE (188 HUMMEni^ND, H.(\ P.O. BOX 72

= a
SS

I COMPLETE 
I AUTOMOTIVE and I
f MACHINE SHOP

' I9Eilmwl^#Ei s

Heavy Ecjulpmoiit a Specialty

Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop

PHONE 61 WEST SUMMERLAND
•iiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

§

69202549^6

010348817955019531
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U.B.C. Men To 
Visit Interior

Mr. Frank Turner, U.B.C. alumni 
secretary-manager, and Mr. Frank 
Bertram, representative of the B.C. 
memorial gymnasium campaign, 
will visit cities throughout the 
Okanagan and Kootenays this 
month, it was announced today.

Object of their tours is to organ
ize alumni groups, and to enlist 
the supjKjrt of civic leaders and 
service clubs for the culminating 
drive to erect a provincial war 
memorial.

The B.C. memorial gymnasium, 
construction of which is hoped to 
commence in 1947, will be dedi
cated to all the youth of the 
pi’oVince who served in either of 
the last two wars.

The gymnasium will be erected 
on the university campus, but as 
the training centre for recreational 
and physical education instructors.

it will serve the urgent need for 
qualified leaders in all community 
centres in B.C.

A U.B.C. graduate, Mr. Bertram 
served in England and on the 
continent for three years as a fitter 
with the Red Indian squadron. He 
is planning a career in adult edu
cation.

Mr. Bertram will visit Kam
loops, Salmon Arm, Revelstoke, 
Vernon, Armstrong, Kelowna, 
•Summerland and Penticton and 
other points.

Mr. Turner, an ex-navy lieuten
ant, is making his second tour of 
the interior as secretary-manager 
of the alumni organization. He 
will visit centres in the Kootenays, 
and will assist alumni branches 
in organizing local drives.

No Part of Canada Needs 
Air Service More, Trade 
Board Told by H. B. Morley

Common Assault 
Brings Three Fines

TENDER REJECTED

Mrs. P. Dawson, accompanied 
by her daughter, Phyllis Dawson 
and Joyce Elsey, who will attend 
U.B.C., left Sunday night for 
Vancouer. Mrs. Dawson will visit 
there for several days.

FURMTURE

TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
Natural Finish '.... ;........ 6i

6-PIECE BREAKFAST SET, 
Natural Finish, $105.00 nnd

Smoking Standii--
m60

ASJL SIZ]^ AND STYLES

$4.95 p.95 $9.75 $14.95 $16.50

UNPAINTED KITCHEN CHAIRS, 
each ................................................. $2.45

lamps
BOUDOIR 

$9.95 & $10.50

TABLE 
$14.95, $17.95 

$22.50

TRILITES
Comploto Witli 

llullw and Shodns,

$M.93

In view of the fact that the
------------ tender .submitted by Bennett and

Three Kelowna youths, all in White Construction Company with 
their late ’teen.s, were picked up regard to the erection of a nurses’ 
at the Kelowna ferry on Thurs- home, library, and four doctor.^’ 
day evening and brought back to residences at the provincial tuber- 
Penticton, where they were placed culosis sanitarium at Tranqui^lse 

* ,, in jail on charges of common was almost double the depart-
------------ to use air mail from the valley morning, ment’s estimate of the cost, the

“No part of Canada needs direct _ pressure i« necessarv to appeared before bid hag been rejected, it is an-
air service more than the Okan- strong pressure is necessary to Magistrate H. Sharman in Sum- nounced • by Hon. E. C. Carson, 
agan Valley and we must con- PUbh tn>s jmrougn dm it tne ^g^Iand court and fined $15 and minister of public works, 
tinue to press Ottawa until we Capilano company doesn t take up ^3 ,^5
obtain it,” declared H. B. Morley, this contract, then the whole v&\- ̂ hese lads, Lawrence Ritchey, CHIFF ^^01IT TO VISrr
Penticton, to the Associated ley should join in pressing TCA Edstrom and Harvey CHIEF SCOUT TO VISrr
Boards of Trade of the Southern to take up the service, he con- y,,ere said to have mol-
Interior meeting in Summerland ^ , ested three Summerland girls. Arrangements are being madeJ ^ night ■1. Ilf* A sa TOri ▼\lAr1cs*Ay4 o » .

The Penticton board secretary their 
gave a brief but direct outline of should be necessary, 
the situation regarding the cam- 
paigm to obtain a Vancouver - 
Lethbridge air franchise with 
mail contract and he received the 
meeting’s commendation for his 
presentation.

At present, the Capilano Air
ways Ltd. is considering accept
ing the post office department’s 
offer of a mail contract, despite 
a much lower rate than applied

The Assomated Boards pledged .^jjorn they had “picked up” in to entertain Lord Rowallan at 
leir support if such a move „ ----- girls lodged King’s Park, Penticton, on Wed-

The Mail Box

-WAR IS SILLY”
West Summerland, 

Sept. 16, 1946.

a car here.
complaints and Constable H. Cart- nesday, September 25. Scout.^ 
mell arrested the young men as from the entire South Okanagan', 
they were proceeding home to will he pre.sent. The Chief Scout: 
Kelowna. will arrive at the park at 5 otclock'.
T----------- --------------  --------------- that afternoon and will inspect:
D’C'Xtm’Uir \ CCT'C’TT7'r\ the various groups ScouL,.
REVIEW LLASSIr lED Guides, Cubs and Brownies. J_

ADS BRING RESULTS » district commissoiner-.
of Scouts will be in charge ol 

——..... ■>■..1.II the parade.

Editor. The Review:’
not o?eraS on this fijure then Since you invite comments on
Mr. Morley urged all boards to Mrs. Fosbery’s suggestion for
trade in the southern interior to peace, 1 step forward
get behind Penticton in an at- hesitantiy, in fear and trepidation,
tempt to have one of the TCA -c
planes service the Okanagan area . ^e all join with J^s. Fosbe^ 
by coming into the Penticton air- do ever^hing possible
port once daily. (almost everything) to prevent our

’Three months ago, Mr. Morley involved in
outlined, the Air Transport Board .strikes ipe
signified that the Capilano com- that her suggestion would not 
pany had been offered the con- “ ®*cept for our enemi^.
tract. However, the post office C«f t we even fight m self-

Wise Buys..*
For the Week End

department only offered 12% defence?
cents per mile, whereas other ^ Vancouver were bombed by 
starting companle.s had obtained s^®h things im-
fifty to sixty cents. ^® ^eep our

Later the guaranteed load was fjShter planes grounded and allow 
boosted to 150 pounds which to escape unmolested,
meant an equivalent of 22% cents. Eing ^lackenzie called an

Recently TCA was dropped from • V^en the Japs struck
45 cents to 15 cents, approximate- Pearl Harbor, should Mr. Roose- 
]y velt have taken time to have a

Then, the Air Transport Board, Pjehiscite to decide whether to 
evidently owing to a change in apologize? When the
government policy, had turned invaded Holland and Bel-
down the applications of all three ^^®“' governments
companies desiring the franchise, said. Tarry awhile Hitler,
Mr. Morley continued. want to hold an election.”

(Other competing companies in- government that didn’t have 
clulded Okanagan Airways Ltd., 1“® Power to carry on a war would 
president of which is Brant E. ^® timid government, whose 
Bergstrome, of Summerland. This PoliCy would be one of
company has appealed the A.T.B.
denial i ‘ <^tio-iot»®rfain and Munich?

.e 4.J. We don’t want that to happen But such a wave of protest en- ^ ..
sued that Hon. Mr. Howe. Min-
ister of Transport, agreed on the 1°
floor of the House in Ottawa that it. International politics resembles
If the .Capilano company was pre- L.rUonnanf alwRys be sure you have at

poker—you have to bluff at times,

pared to accept the po.st office ana ' • v, j
fjfures, then, the hoard would ■ s m your hand if
agree tQ --- called,
granted.

th© frahchlse being WS Caii only imagine one pos- 
“The Capimtio feompady is bon- =*5!® (Peru?)

sidering .this.-hr&pbfeall,” W. Mor- 
ley stated, dithdugU it has appeal- 
ed the afefeiston of the A.T.B ’The 1° "®®-
compafty is considering if it can 
take a chance on the mail con-
tract price due to the big increase ^ ■
in population. them ^1-and all at once.

••There is a feeling throughout .^ar ^ silly and out-moded. It
the whole valley that we deserve ®
better air service than we have P®^**®^ 7^ invented, for it was
now,” continued the Penticton T^®"' °w®
man. "We really feel that TCA
could give local service at a far knock those
lower cost seventeen apples off my Wlnesap

“Within one hour of Penticton i,*V •<>
airport 50,000 per.sons reside. ^®^P ou''
while there are more than &5.000 ^05®^^" PoUcy was shaped by men 
people in the Okanagan alone. war really w^.
equivalent to the population of a j ^
large city. No part of Canada carried the bayonetted
needs air service more than we
do, Blho> CaeA aitd Hochwald Forest.

‘‘The Post Office department other brass-
hasn’t shown itself sympathetic,'’ ‘‘“I aergeants and lower in
he continued, "but as we pointed *"5^ ^ hatlonal leaders may
out to an official this week, thbra at^Dieppe with tears In their
has been no inducement given Us ®y®5» ^nd dedicate a monument------------------------------------------------ forest of crosses, but

they still don't know what war is.
Now, Mr. Editor, have I stuck 

my ignorant nock out? Well, it
—"T   1h thin and scrawny, and has

(Continued from Page 1) little value!
The boards proAiised to notify Yours truly,

the government of the need for A. P. DOWDY,
this new route, once existing ------------------ ^—ea—
highways are put in first-class Farmers may apply for Polish 
shape. votorann to assist in farm opera-

Trout Creek bridge came In for tlons, states W. Beattie, of the 
considerable criticism, and was Farm Labor service hero. He in 
called the ''bottleneck of the Ok- supplied with application forms.

ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR 40 lb M
Number 1 Patent.

$|.54
. 1

ROLLED OATS, Robin Hood
Giant, 5-lb. pkt............................ .......25c

WHEATLETS, 71b. bag ............. ....... 29c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb. 45c

TOMATO SOUP, tin .................... ........ 9c

DRIED
GREEN PEA$ lb.

GROCETERIA
100% Local Firm,

Calls Trout

CacU a*ui Wood
HEATERS

NEW and USED.
Don’t Delay — Got Yours Now — While They Last.

10 only—QUEBEC COAL HEATERS 
at..................................... $19.00 to $29.00

1—ENAMEL CIRCULATING COAL 
HEATER ..................................... $69.20

a—AIRTIGHT HEATERS, 
at............................. $3.90, $5.05, $5.65

★ ★ ★

HOLMES & WADE
X*HONE 28. HASTINGS STRXBErr

A
 I# EPIIB.^XX
■ Kih Ellioix

“Your Sunset Store In West Summerhuur 
Phone 24 Free Delivery

tmp®’'^"by'’T!''"R Young android .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Niiiiiiiiiiiiiinniniiii^
Johnston, renpoctlvely of tho E 5
Summerland trade board, E E

Tho meeting promised to assist S wf s. S
Summerland in Us picas to have = ' i Iff. t % S
the bridge Improved In accord- = * ^ ^ 5
once with the general highway s ETT F___ ^ ; tdHL SSkeptical

i

general highway s 
program. S

Another Summerland move, for 5 
tho alteration of tho Poach Or- £ 
chard road from tho south to tho s 
north side of the ravine, In order S 
to escape icy condiUons all Win- S 
lor, mot with unanimous approval. E 

Those two Summerland rosolu- g 
lions had boon passed at a provi- S 
ous BOHsion of the boards but no S 
correspondence could bo found on E 
those subjects. It was determined g 
to press once again for those Im- s 
provomonts,

Summerland, Penticton, Okan
agan Palls, Osoyooa and Oroon- 
wood boards of trade wore ropro- 
Hontod nt tho HOHston last evening.
A delightful banquet wan nerved 
by tho Summerland Robokah 
lodge to nearly sixty guonta 

Summerland Board Pronldnnt 
Reid Johnston Introduced Prosl- 
dent McArthur following the ban
quet and welcomed the delegates 
to the nennlon.

President McArthur and former 
nocrotnry Wallace had made a g 
throe-day trip throuf.nout the E 
southern Interior, at thalr own S 
oxpuiiHu, and presuntud a dotnlkul E 
report on the operations of oaoh S 
trade board. Tho chairman con g 
sldered such a trip should be 6 
undertaken by each incoming 
prosidont annually,

You’ve
Gotta

**Show Me** .A'

And Mom certainly 
did "show mo.” She 
told mo exactly how 
could save money by 
always buying Quality 
Meats.
And she also "showed 
mo" how my family 
would bo healthier by 
buying nothing but tho 
best quality.

YOU, TOO, Can Be Convinced
That QUALITY MEA T is the BEST

QUALITY MEAT MARKET
“The Home of QnaUfg Meal"

Phone 112 R. WelKvood, Prop.

iiUiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Mrs. M. Dickson of Vancouver, RercmeOS Is ScCnC 

•who has been visiting for the / r / tt/ j j • 
past two weeks with her son and W L,OVeiy W euaUig
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. __________
Dickson, left on Monday for . . x, tt ^ j
Brandon. Man., where she will Keremeos United church,
visit her brother.

Socially Speaking
: Muriel Hurry

'"i NEW FURNACE

Social Editor

of his passing.
§ A » ii. . The facts on which the aboveg deemed beyond further repair, ,, ,,
j Penticton School District 15 de- the first three of whontt
I elded o:% Tuesday evening that a residents of Okanagan.
I new furnace, at a cost of about Landing, agree are that at 9:SO> 
i $1,000 will have to be purchased a-iu. on Tuesday morning Ogopogo 
I as soon as possible for the Sum- Passed the Tourist Hotel, having:

/

OLOR COCKTAIU 
SHAMPOO

Change your whole 
fOnsIity with the color of yOur 
hilr! Naturally I Fa»hiond>lyS 
A Loxot Color CocVtail 
Shampoo takes no longOir than 
an ordinary shampoo.

The beneficial oils In a 
Loxol Color Cocktail .Shampoo 

. cleans condition 'and beautify 
while they color your hair.

Ask for a Loxol Color 
Cocktail Shampoo... at

Eileen’s Beauty Parlor
SUMMERLAND, B.C.

Keremeos, bn Thursday Sept. 12,
Rev. R. P. Stobie officiated at
Emily ®S?#ht2 if^Mn and^Mrst nTerland high'school.' a big time in about 10-12 feet off
R. J. ’ Walker, Quathiaski Cove, Flt./Sgt. Stan Powell. Sgt. Geo. Mrs. Alma Peterson, who has Although the board does not ^®ter, splashing, surging and’ 
B.C., to Donald Albert Huntley, Hudson and Sgt. Geo. Howard, been a Vancouver business visitor wish to spend any more money ‘steaming’’ his way towards the 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ^•'^ R.C.A.F. permanent since Saturday, returned home on than necessary on additions to Beach. All agree on the-
Huntley, well-known residents of were visitors on Wednesday Wednesday. ^ this old building’, which has been head seen above the water.
Oliver. today, ’Thursday, at the home * • • named as unfit for proper class- humps" of hlg body.

The bride wore a full-skirted Howard’s prents, Mr. and Mrs. Prances Walker of Van- room accomodation, it was con- Q'^®®tioned as to speed, one eye-
long white nylon dress- and waist- Howard. Flt./Sgt. Powell couver ig visiting at the home of sldered that the new furnace witness said she thought he was
length veil with a coronet, and Hudson are from Ottawa her sister-in-law, Mrs. Andy Wil- could be utilized in the new ““e® ^n hour, or
carried a .shower bouquet of red stationed son. junior-senior high school, when it fast.”
roses. She was attended by her Penticton m the future. * x, . * erected. The lake was clear and calm,,
sistei', -Miss Plhyllis Walker, Mrs. Eric Tait and Consideration is being given to weather settled and sun-
pale rose sheer with toning head- Hr. and Mrs. Carl Kober of ® ^re spending a week on recommendation that the Sum- hallucination
dress .of gladioli and carrying a Seattle were recent visitors at ®^o or ng vaimtion to eastern merland school gymnasium floor ®®-'^®®^ ^y waves, ripples or other- 
shower bouquet of mauve and 'the, home of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. • - ^Poins^and Banff. ^ sanded and repaired. A com- ^®®®o**®. s®-y eye-witftesaes.
white asters. Lockwood. ^ ^ ^ • * * mittee is to report on the cost of

Little Marilyn Robinson was * ♦ • , . __ this work. ■"
flower girl in pale yellow net Lockwood . { „ ® Armstrong, who rushed'
over green taffeta. She carried ^®tt Wednesday for a two through the work of altering and
a nosegay of garden flowers, with weeks motor visit to Vancouver , j. . » * Summerland extending the exiting buildings
carnations in her hair. ***** vicinity^. • ^ * ®-**^ rooms in time for school

Rex Huntley was best man for ,, ^ GorHnn v.o opening, was given a hearty vote
his brother and the ushers were Mrs. L. Garneau, who ^ of thanks for his efforts by the
Verne Huntley and Ward Smith, ^ave been gueste at the home of c*J«sman in the R^E.ME h^ school trustees when they met

The church was beautifully dec- M*‘- ^nd Mrs. ^ McPherson, left discharge from the ,ggt
orated -with gladioli eu tone. * * a manual training room,

During, the signing.-o£ the regis- where they, will visit.■.relatives. built outside the elementary
ter. Rev. M. Warne, accompanied * * * Miss Eileen Coghill of Calgary school, has now 'been occupied
by Mrs. Warne, sang, O Perfect Miss Joyce Hutchison, R.N., arrived on Monday for a two although some further work has
Ixive. formerly of Powell River, is visit- weelm’ visit at the home .of Mr. to be done. The new room in

The reception was held in the s^st®*". ^r®- Russel, and Mrs. P. Healy. the high school is occupied but
lovely garden of the brid^’a. ais- Summerland, this week, prior [ * * not completely finished, while the
ter, Mrs. J. B. M. Clarke. departing for Bermuda, where Mi^gg G. Harris and Mr. C. B. new basement rooms in the ele-

For the trip to northern sec- has accepted a nursing ap- McCallum of Vancouver are mentary are all finished,
tiona of the province, the bride P®intment._ * . guests at the home of Mr. and Although the Summerland
donned a nig^ger brown coat and _ * ^______ ^___White. Mr. J^cOallum schools are crowded to capacity

AUTUMN
Cadtuu

accessories over a pale blue dress Mrs. A. Cameron, Peach Orch- is a, former Summerland resident, ®nd makeshift rooms have had to
' ■ ard, had for visitors over > . .................... .. .. .the and was the proprietor of the be utilized, the situation here

week-end, her mother, Mrs. Emily Summerland Hotel at one time'
IS

Glenn Pollock -was host to 12 King and her sister, Mrs. Paulson, 
of his little friends on Tuesday both of Spokane, Wash, 
afternoon, on the occasion of hia • * *
sixth birthday. Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Jenkinson

^ leave today, Thursday for six
weeks visit to Ontario points. 

Constable W. W. Hemingway mainly Toronto and Niagara Falls, 
and Uloyd McMillan spent the , * * *
weekend on a fishing trip to Os- C. M. MeWhirter, left on Satur- 
prev Lake, where they report ex- day for Sask., where he will visit

BaMM Peani, 

plane

not as had as other centres.
. In Kelowna, the school audi- 

•torium has a class in the main 
seating portion and another class 
on the stage. Two classe.s in 
Penticton are using cafeteria 
tables, as no desks or seats have 
arrived for their use. OMver is 
said to be as crowded as Kelowna 
or Penticton.

cellent fishing. his father, Kelowna Okanagan Bartlett

You’ll love our beautiful 
new selection of exquisite 
blouses to wear with all 
your skirts and suits. Pas- 
tel; dark and pure IvhiTe 
blod'Ses in tailored and 
feminine styles.
All sizes, of course.

$2.95 to $7.95 

^<Ul Sfu^Ud-
Time to spice up'your wardrobe with 
new’ skirts, always interchangeable 
for sports or date-time wear. Wool 
plaids and plain colors, in pleated 
and flared styles,

$4.95 - $8.95

Ladies* Wear and Dry Goode
PHONE 12 BOX 184

pears delayed the departure from Frank Young, of Melville, Sask., 
Winnipeg of the private plane of the home
Field Marshall the Viscount Mont- Mr. and Mrs. J. Heichert. 
gomery of Alarnelh, Chief of the
Imperial General Staff. The plane OGOPOGO PLAYED 
was delaped over twelve minutes, j\j -ic\ "XJ?
all because of the Okanagan pears. ■*1’ l/C-r hJ\J 1 VVrli /i/t

The story behind the incident '
is that Monty was about to enter VERNON — On Tuesday morn- 
his plane at .the Winnipeg airport iug. Sept. 10, at least four resi- 
when he happened to remark to dents Of Okanagan Landing saw 
his aide, “I’d sure like some nice the Ogopogo about 150 feet from 
pears. Could we get some’?’’ the shore in front of the Tourist

A> hurry-up call was made from Hotel, 
the airport to the home of Carl Those who saw the monster are 
Wens, a Winnipeg fruit merchant. Mrs. C. Barr, Mrs. Elsie Madden, 
“A dozen big Okanagan Bartletts Mrs. C. Clements and a Vancouver 
ready to eat? The store’s not visitor. G, E. “Bud” Anderson, of 
open yet . - . the staff is not here! Vernon, also had a good view of 
. . . I’ve not had my breakfast ... ®Sopogo.
haven't eve^ shaved . . ..bob -if Mclndoe saw the“^ke”
Monty wants Okanagan pears — 
well, Monty’ll get ’em.”

A basket was packed. No sel
ecting or picking over ■was neces
sary, of course they were Okan
agan peara The Wens’ truck sped 
to the airport; a steward ran with 
the fruit to Monty’s big Dakota, 
which stood with engines idling, 
waiting for the pears. As they 
were handed in the door, the pilot 
gave it the gpm and the aircraft 
nosed into the wind. It was air- 
"borne twelve minutes later than 
scheduled, all because of the pears.

So the plane left, carrying eleven 
extra fancy Bartletts, Yes, eleven 
Bartletts. Monty ate the twelfth as 
the Dakota roared down the tar
mac.

!

Tag Day For 
Blind Sept. 28

The battle for world freedom 
is over. But an9ther battle is 
atm being waged . . . for the 
freedom of those who cannot sec.

The Canadian National Institute .,| 
for the Blind is seeking help to 
fight this battle and i« staging a 
tag day in Summerland on Sat
urday, September 28.

"Your money will be used for 
the education of tho blind, to 
teach them to take care of thom- 
aolves, to road, to work, to gain

= ' E sentativo to The Review this
Fall Weather Is Here— S week,

E ' "To bo specific, hero arc a few 
E of the many things your money 
S will do for the Blind: Secure om- 
5 ploymont for hundreds of blind 
= Canadlana In factories operated 
E by tho institute, and In general 
E Industry; help start blind people 
S in buslnossos such as tobacco 
S stands, canteens and nows stand-s;
= educate blind people through 
E talking books hhd Braille books,E loaned free b.v tho Institute's lib- 
5 t'ory and publishing dopartmonf,
5 help blind people who work in 
B their homos, selling their pro- 
E ducts largely through tho Sales 
E Room Department of tho Instl- 
S tute; give spooial help in pro- 
g ventlon of blindnoss to people 
S who might otherwise become com- 
E pletely sightloHS. 
g "In addition to rendering every 
g possible kind of free sorvico, tho 
B instUuto, through its notlvltloa.
E enabled blind Canadians last year 
g to receive earnings and other cash 
g assistanoo totalling over one mil- 
g lion dollars.
5 "As a Canadian, and as a com- 
g pnsslonnto human being, you 
g should help tho sightless people 
S to 'see', help them to regain their 
E Holf-conlldonco by giving them a 
5 ehanco to work,
S "nive what you can, and when 
S you give, think how much you 
5 would gladly pay to keep your

Lome Perr;
will be away 

from his office 
until Sept. 30th 

+
Office Open 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Afternoons for 
Vital Statistics 

and
Inquiries.

WOOL
DRESSES

Casual charm and smart 
styling combine In. our new 
Wool Frocks.

Soft and smooth — wear it 
anywhere.

All colors, sizes and' styles.

Arrived Thi% Week
Newiest Styles Ba

Fall and Winter
COATS

You Wia Be Pleased With 
Our Selection.

St^ Sk&p
Weit Summerland

PHONE 159.

sB

sB
B

Be Sure Your

BATTERY
Is In First-Class Shape.

•k
»

We Can
/iHol^t^SiCUaA^
Your Rallery In Half An Hour

Only $1.00
To Analyxo

Anil Charge Your llaiU'i'y, Iliwly 
For Fan and Winter Driving.

NF.W WILLARD A^ND PRKST-O-LITK 
RATI’ERIKS IN STOCK

POLLOCK MOTORS

HumnASt,
stASom,

Cd ite^e

PHONE 4R, WKHT SUMMKlll'AND

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiminmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiinniniiiimmuiinHnin'Hiiiiiiimmiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiii; c®"®'”**®**

In Slock—Dr.v-Bak Hunting Coats, 
each ................................ $8.15 and $iS.50

Olhers each ........$6.60, $7.95 and $11.65
.lACKKTS, American Clolh,

walcrprool’, each....... .................... $8.15
RKVFRSIBLE HUNTING CAPS, ea. $1.85 
HUNTING HATS, red and khaki ca. $1.60 
HIKKRS’ PACKS, khaki canvas, ea. $2.25 
DUNNAGE RAGS, each................... $1.85
Woo] Shirts, ,fackels, Breeks, Cowiclwn

Sweaters

Everything for Sportsmen
Men's
Wear Laidlaw & Co. Boys’

Wear
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Mrs. Barbara Smith and her son, 

Dennis Smith, recently of London, 
England, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Menu. Mrs. 
Smith and Dennis fletv from Lon
don to New York, and travelled 
from there to Winnipeg by train, 
where they visited friends before 
proceeding by plane to Calgary, 
where they caught the train for 
the last lap of their long journey. 
Mrs. Smith i.s very impressed with 
Canada and with Summerland, 
where she hopes to make her fu
ture home.

Promote More 
Tourist Trade 
In Summerland

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH

MINISTER:
Rev. Frank W. Haskins

Sunday Services: 
11 a,jn. and 7 pan.

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
'Come and Worship With Us”

UNITED CHURCH
Simday Services:

ST. AN1>REW”S—
10 aan.—Sunday School.
U a.ni.—Morning Worship.

iakeside united— ,
11 ajm.—Sunday School.

7.30 pan.—^Evening Service.

Rev. H. R. Whitmore
MINISTER;

“A Friendly Church for 
Friendly People.”

More interest in promoting tour- 
i.«t trade for this municipality is 
to be taken by the Summerland 
Board of Trade, it was decided on 
Thursday nigrt at the monthly 
meting in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Special attention is to be paid 
to the signs directing tourists to 
visit West Summerland business 
district and divert the traffic 
through this municipality.

The rock cairns at the entrances 
to the municipality are to be re
decorated and further work will 
be undertaken . on the new sign 
at the top of Peach Orchard hill.

In order to promote tourist trade 
for this district, President Reid 
Johnston has appointed a com
mittee consisting of Chas. Smith, 
chairman: John Gloyn and J. R. 
Armstrong to investigate this ques
tion and bring in recommenda
tions.

Co-opration of garage men and 
cafe owners in advising tourists of 
attractions in Summeriand was 
advocated.

Summerland trade board has 
been invited to participate in acti
vities of the recently reorganized 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Bureau. 
A meeting of this bureau was held 
last evening in- Kelowna and Wal
ter M. Wright was appointed the 
local board delegate to that func
tion.

The board hag agreed to assist 
the bureau with a cheque for $25, 
and if a favorable report is receiv
ed from Mr. Wright the local body 
may see fit to raise the amount.

It is the bureau’s aim to publish 
an Okanagan Valley tourist folder 
embracing all features of the val
ley from Enderby south to Oso
yoos.' Penticton. Kelowna and Ver
non trade boards are being asked 
to contribute $300 each towards 

. this program.

Miss Christina Mair who haS’ 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and'- 
Mrs. H. B. Mair, for several weeks,, 
returned on Sunday to Vancouver, 
where she is employed.♦ *

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Austin, of 
Youbou, who were en route to 
Calgary, and other Alberta points, 
were visitors on Monday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mair.

BOYLE & AIKINS
Banisters and Solicitors- 

Wedne^ays, 3 to 5 p.m.. 
MQNRO BLDG.

West Summerland, B.C.

R.O.SCOT. K. HAMBLEY, 
OPTOMETRIST 

Room 6, Casorso Block 
KELOWNA, B.C.

Box 1470 Phone 856

MR. R.Y0R1C
formerly of 
Vancouver,'

i* proprietor; oB

PENNY-S BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving . and . 
Ladies’ > Haircnttihg are 
Mr. Yor|c'si'Si»aBialties.v; 

For lApp^int^aent. : Ph. .103>

The KING and QUEOSN, with the two PRINCESS^ ELIZABETH and MARGARET ROSE, and two 
pet dogs, arrived at Bellater Station, Scotland, earlier this'month'and^-motor^,.from there to Bal
moral to start their holiday in Scotland. .LORD ABERDEEN, Lord Lieutenant of the CounW, 
(right) who greeted the Royal Family at the station, is shown chatting with Her Majesty and tho 
Princesses, each of whom holds a dog on the leash.

= Die Luxe Eitscfric ^

E QUICK AND EFFICIENT E

Therese Menu Is 
Shower Guest

BURGLAI^S^mTHCAR
----- Service In valley =

Neighbors of Councillor F. E. ________ ' —
Atkinson are wearing a rather

SERVICE 
On All Electi-ical 

Equipment

Full Line of Electric Sup- — 
plies and Household — 

Appliances. ^

DO it NOW!
For this is the time to be .sure that your will is properly 

drawn and that it is up to date.

, are wearing a ---------
Miss Therese Menu, bride-elect jgh air these days, as they Two Okanagan communities are =

of early October, was the guest of recently assisted a man, suspected planning on carrier postal delivery =
honor on Thursday evening, Sept. having burgled the Atkinson before Christmas these being Kel- —

iiiiin.-............................................... .

............................. ............................ .
The rooms were beautifully dec- Atkinson home on Saturday the way for mail delivery, espe- = =

evening, Aug. 31, while the Legion the Christmas rush | |
sonal flowers, pink and white ckrnival was in progress, to commences.

Take no chances with this imortant document.
PLUMBER 

SHEET METAL 

HEATING

Your Investment programme 
—CKOV, at 6 p.m. on Sun
days. Serected music for 
your enjoyment.

streamers and white belKs. obtk’in’a'shovel to get‘the“ vehicle In Kelowna it is thought that =
The bride-elect, who was seated ditch. carrier delivery will be available S

in a decoi-ated chair which match- have been tor that city by the end of October, S
ed the color-motif of the room, , from Georee Lamnard Peh- civil service has advertised Swas presented with the many and Jcton. an“ h^ ffnce been ’recov- for aplications for the position of =
useful gifts in a decorated clothes Vancouver postal carrier there,, and these S _
hamper. the two men found no one be in Ottawa by Sept. 24. S =

Following an evening spent play- at home they ransacked the Atkin- Also, the postal authorities are s All Types of Welding. ^ 
ing appropriate games, the guests son home and stole an electric appealing to Kelowna persons , to s ^
enjoyed *a delightful luncheon clock electric razor and a gold Set their house numbers up and — ^ —
served by the hostesses. ring. Latar, the razor was locate. .Postal heads = Rhone 123. Hastings Rd- =

Those present were the Me.s- on Granville street near the tele- ®^® advising Kelowna persons S =
dames L. Shannon, Chas. Smith, phone office whre it had been to advise all their correspondents ?<iilllliill|||ill|llt|lt|ll|||JlllUllliliillli7t

when a car door was that they should henceforth put

OKANAGAN TRUST GO
Executors & Trustees

O. St. P, Aitkens 
General Manager

H. V. Webb 
Mgr.-Secretary

KELOWNA, B.C.

Stan Taylor, J. Gloyn, M. Feterer, droped ------- _ — ------ ----- ^
M. Hurry,, H. Pilkington, F. Jacob?, opened. ^ address as well as the
A. I^enu, P. Menu, W. McClure and In the meantime, well-meaning post office box on all mail, 
the Misses Doreen Howard, Chfi.s neighbors discovered the car stuck f” Summerland, tenders are be- 
Jackson and Belva Jacobs, and the in the ditch and assisted the two ing sought for the delivery of mail 
hostesses, Mrs. F. Arnusch and men to get it back on the road. It ^mmerland post of-
Mrs. J. Wignall. wasn’t until some time later they f*®®'"^ f"® trains.

Gifts were al.so sent by the Me®- found that they had a.ssisted the ^bich arrive at 12.50 a^. and 5,35 
dames Delmar Spalding, Wm Stra- alleged burglars of the Atkinson res^ecti^elj
chan, Verna Stevens and the nome.
Misses K. Broadbent and Gladys — - - ——- -------------------------- --
Dolan. into DITCH WILL CANCEL LEASE
and fern^wTJ^ presented to mIL aito ^her^nrice^Dian” Sunoka Fruit Products Ltd., has
Menu by the ho-stesses during the ° uXto cancel Its lease of two
evening.

We Have Just Unloadd a Car of

BRICK - TILE 
White Cement

Liisierlite - Masonite - Chrome 
Moulding for Cabinet Work

IIoorH — WIndowH — Plnatic Moulding — 
Brick — Utipco Puro PalntH

The West Summerland 
Building Supplies

WEST SUMMERLAND I ( PHONE 4

Shower for Hazel 
Pollock Is Held

fered slight injuries on Friday. i'^VToVnT s^That they
er wi'^rMn^.sWddero-'’ Purcha.sed from the muni-

wharf-hill road into a ditch.

Before You Insure. . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

er was driving skidded off the cip^ity by Consolidated Enterprises

Clarence S. Burtch 
Pentictoft, B.C.

Ltd., Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A, Day left to

day Thursday, on a’motor trip to Johnston, who has spent
California. They will travel via summer vacation with hts'mo- ey will tra^i via ^her, Mrs. Lydia Johnston has re-California.

A miscellaneous shower in honor the Salt and Grand Canyon turned™© ^Wncouver”**whoM*
of Miss Haael Pollock, a bride- route and will visit relatives in continu7h”« it UB CJ
elect of the coming week, was Lo« Angeles and San Francisco. continue hla studies at U.B.C.
held on Thursday afternoon, Sept. ■" * * .............................. ..... .......................
12, when Mrs. Jennie McDonald, “**• O’”** Mrs. Qranvillc Morgan 
Mrs. Nettie Shannon and Mrs. *eft by motor last week, to visit 
Helen McLaohlan were hostesses friends in U.S. points. ' 
at the home of the former. j** *

The many gifts were presented ®tid Mrs. Fred Schumann
* ' •

____  ^________ and Mrs
beneath an umbrella decorated in J®®’''® fbe week-end for tho 
pastel mauve and white. ^boro Mrs, Schumann will

Following a social afternoon, the ‘O Vancouver, while Mr, Schu- 
28 guests prcHcnt enjoyed a lovely "ihnn will attend an insurance
tea srvee*d by the hoBtesses. agenta convention at Qualicum,^ .

Friends of Mrs. Magnup Tall willDr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Munn ho sorrv inn t"have returned from a Vancouver ^ recent imHoir ^'i^ bas been 
visit. They were accompanied 1°°?! bospl-
thero by their daughter. Barbara, returned ^to he r^honJ'^h
rh'i^ ? eS%^V® up bo,'’p5hi.r’icS

fiiiiiiiiiuniiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
S ^

§ ii "lit 'niiillii iI a—I

FAST TRUCKING

gs

RELIABLE ..
SERVICE —

W« Can Carry Any Load Anywharo — Cartful 
Handling I* Our Motto

GRAVEL and SAND

s
8

COAL U
•caret and will bceomt 
•earaar —• ha wiia and 
ordar your wintar •up- 
ply NOW.

in any quantity can ho 
ordarad to your •pactfi* 
caHoni.

vitlos for tho present.

Formerly Vets' Taxi.

ED'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
NU-WAY CAFE 

West Summerland
Wo are now able, to give 

you prompt, offlclont 
sorvico.

GENERAL
Motors

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 4S

POLLOCK
MOTORS
Wost Sunimarland

SMITH & HENRY
HASTINGS ROAD PHONE IS

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiMiUNiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiii?
88

Husky JOHN II. O'lir.AR, of 
Chattanooga, Tonn., do.'!ciii)o,^ 
from hl« hospital hod how it felt 
to b« run over bv the rear wheel 
of a Jlvo-ton road roller. His 
most lerloui inlury wai four 
brokfn ribi. Dootora described 
hli escape ni miraculous, for 
"his chest was as flat as a pan- 
eake".

s p. " ■ ^ . s
TAYLOR’S grocery! r

L
/
N
G

Y
<<vYour Frlendfjj Grocer"

I
C
E

Vigor-S Chocolate Drink....................  ,35c
Quaker Corn Meal,.................................. Ific
Weston’s Sodas, Vo-lb ...................  lie
Maxwell House Coffee, jar ................  ,55e
Kaffee Hag Coffee, jar.......................... ,57c
Baby’s Own Soaj), bar........................  t)e
Ogilvie b'inc Seoteli Oatmeal ............ '20e

Vegetable.^ Crapes
Citrus Fruits 

PJione 3
.Ml

Bill’s Taxi
Phone 136

Capitol Motors 
(Sodarberg Garaga) 
West Summerlandi,

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii^

MR. AND MRS. W. J. 8 
HENRY & SONS S

S will welcome you at tho

Antler
Coffee Bari

g
S Fishing Boating Bathing B 
g Tea Room Coffee Bar S
8 8E lit s

Deep Creek Deiutli, 3 MIIum S 
HniiUi af Foachlnnil S

Cabins Available.

iiniiijiiiiiiiriiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiip
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Would improve 
Fish Lake Road

CANNOT SEIX LX>T

Improvement of the Fish lake 
road and a proposal to build a 
scenic highway to the top of 
■Giant’s Head have been urged on time.'
the provincial government public 
works department through W. A.
C. Bennett, M.L.A. for South Okan
agan, by the Summerland Board of 
Trade.

Mrs. Lauzon approached the 
council on Monday to make an ap
plication to purchase a lot imme
diately south of her cafe in lower 
town. The council informed her 
that this- property is being held 
for industrial purposes and it 
could not make such a .sale at

Muke 
Cdge Sport 
This Winter

TradetBoard 
Monthly Meet 
Covers Topics

Les.s than forty members were 
present for the September month-

CHANGE MEETING TIME

Forty eager and prospective
basketball players turned out at ____ ___ ___ _______
the school gymnasium on Thursday iy " meeting “of The''”summerirnd 
evening last for an orgaruzation of Trade, but a considerable
meeting of the Summerland Basket- amount of busine.ss was cleared

As a number of the new vet
erans’ wives wish to join and are 

Due to illness, the public works unable to attend in the afternoons, 
Tumister’s visit to this district has the Legion W.A. ha« decided to 
had to be postponed, but when he change its monthly meeting time 
does------- ’-----  ” ' —"" - -

ball club, but owing to conflicting 
meetings there were few who could 
be considered as executive ma
terial able to attend.

away in the two-hour session.
President Reid Johnston urged a 

good representation for the A.s- 
sociated Boards of Trade session.

As a result no officers were Summerland last night,
a come here, these matters will to 8 o’clock on the second Monday and the meeting was a - meeting appointed President

be discussed with him, trade board of. the month. Johnston Vice-President George
members were informed last Thurs- __________________
day, at the September monthly w Arnett, who has been request- 
meeting in the I.O.O.F. hall. ing the council to remove three

Chapman & Son, Mazama, wrote trees near the bank house, because 
■fhe Summerland board requesting of damage which is beihg caused 
that some consideration be given to fruit trees, will be informed that 
to improving the Falder-Princeton the trees can only be removed with i, 
road. There is an ever-increasing danger to the orchard, and that 
use being made of this road, the the council does not feel it can 
Mazama firm states. This question' make the expenditure needed to

Sept. 23, when further action to- pgj.i.y and T. B. Young to be dele- 
wards organizing for the winter meeting,
season will be taken. This session The trade board went officially 
will also be at the school gym- record a® favoring the parks

committee move to call the parknasium.
Prom present indications, senior 

“B,” intermediate “B" and junior 
teams are ensured for this

project on the board of trade prop- 
eray The Memorial Park.

sibility that intermediate “A” boys 

® ■ There is a wealth of talent amongworks minister.

season, while there is a strong pos- J- whose
-A- death was announced in New

Westminster ■ recently was well- 
know'n to trkde board members, as 
he addressed the local board and

the7o»i'p“«oWe hj: wiSii'h-bodS “'"J,
well for a conltouation of the cage PaWlcity .cairn, at the entrance, to

Correction
GIANT’S HEAD ROAD ROUTE

From this date, SUNDAY DELIVERIES will be 
Discontinued. Week-day Deliveries wUl carry on 
as usuaL

WeaStland Dairy.

sport in this community.
Rev. H. R. Whitmore was also 

present on Thur.sday and has agreed

the municipality.
I President Johnston informed the 
board that he had sent a wreath

VALLEY FINAL
GIRLS’ FASTBALL

. S'*

EAST KELOWNA
AT

^ SUMMERLAND

SUNDAY, Sept. 22ncl.
2.30 PJtt.

to carry on his good work among ^ the Mc-
juveniles, if he can obtain support p°ri^^d funeral.
from one or more seniors in actual | A letter of thanks is to go for- 
coaching work. ^ard to the Women’s Institute, in

Andrew Bennie was in the chair .appreciationof that group’s efforts 
on Thur-sday, in his capacity as in distributing'ration books. The 
club manager last season. A flnan- Summerland Board of Trade was 
cial report was read and indicated Ire.spon.sible for the distribution 
that the club is in a sound position, but the Women’s Institute actually 
having increased its surplus from carried out the .work, under super- 
approximately $60 to $114. vision of trade board secretary.

However, there are certain capi- Leii Hill, 
tal expenditures which must be Christmas Tree
made this year in the way of strips Francis Steuart led a discussion 
and additional balls and other ’on the annual Christmas Tree pro- 
equipment. The junior boys are 'ject of the board. He pointed to 
badly in need of new outfits, while the big increase in school popula- 
the seniors’ makeshift ■ strips •will 'tion .here and felt that the board 
have to be replaced, it was felt j could not undertake as large' ■ a

If a number • of older Summer- ,‘project as in previous years, 
land citizens can be interested to It was decided that Christmas 
gruide the destinies of the club, it' tree gifts would not include chil- 
was felt on Thursday, that a big dren in grades 6, 7 and 8 this

.WINNER of the title her mother had in 1919, Ruth Len- 
festey will be Miss Michigan 1946 at the Miss America 
contest in Atlantic City next month. A former book- > 

► .K. P.v.th w 5 feet inches tall, weighs 120.

Power Development 
Help to Miing

year. Even with these grades > survey of the Wells Barker- 
eliminated, there would still be ville area to determine a^ source
nearly as many gifts to hand out of hydro supply and appraise load
as in previous years, it was felt, conditions has just been completed
Last year, 675 packages went to by the B.C. Power Commission, it

_____ _ local children of school and pre- was announced by Premier John
Summerland Rotary club execu- school age Hart. This survey is of gr^t

tive is considering a proposal to John Tait Replies importance to the mining in-
transport the two highest grades John Tait, a charter member of ... j j v. »
of high school students on an in- the board and a past president , Smithers and Van er oo ,
spection of the Grand Coulee Dtm. and secretary, wired the monthly foundations are now rea y o
Recently, the Penticton Rotary meeting from Victoria following the engmes and gene^ ors s oi y

to be shipped from the factory to

Mr. Robert Killick has returned 
from over.seas ^-od has taken up 
residence with his wife here.

year is in store for basketball in 
Summerland this fall and winter.

CONSIDER TRIP TO GRAND 
COULEE DAM

club sponsored this tour and 
met with unqualified success.

it his departure for the coast, where
he will make his future home. ^nose points, while at Naksup ^

---------------------------- President Johnston expressed th« survey o c<m * riT^-^nrintioTi
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wignall were board’s regret at the departure completed and a. app,^ ^ s ^

recommended to renovate and exweek-end visitors in Vancouver. from its midst of Mr. Tait and in- 
I ------ --- ...---------- ------ lormed the gathering that a suit-

to Mr. Tait before he left for the 
coast,

These Devices^
Save Farm Labour

Among the farm labour saving devices 
assembled or invented by the Engineering 
Section, Field Husbandry Division-, 
Dominion Experimental Farms. Service, 
arc many items of auxiliary utility, quite 
apart from the plans and specifications 
for heavier farm machinery. For example, 
full information with detailed plana and 
specifications may be obtained for 
making necessary articles for poultry, 
such as, a range water unit, sclf-waterer, 
feed trough, water fount, mash feeder, 
feed mixer, range shelter, and a roost 
and pit.

For sheep there are single and double 
feeders and for hogs there are a hog 
breeding crate, loading chute, feeding 
trpugha for all sizes of pigs, self-feeder, 
pig oroop, weighing., crate, green feed 
rack, alfalfa feed rack, bog feeding plat
form, and farrowing pen. Among miscel
laneous articles are a harrow dumping 
device, a breeding stall and bull pen for 
cattle, feed alley cart, homo made anvil, 
wagon jack, fly trap, hag holder, seed 
treater, potato cutter, potato sorter, 
bandy farmyard cart, and a low slung 
wagon. As in the case with hoavibr farm 
trucks, tractors, and other machinery full 
information with plans and speolfioations 
may bo obtained by writing to, or 
visiting if convenient, the Engineering 
Section, Field Husbandry Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

• S'

tend the existing sy.stem. Very
a--- gatisfactory progress is being made able presentation had been made ,, ion the Campbell River project

where an engineering force of 
forty is now in force supenvising 

Mr. Taits telegram follows: construction and preparing any
‘ Sorry have not had time to future development, 

write to tha.nk members of board jg also announced that the
before meeting. The present (en- g.fj. power Commission will ap- 
graved desk set) is greatly ap- peal the compensation set by the 
preciated by Mrs. Tait and myself; American Appraisal Company of 
you have our thanks. It has al- Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on three 
way.s been a pleasure to work large power companies including 
with board. members these many the Nanaimo Utilities, taken over 
long years and my wish is as far the Commission in August, 
as possible, you keep up the good 1945. 
work. I shall always be interested
in whatever 
doing.

work the board is MUST SUB-DIVIDE

TEXT BOOK DISTRIBUTION

■1 > ' 
■

Lloyd Miller will be informed by 
the Summerland council this week

------------ that he should take stepg immedl-
Durlng the past two weeks, the atly to sub-divide his property. He 

text book branch of the depart- has made sales of portions of his 
ment of education has been busy property but has "ot taken legal 
‘distributing thou.sands of .text steps to sub-divide.
books to schools throughout the ----------------------------
province. Last year this branch Bill and Jack Amm left on Sat- 
of the government .service dlstrl- urday morning by motor, via U.S. 
butod $400,000 worth of text book.s. points, for Vancouver, where they 
This year, it Is expected that the will continue their studies at 
figure will reach $500,000. U.B.C.

By Revox 
S'wiss Made.

$9.50

ftlEN’S AND LADIES’

BULOVA
WRIST WATCHES 

New Shipment Just In.

$37.50 - $39.75
Water-tight — Guaranteed.

EXPANSION BRACELETS 

PENDANTS — EAR-RINGS

Good Quality

VELVA PEARLS
The Ultimate in a Gift.

W. MILNE
YOR WATCH REPAIRER 

CREDIT UNION BLDG. 

West Summeiland

Mr. Tony Ulrich, of Vancouver, 
who Is employed In Summerland. 
at present, will spend the remain
der of the picking season at tne 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Aart Advo- 
caat

...and 
the B of M 
provides 
ready money 

to make them

Kicirael from Parm N*v>$ iiiurd by 
PubUeily and Kxlrmion Division, 
Dominion DsparimvnI of A$rieul- 
Jurt, Otum,

Aik or write for 
folder "Quit for • 
Go-Ahead Farmer,"

Htautimtuum

Today scores of farm improve
ments—large and small —can 
be undertaken by farmers even 

though they may not have the ready cash. Follow the 
example of thousands of farmers across Canada and discuss 
yopr credit needs with the manager of your nearest 
B of M office.

Bank or Montreai^
working with CnnoJiant im tvtry wnik of iff* 

finer i«/7
WoMt Sutnmoriand Branch; II, E, WOODFORD, Maaaci<>r 
Kelowna Bminoh: O. N. DOUGLAS. Manafw
Ponttoton Dmneh! W. WRIGHT, Manager

gd-d^sy fast andsd. CLATOK ^ 
BAlnhUB alps aiaaa of milk. 
Thi 4l-yoar-old former chef 
started on a lOO-day fast in 
order tq dramatlae the plight of 
the world’s etarvln*, colleoted 
around fio, and aave ua

Jl[nr dlpristmas--

give a PHOTOGRAPH
Thore'a no gift so ohorlHhod, so personal. 
ns n photograph—something only you oar. 
give. NOW Is tho time to make an ap
pointment to be Huro of wUlsfnctlon In tlmo 
for ChrlstmoM.

Robson’s Studio
Phone 100 We«t Sunundrland
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SPONSOR SPORTS

Summerland Canadian Legion 
'is considering the sponsoring of 

■ a number of junior sports organi
zations in Summerland. A com
mittee with Bob Spencer as chair
man, has been appointed to in
vestigate this angle. Other mem- 

laers are R. Grant, George Fudge, 
■J. R. Armstrong and Mr. Bertram.
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I Rialto ]
] ’Theatre |
1 WEST SUMMERLAND I

THIS SAT. AND MON.
The Paramount' Comedy

“Kitty”
starring Paulette Groddard 
and Ray Milland. It’s the 
story of a London gutter
snipe who rises to be a 

.-duchess, and her marriages 
:and intrigues en route. Plus 
a cartoon. Unusual Occupa
tions, and the News.

NEXT WED AND THURS. 
SEPT. 25-26.

Big Increase
(Continued from Page 1)

One delegate is to be sent to the. | 
annual convention of the B.C. i 
Hospital as.sociation in Vancouver. . 
from Nov. 12 to 16, and Secretary , 
O’Mahony will be the likely repre- ■ 
sentative. ;

Patient Is Pleased
Judge W. C. Kelley, a recent 

patient in the Summerland hospi
tal, wrote the board that, “I never 
paid out money with more pleas
ure,” in sending his cheque to 
cover his hospitalization. “The 
matron and staff of nurses, I con
sider, have a most supreme atti
tude in caring- for the patients and 
go the second mile in their effi
cient efforts for the patients’ wel
fare,” he declared.

Five new beds have been order
ed for the hospital, three of these 
to be placed in the new addition 
to the men’s public ward. Cost of 
these beds has been .placed at 
$486.75, plus freight, but two have 
been donated by the local Rebekah 
order and the Hospital auxiliary.

T. M. Croil suggested that some 
effort should be made to provide 
a proper waiting room for visi
tors to the hospital, while it was 
also pointed out that the medical 
men need office space for con
sultations and chart inspections. 
These two additions were consid
ered essential by the board but 
will have to wait until it is known 
how the financial situation will be 
for the/balance of the year.

Fred Anderson
(Continued from Page 1)

BOOST INSTEAD OF 
KNOCKING

i “A Medal
I tor Benny” |
S with Dorothy Lambur and S
S Arturo de Cordova. See how s 
= a Congressional Medal of = 
" Honor puts a small town on ^ 
S the map. Also a 2-reel musi- = 

cal, a cartoon and the News. ^

~ 2 Shows Every Sat. and s
;=‘ Wed. Night, E

1 Show Mon. and Thurs. S
E Night at 8 oclock. E
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VERNON — A change in atti
tude towards roads and highways 
in the Okanagan was advised by 
Harold Pope, assistant di-strict 
engineer, who spoke at the Ro- 
try Club luncheon. Mr. Pope was 
recently transferred to Vernon 
from Coui’tenay. "You boast 
about the weather in the Okan
agan Valley, but when you speak 
of the roads, you say you have the 
worst,” said Mr. Pope. “Why not 
boost the highways instead of 
knocking them? If you think 
the roads are poor here, you 
should go to the Island. You 
haven’t any idea how bad they 
can be.’

M. Dunsdon.
Ted Dunsdon was the crack 

shot at 600 yards, but again a 
three-way tie occured, Dewey 
Sanborn and A. R. Dunsdon just 
missing out in the shoot-off. In 
this case Dewey Sanborn won the 
second prize.

Five teams of five men each 
were chosen to shoot off for the 
Powell Cup, donated to the Pacific 
Coast Militia Rangers by Reeve 
W. R. Poxv-ell for inter-company 
competition and turned over to 
the club this year.

Ted Dunsdon’.-s team won this 
trophy, his helpers being D. 
Weitzel, F. G. Anderson, E. Walk
er and L. Shannon.

To complete the day, an in
teresting sweepstake shooot w'as 
held on the 600 yard range. For 
the tyros, H. M, Simpson won 
first prize, followed by Joe Mc- 
Lachlan and D. Weitzel. In the 
open, A. R. Dunsdon copped first 
prize, with G. M. Dunsdon second ’ 

, .4 , , . and H. Dunsdon third.
If your kitchen sink is an old-fashioned eyesore like the one inset Tyro high score winners were;
above, you can bring it up-to-date with two inexpensive cabinets, a gOO yards 1, R. A. Fredrickson,
simple carpentry job and coats of bright paint. To modernize the gj. j-j Weitzel 30.
sink, first remove the drainbo.ard. Then build a box-like frame under yards__l’ G. A. Graham, 30;
the sink and attach the two cabinets to the frame sides. Add doors ^f^gr a shoot-off with H.' m'. 
to close in the section. Paint the entire unit to harmonize with gimpson second, 
the rest of the room. To add a final filip, put gay decals on cabinet gQQ yards—1, D. Spalding, 28. 
doors and on window valance. after a shoot-off with E. Walker!

second prize.
WESTBANK BOXING nevertheless put up excellent com- For the windup shoot of the

TI7C onn 4 ivrc petition against the more experi- season this coming Sunday mom-
L/liAWS oUU r AIS ^ enced fighter. ing, Kelowna, Vernon and Arm-

------------ Bill Wilcox, chief pro-rec in- strong will be competing here
Westbank — Westbank Memorial -structor from East Kelowna, was against the local sharpshooters

Fund was boosted again on Fri- referee and seconds were J. Wil- for the Summerland shield,
day. Sept. 13 by a card of ex- Haagstrome, both of Individual scores' last Sunday
hibition boxing staged in : the vvestoank. follow.
Community Hall by several local p q, Anderson 96. P. S. Duns-

PROVINCIAL normal Sanborn 92, G. M.
SCHOOL

L. A. SMITH
Painter and Decorator. 

Deader in Quality 
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER 

Phone 15.5 West Summerland

talents and visiting fighters from 
all parts of tl)e valley.

Highlighting the evening was a
Dunsdon, B. T. Washington, Ed.- 
Gould and H. Dunsdon 90, Ted

WANT TRAFFIC LIGHTS

KELOWNA — Installation of 
traffic regulation, “stop and go” 
lights along Bernard Avenue, at 
Ellis, Pendozi and Water Streets, 
has been suggested by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce as a solu
tion to what they described as the 
noon-time and 5 p.m. traffic prob
lems at these corners.

fight between Hank Eglie, Pacific largest enrolm^t Dunsdon 89, A. E. Scott 88, A. R.
Coast champion and August Cian- is reported by the Provincial Dunsdon 87, H. M. Simpson 84,
cone, B.C. champion in the same NormaUschool Which has jegis- Weitzel 83, J. McLachlan 82,
class. Eglie, a Keremeos boxer, tered 110 studen^ taking train- p Dunsdon 81, E. Walker and
and Ciancone, a Kelowna Pro-Rec profession, l Shannon 80, G. A. Graham 78,
instructor fought two rounds to a f G. M. ^Veir. A. W. Moyls and D. J. Taylor 77,
draw before a crowd of three ®“y®3.tion. This is toe d. Spalding 76, F. M. Steuart 75,
hundred. first time since the war that the jj. Dodwell 74, W. L. Reid 72,

Among the numerous bouts was building in ‘^ic- w. C. W. Fosbery 69. R. A. Fred-
a fi^ht between cL^ence WaZtv Dickson 66, Bob Weitzel 53.
\ oetween ^larence waiKer ^ During the past four or ’
of Westbank and Girbow from it has been used for ------------------------
Vernon. Walker, who took the g military hospital. It is notable
championship in hig class (146 lbs.) that a large increase is reporteda military hospital. It is notable REVIEW CLASSIFIED
at Vernon last July, proved superi- gj^ong male students taking the ADS BRING RESULTS
Ol against the southern lad, as teachers’ training course, 
the fight was called a technical

Verrier’s
Meat Market

For a Real Good Juicy, Ten- 
deq* Steak or Roast, cut from 
Red Ribbon or Blue Ribbon 
Beef, the Very Best on the 
Market, “We have it.”

Also YOUNG, TENDER, 
RO.AS'TING CHCKENS, 

per lb., 40c.

Fresh and Smoked Fish.

A good variety of Cooked 
Meats.

FRESH CO’TTAGE CHEESE

if you are figuring 
on a Turkey for 
your Thanksgiving 
Dinner, please let us 
have your order 

NOW

W. VERRIER, Prop.

Phone 35
CONTRACT LIST

i

t

Canada’s No. 1 Export 
' Industry . . .

The Pulp and Paper Industry is Canada’s 
leading manufactured-goods exporter—

'World demand for newsprint is millions of 
tons in excess of supply—

'Tills is Canada’s great opportunity—it Is 
yours also.

New Issue;
3 % %, 1st mortgage bonds 

of
CONSOLIDATED PAPER 

CORP’N. LTD.
2nd January, 1967.

We offer and recommend 
these to YIELD

OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
CO. LTD.

H. G. NARES, Branch Manager.

Street Building Penticton Phone 678 ,

knock-out in the second round.
Fast and able, Kelo-wna’s Albert

Bianco took a hard fought tech- The puiblic works depai/tment 
nical knock-out bout from Golden ■ has awarded to General Construc- 
Gloves champion George Fenton of tion Company of Vancouver the 
Westbank in the 160 pound class, contract for reconstruction of the 

Kaname Araki successfully up- highway between Lonsdale ave- = 
held the title he earned at Vernon nue and Blue Mountain road Gen- I 
by defeating Emilsbeck from Kel- eral Construction bid to do the | 
owna, a novice in the ring who work for $107,050.

\'
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Classified Advertising—
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Well-Fed Cattle from the Okanagan Falls

FAT STOCK SALE
Well Cut, Juicy, Tender Steaks from'the

BUTCHERTERIA
We Cant Sell All the Meal— .

So We Sell the Best

GRAIN-FESD PORK GRADE A BLUE RIBBON BEEF 
SMOKED FISH

Introducing Your New Butcher

JIMMY HEAVYSIDES
24 Years’ Experience Guarantees Perfleot 

Selections and Service For You.

Phone 146

FOR SALE—A TEAM OP GOOD 
working orchard horses; also 
good buggy with single pole. 
Fred Schmidt, RRl, Summer- 
land^15-2-c

MURDOCH McLEOD, REGISTER- 
od Optometrist, of Vancouver, 
will be at Oroons Drug Store on 
Tuesday, Sept, 24. 16 l-o

FOR SALE—A SMALL TRACTOR 
suitable for general orchard 
work. Phone 798,16t1-c

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY 
dressing table, bevelled mirrors, 
2 Simmons cots, air mattresses, 
one four-foot bedstead, springs 
and air mattress, excellent con
dition. Miss Molesworth, Cros- 

t cent Beach. 16-1-0

COOKERS
Amazing results are obtained by this “wonder” 
cooker. Saves hours of cooking. Saves vitamins 
minerals. Saves money by saving fuel. Carrlos 
Good Housokooplng Institute seal of approval. Made 
of heavy polished aluminum, with walnut grip 
moulded handloo Capacity 4 Imperial quarts,

BUTLER & WALDEN
1’IIONK 0 Hardware •— Furniture — Radios, ole,

I.HHunni of Game Lloonsos,

FOR SALE —BEATTY WASH- 
Ing machine; also circulating 
sawdust burner heater, { S. 
Wolfo, Giant's Head Road. 10-l-p

FOR SALE — MAN'S BICYCLE 
with carrier and light; one year 
old. $40. Los Rumball. lO-l-p

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 
for widower with three children. 
Box 55,* Review.16-1-p

REMEMBER — BASKETBALL 
Club meeting, Monday, Sept. 23, 
8 p.m., school gym. Executive 
will bo chosen,16-1-c

WANTED-^ANITOR FOR SUM- 
merland school. Applications, 
stating experience and ago 
should bo addre.ssed to tho 
Socrotary-troasuror of tho Pen
ticton School District, Pentlo- 
ton, B.C,

FOR SALE — KITCHEN SET, 
table and five chairs and cabin
et; Coleman lantern, two mant
les; & heaters, small. Phone 117.

'10-l-p
NO ENROLLMENTS WILL' BE 

aoooptod in the senior matricu
lation class At Penticton High 
school after Monday. Sept. 2S, 
1040. Penticton School District, 
Penticton, B.C. Ifl-l-o

SCHOOL SHOES
• for Little Girls and Big Girls.
• for Big Boys and Little Boys.

• OXFORDS
LOAFERS 

I STRAPS 
LIGHT BOOTS 
HEAVY BOOTS

NOTICE
The Mnn of GaUaghor St. Mimdy Has Ceased 

Oporatlon im from Soptember 12,

In future tills huslness will be oaiTled on by

GALLAGHER & METTERS
Phontt 916

11. A. OALLAOHKR u. c, METrwjia

Another Shipment 
Arrived

THURSTON
HAND MADE

Boots for Boys

TiHudte HONBST 
FRIENDLY 

SERVICE
SHOES 

FOR ALL 
THE FA MIL Y

West S
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Donna Haskins 
Wins Districts 
U.B.C. Bursary

DELEGATION SEEKS 
DOMESTIC WATER

Need for domestic water for 
Peach Valley residents was again 
brought to the Summerland coun
cil’s attention on Monday when a 

Haskins, daught^ of deputation headed by Elmer

Labor Union Front Is 
Quieter With Absence 
of U.P.W.x\. Officials

EDMONTON'S NEW FRECKLE CHAMPION, Patricia 
Fox, smiles happily after her victory in a contest over 
hundreds of other youngsters. According to the manager 
o£ the theatre where the contest was staged, Pat has 
2,567,000 freckles — or at leat,t more than he cared to 
count.

First Apple Shipments 
Through Panama To 
Old Country Oct. 2

Rev. and Mrs. Frank W. Hasikins, Johnston wag in attendance, 
of Summerland, has gone to the V/ith Water Foreman E. Ker- 
University of British Columbia cher busily engaged in working ___________________
this week, the recipient the out estimates of cost it was de- • the departure from the Okanagan this week of W. Syming.

annual award of a $200 bur- cided that the least cost involved .
sary, offered for north and. south would be approximately $100 to international representative of the U.P.W.A.-C.I.O., fruit men in.
Okanagan by the Grand Lodge of each dt the six persons desiring the Okanagan believe that threatened labor troubles among the fruit 
B.C. the Grand Encamptoent new connections. and vegetable packing house workers have now diminished and thera
and the Rebekah Assembly.^, To supply this district, a i.s little likelihood that the newly formed Federation of Fruit and

^ extension of pipe will be vegetable Wlorkers Union will be disrupted further. The Federation
Baptist cpurch m West bummpr- necessary, involving approximate- „ , ,
land. V ly $1,200 in pipe cost and labor. forced after the packing house employees broke away from

This is the first occasionf the It was pointed out that this the United Packing House Workrs of America-C.I.O., claiming that 
Oddfellows and Rebekahs ’have cost might be materially reduced their autonomy was threatened by direction of international repro* 
offered this award, and this ’bur- if the applicants could join to- sentatives. ’
sary is one of six being offered to^^gether and arrange to have the Oorid., Okanaei^n Valiev -------------------------------------------------------- ---any .tud.nt in year Of, a.yVlpe ^re^'eJSSve 5 Sfe^edYS^ __________
faculty.” Each bursary hag a With Mr. Johnston were E. H. unions, was singled out for DflUlTlA Qhlff* 
value of $200. ; Bennett, Harvey Mitchell, Alf attack by representatives of the dlllYl.

Other districts iji which these McLachlan A. A. Fenwick Mel u.P.W.A. at meetings held in the 
bursaries have been granted^.are Monro and Jim Holler.
Vancouver Island and Powell 
River, Greater*, Vancouver, New 
Westminster and the Fraser (Val
ley, the Kootenays, and the main 
line of the C.P.R. east of ChiUi- 
wack and northern B.C.

Gagers Make 
Further Plans

G. H. Campbell, secretary of-the 
O.O.F. Bursary committee, ad- Twl

Kelowna district this week and 
last week. Also under the firing 
gun were L. R. Stephens, a mem
ber of the negotiating committee 
between the employing shipping 
houses and the workers, and the 
Federated Shipperg Assn, itself.

At a meeting of the Kelowna

At Box Mill 
Has Started

I.O.O.F. Bursary 
vised Donna Haskins that shp is 
the' first recipient in this district.j Summerland BasketballThe young Summerland girl, who , officer^ on
had planned to attend senior ,ma- . ,,
triculation classes in Penticton, school

With the adoption of a double 
shift at the Summerland Box Co. 

„ . iQ-st Monday, there is little doubt
Growers Exchange with its em- but that all the box shook necea-
ployees Ic.st Thursday evening, the sary for accommodation of th®
entire setup was discussed at local crop will be manufactured

Monday night ^ith nearly a hundred by the time the crop is in the
vir.nui„rv. ay,,! cmployecs bcing present. Ques- packing houses, but such will not

club

gymnasium and
Thirty-five 'thousand boxes of Okanagan Wcalthies and McIntosh on Monday, Sept. 23, for Van- “v^^ preliminary plans for an ac- _ , y.:---------- the case in other parts of th®

season which will 
four teams, at least.will leave Vancouver on October 2, bound for the United Kingdom, couver to enter U,B.C. 

marking the first shipments of British Columbia fruit by way of the Action of the Summerland 
Pacific and the Panama since the outbreak of war, A. K. Loyd, ^ Carl
E,0. T™. Fruit. Eld. general manager, N^lltt. reVusMe “obtain- i

involve hour and a half and it is re- Okanagan, it is stated, 
ported the employees appeared u , a , ,satisfied with the status of the - I^e^'^^ries 'are keeping up well.

Iddee esneciallv mem- Tentative practice nights, which Federation of Packing House f ^rop
lodge, especially mem approved by Penticton Workers Unions at the conclusion Kelowna district, it 13 un-

the. proper
likely that sufficient

day. Later in the month, larger shipments are scheduled to leave the .mV this bursarV for this Summer- Tuesdays and Thursdays. On Mon- least there has been no available at
^ a, a..,. ------- ------------ land Viri it it stated evening, the juveniles, under further complaint received by any

gin, t IS m . ggj,g of the AOTS, with Rev. of' the packing house manage- Coupled with the box shook
Sch^ol^ Princi^l A.^ K. Macleod jj. R. "Whitmore in charge, have ments from the workers since difficulties comes the shortage o£ .... „ ... ... nails.

coast ports also bound for the Old Country markets. 
Thig is the start of the big ship

ments of Okanagan apples to Great 
-Bi'itain, which is expected to in
volve nearly two million boxes.

Last week, 586 cars of fruit and 
vegetables left the Okanagan for 
various markets,, while another 
300 cars were shipped the first 
two days of this week. Total car 
shipments remain well in ad
vance of the last two years, fig-

Will Prosecute 
Trespassers At 
Local Reservoir

and S. A. MacDonald assisted in of the gym until 9 o’clock, when that time, it is believed. nails. Existing supplies will b®
the recommendation. the senior “B” club takes over. ^11 packing houses which for- finished by October 7, in som®

There are four Summerland On Tuesday evenings, the jun- merly had employee affiliation packing houses and there is littlo 
girls now in attendance at U.B.C. iors, intermediate “B” and inter- with the U.P.W.A. are now under likelihood of any further supplies

Tr!1«j!Ovr IPHvIHc criyla V»C»Tro +V»iaiT* J-I- TTia* £1. _ VvAinO* ■fr»'rflir»r\r«ir»Qr . H'nfilthese being Joyce El.sey, Phyllis mediate “A” girls have their the Federation, it is stated, as being forthcoming until Novem-
Dawson, Donna Haskins and Joan practices .for an hour each, com- well as the Canadian Cannevs ber.
Bennett the latter being the first mencing at 6.30 o’clock. On (Western) Ltd, employees in Pen- The box shook comniittee of th®
winner of the Summerland Schol- Thursday nights all four teams ticton. B.C.F.G.A. is investigating alumi-

------------ ' arship fund award of $250 to as- will have a work-out. • Kelowna, however, employ- nuni nails, which are more ex
__ _ _ H. W. Black, Sanitary Inspector sist .in attending the University. j_ r, ‘‘Tim’ Armstrong was ees of the Canadian Canners pensive, but delivery of ■which may

iTirac'hi^inV”l9^^'^5 802^ 194^ 4 572' f®"^ ^be Okanagan Health Unit, These four girls are graduates named president of the Summer- plant remained with the U.P.W.A., be possible early in November. 
1944 4 960 > ’ ’ . . > gQugjj^ Sumerland council co- of the 1946 junior matriculation land Basketball club on Monday, and that local held a session last “The Summerland Box Co 1<«

- .a-oon „ operation on Monday to provide class from the Summerland High with Joe McLachlan as first vice- week and elected a new slate of doine a fine iob' in makino- Hoiiv.. 
’ f.; better protection for the Summer- school. president and Gordon Beggs, sec officers. _ eries of shook in the SummerSnd

some 30,000 of Wealthies are left land reservoir. It is stated here that the ond vice-president. Mrs. J. Me- Pamphlets -••---=■■'—
, for sale, while Hyslop crabapples Qn Sunday; Sept. 15, Mr. 
are draggry on the market and reported that he visited
will. 'probably. ha.yajvto-.go;tto ,p,ibTi.:yoir, foun<l :youngsters) ----------__________________________________________________ _ ^ ________ _______ •»» a* u
cessing plants. Sugar shortage stones intd the water, two Indians in school activities beihg considr Andrew Bennie will be the club federation severely. Some of the i.^ considered that’
complicates this method of dis- fishing using worms for bait and ered. managed and will have the hand- charges which have been hurled 'be jmibs wll have delivered their

horses being watered there. ---------------------------- lig„ senior “B” team "were that the fruit and vegetable commitments «a a i
^ . Mr. Black asked that notices ’TECHNICOLOR BTLM ^

McIntosh 4-Viaf tVioir aan- ________
new motion picture entitled, captains of the senior

- , • wx 04XWXV m cue 0umxiit2ria.ua
'LhS 116^ ** /I T*nrl T. ^ CfA'nVtAMo

jiosal.
To date. 450 cars of warning persons that they can-

have been rolled out, inc^dingone trespass on land .adjoiningtttx. _____ ________ ^ A new motion picture entitled, P'aymg captains or me senior - B '
hundred cars of No. 3, hauled to reservoir be posted. He would "Okanagan—The Valley of Plen- ^nd girls teams will com-
the prairie markets. willing to institute prosecutions ty”, has just been filmed in the ._ ®

ling of the senior "B” team. ^ere that the rruit and vegetable
OnnaHa nf *v,a f ,, 4. j workers’ union executives are be by the end of October, m
Coaches of the four teams and shippers’ associ- cases, but the crop in some

ation and are betraying the work- *stncts will exceed the original 
ers of the valley. contracts and the ordinal esti-

Last week, the Okanagan Valley supply of box shook will
Batllett peiars are finished on once sufficient warnings had been Okanagan in technicolor. This be Cordon Labor Union denounced the efforts ‘’® ®J^o’'>eb.

the fresh fruit markets, .while posted, Mr. Black stated in his winter to acquaint the people of IGeorge ^ark, U.P.W.A. in endeavoring This morning, Mr. R. H. Livlng-
----- --- , --------- ------- . .. Canada with the fruit growing intermediate B ; and Jim Hack, ®pears are about communication.Flemish Beauty x- —  ---------------- ................................................................................................... ..................- -------  „---------= , ,
cleaned. Some d’Anjous have The council has decided to post district of British Columbia buy- juniors. ^ ___ _______ _______ ^ ___ ^ ______ ________
been shipped 'east while larger such signs, warning against tres- ers and consumers of Okanagan Fred Dunsdon was the unani- statement from the labor union land and conferred with George 
quantities will go to the prairies passing, fishing and watering ani- fruit will be given a picture of mous choice as timekeeper, while to this effect. Perry, manager of the Summer-

to disrupt the new Federation, stone, controller of lumber for the 
and The Review carried a full Interior of B.C., visited Summer-

next week.
Grapes are in good demand but 

the supply ig not entirely ade
quate yet. Caijtaloupes are about 
cleaned up for this,year.

The United States market 
■shows more strengfth now, Mr. 
Loyd states, but there is ptill a 
large supply of early apples to 
be consumed. Same can be said 
for eastern Canada ■which la 
flooded with early

mals in the reservoir. the modern system of packing.

Summerland Team Wins 
Windup Rifle Shoot

Mr. Symington left the Okan- Eox Co. Mr. Livingston®
agan on Tuesday, it is stated was accompanied here by Mr.

In competition with teams from •. Thomnson 
apples from Kelowna and Vernon, Summer-

Ontario.^Quebec and_N^^^^^ land’^ No. 2^team, _hea.de^d by^^^^ W. ®W^Ryan '.’.V.’ of^SKI ?urSS packing house workers.

TOTALS ........ 149 161 135 445
Kelowna ^ MAKES PROTEST

ON ASSESSMENT

Nail shortage is posing a dlffi- and P. W. Dunsdon captured the 
cult problem for many Okanagan Summerland Shield at the local
packing houses. Some houses rifle range last Sunday, In the ok oo oq oo
have sufficient supply for ►ho final shoot cf the Summerland ■«. Kennedy 25 2» ^ »2
season but others are running Rifle club for the season. The ............ “J
perilously short. Unless the steel winning quintette marked up a MacMillan , .. 26 31 80 87 _ . * j
strike In the east ends soon, the score of 437 out of a possible 625. Adams ... ^ protested
Okanagan may be faced with a Kelowna sent Ouo team, while ............... Monday, by letter,
serious problem within the next Vernon sent another and a corn- 
few weeks.

the executive will appoint an of-
icial scorekeeper for the season. _ _____ _
Gordon Beggs has been named fi'om Kelowna and popufar opin- Stephens.

bclleves that no further at- The local box factory was’abl® fJn disrupt the setup in the to obtain another crew of men
nnd w » Uuns- Okanagan will be made for some and Instituted a double shift, com-

don and ^rdon Reggs, was time. mencing last Monday. The flwt
"^■Roth thL d H J Monday night, a meeting, shift works from 7:30 a.m. to 4:15

Both the sqnior B and junior .v^ra8 held In Kelowna, called by p.m., and the second shift com-
boys- ^ams are in need of new Mr. Symington. About . fortj mences at 5 p.m. and continu”®

labor men attended, but of this until 2:30 a.m, with breaks,
nnd number only five or six were Both shifts are eight ■ hours’ dura

tlon it is said.
27-r31—19—77 empowered to obtain costs

to

Proxy Chosen 
By Teen Towns

TOTALS ......... 140 147 145 432 against his 1946 assessment. His
blned Vernon-Armstrong squad to Vemon-Amwtrong PPxH®® nssossment. received In
compete in SummeVland's /Itial H, Page Brown .. 26—31—29—86 1045, gave no Indication of a
shoot of the 1946 sason. G. Smith ............. 29-28-18-76 taxation and he con-

F V/ Dunsdon was winner of Vlel ................ 32__3i_24—87 Bldorod that It was unfair for theth^ vrand° attgregatl nrUe scor- MacDonald ... 30-23-29-82 Summerland council to decide to

wns tied for this honor by P. H. TOTALS ........ 146 137 121 404 In® due notice prior to the court
Dunsdon and A. E. Scott, but won Siimmorland No, 3

y.na in the shoot-off. Scott took sec- H. Dunsdon ........ 28—30—30—88
ond prlxe. G. M. Forster

Alteration of Oroville 
Dam Expected to Help 
Lower Level of Lake

the orgnTiization meeting was hold don woa ^op man over 200 yards, 
in Fontlcton :on 
Sunday, September _

Highlight of the conforance was Over yards, P. S. Dunsdon ------------------------
the unveiling of a niaoue nrn. also captured first prize, with 83 D, lyoltzol ........... 27—31—30—88 T1-.-.-1-sonted by the Vancouve? Sun,In hut had to shoot^iff with D. Taylor ............. ^JaZoSZ?? M©lllOriSl PdFlC
memory of Penticton's Toon W* and W. Loepor, of L. Shimnon ........ CS • 1^1 'J
Town first mavor Russell «ow. Vernon Chas. Hawes, of Kel- O. Snow ................ 26—22—19—67 MAQClIFkll H f*lHsiVTZ;, Who p”S»d ’ °wn,». hh* I- Shannon, Summor- A. W. Moyl. ......... S6-18-10-(B OBSSlOn V FlUay

The late RushoII Bowering was ’and. W. Deeper was second place u. V. Nesbitt ... 26-
"18—19
■26—18 -60

»‘®viB>on. ■ Orolnl?,^* Wa?L^*lmH^°beo^‘^rrde^ S?o*^ mombST^S' the

Ray Moore, Summarl^nd has G.’ M’:Tor«te;’Z. SKSZSZ?? ou“”tllar whi^ t?o ' °a" so^smiS mlH?lon.^1n "Jn "effm to°‘SneS!!K SS “ani'^a fSm

tSor T^™n -T^wnaSo^oiation.whm Scor«ng34 out of 35. P-S. Duns- ^ ?ho‘‘^®SunT®haKot°’Som'r{o Vn?Sy®and‘^ auSw*" f?r ?‘‘swme”r
thp. orotn-ni^niinn meeting wos hold don wofl top man over 200 yards, W. Nelson ....... 2J-27^6-c6 agroomant on the basis of taxa- run-off of water from, Okanagan

[Saturday and with A. B. Scott’s 33 placing him '^Voals ’ ’ 145^32^4 Joi «®a '<>*• 1®^® as l,t had no power river and Osoyoos lake. ^^e owner of the dam will
14 and 16. in webnd spot.------------------ TOALS ^146 132 124 401 ^ oommlaslon order was S^SJ^se the “comm&eu'^'h*?’*

dated from Windsor, Ont., and “‘c-
slgned by the members, Charles . ,,
Stewart, A. O. Stanley, J. B. Per- . ®ate®
rault and R. B. MoWhirtor. hack to July, 1043, when the first 

.1 J • 1 111. nonrlngs were held in PentictonLarger floodway openings with and Oroville. The coSSlon
................................................ . . ‘tsolf was set up under Th! T<S

...II -w.. wi Mr and Mrs ”J L ^an, ------------------------- Further plans for Summerland havo ibeon ordefipd, those gates, visions of Article IV of th« Tr^fv
"Red" Bowering'of Penticton and also scored 83 IRREGULARITY OF Memorial Parks, the park-play- together with the spillway sec- of January 11, 1000, to give Sn-•n grandson of Mr. and Mrs J H yards, while A, B. Scott * n^Anrr< *‘'®bnd on the Board of Trade lot tione neor pp sides of the dam sideratlon to effects of dams
Bowering, of West Summerland. J?®,'*k**®;having Ween VOLTAGE TOPIC and the athletic field on the Drake ‘o have Bufflolont oapaolty s^^ dykes, bars and other formatSSIns

This Bowering Memorial plaque i*®'’ Anderson and Tod ----------- lot, will be formulated on Friday a P®®’ ®’®''®'‘‘®" "“L®*®®®*’’*'* ®^J in the Okanagan river upon
was unveiled by Penticton Reevo dunsdon, Dlsouaslon of voltage regulation evening at the municipal oounoll feet may bo mainlined, wmle levels of the river or In O<*oyeosRobert Lyon,^ who declared* Detailed team sooros, in order in the Summerland municipality, chamber. dlsoharglng up to 2,600 cubic foot jako,
"When the history of the Tooii rnorlt follow: particularly in the West Summor- Councillor F. ,B. Atkinson will por second.
Town movement Is written there Siimmorland No. 2 land buslrioHs district, occupied a bo chairman of the session, when The top of the permanent sill
will be an Important nlaoo In it S. Dunsdon ... 34—83—30—07 short time of the Mondoy after- It is expected that preliminary under the ffatos are to bo at an '
for Russell Bowering,"* P"' 'V* Dunsdon ... 32—33—33—07 noon council meeting. estimates of those projects will bo elevation no hl|ghor than 004 feet .ui.j

The Okannnan and Himiiun F Sanborn ... 30-32-39-01 There is still no sign of the submitted. In order that proper sluicing no
moon Teen Town loadarx nnnpnu' Dunsdon .., 31—32—28—01 West Kootenay being able to sup- Fairly elaborate plans of the tlon can be affootod along the be<
od the recent sui«roBiin«” Washington 30—31—36—01 ply n voltage regulator, although two projects havo been drawn up of the mill pond iipstrem.

the son of

a result of the 10'13 meat-

net up. Approval was also given q m Dmildon ' 
10 a cover girl contest for the S' «’ r-Esn '' 
B.C. Teen Towns, as well as the J' S' seott ’roXm.m"’' >■»““' Ud ioS

‘‘a.. Ted Dunsdon
Other officers TOTALSolootod wore:

Lyle Tlllnpaugh, Armstrong, vlco- 
presldont; Bill Marshall, Pcntlo- W. H. Hall
ton. Hoorotary-tfoasuror. W. Leepor ...... 82-38-26-04 edit.

Vernon

NO. I Reeve Powell pointed out that .wore appointed two months ago. dam is required to prepare plans g Z™*- c^ia^Vash^ S
28-31-36-89 it is not through any neglect on It ie expected that a public for these alterations and submit „ wash., wn, «ct
27-20-32-38 the part of the municipality that meeting to discuss the commit- them to the /commission not later ,, ,, ^
33-32-32-07 voltage cannot be regulated to a tee’s proposals will bo held either than December I of thto year. oimvan-
32-31-36-03 bettor degree, while the Want late in October or early In Novom- In order that these nltorntlona o«®yo®« and Orovl le lent Jiine
Si-iio-ga—03 Kootenay company has also been her. These two projects would are carried out the oonrimlSHlon n"® H was dwided that the Zoaei

151 163 156 466 endeavoring in the past few become Sommorland’s living mo- Intende to retain juriadloUon over I;’'® ,
Jtaln the necessary morlal to commemorate veterans the Zosal inro through a joint ®* «let> lent1 moatbs to obtain mo naceiwary vo vviiiiHinmurunj whoiwi.n v..» v.........’VV"". ~ *----- nt ... '""J”30-38—28-01 equipment, but so far without re- ot the two world wars, If public board of engineers to bo known ns « tbe levels farther nouu tn 

sa_aii on o.i i.. thn Interfkatlanal Ciovoob Lake unnnan.approval Is given. the International Osoyoos Lake
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Ration Quotas
Osoyoos Board of Trade had a good idea 

last week when it suggested to the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Southern Interior 
that presS(Ure be brought to bear on the War
time Prices and Trade Board for a redistri
bution of ration quotas in the Okanagan.

Rationed goods are based on 1941 popu-. 
lations. In other words. Summerland is ob
taining quotas based on a population of 
2,000 persons, whereas the population now 
is 3,400.

Osoyoos is even harder hit, as the popu
lation there has tripled since 1941. Penticton 
estimates its population is nearly double that 
of five years ago and so it goes throughout 
the popular Okanagan Valley.

In wartime, Edmonton and Prince Rup
ert had large increas^es in population, due to 
influx of American troops and others em
ployed in building trades necessitated by war 
measures. The quotas of those cities, it is. 
atated, were raised by the Prices Board And 
they are still being maintained, even though 
the troops are gone and so are the civilian 
workers.

It is recognized that' Saskatchewan’s 
population has decreased considerably in 
the past five years. Yet that province is 
maintaining the same ration quotas as were 
first fixed.

Recent travellers to Saskatchewan re
port rationed goods in plentiful supply. 
Stores have lots of canned milk, soap, butter, 
and other goods which are so sorely nefeded 

more plentiful quantities here. Somein
recent visitors to that prairie province even 
report men’s shirts and sox on the counters 
in plain view.

Such an event in the Okanagan or for 
that matter anywhere in B.C., would be 
enough to cause a s.tampede of clamoring 

purchasers.
If the rationing of goods is to continue, 

a’’d there is plentv of evidence that the end 
is nowhere in sisht, then the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board must make a redistribution 
for the Okanagan and for all of B.C., if it is 
to plav fair with British Columbia.

This province has had a big influx of 
new residents. They are going to s^tav if it is 
!at all possible. But they and the older resi
dents have a right to their fair share of the 
consumer goods which are being produced 
today, smalbas that production is at present.

It is time the people of B.C. obtained a 
fair “break” in this connection.

Pedestrian Travel
It is only common sense to walk on the 

left hand side of a road, but it is surprising 
to note how many persons refuse to recog
nize this fact and trudge along with their 
backs to on-coming vehicles.

If a person walks on the left h(and sde, 
cars coming toward them are plainly visible 
and easily avoided. When walking on the 
right hand side, approaching cars on that 
side come from the rear and, as the human 
has no eyes in the back of his head, then 
there is a constant danger to the pedestrian.

Parents should instill this habit of com
mon F»ense in the,ir children. It should be a 
part of the school curriculum. Piirents and 
oilier grown-ups, even if they have no re
gal'd for their own safely should at least set 
a good example to the children by walking 
on the pi’oper side of the roal—that is, the 
left side.

★ T»r ★

Home Front Appeals

CANADIAN FASHION THE

Feminine
Front

Muriel Hurry

Blue velveteen suit for afternoon, cocktail or informal party wear. 
It has a slightly longer jacket which dips in the back with a softly 
pleated peplum. Jacket is fastened with blue stone hearts edged in 
gold-colored metal. The skirt is straight and slim. It will retail for 
about $35. High blue hat trimmed with feathers is also a Canadian 
design.

is seeking support for its needy members.
in trving to create a “new world” for the 
blind\

There is a world of light to be brought 
to a blind person through his other senses, 
if he is taught lo “see” it. The Canadian Na
tional Institute for the Blind opens the door 
into this new world so that the blind may 
work, play and live the kind of lives that 
make them an asset to their community. 
Your help is needed in this work.

The advertisements in modern publications have a positive 
genius for catching the feminine eye; If the ad writers could, 
only feel the envy of a busy farm wife when exhausted from 
a long day of chores she picks up her favorite magazine^ 
hoping for a few moments’ relaxation, and sees a dashing cut 
of an exotic brunette, clad in a flimsy garment with bare 
midriff, and casually pouring cocktails on a terrace over- ' 
looking miles of green lawn. Beneath the picture, if you couli 
bear to continue, are the words, “Harem in Hollywood-—Shades . 
of the Shah, Harem pajamas for terrace dining, in softly- 
draped rayon jersey.”

And a little farther down on the page, an allurng blonde 
with a secretive smile, reclining in a slinky black nightgown, 
proclaims, “Dreamy Nylons for Sleeping Beauties, frothed with 
fabulous Chantilly Lace.”

Any woman who is human, unless both her youth and hei’ 
figure have long been a thing of the past, would feel positively 
green.

But except for the occasional dream, the majority of 
women are happy just to be a wife and mother. It is an. 
occupation that brings much more satisfaction and content
ment.

Much has been written at the present time of the prob
lems of child-raising, since juvenile delinquency has become a 
national poser. Child experts advise that the busy and happy- 
child rarely gets into mischief. It seems to. me that the habit 

- of reading is a simple solution to this problem. A proper reading 
habit could have a great deal of influence on the shaping of a 
child’s character. There are many children who are 'avid 
readers, and most children could become habitual readers if 
their literature was carefully selected and edited by a sym
pathetic adult, with an alert eye to the child’s greatest 
interests. ,

•Most children are. fond of poetry and it is a very painless 
method of teaching morals to a child. Good art and literature 
are symbols of good breeding and background, which could be 
instilled into children at an early age. But literature should 
not be pounded and crammed into the child. Rather his taste®, 
in literature should be tactfully felt out and then the best pro
curable books in these lines placed at his disposal. As his n^ind 
develops, his tastes iu reading will broaden, and his character 
and schooling will both be strengthened by this additional 
learning. '

It has been pointed out in the columns of The Review that 
the. services of a public library are at the disposal of the 
citizens of Summerland with a wide variety of books to suit 
the varied tastes of all the family. This public service will 
be put to good use by the wise parent, both for his own read
ing satisfaction and that of the family.

CORNERSIONE
FOR A HOUSE OF LIFE

hy—
Gove Hambidge

This Ls the fourth part of Gove 
Hambidge’s interesting article on the 
aims and objects of FAO. Thi.s ar
ticle will be continued next week.

Two worthy charities are appealing lo 
Summerland residents this week for assis
tance lo carry on their recognized efforts. 
The Salvation Army’s Home Front Appaal 
is aimed lo raise $2,000,000 across Canada, 
and has already commenced its drive, while 
the Canadian National Institute for the Blind 
v f'l hold a tag day in Summerland on Sat
urday.

Anyone who enjoyed the privileges of 
Salvation Army canteens in Canada or oyer- 
seas during the war needs little reminder 
of the splendid work of this great group. 
Now that the one conflict is oyer, the Army 
is carrying on its efforts on the home front, 
working for the poor, the ill and the erring.

It is a worthwhile appeal nnd one which 
should find ready response fi*om all and 
suiuli’y.

On .Saturday, the Institute for the Blind

SBCOND FARMER
You are a farmer in a small country 

where agriculture has long been highly 
developed.

Before the last world war. almost every
one in your part of the country raised 
wheat along with other crops. The gov
ernment wanted you to, partly because 
the nation had to be able to feed itself In 
case of war—and bread is the staff of 
life. So there were tariffs and quotas and 
other schemes to prevent wheat from be
ing imported, and you were paid a subsidy 
to grow it. By the time the bread reached 
the market the cost was high, so the 
poorer people could not afford to buy much 
Is in the way of food.

Things have changed. Milk price® are 
now so good that many farmers have in
creased their dairy herds and find it pays 
to grow fodder crops on the land they 
formerly vtsed for wheat. The co-operative 
creamery has added now products to the 
old staple butter—such novelties as fresh 
cream, ice cream and special cheeses.

Farmers also raise more hogs and chick
ens and buy quantities of foodstuffs im
ported at reasonable prices from abroad. 
Some grow specially bred crops for seed to 
sell to other countries. Many are using 
a large acrongo for vegetables. Some aro 
putting in fruit trees. There is a co-opera
tive canning plant and you have hoard 
that next year they will add equipment to 
freeze the berries and other special crops 
that do so well in your district.

There is a good sale for your produce. 
Industry has boon expanding a groat deal 
since the war. Everybody has work, wages 
are good, and it seomH that the people 
in the cities can't got enough milk and 
moat and fruit and vegetables and eggs. 
There has boon quite a revolution in the 
way these thinirs are handled too. Big 
cold-storage plants have boon going up, 
and plants tor pasteurizing and cooling 
The markets aro clean and up-to-date.

It moans you have to bo rather fussy 
about your own products. Government 
regulations make you arrange your cow- 
barn nnd handle your milk Just so. Vege
tables and egg® and fruit are graded now
adays more than they used to bo a few 
years ago.

All this is part of a. general change, 
You havo always prided yourself on being 
a good farmer, like your father and his 
father, but there are advantages now that 
they didn’t have—ndvantages brought by 
the spread of now soiontiflo developmontH. 
You have seed of plant® specially bred for 
your part of the country, high-yielding 
nnd resistant to dlNoaHcs, Thorn are now 
insect sprays nnd dusts that do a wonder 
ful Job in cleaning up .some of the worst 
pests. You can get good veterinary ecr- 
vicoH nearby. Your livoslook are fine spool- 
mens; some of them are the result of arti
ficial brooding from siros much bettor than 
you or .vour neighbor* could afford to own. 
The animals rue thrifty, too, on the ra
tion® you give them, carefully worked out

/

by scientists. Finally, there are some im
proved machines, made specially for small 
farms, that help mightily in getting the 
work done.

In malting these change® you have had 
some help. Expert® from the experiment 
stations have given you advice in manag
ing your soli, selecting seed, and so on. 
You belong to a thriving co-operative 
which performs a useful service in buying 
and selling. Credit arrangements for 
farmers are better so that you can Improve 
the farm without stinting your family so 
much. ,

Life soem® better for everyone The most 
important thing is that you can plan for a 
sure future. You don’t live with the con
stant fear that war will wreck everything 
in five or ten or twenty years.

THIRD FARMER .
You are the owner of a huge wheat farm 

in a land where commercial crops are 
grown oa a large scale.

It would not bo boasting to say that your 
farm i® one of the most efficient in the 
world for wheat production. The soil is 
deep and rich and the land level; in sum
mor, a ahoet of golden grain stretches away 
as far a® the eye can see. For plowing, 
tillage, planting, harvesting, you use 
powerful machines that move over the 
ground like marching factories. You ap
ply the latest findings of science in the 
production of your crop. You can pro
duce it at the lowest cost per bushel, and 
you aro proud of that fact, for It means 
cheap broad for mankind.

Yet you can remember the time, not so 
many years ago, when this ability to pro
duce gloat quantities of food at a low cost 
Hoomod more of a curse than a blessing. 
The existing market® wore glutted with 
wheat. You would have boon ruined if 
the government had not tried various 
nchomoH to liolp producers in your posi
tion. Finally, they even paid you regular 
sums ot money in return for agreeing you 
would not produce more than a certain 
amount each year.

Now, production is in full .swing on your 
farm, nndf you expect it to continue to bo. 
There has boon international action which 
opens up the world's markets for such 
staple products a« wheat from the areas 
best adapted to growing them. Those areas 
that could grow those products only at a 
high cost have boon largely put into other 
crops for which they aro bettor suitod, 
Whonevor there is on ovorsupply from the 
oflolont arons, Jt Is token off the regular 
market by international agreement nnd 
special arrangements are mode to sell it 
to ooimtrlo* whore many people are atill 
poor nnd hunger is still ii throat. Thanks 
In part to this action, there Is now no 
famino anywhere in the world, And with 
n sure market at a reasonable price, you 
ora able to continue produoing all you 
can produce efficiently and make n bettor 
living than In the old day* when it was 
a gantblo from year to year.

Indflftd, agriculture as a whole is more 
prosporoiw. There has b6on a groot stimu
lus to production ns a result of Interna
tional notion nflar the last war, You havo 
followod the whole rnovomont wllh Intense 
intorogt and as a loading member of a big

farm organization you have taken. part 
in several international conferences and 
served on one or two committees of spe
cialists.

Your son, who i® a scientist in one ot 
the big agricultural colleges, is even more 
enthusiastic than you are. He has trav
elled to various countries on international 
missions sent out to study difficult prob
lems, and he reports that there is great 
activity in improving production and in 
scientific research. Almost everywhere, he 
says, the results can * be seen in higher 
standards of living.

HOUSEWIFE
Finally, please imagine that you are a 

housewife in a factory town in one of the 
countries where industry is now rapidly 
developing. You are neither well-to-do nov 
poor but somewhere in between. The family 
needs all your husband earns to live on^ 
and food is the biggest item In your bud
get.

You pay a good deal of attention to 
food not only for that reason but because 
you are keenly aware of its importance to 
the health of your children and your hus
band and yourself. There has been a 
widespread movement during the last few 
years for better nutrition which has had 
its effect on you and most of the people 
you know.

You road in the newspapers and hoar 
over the radio and at meetings about its 
good roHUlts, For inatanoe, ail expectant 
mothers and those nursing babies now 
got milk free if they can't afford to buy 
it, If nocoasary they can got some other 
foods free or at low cost, too, Doctors say 
that as a result many more infants are 
healthy and normal at birth and theho aro 
many fewer dangerous nnd difficult 
births. Just getting the right food has. 
given both the babies and the mothers a 
bettor ohnnoo in life.

Most schools now servo the children a 
wholesome, woll-balanood meal at noon
time without charge, and In many cases 
the younger ones got extra milk between 
moals. You are sure that has helped a 
groat deal in keeping your own children 
glowing with health and full of onorgyv 
Looking back on your girlhood, you re
member that you wore not blossod with 
such health, and yqu cant help fooling 
that n good deal of the difference i® duo

to the way you ate compared with the 
way your children eat.

At the factory where your husband 
works there Is a lunchroom where ho, too, 
got* a good, hot meal at a small cost. 
The old-limo cold lunch that every man 
used to take with him to work has just 
about disappoarod.

With no much talk about nutrition, them 
ha® boon a groat deal of improvement in 
the markets in your town, Vogotables 
and fruits that you could hardly over got 
except for n while In the summer are now 
sold the year round. Tlioro is more moat 
nnd nsh and eggs, and (hoy are of boiler 
quality. Good canned foods are plentiful. 
There arc new products, like drlod milk, 
and some of the stores carry frosen foods.
With all this variety, people's eating hnb- 

hangii---------Its have boon changing quite a lot. 
(To bo concluded next week)
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RATION BOOKS STOLEN

The Mail Box
I ------------

VERNON —■ On Saturday Sept.
14, ,78 new ration bookg and a
portable typewriter were stolen 
from the office of Capt. H. P.
Coombes, ration book officer,
■while that official was absent for
ten minutes. Entry was gained MRS. FOSBEBY’S CAMPAIGN
from a rear door which was un- Summerland, Sept. 16, 1946.
locked, although the front door -r^ ■
had been locked. By midnight, 28 Editor, The Review: 
of the book.s and the typewriter Everyone must surely agree 
had been recovered and Ronald with Mrs. Posbery that some ef- 
Graham arrested on a charge of fort should be made by Canadian

for Water Craft

retaining stolen property.

BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 

Wednesdays, 2 to 5 p.m.
MONRO BIJ3G. 

'West Summerland, B.C.

SCOT. K. HAMBLEY, R.O. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Boom 6, Ca.sorso Block 
KELOWNA, B.C.

Box 1470 Phone 856

citizens — ordinary or extraordin
ary — to help prevent another 
world war; believed by many per
sons to be imminent. Is Mrs. 
Fosbery’s suggestion practical?

Not having explored any ave
nues of tax evasion, I am not 
averse to being sho-wn the way 
along the seductive trail, but 
what shall 1 meet in the end? 
Stern measures might be taken by 
an irate government to force any 
return to the straight and narrow 
path.

Can we really help to prevent 
war by non-payment of taxc.s? 
Has a government on the war
path no other sources of revenue? 
Like Rosa Dartle—I ask for in
formation.

Personally I should like to see 
a determined effort on t.he part 
of Canadian citizens to, force the 
government to take the manufac
ture of all armaments and war 
materials out of private hands so 
as to eliminate the making of 
huge profits but of the “blood, 
sweat and tears” of. the nation. 
If this were done internationally 
war would probably die a natural 
death.

Mac Coloring 
Still Behind 
Usual Run

On Sept. 17, the Horticultural 
News Letter, issued by the de
partment of agriculture at Vernon, 
states that McIntosh harvesting 
has just begun in the Summer- 
land - Peachland - Westbank area, 
delay being due to unusually slow 
coloring. One or two growers 
have belin spraying with P;ar- 
mone

Jonathan and other red varie
ties are developing well and show
ing good color the report states, 
while most of Wealthy crop is 
harvested.

Italian prunes are practically 
harvested, while sundry pear 
varieties of Bose, Clairgeiu and 
Anjou are being packed. Elbertas 
are cleaned.

Canneries are operating at full 
capacity, cleaning up the peach 
deal before prunes

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH

MINISTER:

to avoid untimely dropping. Rev. Frank W. Haskins
Simday Services:

11 a.m. and 7 pjn.
Simday School: 10 a.m. 

“Come and Worship With Us”-

UNITED CHURCH

and

R. M. PARKINSON, former Rolls-Royce engineer, is

They report that peach quality 
has been good this year although 
there was a high water content 
in the peaches this season, pre
sumably due to the more plenti
ful moisture from rain in June 
and early July.

Insect damage has been light 
this year and growers seem well 
satisfied with the spray program 
adopted, the report states. Chief 
damage to the apple qrop was 
due to hail . as blemishes and 

shown fixing bruises are now showing up and 
reducing grades.

Sunday Services:
ST. ANDREW’S—

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—^Morning Worship. 

Peara. LAKESIDE UNITED—

= Also, I would advocate that a new type of motor to a small rowboat previous to a test run on
5 conscription of all wealth should tbe River Thames at Kew, London. It is a “water-jet” outboard Penticton area also reports that—___a. _ _ ____•_J.!_. y-k-M XOT 1*1^1 t

For S
Service In All Kinds S

of E
GENERAL TRUCKING =

PHONE 17

Shannons
Transfer
DAILY TRIP TO

Renticton

precede conscription . of man
power and that the successful en
forcement of the latter should de
pend entirely on the thorough en
forcement of the former.

If Canada is to be the arena of 
the next international show-down, 
would our assailants give us time 
to handicap our government by 
withholding taxes? Would they 
hold their horses while we held 
our plebiscite?

motor. Intensive work is being carried out in Bitain to apply gas codling moth is not nearly as ssv-
turbines to ship propulsion.

Ceiling Apple Prices Raised 
When Box Shook Is Boosted

ere as last year and damage from 
mites is lighter than usual.

In the Oliver-Osoyoos area, all 
stone fruits have been picked and 
Jonathan and Delicious picking 
will commence soon. The overall 
picture on codling moth is good 
although some orchards show con
siderable damage; a similar story 
is told of Pacific and Europeantained.

Ceiling price on apples has been ^ re-shuffling of Red mites.
= T - .1, * *1, • incident with ^""tL ^rlise of 16 throughout ^^e northern part of the
S I imagine that the appearance incident with the raise oi lo Canada, with the B.C. product he- vallev labor shortage for Mcln- 
E of belligerent planes in our skies Per cent in the price allowed the raised and eastern apples be- ’ - ®
S or battleships off our coasts would manufacturers for box shook, it reduced
S' send most of us berserk and the was announced last week.

tosh picking poses a considerable 
a like amount, so problem.

_ that the two ceiling levels have
S rest of us, not only lifting our This box shook rise means that now been brought closer together.
S eyes to the hills but our legs also growers will now pay 27.55 cents This year, storage allowances =
5 —witness the undignified exodus per box, compared with the for- have become effective as from =
S from the coast after Pearl Har- mer level of 23.6 cents. A short s^pt. 23, instead of Nov. 1, as was =
= bor. 1, time ago the }>ox manufacturers ^he case last year. E
S If Mrs. Fosbery is sure her plan th® interior petitioned Ottawa drawbacks to 3
S will work, I’m all for it and—not increase in box levels, due production in the shook —

11 ajn.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—^Evening Servloe.

Rev. H. R. Whitmore
MINISTER:

"A Friendly Church for 
Friendly People.”

See the

Summerland 
Cycle shop

for Laivn Mowers sharp
ened and repaired.

Small tools, scissors cross
cut and hand saws 

sharpened.
Children's playthings re

paired a-ad painted.
Wheelbarows Recondi

tioned. etc., etc.

A. H. Giles
PROP.

(Behind I.O.O.F Hall)

iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

= too far behind it.
LILIAN V. PLUNKETT.

Penticton ^nncral

Ambulance Service

Office Phone 280 - 417 Main St.
PENTICTON, B.C.

Albert Schoening 
Phone 280B1

- P.O Box 308

Bobt. J. PoUock 
Phono 441L3

12-t£-c

CANADAS^^W

to the increase in labor costs fol jjgg| j ^he scarcity of nails. In = 
lowing the I.W.A. strike settle- ggj^g districts the situation has E

become acute and has caused a “ 
The Wartime Prices and Trade real headache for the B.C.F.G.A. = 

Board would not allow this in- box shook committee, Secretary S 
crease until the manufacturers l. R. Stephens, Kelowna, reports. = 
presentd properly audited figures The fruit industry has a high S 
to back up their demands. , ,, .v priority on., the steel rods from —

An auditor was appointed and which nails are manufactured but — 
has since reported on his findings, with the lengthy steel strike these ^ j
with the result that the prices rods have become almost non- S
board at Ottawa has allowed the existent. S
claim. ---------------------------- S

Although the rise in ceiling Harry Lamacraft, Bill Berke- E 
prices on apples by five cents may jey and Roy Stewart left last week — 
offset the shook boost, A. K. Loyd, for a holiday in Vancouver. ~
head of Tree Fruits, points out S
that effective prices are those 
which may be obtained on open 
markets.

It may not be possible to ob
tain the full ceiling price on all 
varieties. Tree Fruits officials Indi
cate, but the fact that an increase

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walden are s 
spending two weeks’ holiday at = 
the coast. " s

THE FRIENDLY 
EA TING SPOT

....... . ..........REVIEW CLASSIFIED |
may be allowed give.s an oppor- ADS BRING RESULTS = MAC’S CAFE

TRUCK TIRE
UP TO 50 per cent more miles per 
dollar on start-stop routes — that’s 
what operators report when using 
Firestone “City Commcrclar* Tires. 
Built with 32% deeper non-skid 
tread — and sidewalls reinforced 
against curb scuffing, they’re 
Canada’s Number One tire for low 
cost city delivery service.

■ V

tunity for the grower to offset 
some of the rising costs of pro
duction.

Present varieties are selling be
low ceiling levels, but when the 
main fall and winter varieties 
come on the market It is possible 
that ceiling prlceg may be main-

L. A. SMITH
Fainter and Decorator. 

Dealer In Quality 
PAINTS AND WALiyPAPER 

Phone 156 West Sununorland

PHONE 42 WEST SUMMERLAND =

Sf

SAFETY

Interior Hardwood Floor Co.
For Laying, Sanding and Finishing 

Old or Now Floors

A, N. VOLDEN Manager.
P.O. Box 671.

364 Van Horne St. Penticton, B.C.

For a Complete
Life Insurance

Programme
CHILD’S INSURANCE

BUSINESS INSURANCE 
PENSION PLANS

PERSONAL PROGRAMS
Consult

F. W. SCHUMANN
Special Representative.

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
PHONE 088 SUM»IERLAND, R.C. P.O. BOX 73

firestone
Gommo^icial

TRUCK TrRES

Nesbitt & Washington
Dodge — De Solo — Dodge Trucks

irOUSKIIOLII APPLIANCES 
Phono 4U West Huntmorlaiid

s 
u
I 
L
I
N 
G

TAYLOR’S GROCERY!

**Yoiir Friendly Grocer'
Sonvl Solf-Sorvo

s
E
R
V
I

C

E

Nabob De I..uxc Toa, lb.........................S7c
Tea-Time Pastry Flour ................... 2;)c
Swansdown, pkl..................................
Sunny Boy, 4 lbs.................................
Puri’ed Wheal, bushel l.vig...............  dde
Famous Foods Spaghelli .....................SOe
Gem Metal Rings ............................... 29c’
Fori Garry Coi ree, lb. 44c'
Grapes lb.............................................

Citrus I'mils — Vegetables 
PHONE 3.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirH
E 3

I COMPLETE 
1 AUTOMOTIVE and 
I MACHINE SHOP 

SERVICE
Heavy Equipment a Specialty

Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop

S’ss

sss

I ®WEST SUMMERLAND
00010101534853484823480253010200010000010102534823534823
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PABAtYSIS VICTIM

PENTICTON—Marjorie Sterloff, 
aged 5% years, of this town, is 
a victim of infantile paralysis but 
is making good progress, one leg 
being partly affected. The little 
girl was smitten on August 29, 
but all possible contacts were 
checked by medical authorities, 
and any danger of an epidemic is 
considered remote, Ok,anagan 
Health Unit officials state.

ST. ANDREWS HOLD 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Do You 
KNOW?

Where to Obtain Your Daily 
Supply of dough’s 

Energy Bread ?

Here’s the Answesr;

Groceteria 
A. K. Elliott 

Taylor’s Grocery 
Overwaitea Ltd.

Mac’s Cafe 
Nu-Way Cafe 
J. H. Pledge 
Gowan’s Store 

Fraser’s Grocery 
Trout Creek Garage

Delivered Fresh 
Daily From 
Our Ovens

Clough’s
Bakery

“A Summerland Industry”

Some twenty members attended 
the fall birthday meeting of St. 
Andi-ew’s Federation, held in St. 
Andrew’s Church hall on Wednes
day afternoon, Sept. 25, and voted 
the affair quite successful.

Mrs. W. W. Hemmingway was 
the chief speaker, giving an inter
esting and informative talk on 
“Hardships in Africa” this topic 
being particularly interesting be
cause of the missionary work 
being carried on by the United 
Church in that country.

Mrs. S. A. MacDonald was chair
man of the meeting, while an 
attractive tea was served, with 
Mrs. Ed Gould and Mrs. Ward 
being convenors.

Hazel Pollock Becomes 
Bride of Fred Schwass

LOT OWNER DOES 
NOT LIKE CABINS

Contest
Winners

Ed’s Taxi announces the 
winners of the gecemt rhyme 
and slogan eontest.

First Prize—
B. A. Tingley 

West Summerland
Second Prize—

Harry Tavender 
West Summerland

\

Third Prize—
Miss Esther Metiers 
West Summerland

Prizes may be obtained at 
Ed’.s Taxi Stand, Nu-Way 
Cafe,

Phone 161

Ed’s Taxi

' ■ Co-Operative 
Growers Assodation

As required by the Income Tax Act, this will 
advise our shipping members, as referred to in 
the said Act, as amended, that in accordance with 
the terms and conditions, and within the times and 
limitations contained in the said Act, as amended, 
it is our intention to pay a dividend in proportion 
to the 1947 patronage out of the revenues of the 
1947 taxation year, or out of such other funds as 
may be permitted by the said Act, and we hereby 
hold out the prospect of the payment of a patronage 
dividend to you accordingly.

B. BRISTOW. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

MAKE YOUR OAR COMrORTABI.E AND 
KEEP YOUR WINDSHIELD, CLEAR FOR

WINTER DRIVING

G. M. Master Heater

Healer with Forced 
Air Defroster

POLLOCK MOTORS
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS AND SERVICE 

phone 1« HASTINGS ROAD

the toast to the bride, which was 
responded to by the groom. Mr. 
Frank Pollock gave the toast to 
the bridesmaid, to which Mr. 
Don Agur responded.

The bride’s table was beautiful
ly decorated and centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake.

Assisting in receiving the guests 
were the bride® mother, who was 
gowned in black crepe, with a 
fuchsia hat and black and white 
accessories; and the groom’s 
mother, wearing a flowered silk 
jersey, a navy,and white hat and 
navy accessories.

Both ladies wore corsages of 
red and white carnations.

For a honeymoon by motor to 
United States points, the bride 
chose a travelling costume of blue 
and white, consisting of a blue 
blouse and blue hat and acces
sories. Her ensemble was com
pleted by a beige topccoat.

TRUCK AND CAB COLLIDE

' On Wednesday morning shortly 
after 8 o’clock, a car driven by 
•W. Grant and a White and 
Thornthwaite truck driven by R. 
Kennedy collided on the Garnett 
Valley road. Neither driver, be
cause of the .twisty, nature of. the 
road, could see the other vehicle 
approaching and as the road is 
slightly less than 14 feet in this 
spot it was impossible for them 
to pass. Damage to both vehicles 
is estimated at about $300, the 
car receiving double the damage 
of the truck. The occupants were 
uninjured except for minor 
bruises.

’ ‘ Values

St. Andrew’s United church in 
West Summerland was beautifully 
decorated on Thursday afternoon.
Sept. 19, at 3 o’clock, for a wed
ding of interest to a wide circle 
of friends throughout the Okan
agan and at the coast, when 
Hazel Gladys Evelyn, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Melvin 
Pollock, of Summerland, became 
the bride of Charles Frederick 
Schwass, son of Mrs. I. C. Schwass, 
of Summerland, and the late 
Charles Schwass.

Rev. H. R. Whitmore officiated 
at the charming ceremony, while 
wedding music was rendered by 
Mr. T. P. Thornber.

Given away by her father, the 
blonde bride was lovely in a wed
ding gown of full-length white net 
with short sleeves, a shirred bod
ice and a rounded neckline. She 
wore three-quarter length white 
gloves. Her long veil was of white 
silk net and the ensemble was 
shown to advantage by a Mary 
Queen of Scots headdress.

The bride’s bouquet was of red 
and cream roses and fern.

Miss Margaret Reid, of Cal
gary, was bridesmaid and she 
chose a full length gown of rose 
silk with a full shirred skirt, low 
shirred neckline and small cap 
sleeves. Her ■ Juliet, cap was , of a. 
matching color and she wore a 
chapel veil of rose net. Miss 
Reid’s bouquet contained pink 
and white carnations, with fern.

Mr. Donald Agur supported the 
groom as best man.

Following the wedding a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s brother and sister-in-law,
Mr.' and Mrs. Frank Pollock, West 
Summerland.

Rev. H. R. Whitmore proposed huTMENTS AT VERNON

RAhAhil VERNON—Vemon city council
HenClRIIIIlCllilUn has taken steps to acquhe some

A VM I ■I'J* A A In huts at the Vernon military
vOllllllinW III camp for emergency shelter pur- 
__ _ _ _ J winter. J. G. Walker,Ne0Cl Ot run OS Vancouver, branch manager of

Central Mortgage and Housing 
“ Corp. has stated he will endeavor

Summerland Rehabilitation to obtain hutments and drill halls 
Council, which has accomplished at the Vernon site for use until 
so much work in assisting veter- spring. One of the drill halls 
ans to re-establish themselves in niay be used far cold storage, 
civilian life, is facing an economic 
crisis. The second year of oper
ation is commencing and the 
committee finds itself without 
funds to carry on.

It is estimated that the com
mittee will need $1,000 to finance 
operations in the coming year, 
even though the Canadian Legion 
donates free office space, light-' 
and heat.

Plans to raise this money were 
formulated at the September 
monthly meeting held , in the 
Legion' hall last night with Dr.
R. C. Palmer as chairman.

Some idea of the amount of 
work accomplished by this com
mittee was g;iven in statements 
provided by Sid Thomas, the com
mittee contact man for assisting 
veterans,* for August and Septem-. 
ber. In those two months alone,
Interviews were conducted wiith 
209 veterans who wished assist
ance in getting themselves back 
onto a firm basis on “civvy 
street”.

Besides these interviews, nearly 
200 letters and po.stcards were 
despatched dealing with veterans 
affairs.

In the past two months, twenty 
men and women have been dis 
charged from the armed services 
and have come into this district 
to reside, but only a portion of 
these dischargees were previous 
Summerland residents.

"The work is Increasing rather 
than decreasing," Chairman Pal
mer remarked, indicating that he 
believed the need for the rehab
ilitation committee would contin
ue for many months to come.

"If we haven't done anything 
else, wo have given the veterans 
a superior type of service in Sum
merland and district " he stated.

Dr. F. W. Andrews, committee 
member, remarked; "The people 
of Summerland do not realize the, 
typo of work or the expenses In
volved in this effort."

Re-establishment credits, Veter
ans Land Act, priorities, awaiting 
returns benefits, pensions, medical 
nnd other treatment and educa
tional and vocational training aro 
involved in the rehabilitation 
problems which Mr. Thomas is 
asked 'to cope with every week.

Mr. Thomas was unable to at
tend the Wednesday meeting, as 
he was taken ill the previous day.
The committee expressed its re 
grot at Mr. Thomas' inability to 
attend and sent its hopes that ho 
would have a speedy recovery.

The finance committee was in
structed to approach the Muni
cipal council to seek a further 
grant to carry on this work. The 
council donated $500 towards the 
first year's endeavors,

Appeals aro to bo made to (n- 
torosted citizens for donations to 
assist the committee to function 
during the year. Letters seeking 
the flnanolnl support of local or
ganizations will also bo forwarded.

Plans wore also laid for a re
habilitation committee dance to 
bo hold On Armistice Day, Novem
ber 11 and the assistance of the 
Canadian Legion nnd W.A. will 
bo sought In putting over this 
affair.

It was pointed out that the 
oommlttoo needs $100 pur month 
to operate. Costs the first year 
ran to $1,700 bttt the budget for 
the second your is being cut to 
$1,000.

Protest against the establish
ment of tourist cabins at the 
bottom of Peach Orchard hill was 
made to the council on Monday 
by Paul Pohlman, an out-of-town 
resident who owns property in 
that vicinity.

Peach Orchard has always been 
a residential district and Mr. Pohl
man was afraid that a tourist 
camp would hurt the value of the 
property, his letter indicated.

Majority of the council voiced 
the opinion that properly-operated 
tourist cabins would not be any 
detriment to the area and in any 
case did not see how the council 
could ihterfere as long as prov
incial regulations' regarding tour
ist camp operation , are complied 
with.

Councillor Wilson voiced the 
opinion that the bottom of the 
hill needs to be “smartened up” 
and a good tourist camp would 
brighten the area considerably.

PAY MINIMUM CHARGE 
Summerland council has de

cided to inform persons who' 
have taken out electric light ap
plications, upon which the coun-- 
oil has spent considerable money,, 
and who have not made any 
move to take the service, that, 
they will be billed for the mini
mum charge each month.

GRANT APPLICATIONS

Electric light and power appli
cations from Bennett and Baerg, 
J. H. Gould, C. R. Nesbitt, V. M. 
Lockwood for the B and B Body 
Shop, R. Lloyd, Nesbitt and 
Washington and the school district 
for the additional building, were 
granted on Monday by the Sum
merland council.

Modern Service
YOUR CAB WILL LOOK 

LIKE NEW

when the body is , straight
ened and re-painted in our 

well equipped workshop.

★

B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 

HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson - Bill Bames

Wool

YES, WE HAVE

Woollen Coats 
Woollen Dresses 
Woollen Slacks 
Woollen Skirts 
Woollen Kerchiefs 
Woollen Scarves

t
For the Hospital 

Dance on Saturday 
Be Smart In a

DAME
FROCK

Sequin Trims 
Nail Heads 

Peail Studs

Stj^ StbOp
West Summerland 

PHONE 159.

duaJUit^ I' Furnitire
4-Piece Sectional CHESIERFIELD

Made by KROEHLER
5SiqA> GoHdet^Uiciian . . .

1— Strong hardwood frame.
2— ^Permanent steel web seat

construction.
3— Buoyant shape - retaining 

spring cushions.
4— Sensitive, posture-forming 

back springs.
h—Precision craftsmanship &

. clean, new materials.

$259.50Special Cash Offer ....
«lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll’

3-Piece CHESIERFIELD SUITE
Two-Tone Coinbinalion, Blue and Gold

SPECIAL PRICE
<lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin

$274.50
5-Piece
Bedroom
Suite
Vanity, B e n c h, 
Bed, Chiffonie,!’, 
Dresser—S m a r I 
Design.

Special Price,

$195.00

A. K. Elliott
'"Your Siinsel Store In West Summerland”

Phone 24 Free Delivery

111 rmssmmsm

3

55414
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Mr. Frank Bertram, representa

tive of the B. C. Memorial gym 
nasium campaign, for the Uni
versity of B.C., was a visitor in 
Summerland on Friday and at
tended a meeting that evening of 
the Summerland U.B.C. Alumni 
Association, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Wooliams. Mr. 
Bertram was also conducted 
around the Summerland Experi
mental Station.

Verrier’s
Meat Market

Choice

BEEF-PORK
(Choice Young Cbickene For 

Boasting, Ibu 40c.
e Bolling Fowl, lb. 35c.

Flentty of Astsorted 
Cmuied Meats

A Gortd .Valrlety v of 
Cooked Meats

COTTAGE CHEESE

Please Order Your 
Turkey For Thanks

giving—NOW

W. VERRIER, Prop.

Phone 35

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. D. Jewell 
have gone to the coast to spend 
a few days.

* * *
Nursing Sister Mary CUff, of 

the Royal Canadian Navy hospital 
at Naden, Esquimalt, was a visit
or over the week-end at the home 
of her sister Mrs. Cecil Morgan.

* Jjs X
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Johnston left 

last week for a motor trip to
Banff and district points.

* * •

Mr. T. P. Thornber was guest 
speaker at the Summerland
Rotary Club last Friday evening 
when he addressed his fellow 
Rotarians on his recent motor 
trip to Banff district.

^ *

Brian Atkinson, who left last 
week for the coast, will sail from 
San Francisco on September 28 
for the Orient, where he will 
spend two years a survey for
the British Publishers’ Assn.

• • *

At Mille Roche, Ont., on Thurs
day Sept. 19, a son was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Sayers, nee 
Ruby Baldwin.

Socially Speaking
Social Editor : Muriel Hurry

Mr. and Mrg Lawrence Smith, Bill Downton, who formerly 
i of Wind.sor, Ont., are visiting Mr. operated the radiator department 
i Smith’s brother, Lewis, whom he at Kelowna Motors, Kelowna, hag.- 
I has not seen for 18 year.s He is joined the staff of Nesbitt and 
I an interior decorator and artist, Washington, and is in charge oZ 
I and both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are the firm’s new radiator depart- 
I enjoying their first visit to the ment.

Okanagan. __________________* * *
..T ^ DOMESTIC MATERMrs. N. H. McQuarrie Mr. G.

R. McQuarrie and Mrs. E. Bree ------------
returned on Monday to the coast Domestic water 
after spending a few days with passed at Monday’s

For
RELIABLE
SERVICE

Bring Your Shoe Repairs 
to Your Modem Sh<^

• #

Fred and ITazel Schwass announce the Re-opening of

TRE GIPrSHOP
(Formerly operated by Mrs. E. F. McClement)

04t ^fUdcuf, SefU. 3.7

Novelties and Gifts for All Occasions.

jRst Arrivei!!
4^04 ScUool

Smart Range of ' 
JUMPER DRESSES—For OIris 

Cordua'oy, Spun Rayon—New 
Fall ColorB; Agc» S to 12.

$39Ho$5.93
I

Sfuut
2>^tedde^

AttrnoUvo styles. Color Embroid
ery on Bodice, Ages 7 lo 12,

SuiU ^04 *7eeH

WOOL SUITS FOR THE JUNIOR MISS— fi 
Smartly tailored. Oroon, Copen Blue, ilj

Gold Wine, Ages 10 to 10. .RJ.t

HILLS MadiMA* WwA, 

tmA
-PHONE 12

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Fraser, of Mrs. E. H. Elliott has returned 
Summerland have taken up resi- from a visit to Vancouver, 
dence in the house recently va- ♦ * *
cated by Miss Florence Howden. Mrs. George Broderick, of Pen-

* ♦ * ticton, is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pollock.
Mrs. Chas. Swift and son, Ar- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Broderick. ♦ ♦ *

nold, who have been visiting Mrs. * * * Miss Jackie Wigfinton, of Van-
Swift’s sister, Mrs. D. Dickson, En route through the interior couver, is spending a few days as 
have returned to their home in on a business trip, Mr. Roy Burke, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Tofield, Alta. Vancouver, Mr. Bob Fulton and Pollock.

* * * Mr. J. W. Challenges, of Great * ♦ *
Mr. Wes Mahan of Flin Plon, Central V.I., were visitors last Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Haskins 

Man., is spending three weeks in Thursday at the home of Mr. and jgft on Monday afternoon for To- 
Summerland, having joined his Mrs. David M. Munn, Mr. Chal- j-onto, where Mr. Haskins will at- 
wife at their station road' home ledger is a brother of Mrs. Munn. tend the annual ses^on of the 
fpr a holiday. * • • Foreign Missionary Board of the

* * * On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Baptist Church. They will be
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Holmes Sydney Dewick, of Oliver, arrived a\(ray nearly a month.

and family left by motor on at the home of Mrs. David Munn, • • •
Tuesday, for a holiday at Cran- on an overnight visit on her way Week-end visitors to the Sum- 
brook and Vancouver. to Revelstoke, where she will merland Laboratory of Plant Path-

* * * spend a couple of weeks with her ology consisted of Dr. K. W.
Mr and Mrc A T Bowprihe of brother and siater-in-law, Mr. and Neatby, director of science ser- Mr. ana Mrs. A. j. Mowenng, or vif-a Otfnwn- r>r

applications 
council ses 

sion were from W. C. Smith R. L. 
Lloyd and A. A. Fenwick. ’

GALLAGHER
&

METTERS
GENERAL BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS

Phone 916 RB Summerland
Merritt, visited Mr. Bowering’s

le’s
Shoe Repairii

West Summelrland, B.C. 
(Next to Family Shoe Store)

Mrs. Noel Woodworth. vice, Ottawa; Dr. Trumble," of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bow- * * * J^aite Institute University of Ade-
ertoig, over the week-end. Mr. Week-end visitoi at the home of ta»de, Australia, Dr. G. E San- 
Bowering is provincial district Mrs. D. M. Munn. was Tom Shir- 
engineer at Merritt- ler of Milner, B.C. who arrived

± * * On Saturday from Kamloops and Edmonton. Dr. H. R. McLarty in
returned to the coast on Monday charge of the Summerland labora- 
moming, via the States. tory accompanied these visitors

* • • on Tuesday to Creston, where
Fred Milligan left on Mondaycontinue their survey, 

night for the coast, rtuming to Jhese visitors were also enter
tained by Station Superintendent 
Dr. R. C. Palmer, and visited the

i

Mr. . Reid Johnston is leaving 
next week for Winnipeg, Man., 
to attend the annual convention 
of the Canadian Chamber of 
•Commerce Oct. 7, 8 and 9. He is
the official delegate of the Pen- Summerland thig^ morning.

Two interesting visitors to Sum- hy-products laboratory.ticton Board of Trade, which is
affiliated with the Canadian ^^^land on Wednesday were Miss

Ruth A. Hamilton, supervisor.the Summerland Board of Trade 
and the Associated Boards 
Trade of Southern Interior.

* « *

Chas. Smith left on Saturday
Women’s Division, Employment uight’s bus for a business visit to
branch of the Unemployment In- Vancouver.^ 
surance Commtesion, Ottawa, and
Miss E. Morley, of Vancouver Mr. Roy Moore, Vancouver, 

Mrs. Fred Stockdill, Toronto, is .who is the Employment Adviser spent a few days here with Mr. 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. for Women, Pacific Regional of- Mrs. Harold Short.
Dickson, in Summerland. fice of the commission. Miss _______________ ___________ ___________

* * * Hamilton was greatly struck with ____________
Mrs. Frank H. Sinclair, with her the beauty of the Okanagan val-

two sons and daughter was a ley and was also impressed with 
recent victor at tthe home of the friendly atmosphere of the 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McNutt, re- people resident here, she told The 
turning to her home at White Review.
Rock, B.C., on Wednesday morn- * * *
ing. Lionel Fudge, Ernie Famchon

* * * and Art Crawford spent the week-
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McNutt end on a fishing and hunting trip

have as their guests this week to the Eneas headwaters, above 
their son-in-law and daughter. Fish lake. Although they had a 
Mr. and Mrs. C .E. Preston, Can- modicum of luck fishing, they 
wood, Sask., and their son, Don- found few evidences of game and 
aid L. McNutt, Metiskow Alta. did not spot any deer.

At the Summerland hospital on Greville Harrison of the farm 
Wednesday, Sept. 18, a daughter economics branch of the Dominion 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Humph- Experimental Station service, 
rey Fiske, Summerland. Swift Current, Sask., accompanied

* * * by Mrs. Harrison and their son,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rumball are was a visitor recently at the 
spending this week jjn the Kani- Summerland Experimental Sta- 
loops district on a fishing tripi. tion.

Pastor Thomas' Hindle, who rt- Recent donations to the Sum- 
turned recently from a concer- merland Scholarship fund have 
tration camp in China, is a gue.st been acknowledged by the U.B.C. 
this week of Mr. William Bloom- Alumni association.. ’These dona- 
field. Pastor Hindle has taken tions were from W. J. Andrew, 
up residence at Woodstock, Ont. John Tail, P. G. Dodwell, R. Ar- 
He addressed a mteeting in. the C, Noel Higgin, MrsI I.
Baptist church last night on, his Nelson, Mrs. Bertha Gillis, Jack 
experiences. and William Amm the L.O.B.A.,

* * • C. A. Hornby, Sam Rawlings, H,
Mr. and Mrs. George King, cf Whitaker, and anonymous.

Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. • ♦ ♦
King’s brother-in-law and sister Miss Joan Nisbet returned to
M. and Mrs. T. Whitfield. M\ Summerland on Tuesday follow- 
King wag for 13 years the muni- a visit to Tranquille. 
cipal policeman and both he and • • •
his wife are well known former Guests at the home of Mr. Fred
residents of Summerland. Thompson are G. A. Thompson

* ♦ • and Miss Phyllis Young, both of
Miss Peg Steuart hag returmd Vancouver.

to her nursing duties at the Van- „ *
couver General hospital after lunls, of Moncton,
spending a holiday in Summer- N.B., accompanied by Mr. C.
land. Grass, of Montreal are visiting

* • ♦ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wll-
lan McCuaig, of Kamloops, was bam White

a visitor to the Trout Creek dip- *
trlct over the week-end. McCallum and Miss

* * n. Harris, who were guests last week
Councillor and Mrs. Eric Tail homo of Mr. and Mrs. W.

have returned from a ten days’ White, led on Sunday for Cop- 
trip to Jasper and Calgary par Mountain.

*♦1*1
Mrs. W D. Kennedy and son, W. Nisbet re*

from Vancouver, are vlsltlnc for visited their son, Pat at
three weeks at the home of Mr. Tranquille. 
and Mrs. A. K. Elliott. ________________________ '

INFORMAL

Daylight Saving

Lome Perrj
will be away 

from his office 
until Sept. 30th 

+
Office Open 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Afternoons for 
Vital Statistics 

and
Inquiries.

SA'TURDAY NIGHT

ELLISON HALL

Peachland
Orchestra

(Modern Dancing)

Come and Have an Extra 
Hour’s Dancing

Adm. 75c — Refreshments-
(Please Bring Your 

Sugar)
Own

Sponsored by the 
Summerland Hospital 

Auxiliary.

Men*

TURKEYS!
An early order for your Thanksgiving 
Turkey will be a'pprecialed and you will 

. he assured of a select bird from 12 to 
20 lbs.

BUTCHERTERIA
Phone 146

WHERE YOU GET SERVICE PLUS QUAUTY 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTY — WIC HAVE FOR SALE

PORK
From the Fliwt, PHre ling’ll at the ArmHlrong Fair

Sugar Cured Buleherleria Home Made

BACON
CHOICE nEKir

PICliiaCH HERHINGS In pint Jftrw, ready l«r tho table.

STRIPED DRESS AND SPORT

PANTS - «4 Pa.r „.y ,
Variety of Colnra and Pattomg

$6.75

TWEED SUITS
GREYS — RLUES — BROWNS

$32.50 - $38.00

Men’s TOPCOATS
Fall and Winter Stook Now In 

TWEEDS — DONEGALS — VELOURS

lieLaidlaw&Co.{^^:
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Mrs. William Baldwin was a 
passenger on Saturday evening’s 
train for the coast.

Polish Veterans 
To Be Available

Veterans’
Rehabilitation

Sid Thomas will be at the 
Legion Hall, rear entrance, 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 7 to 
9.30 p.m.

Formerly Vets’ Taxi.

ED'S TAXI
Phone 161

STAND AT 
NU-WAY CAFE 

West Summerland
We are now' able to give 

you promp^ efficient 
service. '

Farmers who need assistance 
on their farms or fruit orchards 
and who wish to obtain any of 
the new Polish veterans, are be
ing requested to get in touch with 
W Beattie, Dominion-Provincial 
Farm Labor Service chief in Sum
merland.

First contingent of the Polish 
veterans are leaving Italy this 
month for Canada. These men 
will be under 35 years of age and 
are single. It is expected they 
will have had previous farm ex- 
pex-ience.

These new Canadian farmers 
will be expected to remain in 
agriculture for two years and will 
be assigned to' farms in need of 
their services. Minimum period 
of' employment by the army will 
be one year, unless an authorized 
representative of the minister of 
labor for Canada terminates the 
contract.

Wages will be paid at the pre
vailing rate in the community, de
pending on the worker’s experi
ence and ability in agriculture, 
but in any case, it will not be less 
than $45 per month.

Living and working conditions, 
including board, lodging, hours of 
work will be such as considered 
satisfactory by the authorized re
presentative of the labor depart
ment.

hand.
The total distance to be con- >j>he big steel and concrete 
structed is 247 miles. Of this to- triage at East Pine is manned 
tal, 210 miles are under contract. |jy g. competent crew with every 
The section from Prince Georg© ^ope that the substructure will 
to Summit lake a distance of 31 completed by November 30.
miles, will be appi’oximately fifty ipjjg superstructure steel will be 
per cent completed by November erected early next spring. This 
30. Already thirty per cent of the jg g major project in itself, in
total yardage hag been excavated, yolving quite difficult underwater 

On the section from Summit work, 
lake to Azouzetta lake, a distance "With respect to more minor 
of 93 miles, progress has not been projects, the public works depart- 
so good. By November 30, it is ment states that the Princeton- 
expected that 25 __ miles will be Hedley work, 22 miles ig showing 
cleared and 15 miles graded. Given good progrecc, with 60,000 yards 
favorable weather, this will be excavated to date. It is expected 
exceeded. grading on the Hedley-Keremeos

On the section from Azouzetta road 20 miles will be finished this 
lake to Commotion creek, a dis- year.
tance of 57 miles, good progress The Kelowna-Westbank second 
has been made in spite of abnor- ferry of modern .steel construc- 
mal difficulties. Of the total tion, with the same design and 
yardage of materials to be exca- capacity as the present boat, is 
vated, it is fully expected that by now in course of construction at 
November 30, fifty per cent will the shipyards in Victoria. No an- 
have been completed. In other nouncement as to the date. of 
words, on the .subsection ftom delivery has been made, 
the Upper Pine River Crossing, a ■ 
distance of 40

TORTURED by the Nazis, Mrs.

miles, to Commo- ^ 
tion Creek, all clearing and grad- i 
ing will be completed and a good 1 
start made on the gravel surfac- 1 
ing. I

In addition, the heavy rock g 
West of the Pine River Crossing 1 
will have been opened up for sev- 1 
eral miles. i

On the section from East Pine 1 
to Progress, a distance of 25 = 

_ , , miles, clearing is all but com- 1
Odette Sansom, now in Eng.^ , now and by November 30, 1
£ „ i„„_ ..T, oY^r. grading should be all but fin- 1refused to tell the whereabouts of a wirele.sg operator and another 

British officer for whom the Grmans were searching. In the course Sufficient gravel has been g

Robson’s Studio reve^ weix op
the whole sebtion and delivery g 
and spreading will be well in

★ ★

PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHONE 160

West Summerland, B.C.

KELO'WNA — Gross revenue 
from M.S. Pendozi, the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry, has shattered all 
previous records during the first 
eight months of 1946, with a total 
of $40,747.90, which is $14,000 
more than for the same period 
in 1946. Each month this year 
has shown an increase in ferry 
revenue, both over the preceding 
month and over the correspond
ing month in 1945 and 1944.

BomeiUuUf

^ew-!!

A Sensible Safeguard —

By the appointment of this Company as your executor, 

your estate is safeguarded and your dependents 

assured of protection.

There is no substitute for integrity and experience.

Your Investment Pro
gramme—each Sunday eve
ning at 6—CKOV.

of the inquisition, she had her back branded with iions and her cj.ugh0<j gj East Pine to surface g 
fingernails torn out. French-born, she was a member of ^ the Women’s -
Transport Service, and had been infilterated into enemy-occupied 
France. Made an M.B.E., and awarded the George CroSs, she is 
shown here with her children, Marianne, 10; , Lilly, 12; and Fran
cois©, 14. '

Peachland Road Work To 
Be Finished November 30

Completinn of the Powers Creek-Peachland-Drought’s Hill road in , 
the South Okanagan district will be accomplished by November 30. It is 
anticipated that this means this roadway will be hard surfaced before 
the winter season sets in. All the major construction work has now 
been completed.

More than thirty major high------------------------------------------------------------
way projects are under construe- possible to set out the pro-
tion exclusive of all minor im- miles. A well-equipped
provements and maintenance o foj.ee is now attacking the heavy 
roads bridges and f^nes and pro- section along and approach-
tection works it has bee.n an- Skagit Bluffs. As winter
nounced jointly by P^mier Jo n gppj-ogches, they will attack un- 
Hart and Hon. E. C. Carson, mm- sections nearer to Hope,
ister of public -works. Section “B” extends from Skaist

Some magnitude of these um j.j^,gj. fo Princeton a distance of 
dertakings 53 miles. This is lighter work
through statistical mfoimation section “A” but is relatively
which has been prepared m con- jjggjyy g_g compared to most high- 
nection with the various con- .^v'ork. It is quite probable
tracts. that by November . 30, clearing,

Clearings for these projects to- gn^ grading will be com-
tal 4,238 acres; solid rock excava- Copper iCj-eek to
tions total 1,314,162 cubic ryardsj g distance of 30 miles

@ MR. R. YORK
‘ ^ ** f formerly of

P'v'yfcv, Vancouver,

■IS proprietor of

PENNY’S BEAUTY 
PARLOR

Permanent Waving and 
Ladies’ Haircutting are 
Mr. York’s Specialties.

For Appointment ; Ph. 103

OKANAGAN TRUST 00.
Executors & Trustees

O. St. P. Aitkens 
General Manager

H. V. Webb 
Mgr.-Secretary

KELOWNA, B.C.

other materials to be excavated ^ good start made on
total 9,835,556 yards; concrete to ^est of Copper Creek,
be poured totals 27,941 cu ic qj total yardage to be mov-
yards; timber to be used to at? record stands to date for
2,147,102 feet board measure; steel sections:
to be used totals gravel Solid rock, estimated quantities,
surfacing totals 1,152,530 cubic gig,600; excavated to date, 145,000.
yards; and culverts to be built Other materials, estimated quan- 
total more than 18 miles. titles, 3,112,500; excavated to date,

Of the projects now m hand, 570,000.

the

We Have Just Unloaded a Car of

BRICK - TILE 
White Cement

STUCCO, WIRE AND METAL LATH

Liisterlite - Masonite - Chrome 
Moulding for Cabinet Work

Doorit — VVInilowB ~ riontlo Moulding —
Brick — Dapco Pure PalntH

The West Summerland 
Building Supplies

WEST SUMMERLAND 1 t 1 PHONE 4

,the follov/ing will be all completed

Hope of this dlsljriot that 
some attention will be paid in 
the near future to the Trout 
Creek bridge, has been dlm- 
Intshed this week with the an
nouncement by Premier Hart 
and Hon, E. C. Carson, min
ister of public works, that it 
will not bo possible to com
plete the renewal of manf/^ 
bridges that are now Inade
quate for traffic.

Shortage of matiorlals has 
been blamed for this condition, 
as wire nails and spikes are 
all but unobtainable, with, the 
result that it is difficult to 
carjry on with some .of tho 
Work. o

Assno.latcd Boards of Trade 
of' tho Southern Interior re
iterated tho demand for re
building of the Trout Creek 
bridge when the third quar
terly session was hold in Sum
merland, on Wednesday, Sept. 
18.

On both sections, the crushing 
of gravel is well in hand and de
livery On the road has already 
started.

Peace River Highway 
The Peace River highway is the 

largest highway project in hand.

Super Craft 
Wood Inlay
Fruit and Nut Bow'lSr— 

Candle Holders 
Match Holders 

Ash Trays With Glass 
Inserts — Gadgets

A BEAL BUY—
Basket Weave Watch 

Braclets — They Are 
New and Smart.

Costume Jewelery
To Suit Every Taste.

W. MILNE
YOR WATCH REPAIRER 

CREDIT UNION BLDG. 

West Summerland

The Home of

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiU

FAST — RELIABLE — TRUCKING 
SERVICE

We Can Carry Any Load Anywhere — Careful 
Handling U Our Motto

GRAVEL and SAND

3
3

COAL It
learoa and will become 
acercer — he wUe end 
order your winter tup* 
ply NOW.

In any quantity can bo 
ordered to your tpeeifi* 
catloni.

I SMITH & HENRY
I HASTINGS ROAD PHONE 18
BiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit.ui

hy November E<0 of this year, Mr.
E, C, Carson Btatos:

Shawnlgan-Mlll Bay road In tho 
Esquimau district;'Power’s Crook- 
Peachland-Drought’a Hill road In 
tho South Okanagan district; Vor- 
non-Lumby gravel surfacing jn 
tho North Okanagan district;
H u n 11 n g d 0 n-Abbottsford "C" 
Htroot In the Chilliwack district; 
Comox Road reconstruction in the 
Comox district; Central Arterial 
highway in the Dowdnoy dlntrlot; 
Sponcofl Bridgo-Cacho Cro£k in 
tho LIDooot dlBtrlot; Chase revi
sion in tho Salmon Arm district; 
Hanlam Crook bridge in tho Cowl-, 
ohan-Nowcastlo district; Kootenay 
Lake ferry in tho Nolson-Crostoii 
district; Castlogar ferry, in thej 
Rossland district, and tho Harrop- 
Long Branch ferry in tho Nelson- 
Creston district.

Ilop«-Prlno«ton
Tho Hopo-Prlnooton highway |a 

tho second largest project of tho 
public works undortaUings and 
involves tho construction and ro- 
oonstruotion of olghty-ono mllos, 
Tho work Is very hoavy, espoclai- 
ly tho SHoclion ’through tho Cus- 
cado range,

Section “A" extends from Hope 
to Skaist rivor at Milo 28. The 
contractors on this sootlon havo 
made a dotnrmlnod effort to 00m- 
ploto ns much work as possibio 
this your. By Nuvotnbur 30, thoro 
is every chance that thby will have 
completed forty per cent of tho 
work. Since they have opened 
up tho work In so many places, it

WE HAVE IN STOCK A LARGE VAIUETY OF

CANNED MEATS
Canned Beef Hash, Irish Stew, Beef Stdw, Lonib Stow, 

Spiced Beef, Sausage Meat, Bologrui.

FOB 'niAT DAILY LUNCH

SAND’VVICIU SPREADS
Beef — Beef, Pqrli and Tongue ■— Beef, Pork 

and Chicken -- Devilled Tongue

ALSO—A LARGE VABIETV OF

COOKED MEATS

QUALITY
MEAT MARKET

R. WELLWOOD, Prop.
West SummerUuul.

£llllllllilllllllll|||||||l|||||||||||||||||||r^

I Deluxe Electric I
S QUICK AND EFFICIENT E 
E SERVICE =
S On All BJectrical 3
E Equipment =

s Full Line of Electric Sup- S 
S plies and Household E
E Appliances. S

rilllllllillllllllllllllllilllllliilllllllillllE

= SHEET metal =
= HEATING =

Z All Types of Welding. S

E Phone 123. Hastings Rd* S

?iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=

Before You Insure. . . 
Consult

Confederation
Life

Clarence S. Burtch 
Penticton, B.C.

GENERAL
MOTORS

PARTS & SERVICE
PHONE 48

POLLOCK
MOTORS
Weit Summerland

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg
5

MR. AND MRS. W. J. §
I HENRY A SONS g 

Will woloome you at the g

Antler f 
Coffee Bar
Flailing Boating Bathing 

Tea Boom Coffoo Bar 
•*

Deep Creek Beach, 8 Mlle« 
Snutta of PcoclUaiid

Cabins Available,

fllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

' '



Mrs. N. O. Solly left on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butler re- 
. evening for Vancouver, where she turned last week to their home in 
will visit her sister for a few Summerland after two weeks 
days. holiday spent at the coast.
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FARMERS
Needing

WINTER HELP
May Secure

Experienced 
Polish Veterans

at Prevailing Rates of Pay

A number of Polish veterans, thor
oughly experienced in agriculture, will 
be available shortly. /

For complete details on how this- 
help may be secured, apply your Local 
Office, National Employment Service, 
Dominion-Provincial Farm L a b o u r 
Service, or District Offices, Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Fastball Valley Title 
Goes To East Kelowna 
In Third Game Here

Men and women form in a long line outside the food office at ; 
Lewisham, London, England, for the purpose of exchanging their 
surplus bread ration units for points which may be used for the ■ 
purchase of canned foods. Grocers complained that rhe. system ! 
caused a run on their tinned foods. The exchanges were adopted 
to lower the consumption of bread. J

o
0
1
o

45 15( 15 27 ';10 2 
AB R H PO A E

1
7
4
1
4
0
1
3
6

0 1
0 o
3 O 
0 O
4 0

SETS PEAS 1UEICX>BD ments from one holding, 
figure quoted in last week’s Re

Bv a decisive 15-5 count. Sum- first was respon.sible for
merland’s fastball girls bowed three singles out of four trips to 
out of the Okanagan Valley cham- the plate.
pion.ship race at the Summerland Summerland girls are much 
park last Sunday when East Kel- younger on the average, than the 
owna triumphed in the third East Kelowna team and if the 
game of the pest of three series, squad can be kept together for 

Four innings of tight ball went another season, should easily top 
by last Sunday before the visiting anything in the Okanagan, 
girls hit their stride and when The East Kelowna team, through 
the dust lifted, they were ahead, last Sunday’s win, captured the 
7-0. The decision was never in interior Pro-Rec trophy and have 
doubt from then on but the local the opportunity to travel to Van- 
lasses fought hard, just the same, couver for the B.C. championships, 
and didn’t say die until the final BOX SCORE
out was made. East Kelowna AB R H PO A E

Better hitting power told the RehUnger, cf 
tale for East Kelowna, while the H. Harvey, ss 
visitors also had an edge on gen- Perry, 2b 
eral infield play. Thompson, Harvey, lb 
visiting catcher, was the general Orsi, p • • • • • 
behind all the plays, and her J^naway, rf 
sparkling play meant a lot for the 
victors. D. Perry 3b

Orsi walked more batters than '''
her opponent, Doreen Howard, but TOTA^ .. 
her deliveries just couldn’t be hit Summerland 
as far or as often by the Sum- ■ • •
morland girls. '

At shortstop, H. Harvey proved ••
a tower of strength for Eaqt Kel- ’
owna, handling seven put-outs Ward, rf ... 
without an error, while M. Perry Howard, p
at second, took care of another ^ -----
seven plays without a mistake. ........

____  ’Two. three-base hits spelled
most of the ruin for Summerland, TOTALS .

The as they came when the bases x Dyson
. were crowded in the fifth and Patting. ...

sixth frames. Those extra base Summa^ Stolen bases, Rehlm- 
clouts made a lot of difference to H. Harvey, Jennalsray
the ball game. Glaser; sacrifice hU, Dy-

on First score came in the fourth two-base hits, D. Perry,

6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4

0
1
1
1

vL

called

4 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 3 16 0 O
5 10 14 0 
5 13 15 2 
4 110 0 0 
4 0 0 1 5 0 
4 1 2 2 0 2 
4 0 2 4 0 1 
4 0 110 0

38. 5 12 26x14 5 
out for illegral

= Reeve W. R. Powell has drawn view wag in error.
” to The Review’s attention that __________________ __ ___ ^___
S in the first week of September he Mrs. Muriel Hurry left on First score came in the fourth ^.1^'
= and his son, Walter, harvested Thursday evening’s train for Van- -yyhen Muriel Barr, who otherwise Parr (2), Klix; three-base hits*
= and shipped to'the packing house couver, accompanied by her small played a bang-up game, booted a Rehlinger, A. Harvey; bases on 
S 10,250 boxes of pears. This is be- son, who will receive medical hard-driven ball. A. Harvey Palls,^ off Howard 1, off Orsi 4: 
S lieved to be a record for ship- treatment at the coaist ’

TKt GOV<«HH*WT OF IMS MO«WCC Ot- MmSM COLUntIA

singled to bring in the run. fruck out by. Howard 1, by Orsi 1;
Orsi had started out in wobbly on bases, Summerland 10,

fashion, walking three in the first East Kel^na 5; double plaj^, 
two frames, but the hitting
strength wasn’t there to bring the Perry; pa^ed balls Glaser 5; um- 
runners around. S«”®merland.

In the fifth, Summerland fell ^at Walsh, East Kelowna, 
apart, as the complete batting list i-Airvy-io .4
went around, A. Harvey’s triple MO ENDORSATIOM
just about sealing the doom. Six ________
runs camp across to make the a. Hayden, secretary of the
count 7-0. B.C.F.G.A., has made a public

Another three came in the sixth statement that his organization is 
when Rehlinger drove one deep not associated with, nor does it 
into centre field when the bags endorse, the non-delivery strike of 
were loaded, bringing the total prairie farmers.
to 10-0. iTie fruit growers’ association

In the eighth, D. Perry came directors have taken the same
around on Day’s error and Glaser’s view as the Candian Federation 
passed ball. With two out. East of Agriculture, which prefers ne- 
Kelowna’s basfe umpire made a gotiation’ and consultation 'with 
particularly bad call at first base government authorities, 
for what would have been the end The Canadian Federation had 
of that half, with the result that twice requested the dominion 
three more runs came across. authorities to name a commission 

Summerland at last came to life to study the relationship of farm 
in the last of the eighth when, income to the national average. 
With one away, Barr drove out a. No such commission had been
smart single to score Lewis. Ward named, but assurance had been
singled and Howard’s high fly to given that preliminary research 
centre allowed Barr to come home work hag been underway for some 
free. Day singled and both Ward months.
and Day came home on Klix’s ----------—----
double to end the scoring and OOBRECT MEETING TIME
leave the count at 14-4. -------------
' Both tame put runs across in It was erroneously stated in 
the ninth, but the ball game was last week’s issue of The Review 
over. Klix gatherd In four nice that the Canadian Legion W.A. 
catches to share defensive honors meetings had been switched to 
with Muriel Barr. Lewis had five 8 o’clock Monday evenings. ’This 
chances which she accepted with- Item should have stated 8 o’clock 
out a fumble, while Helkert, be- on the second Tuesday of each 
sides playing her usual good game month.

IK September, 1944, the Provlncdal Depannent of Education presented to teacherg in the rural schools of British 
Colombia a magazine designed to give them professional advice and assistance, and to keep them in tonob 
With new developmento An the Held of education. This publication, THE RURAL SCHOOL, was received with 

enthusiasm and from all paftie of the Province came requests that it be sent also to teaciiers In the schools of 
cities and district municipalities. This is now being dohe, and the magazine has become the Official Publication 
of the Provincial Department of Education. It is now called BRITISH COLUMBIA SCHOOLS, and thetre are two 
quarierly editions during the school-year, one for eloment.iry school teachers and one for secondary school teachers^

This publication is designed spociAoally to help the teachers of this Province. It provides a direct link between 
tho schools and the Department of Education in Victoria. In its pages are outlined the latest professional develop
ment in tho field of education and in teaching techniques. It provides teachers with Infornwtlon concerning noiw 
Professional bocks and supplementary text-books, educational magazines, ami the best sources from which thity 
may obtain teaching aids and materials. Tho magazine also contains news of important developments and changes 
in oducatiem In British Columbia nnd in Canada as a whole. As It is the official publication of tho Department 
of Education, notices to schools and Information concerning curricular changes and now text-books appear In its 
pages.

BRITISH COLOMBIA SCHOOLS is sent free of charge lo 
everg teacher in the Province. Siibscripiions will he received 
from other interested persons or groups such as School 
Boards and Pnrent-Teajcher Associations. Rates are $1.50 a 
gear for each edition.

Enquiries should be addressed to the Editor, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SCHOOLS

DEPjIRTMENT of EDVEITIOIII
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS VICTORIA, B.C.

4

You can lavo monoy ... got thouiandi of extra mllet from 
yourttreilfyouletui Inipeet your tlrei regularly. Remember, 
minor cuts, bruises ond slow leaks caught "young" save 

costly major tire repairs, money-wast
ing delays. See us today for prompt, 
expert tire repairs I

w*': DRIVE IN FOR COMFLETE

good/Tear
^ TIBE SERVICE

WHITE & THORNTHWAITE

■ae*
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Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hickey are BASEBALL CLUB HAD \ 
visitors this week at Vancouver. SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Rialto
Theatre

'^Ullllillllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll^ After a highly successful play- 
= ing season, of a greater length 
S than in average years, the Sum- 
S merland Baseball Club has also 
“ experienced a fairly successful 
S financial year, A. K. Elliott, club 
= manager told The Review on Wed- 
S nesday.'
S When the season started, the 
S club was faced with about $70 in

xA/ccT ciiiAkACDi AKir\ “ debts of several years’ stand-
~ Vt to I oU/v\Aft tKLAfNI.^ ~ ing. Not only were these paid
= _____   = off but the club will start the
— — 1947 season with a balance of
= THIS SAT. AND MON. S about $40.
= The picture taken from E New uniforms were also ob-
~ Anya Seton’s current best E tained this year, due to the co-
~ seller E operation of Summerland merch-

’ S ants, and these will be available
“ for another year at least.

i SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified Advertising—.
Minimum Charge ..............................................................................  25c
First Insertion, per word ....................................................... 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ........  Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents

flat rate.
Reader rates ............................ ............ Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable' in Advance. 5c per single copy.

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.

Display advertising rates on application.

U.B,G. AGRICULTURE 
FACULTY OPENS

STOP WATER DISPOSAl.

Disposal of water from the
------------ Milne cannery through an aban- .

Early estimates indicate that at doned municipal pipe to a vacant 
least 500 students will be taking" gully some distance away, will 
agriculture at the University of have to be discontinued, the Sum- 
British Columbia this fall. A merland council decided on Mon- 
large percentage of- this ejnrol- day. Councillor Harvey Wilson 
ment will be veteran students who stated that the smell emanating 
have already shown keen interest from the ground where the water 
and aptitude for professions in is allowed to gush forth had 
agriculture. brought complaints. The Milne

To handle this record enrolment cannery management has explain- 
and to carry out the faculty’s ®d that thig water was from the 
plan of general expansion in the cooling system and did not con- 
curriculum, five new highly quali- tain refuse of any description, 
fled men have been appointed as Dse of the pipe has now been 
associate ' professors. stopped and ..this water is being

. = i directed to the Milne orchard
patL?„rof‘*d.^w5?" “ R.
Campbell, B.S.A. (U.B.C. >. Ph.D. ----------------------------------------------------------
(Cornell), will assist Dr. Blythe ^
Eagles in regular classes in this —

WANTEMOR CASH;_ A USED ORGANIZATIONS DESIRING trchint of fi? new"coS In i

Excellent direction, produc- s winter, 
tion and performance of —

persons having baseball uniforms 
should turn them in to his store 
at once so that they can be 
cleaned and put away for the

car or delivery. Condition more 
important than age. Write P.O. 
Box 88, Peachland. 17 2-p

. „ , , ^ . the teaching of the new course in
use of School Gymnasium this Technology,
winter are asked to submit ap-

I Yonr
plications in writing to Gym- In the department of amirnsil ;

sr this technicolor drama sum 
^ up to an impressive screen 

offering.

Plus a cartoon and the 
Latest Fox News.

I Fast Time Ends 
I This Saturday

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE 
and chesterfield suite. A. W. 
Nisbet.

nasium Committee, Summerland ■
High School. 17-10^-®- (Ontario Veterinary;

college), will devote most of his i

= On Saturday, Sept. 28, fast time 
E ends in all sections of British 
S Columbia- which adopted it this 

WED. & THURS. OCT 2-3. S summer. At midnight, clocks go
“ back an hour and this province 

reverts to Pacific Standard time.

17-1-c POR SALE — 'MAHOGANY time to instruction in this type of :
dressing table, bevelled mirrors, work. His main interest, how- ' 
2 Simmons cots, hair mattresses, ever, will be in fur-bearing anl- 
one four-foot bedstead springs malg in which he will conduct a 
and hair mattress, excellent con- three-unit course He will also be 
ditibn. Miss Molesworth, Cres- available for extension work and 
cent Beach., 17-1-p consultation in this new field.

r Dr. Alex. J. Wood, B.A.Sc., N.S.
m^inde" DeUcious'^and Ne;rto;;: INTERNAT- (U.B.C.), Ph.D. (Cornell), has

WANTED TO BENT — HOUSE, 
unfurnished. H. M. Kersey, 
phone 154. 17-1-c

FOR SALE — FIFTEEN-ACRE 
orchard, mostly soft fruits, re-

on second bench, overlooking 
lake, fully modern house. Box 
65, Review. ^ 17-1 p

The main line area from ^Imon WANTED HOUSEKEEPER, 
Arm to Kamloops went off fast 
time a month, ago but the Okan- for widower -with three children. 

Box 55 Review. 17-1 pagan remained until now, along
with Vancouver, Victoria and WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK-
other sections.

POSTPONE MEETING

keeper, general clerk or secre
tarial work by experienced 
widow. Permanent position de
sired. Box 56, Review. 17-3-p

ional Delivery, all new tires for been) appointed associate professor 
late model car. A. W. Nisbet. in the department of animal hus-

17-1-c bandry, to give instruction in ani- 
~ r mal nutrition, a pAase of work

RESERVE SATURDAY, DEC. 14, -which is being expanded by the 
Catholic Women’s Leagpue Baz- university. During the war. Dr. 
aar in I.O.O.F. Hall.________ 17-1-p Wood was with the Fisheries Re-

INFORMAL DAYLIGHT SAVING ft,..Dance, Saturday, Sept. 28, Elli- , faculty member in
v,oii --------- department of agronomy is Dr.

A. C. Rowles, B.S.A. (Sask.), 
Ph.D. (Minnesota), formerly of

Also a Popular Science, a 
32 cartoon and the News.

~ 2 Show:g Every Sat. and
^ Wed. Night.

As the next council meeting 
date would have fallen on Thanks
giving Day, Monday, October 14, 
.the council hag decided to meet 
next on Tuesday October 15.

THE MODERN VARNISH
for any purpose 

anyplace^

s
NAVALITE

TOUGH! 
FLEXIBLE! 

WATERPROOF!

Holmes & Wadt

son hall. Have an extra hour’s 
dancing. Sponsored by Sum-
merland Hospital Auiolia^. Ad ;hrAgr^ci;iTu;irroUeg;Tt 
mission 75 cents, refreshment^ conduct special work in

-______________________^________  soil survey and research.
and am- FOR SALE — 1930 GRAHAM, Recently appointed as associate

TRADE —7.65 LUGER PISTOL,
(Registered), holster and am-------- ------------- ------ ---------- ------ ------- ^ .. t. ^
munition for sporting rifle. Serial No. 907288, Model 6. in Professor and acting head of the ; 
Box 33 Review. 17-1-c. good running order. Price $175. department of farm mechan- .

Summerland Cycle Shop. 17-1-c agricultural engineering, :
is Professor J. R. W. Young, for- i

CHAIE
• The Summerland Behab- 

Ultatlon Committee^ has 
been carrying on invalu
able work in the past

.year assisting veterans of 
World War H lo re- 
establLsh themselves in 
civilian life.

• This Committee is urgent
ly;- in need of $100 pen 
month to carry on this 
worth-while work.

• YOUR subsciription, no 
matter how large or small, 
will be gratefully re
ceived.

Leave your contribution at

The Little Red 
School House

1 Show Every Mon. & Thurs.
Phone 28 Hastings Bd.

.^.lillllilllillililllliilliillllllllllllllllilir:

CONSERVE Capiial...

BY PURCHASING 

SOUND SECURITIES

Many Canadian Companies 
are thoroughly sound-arc, 
in fact, In better condition 
than ever before, physically 
and financially.

OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
CO. LTD.

H. G. NARES. Branch Manager.

Street Building Penticton Phone 6TS

WANTED — WAITRESS, APPLY , merly of the University of Sask- •
Mac’s Cafe. 17-1-c atchewan where he obtained his ■

_________ :__________________^__________  B.S.A. and M.Sc. degrees. During ■
WON’T FELL TREES war he was on service with the

. . .. navy and saw action in Sicily, :
As W. Arnett will not accept Norman-^ :

any responsibility for damage will organize the work of :
One new classroom, three new to his fruit trees, and utcs important department.

teachers and a shortage of text- not wish to use the wood which _____________ _
books began the school term of 'woald be available the Summer ,
1946-47 Now after three weeks council has decided to in- JMi". ^ reeman Reid, of Vancou- =
of school, both pupils and teacii- cannot probeed ver, is pending two days in Sum- =
ers are settling down to work. with the work of felling three visiting his mpher, Mrs. =

Various correspondence courses near the bank house, as re- - ei en route to Edmonton. —
have been started, with typing Q'^Gsted by Mr. Arnett. The cpn- ------;—_________^^
the most popular. As a large num- feels that some danger might ^________________ _____ ______
her are taking this course and accrue to the adjoining fruit trees 
only four typewriters are avail- ^ these three shade trees were 
able, difficulties have arisen. felled now.

Girls’ basketball has been start- --------r“— --------
ed with Mr. H. Evans coaching. ESTABLISH
A good team ig promised. If a SLAUGHTERHOUSE
football can be obtained. Summer- John Sheskey of the ■ Butcher-^ 
land ,High hopes to enter a team teria, sought the council price on 
in the soccer tournament which a small portion of land on the 
takes place in October. back Prairie Valley road, on Mon-

■ An order for a moving picture day afternoon. He plans ta est- 
projector has been placed but it ablisb a slaughterhouse on this 
has not arrived. In the mean- land, if it is deemed suitable by 
t(me . a projector belonging to Sanitary Inspector H.- W. Black, 
the' Penticton high school has Both Mr. Black and Water Fore- 
been borrowed. ' man E. Kercher are being asked .

Many clubs and other activitie.s to report on this site and Mr. 
have started again, and many Sheskey will obtain his informa- 
new ones have been formed. tion at the next council session 

Good luck to the S.H.S. as to the value of the land.

The

I Bank of Montreal
or

I Butler & Walden’s
store

For Active Service ...
Loafers,..
For Big Girls and 

Little Girls
Dozens of Snappy Stylas

"Pteiia."
COOKERS

Amazing roBults are obtained by thla "wonder” 
cooker. Savos hours of cooking. Saves vitamins 
mlneralB. Saves money by saving fuel. Garries 
Good KouHokooping Institute seal of approval. Made 
of heavy polished aluminum, with walnut grip* 
moulded handles. Capacity 4 Imperial quarts.

$17*95

BUTLER & WALDEN
I’lIONE 0 Hardware — Fumltare — Radios, eto,

Issuera of Game Uoenses.

NIGHT SGHOOl CLASSES
There is widespread interest in Night School Classes 
which, it is proposed, will be spo’nsored by School District 
No. 16. In order that interest may be more deBnltely 
gauged, a variety of subjects in which instruction could 
profitably be given, is listed below.
Residents who would like to receive instruction in these 
subjects,'in classes to be held in tlio Summerland schools, 
are requested to complete and mall the attached ques
tionnaire to Summerland High School, West Summer- 
land, B.C.
The courses listed here are only suggestive and are by no 
means exclusive. If there is a sufficient demand for any 
other course, a class may be arranged, provided that a 
suitable Instructor can be obtained.
It will bo appreciated if all questionnaires are returned 
at an early date. Please mark envelope "Night School 
Classes."

- - £iU 6o4vum^ - -

Business English 
{ Photography

Automobile Mechanics 
Woodwork 
Business Arithmetic 
Art
Art Appreciation

Occupational Agriculture 
Gardening and Horticulture 
Dramatics and Stagecraft

Boy sV Sturdy
School Boots

A Good Selection, Including
I Valentine & Thureton
$2.95 to $5.50

Dependable 
Oxfords - -

A Magnificent Array For

BOYS • GIRLS 
MEN , • WOMEN

HONEST 
ER/ENDIY 

SEEV/CE\
\ SHOES 

FOR ALL 
THE FA ML LY

NAME..........................................

ADDRESS...................................

Oourios Desired; Ist Choice 

2nd Choice 

Signature...

DATE.

PHONE.

i West

rjywMM.

„ -.......... ATTKII&OWniTOOgT

Jrom a Pritnd, 
ii'saPavour^Jrom tht 

JSoJM$ ifs Good Bminoss

A MONTH fOR A tlOO LOAN
mparabfa In 12 monfWy Inifofmanlf 
(•qtml to 6% Inlarcif pw annum).•J n MM

■A IN K O I- O N I K l; A I

2413579773^04273

461

43784

000102234823482353234848485348232323534848234832020201484823482353235323532389482348
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